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Oil giant rivals Shell and Exxon 

j&Y GnRLMORXISBBX INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EDTIOR 

industri¬ 
al tSteovcf^aslaundhed yes¬ 
terday' -when British Petro¬ 
leum announced that it had 
agreed fflnns wife the board of 
Amoootobuy fee American 03. 
company. 

Described by die two com¬ 
panies asa mcrger. tbe deal 
will create a £67.4 billion 
colossus that will be 
at die heels- of Exxon' 
Royal/Dutch Shell, the indus¬ 
try leaders. E ' 

Sir John Browne, BP'S chief 
executive, said that bringing 
the. two companies together 
under the name BP- Amoop 
would gjve the combined 
group the tinaokial strength 
and scale to compete in the top 
tier of die industry: “This deal 
moves us into the super- 
teague,vhesaict,.1' ' 

Tfie' takeover .was; an¬ 
nounced at a tune of crisis for 
dt companies, with the 03 
price hovering betow $13' a. 
barrel and corapargesremip% 
in ; -their -inveshiiei5> pro-:: 
grammes. 'Sir-John promised ; 
some$2 billion msavings asa 
result of the xherger: BP 
Amoco wffl have combined 
reserves of 148 biflfonbarrels. 
In ti»,Briti^sei^"aflthe 
Nortii Sea..-the uew.^gj&ip,\ 
with some 16 per ceftt by value 
of the oil reserves,, win bathe 
biggest player, ahead qf Shell 
its nearest rival A - 

The takeover, which in¬ 
volves a share-far-jfoare swap, 
will create Britain’s largest 
company and win have -xts- 
headquarters m London. BP 
shareholders will get some 60 
per cent of the groups with 
Amoco investors owning ^tfae 
rest: " : 

Abow 6^)00 jobs wiH be tost 
as a result of the deal but Sir 
John pointed oat that most of 
the pain would be;felt in. 

America _at Amoco* Chicago 
hea&office; •.. 

. BF is dearty in die driving 
seatm^bedeal with Sir John. 
tiQcmg the Chief executrix 
pdsta^ ramiing the business 

. from BPS Rnsbaiy CSrcus 
_ headquarters m the Qty. Two 

fqnfer key board positions, 
finance and exploration. wiD 
a&oVbe taken by current BP 
(mtxsgig. ■9ffe*egBiJare John: Bos 

- tSvanan ^nd Bpdnty Chase, 
laanry; Fuller, the chairman 
and dhkf executive of Amdoo. 
was inJuondon for yesterday’s 
launch. 

Sir John said: “We want to 
:be the company of (duties. In 
the morgen BP Amoco. BPS 
US petrol stations wffl be 
rebranded to Amdoo while the 
rest of the world wffl'remain 
Branded as BP." • . 

! The merger creates a com¬ 
pare heavily focused on North 

■ America and Europe, with 70 
per cent, of its assets in the 
developed world. • 

Arnoco'5 strengths are in its 
domestic. American market* 
where it b the largest gas 
producer and si leading player 

• m f&e downstream sector, 
with-five oil refineries and 
9.300 service stations. Amoco 
is-also the world's largest 
producer erf FTA, the raw 
material, for polyester fibres 
and recording tapesi •" 

Bps strengths are mainly 
upstream, m exploration. In 
addition to the North Sea, BP 

is one of the largest ofl 
producers Id Alaska and has 
extensive interests in the Gulf 
of Mexico and such trouble- 
spots as Cotombta.BP has 
recently been investing in the 
Caspian Sea region and Alge¬ 
ria, another - controversial 
area. It is now pursuing 
opportunities in Iran, a coun¬ 
try still dosed to American oil 
companies because of US gov¬ 
ernment sanctions. 

The takeover of Amoco 
marks an extraordinary finale 
in the development of BP. Six 
years ago if fell into loss after 
overextending rtsdf and cak¬ 
ing an too much debt Under 
its former chief executive. 
David Simon, now Lord Si¬ 
mon of Highbury and a 
member of the Labour Gov^ 
eminent, the company's recov¬ 
ery was sarillt and largely 
based on a drastic reduction in 
staff numbers and a sale of 
assets. 
. .BP promised yesterday that 

the-Amoco deal would create 
similar opportunities. Sir John 
identified some $2 bOfion in 
rost savings to be adtieyed by 
die end.of 2000. At least $1 
billion in saving will come 
bran job cute. 

Amoca originally a part of 
the Rockefeller empire, is sur¬ 
rendering its independence 
after a series of profit disap¬ 
pointments, legal setbacks 
and shareprice collapses 
(Oliver August writes). 

While the shares of Texaco 
and Exxon have risen with the 
Wall Street tide ova- the past 
year. Amoco stock has fallen 
20 per cent Two weeks ago 
Amoco announced a worse 
than expected 36 per cent 
profit deCKne. Mr Fuller, who 
is paid $2 million a year. 
Warned tow oil prices and the 
weak Asian economies for the 
setback, but New York ana¬ 
lysts believe Amoco’s manage¬ 
ment was at least partly to 
blame. 

MiehaetWaflans died yesterday as the newly dug entrance to FirstWorld War tunnels atVimy Ridge coflapsed 

Bomb expert dies in tunnel 
From Kate Muir in Paris, and Stephen Farrell 

Epic history, page 2 
Business news, page 21 

A LEADING army bomb dis¬ 
posal expert was kilted yester¬ 
day when a shaft collapsed as 
he surveyed First World War 
excavations near Arras in 
northern France. 

Ueutenant-ColoneJ Michael 
Watkins, 51, of the Royal Log¬ 
istic Corps, was asphyxiated 
under tonnes of day in the 
shaft, created to expose tun¬ 
nels beneath the Vimy Ridge 
battlefield. Retired Lieutenant- 
Colonel Philip Robinson, with 
him, escaped. 

One witness said: “Goto- 
nets Watkins and Robinson 
had efirabed down about 20ft, 
and others were about to join 
them. As a ladder was pul 

down, the walls started col¬ 
lapsing and about six tonnes 
of day fell covering Watkins 
completely and Robinson to 
the waist He scrambled out 
but Watkins was suffocating. 
It was horrendous, and we 
couldn’t do anything." 

The team had no spades. 
The emergency services were 
alerted at I03am but on 
arrival, ten minutes later, Col 
Watkins was dead. An Army 
inquiry has begun. 

As chief safety officer of the 
Directorate of Land Service 
Ammunition based at Didcot, 
Oxfordshire, Colonel Watkins 
was a highly experienced 
bomb disposal expert Mar¬ 

ried with erne son, he lived in 
Standlake. near his base. He 
had joined the Army as an 
apprentice at Chepstow in 
1963 and worked his way up 
through the ranks. 

The Army refused to say 
how he won his MBE. but 
confirmed that he had com¬ 
pleted several tours defusing 
bombs in Northern Ireland 
and had worked in the Middle 
and Fbr East 

Marc Sinden, a television 
producer and the son of the 
actor Sir Donald Sinden, was 
making a documentary series 
with Colonel Watkins about 
the tunnels. Last night he said: 
“This man was the one true 

hero I have ever met He 
single-handedly saved more 
lives than I can possibly 
imagine. It was a very danger¬ 
ous operation, which Mike 
was doing as much as a hobby 
as anything else." 

An expert on the Western 
Front he had surveyed en¬ 
trances to tunnels and identi¬ 
fied caches of subterranean 
explosives. The tunnels were 
used to hide troops and 
allowed Canadians to get 
close to German lines during 
Vimy Ridge in spring 1917. 

In February tire colonel 
defused a three-tonne mine on 
Vimy Ridge, the first such 
disarmament since 1918. 

Embattled 
business 
chiefs call 

for interest 
rate cut 
BvjillSherman 
Chief Pouncu. 
Correspondent 

THE Prime Minister last 
night came under mounting 
pressure from business lead¬ 
ers and trade unionists to 
change the Government's eco¬ 
nomic policy as manufactur¬ 
ing orders plunged, shares 
nosedived and almost a thou¬ 
sand jobs were lost 

A group of businessmen in 
the North signed an open 
fetter to Tony Blair asking him 
to tower interest rates while 
the Institute of Directors today 
accuses Gordon Brown of 
"abdicating responsibility for 
economic management" in a 
letter to The Times. 

The demands came as BOC 
the industrial gases group, 
announced 500 redundancies 
and a survey from the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry 
warned of 14,000job losses in 
the manufacturing industry in 
the South East atone this 
autumn. Two hundred jobs 
were lost ata Royal Ordnance 
weapons plant and 260 at 
Malms, which makes spare 
parts for cigarette machines in 
Peterborough. More bad news 
is expected today with unem¬ 
ployment predicted to rise by 
about 5,000. 

A further CB1 repot out 
yesterday showed that manu¬ 
facturing orders had fallen in 
every region of Britain over 
the past four months and were 
expected to continuededining. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, gave a robust 
defence of the Government’s 
policy, saying there would be a 
turnaround for industry by 
the beginning of next year. 

But neither he nor Stephen 
Byers, the Chief Secretary to 
flie Treasury, could offer any 
immediate government action 
and said there would be no 
change of policy. 

Mr Prescott argued the 
Government's tough decisions 
were necessary to achieve 
sustained economic growth 
combined with tow inflation. 
“We were elected on the basis 
that we didn’t want to go back 
into the boom and bust 
characterised by the previous 
administration." said Mr 
Prescott. “WeYe taken difficult 
Continued on page Z col 5 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 17 

Business, page 21 

Bogus scientist helped 
drink-drivers, court told 

By Claudia Joseph 
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A.BOGUS forensic scientist 
.charged motorists accused'of 
_drmk driving thousands of 
jpoupds to fate expert evidence. 
and appear as a court witness 
to b«p them to 'keep their 

. ficencesk the Central Criminal 
Cpurtwas told yesterday. 

Godwin Omibogu claimed 
- to.be fitemaxuugng director of 
a: forensic' laboratory . in 
Balbam. South London, and 

-added letters after his name on 
headed ’writing paper to mis¬ 
leadl .nwgisfrates and judges. 
He thea\rrnuiufectured test 
results, which he couched in 

.scientific language, to prove 
that the high alcohol readings 
in driver^ tjtood or urine were, 
caused tymedicalccniditiafte. 

Mr . .Qmiboga, Si, - of 
Bulham; denies nirifi.diarges 

of doing acts tending and 
intended to pervert the course 
of justice. 

The court was told that Mr 
Onobogu advertised his lab¬ 
oratory, where motorists 
largely went by referral as 
Medway Services. Between 
1990 and 1996 he charged 13 
drivers up to £&00Q for expert 
evidence which was “non¬ 
sense, rubbish and lies" 

Louise Kamifl, for the prose¬ 
cution, added; “He was. you 
may say, a rerit-a-witness. He 
was prepared to dress lies up 
in scientific language in order 
to deceive courts throughout 
London- He made up derenras 
for motorists prepared to pay 
for the privilege:" 

Mr Onubogu often used me 
jrtfon same report for each motorist. 

written in “quasi-scientific lan¬ 
guage —enough to bamboozle 
benches trf magistrates". His 
favourite conclusion was that 
a driver was a victim of his 
“aberrant btothemistry". 

Miss Kamil] said Mr 
Onubogu appeared as an ex¬ 
pert witness in 1990 at New¬ 
ham Magistrates’ Court"He 
told a motorist who had foiled 
a breath test M can saveyour 
licence and T will give evidence 
for you, but 1 am risking my 
livelihood so it will cost you."* 

Mr Onubogu told ti« bench 
that the high alcohol reading 
was caused by the motorist 
being a vegetarian and diabet¬ 
ic. which made foe excess 
sugar in his blood turn to 
alcohol 

The trial continues. 

Playwright who 
prefers a video 

Eight out of ten theatre pro¬ 
ductions are “tedious", ac¬ 
cording to John Godber, 
Britain’s matt performed 
playwright after Shakespeare 
and Alan Ayckbourn, who 
says that he increasingly pre¬ 
fers to stay at home with a 
video rather than risk yet 
another disappointing 
evening—-Pages 3,17 

Cyprus bush fire devours 
home of British general 

From MichaelTVieodouukj in Nicosia 

A BUSH FIRE in the Cyprus 
heatwave yesterday destroyed 
the home of the commander of 
Britain's two military bases in 
Cyprus and the houses of 13 
otiter senior officers, including 
the deputy commander. 

Air House, a nwwtorey 
residence on a hill overlooking 
the Mediterranean, cont 

first occupied in 195b. “1 have 
loti everything 1 own. The 
house is a write-off.” said 
Major-General Angus Ram¬ 
say, commander of the 3,700 
British servicemen and 
women on the island. 

By lunchtime more than 600 
troops and firefighters, helped 
by the Cypriot fire Brigade. 

Ramsay tost everything 

had put out the blaze, leaving 
a hazy pall of smoke over the 
base at Episkopi on the south¬ 
ern coast 

The compound for senior 

officers on Episkopi base was 
the worst affected area. The 
home of the deputy command¬ 
er, Air Commodore Paul Rob¬ 
inson, was destroyed. 

Nearly 600 people, mainly 
women and children, were 
evacuated from 328 homes 
and pur up at the RAF station 
at Akrotiri. Another! 10 stayed 
with families in Episkopi. 

Arson was ruled out. 
Cyprus has been afflicted by a 
record-breaking heatwave 
that claimed 56 lives in the 
past five days. The worst 
appeared to be over yesterday 
when temperatures fen to 39C 
(I02fl from a high of 43C 
(109F) over the weekend. 

Hottest century, page 5 
Forecast page 20 
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The ripping yarn 
that led to a great 
British empire 

Jon Ashworth reports on how BP’s epic story began with 

pride, prejudice and an adventurous hero called D’Arty 
>T IS one of the great business 
epics: a turn-of-the-cen tury ad¬ 
venturer makes his fortune in 
the Australian gold rush, then 
beats the Russians to van one 
of the world’s richest oil 
bounties. 

Novelists would be hard- 
pressed to create a tale like 
that of British Petroleum and 
its colourful founder, William 
Knox D’Arcy. The merger of 
BP and Amoco is merely the 
latest chapter in a long saga. 

D’Arqr. an Englishman 
who grew rich in Australia in 
the 1890s, was lured to Ffersia 
by reports of vast oilfields. In 

D’Arcy: wealth from 
Persia and Australia 

the First World War. The 
company changed its name to 

industry pass to a consortium, 
in which Anglo-Iranian held 
40 per cent The company 
changed its name to British 
Petroleum in 1954. The years 
whidi followed brought rapid 
diversification, with new oil 
strikes in Libya. Abu Dhabi 
and Nigeria. BP expanded its 
petrochemicals operations 
and built one of the world’s 
biggest shipping fleets. 

Two events propelled BP 
into the super-league. In 1969, 
after a ten-year search, oil was 
discovered in Prudhoe Bay in 
Alaska, bringing BP a stake in 
North America's biggest 

sion to explore an area twice 
the sire of Texas, narrowly 
pipping the Russians to the 
post The first commercial 
strike was years in owning 
but in 1909. BP’s forerunner, 
die Anglo-Persian Oil Com¬ 
pany, was formed. It was 
largely owned by Burmah Oil, 
which had helped to finance 
D’Anys explorations, but the 
British Government was swift 
in taking a majority stake. 
Ang 10-Persian supplied the 
Admiralty with fuel oil during 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Directors 
fold to cut 
their pay 

The Government yesterday 
wanted employers m show 
iesmuxft over pay rises or face 
tougher dubs after a- survpy 
showed a big jump in board-1 
room salaries. 

figures published by C/tifi- 
ty Week show that the total 
remmieratioin for board memr 
bers of the major privatised 
utilities has risen by IS per 
cent during the past yfear. The 
amount paid to ST'S board 
went up by 20 per cent to more 
than E3 million. 

Drugsban 

two decades on, simmering 
resentment over the long-held 
concession came to the boil 
when Iran forcibly nation¬ 
alised Anglo-lranian’s assets, 
which were Britain’s largest 
single overseas investment 
The nationalisation precipitat¬ 
ed an international crisis, in 
whidi the British and Ameri¬ 
can Governments were deeply 
involved. Operations in Iran 
ground to a halt 

Three years of negotiations 
saw control of the Iranian oil 

Supplying history: BP was destined for super league 

BP made the first big commer¬ 
cial discovery in the Forties 
field, tire British sector of the 
North Sea. The discoveries 
transformed BP’s fortunes 
and reduced its reliance cm the 
Middle East leaving it better- 
placed to ride the Opec crisis 
of 1973. 

The upheavals of the Seven¬ 
ties encouraged BPto diversify 
again, taking the company 
into everything from animal 
feed to coal raining. The 
recession of the early 1980s 
brought sharp reductions in 
refining, shipping and chemi¬ 
cals. During this time, the 
British Government steadily 
reduced its stake, culminating 
in the ill-timed public offer of 
October 1987 — the month of 
the stock market crash. More 
successfully, 1987 brought a 
£4.7 billion offer for the out¬ 
standing stake in Standard 
Oil, Bps longstanding part¬ 
ner. and a swoop on Bntoil, 
the oil-exploration and pro* 
duction company. 

In 1989, BP launched a 
campaign to introduce a stron¬ 
ger corporate identity, featur¬ 
ing a restyled BP shield and 
an emphasis on the colour 
green. More recent years have 
brought an innovative Euro¬ 
pean joint venture with Mobil, 
and political furore when the 
chairman. Lord Simon of 
Highbury, became one of the 
first Blair appointees, as min¬ 
ister for trade and competitive¬ 
ness in Europe. 

A gusher in 1903 from the No 1 discovery well in Persia, which lead to the formation of BFs forenmner 

Some 36 Ecstasy-style drugs 
are to be- banned by the 
Government after details of 
how to make them appeared 
cm the Internet The sub¬ 
stances, including Hot-17, Flea 
and Bod, axe to be made Class 
A illegal drugs carrying a 
maximum seven-year jail 
terra for unlawfully possess¬ 
ing most of them and a life 
sentence for supplying. 

Cutting a deal ‘over there’ 
Milk assurances 

By Jon Ashworth 

EVER since Lords Hanson and White 
introduced America to the sharp edge of 
British business nearly two decades ago. 
cutting a deal “over mere" has been the 
ambition of many a home-grown tycoon. 
Bat few succeed in matefamg BP and 
Amoco, nhkfc join a handful of British 
and American players in unveiling their 
record $U0 bfllkm merger- 

The merger, in 1989. of SmithKline of 
America and British-based Beecfaam. 
was one of the few recent successful 
transatlantic mergers. Many have tried: 
notably BT, which last year famously 
announced a merger with MCI, (he US 
trieeoms group, only to lose to rival 

WorldCom-BT has since unveiled a part¬ 
nership with AT&T, hot the attempt , on 
MCI drove home the difficulties of do- 

Sxmflar handles confront PowerGcn. 
which last month unveiled an £11 billion 
affiance with Houston industries, poten¬ 
tially winning flic British generator an 
important American.platform. It now 

. appears that the deal may foil fold of 
regulatory hurdles. Daimler-Benz of 
Germany has enjoyed rather more 
success with its $92 billion merger with 
Chrysler of America. Unlike BP Amoco, 
headquartered In London, and with the 
British firmly keeping the upper hand, 
die carmakers will share responsibilities 
from offices in Stuttgart and Detroit 

The famous doable act of James Han¬ 
son and Gordon While in many ways set 
the standard. Lord White, who died 
three yearn ago this month, helped to 
Vnriid Hanson into a £10 billion industri¬ 
al conglomerate, feared on both sides of 
the Atlantic for flie audacity of . te 
corporate raids. Hanson, the advertise¬ 
ments would boast was “a company 
from over here doing rather well over 
there*.The utwinetibiae, rtd and white 
flags came to epitomise British success. 

British Airways has been trying for 
over two years to secure its alliance with 
American Airlines. FaHaxe wffl consign 
BA to the growing list of those who 
attempted to follow m the footsteps of 
Hanson and White— and trijyed- . 

Retailers and dairies tried yes¬ 
terday to rahn fears about the 
safety of milk after the dis¬ 
closure that supplies may con¬ 
tain bacteria linked fay some 
srientists to Crohn'S disease. 
Tesco.. Sainsbury’s and 
Safeway are asking suppliers 
to increase heat treatment 
during pasteurisation. Dairy 
Crest and other large dairies 
are reviewing procedures. .. 

Ecoli cases 

Tradition that led to the top 
By Adam Jones 

SIR JOHN BROWNE, the 
suave and articulate man who 
will run day-to-day operations 
when BP merges with Amoco. 
is a bachelor who lives in 
Belgravia with his Romanian 
mother. 

Currently chief executive erf 
BP, Sir John. 50. continued a 
family tradition when he 
joined the oD company as a 
university apprentice in 1966. 

His late father worked there 
for many years. 

Sir John took a first-class 
degree in physics at St John's 
College, Cambridge, support¬ 
ed, with sponsorship from BP. 
He also has a master’s degree 
in business from Stanford 
Universiry. California. 

He was sent to Alaska when 
he joined the company proper¬ 
ty. Oil exploration and pro¬ 
duction posts followed, before 
he was made group treasurer 

in 1984. He became group 
diief executive in 1991 

Sir John is liked and re¬ 
spected withm foe City. He is 
also a non-executive director 
of SmithKline Beecfaaro and a 
member of Daimler-Benz’s 
advisory board. 

His basic pay rose by 19 per 
cent to £501000 last year, but 
bonus , and benefits took his. 
total to £938.000. In addition, , 
he was awarded shares worth 
£815,000. 
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Public health consultants in 
Rfe are investigating three 
cases of the potentially fatal K 
coli0157 infection. A man in 
his late seventies and two 
women are befog treated fo 
their fawn homes and are said 
by doctors to be “recovering 
well". The victims are from 
different' towns' and it is 
thought unlikely that the cases 
arefinked. 

Presidential pull 

Sir JohiT-heis liked . 
and respected fay Cfty 

Newt Gingrich, tipped to run 
for US Resident in 2000, 
dragged cement blocks on a 
West Belfast housing project 
in a thinly disguised attempt 
to. woo the’ Irish-American 
vote. TTie Republican Speaker 
waa helping Americans who 
have' given -upi their annual 
leave to butid - houses for 
Protestants.:.. ' 

Leading article, page 16 

Missing 
Irvine asks Lords 
to let hint wear 
modem clothes 

By James Iandale, political reporter By Jux Sherman, chief political correspondent 

calls? 

Then don’t miss 

THE Lord Charter! tor is to go 
ahead with his plan to dis¬ 
pense with the ancient cos¬ 
tume of bis office and has 
asked peers if he can shed his 
silk tights, cotton breeches, 
and buckled shoes. Instead, 
he intends to sport plain dark 
trousers and black lace-ups. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg has 
also asked if be can reduce the 
number of occasions he has to 
wear his wig and gown. 

The move wiH dismay tradi¬ 
tionalist peers who are al¬ 
ready unhappy at previous 
changes to parliamentary cer¬ 
emony and ritnaL Lord Irvine 
rtklitw his formal attire, 
which be considers outdated 
and finds uncomfortable. 

When the House is sitting, 
he sits on the Woolsack most 
days in his capacity as Speak¬ 
er of the Lords for about half 
an hoar daring ministers' 
question time and must war 
a black doth court suit, with 
frock coat and waistcoat 
breeches, silk tights, budded 
shoes, and silk gown and 
train. On his head is a 
bespoke fall-bottomed wig. 

In a memorandum sent to 
Lords Procedure Committee 
before the summer break and 
which has been obtained by 
The Times. Lord Irvine says: 
“I propose that on ordinary 
House days, trousers and 

Irvine: disHkes costume 
of Lord Chancellor 

black shoes replace the 
breeches and budded shoes.” 

Lord Irvine also proposes 
that he should be aDowed to 
wear normal dothes more 
often when acting in his ca¬ 
pacity as a government min¬ 
ister steering a Bill through 
the Lords. At present he is 
only allowed to wear a snh 
and su on the from bench 

a all other timtscltiie 
legislative process he most 
speak from the side of the 
Woolsack in foil regalia. 

Lord Irvine makes dear 
that he would be “contenr to 
wear his full ceremonial dress 
on important parliamentary 
occasions. 

LABOUR strategists bave ixt- 
tervened fo the battle for seats 
on the party's ruling body 
after feats that aleft-wing 
coalition led by Liz Davies 
could beat Blair loyalists. 

Ms Davies, who was 
blocked three years ago by the 
National Exeaztive Commit¬ 
tee from standing as ah MP 
for Leeds North East now has 
a good chance of winning a 
seat on the NEC in next; 
month’s' elections. -- 

The former Isiington coun- 
riHor, whose campaign cen¬ 
tres on higher taxes and 
higher benefits, is the leader of 
the Grassroots Alliance, a 
group colled mainly from 
Labour's hard Left, which also 
seeks the right to oppose the 
party® leadership. 

Tony Blair’s allies admit 

seize sotne^br^^^tiK ax 
places cat the constituency 
section of the NEC, leading to 
a resurgence of the Left and 
damaging factionalism-at the 
heart of Labour's organis¬ 
ation.--’. 

The Grassroots AHianoe m- 
dudes Mart. Seddon, editor of 
Tribane and Pete WHlsman. a 
tong-standing activist. 

Party organisers have al¬ 
ready delayed sending oat 
ballot papers - for the NEC 
elections. They are new due 

out next Friday. All 385,000 
party members are eligible to 
vote and Labour is trying to 
increase turnout by organis¬ 
ing atelephone vote. 

Yesterday, it emerged that 
two Blairile candidates—Jack 
MoConneti,' former' general 

: secretary of the Scottish Lab¬ 
our Party and Maggie COsin. 
deputy leader of. Camden 
council—had decided to stand 
down to boost the chances of 
die other six candidates which 
include .Michael Cashman, 
tire former actor. 

Fraser Kemp, Labour MP 
for Houghton , and Washing¬ 
ton East, and Lord Bessam of. 
Brighton, have been working 
behind the scenes to promote 
the Blair loyalist slate, known 
as Members First Last 
month, two loyalist groups — 
Members First and Labour 
First — were fielding different 
candidates. Labour Party 
chiefs at Millbank pledged to 
be neutral in the dectkwis, but 
the two groups have now 
agreed to merge in'order to 
boost the number of votes for 
each candidate. 

Mr Kemp, a strategist 
timing foe'1997 election cam-: 
paign, is said to have been, 
responsible' for " “banging , 
heads together fo a locked 
room" to get the groups to 
agree to a six-strong slate.- 

Choose BPs Call Diversion and get another Select Service, free. 

Be sure to sign up for Call Diversion between now and 31st August ^ 

for only £2.95 and receive another BT Select Service* free for 

three months. Whafs more, you’ll get 250 minutes of local ^ 

weekend calls per month thrown in. So don’t worry 

about missing any of your calls- when they can ^ 

follow you to another phone. Ring BT today 

Find out 
how much more 

BThas to offer you. 

Freefone 0800 800 040. 
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Contused from page I 
derisions. We know they're 
difficult and we hope we win 
begin to see, certainly by the 
beginning of nett year, the 
turnaround In the economy 
that we want to and a sus¬ 
tained level of economic 
growth over a longer period erf 
time.” 

Mr Byers insisted char (he 
job losses were the result of 
economic problems abroad, 
shown by job lasses elsewhere 
which were “nothing whatso¬ 
ever” to do with the strong 
pound. 

But the Government also 
faced rails for action from its 

own MRS. Derek Foster, 
chairman of the Commons 
Employment Select Commit¬ 
tee. said: “Clearly the Govern¬ 
ment cant do anything about 
the collapse of foe Far East 
markets. But it ought to be 
looking uow to what it can do 
about the overvalued pound 
and high interest rates.' 

John Monks. General Sec¬ 
retary of the Trades Union 
Congress, said that high inter¬ 
est rates and the Asisi Crisis 
meant that a recession. ini ■ 
manufacturing was inevitable 
unless foe Bank of England 
cut interest rates. . . . 

John Edmonds, . General 

Secretaiyof the GMB general 
union, saiA Thousands trf 
workers are tosfog foeir jobs 
every week its mere artdmore 
factories dose because of tnK" 
sustainable high interest 
rates. This has been a Made 
August fra* British jobs.9 

Meanwhile; the FtSE-WQ 
Index of leading shares 
plunged to a severwnonthfow 
before staging a slight recov¬ 
ery as bfib ons of pounds war 
wiped offthe value of Britain's 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 17 

* t,r*aRB*\P*wn promote. 
j1*riders. Hob Hbdsua and. Aacfiericrowd I John DtcSfisrasn. 
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oyer tedious theatre 
EIGHT out of ten theatre 
productions are tedious, ac¬ 
cording to one of Britain’s 
leading playwrights, who has 
found himself increasingly 
staying at home with a video 
rather than risk yet another 
disappointing evening. 

John Godber—the nation's 
most performed playwright 
after Shakespeare ami Alan 
Ayckbourn — yesterday ac¬ 
cused theatre companies na¬ 
tionwide of an alipyigtrng 
"clubbishness" and a waring? 
them for failing to stage 
performances to which audi¬ 
ences can relate. 

In Godber's view theatres 
should be as accessible as 
swimming-pools. 

Playwrights and produc¬ 
tion houses — including the 
Royal National Theatre and 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
— are letting down ■ their 
public, according to Godber, 
who says they fail to ask 
themselves the questions that 
audiences pose in trying to 
relate to characters and plots 
to their own lives. 

He picked out as examples 
Shopping, — a critically ac¬ 
claimed morality tale by 
Mark Ravenhiil featuring mt- 
dity and sodomy which 
played fix’ same weeks at the 
Royal Court Theatre in both 
1996 and 1997, before trans¬ 
ferring to die West EncLAfter 
reading it, he couki not bring 
himself to see it “It didnt 
seem to me the stunning and 
outrageous expose of human¬ 
ity that I'd read about 1 just 
thought it was another play in 
a room.” And he was critical 
of A Passionate Woman by 
Kay Mellar which ran in die 
West End for more than a 
year after transferring from 
the Yorkshire Playhouse. The 
play, written in 1993, was 
inspired by her own mother's 
extra-marital affair “A lot of 
people said it was absolutely 
wonderful. I didn't connect 
with it" Nor had he been 
enticed back much to the RSC 
or National after too many 
disappointments, “I can’t be 
bothaed", he said." 1 * _ 

So infrequently areandi- 

Dalya Alberge reports on popular 

author who says that most new 

plays are letting down their audience 

John Godber would rather stay at his home 

races engaged by what they 
see that it is rare for them to 
emerge from- a theatre dis¬ 
cussing the- play, Godber 
says. “They are talking about 
die mileage- oh their car or 
whether to go for a Chinese.” 

Godber, the 42-year-old son 
of a Yorkshire miner, is the 
artistic director of the award- 
winning HUD Truck Theatre 
Company, which has re¬ 
turned to tite Edinburgh festi¬ 
val to premiere his latest play. 

Unleashed, about “lager, lust 
and liberty” as “four blokes" 
go tn Amsterdam. 
- He established himself 
with Bouncers—about night- 
dub bouncers — at the Edin- 

•. burgh hinge in 1977: from an 
. audioice of oily two, a tramp 

and a critic who left after die 
first five minutes, the play has 
since - been. , translated into 
many langanges, from Flem¬ 
ish to Swedish and won 
awards worldwide. Other 

THE PLAYER KINGS 

Gascoigne accuses 
Hoddle of betrayal 

By Adrian Lee 

PAUL GASCOIGNE accused 
Glenn Hoddle yesterday of 
breaching the oust between 
player and manager after the 
England coach chsdoscd de¬ 
tails of the fading star’s mari¬ 
tal and mental problems. 

In a forthcoming book, 
Hoddle says Gascoigne was 
unprepared for the World 
Cup because he was “con¬ 
stantly preoccupied"’ with bis 
separation from his wife, 
Sheryl. The coach describes 
how the player spent hours on 
his mobile telephone to his 
wife when he should have 
been resting before a match. 
Hoddle says Gascoigne, who 
was dropped from the World 

4? Cup squad, was “mentally ail 
over the place". 

Mel Stein. Gascoigne’s 
agent said yesterday: “You 
would have thought that 
everything between manager 
and player would be confi¬ 
dential This goes into a lot of 
detail about Paul's personal 
life. We are a bit disappointed 

Glen HoddlCs book says PaulGascoi 
mental problems left him unprepared l 

tfS marital and 
the World Cup 

that he was ready for an angry 
reaction and played soothing 
music. At first Gascoigne took 
the news well, shaking 
Hod die's hand. Then, says 
Hoddle. die player snapped 
“He stopped, turned — and 
flew into a rage; lacking a 
nearby chair. The kick was so 
hard that I thought he must 
have broken his foot” 

He says Gascoigne then 
smashed a lamp with his fid. 

not necessarily over, but the 
ranifid revelations will do 
nothiiig'to improve strained 
relations. Mr Stein denied. 
there was a feud, but he did 
not drink Hoddle and Gas¬ 
coigne; had spoken since the 
World Cup. 

David Davies, die Football 
Association’s director of pub¬ 
lic affairs and the ghostwriter 
of the book, defended the 
England coach. He said the 
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became «&* ““*-** — _ 
up to the tournament when 
his estranged wife was FJ- 
tured in a newspaper with 
another man. Hoddle aim 
gives his first detailed account 

of Gascoigne's drunks rage 
in the team's Spanish hotel 
after be learnt that he had 

The coach said 

and there were some tears in 
his eyes.”'Asked if there were 
any tantrums, he said: “NUrt 
necessarily, Paul reacted as I 
would have expected him to. 
He was vety Sis^twmtedT' 

In Glenn Hoddle The 1998 
World CupStory,be says that 
Gascoigne’s England career is 

The bode, published on 
August 20. also illustrates 
Hoddle’s faith. He describes 
how he rushed on to the pitch 

- when Mi chad Owen was 
. injured in. a friendly. “I put 
■ my hand on his body and said 
a quick prayer... eventually 
he ramp round.” 

popular Godber plays include 
Up ’n’ Under — about rugby 
prayers — which won an 
Olivier in 1984. 

Critics say he excels at 
-depicting the dignity, hum¬ 
our, decency and determ- 

- ination of ordinary people; 
that however much his char- 

• actors may infuriate, they 
rarely fail to win sympathy 
mid respect Jude Kelly, the 
artistic director of the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse, has not¬ 
ed how Godber “understands 
perfectly the people he writes 
about": “When they come to 
see his plays, they say. that 
character is just like my dad’.” 
Since taking over Hull Truck 
in 1984, he has seen annual 
box-office figures rise dramat¬ 
ically from a 16 per cent to up 

■ to 85 per cent. 
Godber said yesterday: 

“Good theatre ought to both 
challenge and reaffirm your 
view of the world. Like life, it 
ought to have feelings of pain 
ana anguish and fun — and 
be a lime, bh illuminating.” 
Too often, he said, “it lets you 
down". Too many plays "exist 
onjust one level”. 
In contrast he dted Today it is 
My Birthday by Poland's 
Tadeusz Kanior. a production 
he saw ar Edinburgh a few 
years ago, as an example of 
good theatre. “1 could wkch it 
over and over again. I saw it 
on threeconsecutive nights. It 
was so mesmerising. . an 
assault on your senses. " He 
also applauded Steven 
Berkoffs productions of Deo 
adence and Hamlet for being 
exhilarating and therefore 
memorable: 

Godber says , his dream of 
playing to. theatres full of 
artisans has evaporated: 
“Now even ffie middle-dasses 
aren't going." Like him, tiny 
are preferring to get out a 
video rather than be disap¬ 
pointed yrf again in tife live 
theatre. 

“I don't always get the 
impression that the theatre 
welcomes '5rs£:time theatre¬ 
goers", he said. “Theatre in 
tiik.-country, in many re¬ 
spects,- has..a; ‘dubbashness* 

Cancer 
student 
readied 
his goal 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A STUDENT who pressed on 
with his degree course despite 
bring told be had terminal 
cancer has been rewarded 
with- the prize for the most 
outstanding student cm his 
course.. Simon Wooller 
achieved his goal of first-class 
honours three weeks before 
succumbing to the illness. - 

Yesterday his parents spoke 
tf their, pride, at his bravery 
and determination. “It was a 
privilege to know him,” said 
his mother, Jean. 55. an 
insurance clerk. “Simon's atti¬ 
tude was that the cancer might 
rob him of his life, but it 
wouldn't rob him of his first." 

Simon. 25. from AUeiton, 
Bradford, who had been a 
keen rider, swimmer and bad¬ 
minton player, was only nine 
months away from his finals 
at Bradford University when a 
Tump on his side was diag¬ 
nosed as lymph cancer. But he 
was determined to add a first 
in his physiotherapy course to. 
the BSc degree in anatomical 
sciences that he had already 
taken at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity. He shrugged off blinding 
headaches that oftenleft him 
unable to get up off the floor to 
cram his studies into the last 
few weeks of his life. 

His lather, Roy, a retired 
superintendent, said: “When 
he knew he had got his first, he 
relaxed and let go. He was so 
brave: He was a bright light 
and. had he lived longer, he. 
would have shone brighter 
still.” 

By Michael Hornsey 
agriculture correspondent 

ABOUT half Britain s 
play music to their drid*®*- vj-js 
they befieve * ES 
hamritx, jRattrier and more pwoofr 
SSTSSS*?«* National F*nn- 

union. 

farmers stowed ** 
favoured fistearing in 70 per 

musical chicken sheds, with easy 
Ifcteuing* to the fikes of Frank Sinatra 
and Tony Bennett also popular^ 

Mr Raynor added: “Some 96 per 
cent said their birds were calraer, 50 
per cent that they were less aggressive. 
20 per cent that they suffered less 
nhtessandfoptt cent that thty laid 

JHNd^^fajf^salL who res® M.000 
ftaewrange chickens near New York, 
in lincolnshire. began playing musw 
to Iris Mnbte»Y»«*S«*tocoualeratf 

the noise of planes from RAF 
Coningsby. “You can ten when chick¬ 
ens are m_a good mood," he said. 
They make a sort of purring 
ducking." 

Bryan Jones, an animal behav¬ 
iourist at tiie Rodin Institute in 
Edinburgh, said: “AD animals 
welcome anything that makes their 
enwronntentinore stimulating. Chick¬ 
ens panic canty and. the music 'may 
help them to realise that new noises 

.arenotsometfauigto^wnyaboiiL'’ . 

Disenchanted: John Godber believes that theatres should be as accessible as swimming pools 

abort it. From my ivory tower 
of Hull, Loudon's main stage 
has a clubbishness. That’s got 
to be pierced somehow." The 
choice of productions, for 
example, have a “university 
graduate” cleverness about, 
them, he spid Mr Godber. 
married with two daughters., 
as been described as a cul¬ 

tured, highly educated man 36 plays including Teechers In Godber's view educa- 
whose knowledge of obscure and Gym & Tonic, he has had tion programmes should go 
modem playwrights is aston- brief forays into television some way to breaking down 
ishing. From Leeds Univer- scripting, beginning initially barriers: “I taught fra 16 years 
shy, he holds as an MA in with Brooksuie and Grange in a rough comprehensive. 
Drama as well as an Hill; his most recent writing . We brought the' kids to the 
MFhfl/FhD; and an honor- for television, Bloomin’ Mar- Edinburgh festival Mostnev- 
ary D.Litt from the University . vellous, a sitcom about char- er forgot the experience." 
of Hud Although he devotes . . actors trying to have a child, 1---—- 
his writing to the theatre, with had a more muted response. ' Leading artide 

In Godber's view educa¬ 
tion programmes should go 
some way to breaking down 
barriers: “I taught fra 16 years 
in a rough comprehensive. 
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School where the 
pupils make rules 
escapes closure 

A SCHOOL that allows its pupils 
to make the rules has finally won 
the approval of government inspec¬ 
tors. After six years of critical 
reports, a sudden change of heart 
has lifted the threat of closure from 
Summerhill School in Suffolk. 

The sdf-prodaimed “free school" 
achieved notoriety after a Channel 
4 documentary in 1992 showed 
pupils hunting a rabbit and be¬ 
heading ft with a machete. Ofeted 
was so concerned that it advised the 
Government to consider its closure. 
Inspectors noted with disdain that 
the staff and pupfls shared "uncon¬ 
ventional extra-curricular activi¬ 
ties'*. such as nude bathing. 

Lessons are optional, based on 
the belief that children learn best 
only when they make their own 
decisions to study. Sumraerhill 
refused to change and its approach 
led to a final warning from the 
Department for Education and 
Employment to improve standards 
of numeracy, literacy and class 
attendance, or face closure. 

However, in a remarkable turn¬ 
around. officials have suddenly 

Victoria Fletcher 

on the alternative 

philosophy that 

has finally been 

accepted by Ofsted 

accepted the alternative philosophy 
of the school In a letter, the 
department said: “Attainment and 
progress ought not necessarily be 
to be considered purely from the 
point of view of value-added but 
should also encompass the Values- 
added' and the extent to which the 
school was impacting on pupils' 
personal, social, moral spiritual 
and cultural development," 

ZoS Readhead. the head and 
daughter of the founder, A.S. Neil, 
said she was delighted. “We have 
not changed our attitudes to dass 
attendance one bit That policy is at 

tiie heart of what Summerhill is 
about. But we have changed how 
we document that philosophy so 
that the inspectors can understand 
it We were amazed at their change 
of heart during the last visit" 

A spokeswoman for the depart¬ 
ment said yesterday that standards 
of teaming were still of concern, 
but that it accepted the school's 
unusual approach. “We accept 
SurameriuQ is different and that 
standards have improved. We are 
working towards a way to assess 
levels of progress in a school that 
has a different philosophy and 
where lessons are not enforced.' 

“We will try to examine if 
attainment is affected by atten¬ 
dance. but we still need to decide 
where we go from here, and Ofeted 
will keep an eye on the school.” 

Summerhill has provoked con¬ 
troversy since it was opened in 1924 
by Neil, a Scottish educationalist, 
who once said.- “You cant inspect 
happiness." Pupils aged between 3 
and 17 wander in and oat of 
lessons, are not forced to take 
examinations and make the school 
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rules themselves. Results are vari¬ 
able. While children take on aver¬ 
age five GCSEs, achieving grades 
A-C, some choose not to take any. 

The boarding school, which costs 
£6300 per year, has been severely 
criticised, for the reading levels of 
its pupils aged 8 and 9. who had 
often exerted their right to aban¬ 
don their literacy classes. Mrs 

Readhead' said: “We have contin¬ 
ued to insist that they do not have 
to go to classes. Why are results at 
that age important? Children of . 
nine are not going into jobs fold, if 
they choose to learn later,they waff 
enjoy die subject far more.” 

Since receiving the department's 
final scathing report last October, 
the school has made some 

otganisational changes. The ethos 
of learning at will has been written 
down for the inspectors, baseline 
assessment introduced and an 
action plan of bmldmg: repairs 

-drawn up. “It has been-hard to 
convince them that bur standards 
are based around the 'overall 
learning achieved. That .is hand to 
define or measure. Now we have 
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* ^ 09 codes are changing... 
its part of the big number. 

By Alex O’Connell-and Peter Foster 
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THE. wives of' phflandgring 
university dons are founding a 
support group to take on the 
academic establishment It 
will offer moral and legal help 
to women abandoned -in for 
vour bf 'students who have 
caught a tutors eye for more 
than just tbefcpcojse style. 
-The impetusTar .ftfe group 

has confe Tram Jeafjr^ferris. 
whose husband. Paul, a social 
sciences lecturer at'tiie 
Southhampton Institute ."was 
ctisripfined for .having aa-af- 
feir with a student in 1992: The 
ample ate engaged in; an 
acrimonious divorce, but Mrs 
Norris is determined fo bring 
something poatrwi'bu^of her 
hrbkenmapriage. . 

Th&whole idea behind this 
group is that womenwho haye 
been lrft by their Kusfia&iHs 
have no support*" said Mis 
Norris, from Sheffield. 1he; 
mistresses- are looked after 
and their husbands are looked 
after, but the womea are often 
left with nothing. “ 

__ . •—!- ». j 
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forward:.-"l - want: aff tire 
womenwhose lives-have been 
destroyed > try philandering 
husbandsV:- arid students to 
contact me. It is going to be a 
national group ”■ 

She hopp to take tire fight to 
malfrdominatedacadernic in¬ 
stitutions which, she says, foil 
to support women adequately- 
"This, is a pressure group, not 
just a support group.- It isnt 
just about the academic estab¬ 
lishment, it is; about male 
power. The academic estab¬ 
lishment arid foe legal profesr 
skm is still run by men. The 
womenare undoTepresented 
righ^th^oughlhatmstitutio^.,’ 

Mrs.Norris hopes to attain, 
charitable status for her foun¬ 
dation and set up. hardship 

A NOVEL WAY OF PHILANDERING 

At the moment, a telephone number that starts with 09 could be for many different things. It could be for a mobile. It could be for a pager. Or it could be for 

a national rate caD. Confusing? We thought 30. ' 

That’s why we are simplifying matters. Instead of being for lots of different numbers that start 09 wifi, in time, be for one dang. Premium Rate Services. 

What are Premium Rate Services? As their name suggests, they are services that are priced at a premium to other services. Usually they are used for Information 

- and Entertainment purposes. But there are other uses too. For instance, ‘Adult’ services, which will exclusively begin with 0909. Whatever the use, the tiling to look¬ 

out for is the'09 prefix. It means the call will cost more than usual because there's something of extra value on offer. 

These changes won't happen overnight so there will be plenty of time to plan and adapt 

Some new numbers are being introduced at the moment but meat fore still to come. In fact over the next couple of years 

old numbers fie numbers that start with. 09 but are not yet premium rate) will co-exist with the new Ail The 
. numi^rs. But by 2001 the chai^Mira .will be complete. PlWHIti 

If you want fo know more about these.chahgesor any of the changes to our telephone numbering .. ■ — ■ 
- Companies 

system, call our Freephone helpline bn 0808 22 4 2000 or visit our website at vww.humbeirhange.oig - 1 ■ — < 

These changes affect all of us. They benefit ail of us. And they come fromall of at TogothW 
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No sex, no young readers 
A MAGAZINE for schoolboys 
that-offered them more .than 
pup, fashion and jokes has 
dosed after- readers found it 
too W§h-bffbw;(Paul Wifltin- 

SFM; a monthly started ^ 
year ago as Bqys 1st by Chris¬ 
tine Cubitt, of West Yorkshire, - 
had no seju sweax: words, or 

xI 

onebif 

written it down, inspectors have 
realised what we are about and 
that is not just exam results and 
lessons." she added. 

Mrs Readhead said , that a new 
inspector had visited in June, and 
listened carefully fo her explana¬ 
tions ofwhaltiw school was doing. 
‘The attitude was completely dif¬ 
ferent It was very puzzling." 

g o into 

foods to. help women to fight 
legal battles. She believes that 

■- guidelines at universities are 
inadequate to protect women 
from becoming victims of 
illidt teacher-student liaisons: 
“It seems to me that some 
lecturers perceive sex with 
students as a perk of the job. It 
Seems common to me, and 
universities seem very blase.” 
" A- spoteswaman for the 
Association of University 
Teachers, tire largest body 
representing academic staff, 
admitted thatIts guidelines on 
sexual relationships could 
never be foolproof: “No guide¬ 
lines in tire world can protect 
individuals^ from tire vagaries 
of human relationships- We 
Seek to encourage professional 
■behaviour in the workplace 
and expect our members not to 
abuse the position their pro¬ 
fessional statu? gives them." 

- The association advises lec¬ 
turers nor to mix their profes¬ 
sional and romantic lives, 
warning that “to embark on a 

She is foviting women with.: sexnal/romantic relationship 
similar experiences to come will always involve serious 

risks and may involve serious 
difficulties in the unequal 
power, and henoe choice, of 
tire parties involved". 

Lecturerswho succumb to 
temptation or seduction are 
advised to, tell their depart¬ 
ment heads in confidence and 
try and disentangle profes¬ 
sional and personal obliga¬ 
tions. In many cases, the 
association admits, this is not 
a practical option: “Many 
people do not want' their 
relationships posted on the 
faculty notice board, so to 
speak. We 'advise going to 

. heads of department but dear¬ 
ly it will depend on personal¬ 
ities. We are talking about 
relationships between con¬ 
senting adults after alL” 

u 
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picturesof- voluptuous wo- - 
men, instead providing arti¬ 
cles on sport; cars, wildlife arid ft' 

• astronomy. Mrs Cuhftbsaid: ^ 
“I don’t think vre were tacky' 
enough tbsefl on news stands.; 
It bad a very, educational feel. 
Therewas ate of reacting and 
thinking; fair---the- children; 

■people donHwantthat now.**, 
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Earth blazes into the next millennium 
Evidence ofthe.warine^t;Cmtury’for 

at least 1>QQ0 years has increased fears^ 

about poUutioh, writes Nick Nuttall 
I JulyisDwrxx^monmgobBayslnceoffeal i 
| recorcte began US years ago. 199B is set | 

be hctest year for 1£00 rears. 1990s , 
the tunes decade In 600 yeas. i 

THE 20th century is the 
hottest for at least amillenni- 
um, scientists said yesterday, 
amid concern that the new 
finding is evidence of global- 
warming, caused Ijy man¬ 
made pollution. 

Phil Jones, of the University 
of East Anglia, said that a 
study of. tree rings. ice cores, 
corals and historical records 
from Europe and China going 
back 1.000- years had been 
unable to fold a hotter centu¬ 
ry. His foldings come in the 
wake of results released by A!. 
Gore, the US> Vice-President; 
that July was. foe hottest' 
month since records began.- 

Dr Jones, a scientist and 
meteorologist, said: “Tern-, 
peratures this century are on 
average two tenfos of a degree 
[centigrade] warmer than be¬ 
tween 1001 and 1100 * He said 
that the increases might not 
appear dramatic, but that the 
difference between the last Ice 
Age and now was only about 
4C. * , » 

There was growing concern 
among scientists that comput¬ 
er forecasts of how global 
warming might affect the.’ 
world were starting to be 
realised. The forecasts predict 
that unless urgent action is 
taken to cut back on pollution 
from burning fossil fuels, tem¬ 
peratures globally will rise by 
up to 1.5C 1^.2050. ... 

Dr Jones, whose findings 
are published in the current 
edition oi The Holocene, said 
that the recmiibreaking heat¬ 
wave in the southern Ameri¬ 

can states, where tempera¬ 
tures' have stayed above 37C 
for a UMntivwas probably due 
to El NiAo. This natural 

' climatic event 7- a shift m tfe 
. currents of -warm -waters: 
across the Pacific, which can. 
happen several forties a decade 
—has played a key role in foe; 
droughts in America and else1' 
where;'and floods in Asia.- ••• 

"But if the average global 
temperatures shift up by 115C, 
then what you see now in -: 
Ttocas will- become normal,?;, 
said Dr Jones. 

The findings. on July , ware 
compiled by the US National 
OcearucandAlnkxsphericAid- 
mmistration. based on sden- 
tific measurements world¬ 
wide. Mr Gore linked foem 
with man-made global 
wanning.. . 

Dr Jones said that some of 
the extreme weather witnessed 
this year could become, com¬ 
monplace in-foe next century. ' 
Scientists forecast- fort foe 
floods afflicting; China and 
elsewhere will also beamy 

• more frequent as the weather 
becomes more violent and 

' unpredictable,. . 
•• Greater wind speeds are 
also' forecast, making build¬ 
ings ' more vunerabk: and 
whipping tip the seas aroimd 
vulnerable coastlines such as 
East - Anglia' - and idwtying 
ishmdssuch as the-Maldives. 
Diseases sudi as malaria ore 
likely to. spread..,. 

.: la sine parts of me world, 
where' agriculture is on'foe 
margins, or where bfifions live- - 7'-. r - -- 

IS. SRI UNKA: floods leave 
12J500 homeless. 
IB. DOM: Dethi has imud 

I bteaUng 46J5C (U5.7F) in 
Majt Hottest for 50 years, 

117. NEW ZEALAND: A one in a 
century flood hits the North 

(stand as 70mm rain tafis on a 
singjo night In July. 

Heat put on US 
as the scientists 
hunt for answers 

tt&rtsriMU* Warmer 

S^om^^ittaiWerid yarn* 
trtgaerwWeapreadUe^rucdontif 

■ gwmgtMicrrcQqrirpef.- 
g Motet itiSM white- > 
JUggsrsa spring and samowr - 

4|BM|Bton of gaaahnppere In • 
sajia-and Arizona coveting . 

cauB&tg car crashes.. . 
?@^Fla^OWahomB8nd : 
^sombero sum aed we sootcbiniz ■ 
^B&m. 'fenmerstme& tnOaBaa/:" 
i^rfiC(toOnforaB»ntt.. . '* • 
r IGniA: Howftig. dddnfc dust 

stDnita.fri April tipped up Trees;r 
knock out power supples and. 
vend mefcs flying tfnoutfi wtndbws 
In JOnflang province, 
fat MongoBa. 9,000cattle ere ‘ 
kfltedend 1000people made 
homdesB. 
Ymgtze River highest tor neMf ' 

SOtewa. 
Mtflbn people ” 

.made homates. 
4. TURKEY-. Recotrttraiklt*^^* 
43G(XD9.4F] on July 3 In Antalya. ‘ 
Avetage Is 34C(93.2F). Ankara 37C : 
(9&6f] on July 25, seven Peppes ' 
eboM-Mmags. 

5. MAUA: Reco«WxwWng42_2C ,- 
■ItlOaSF} Average is 39C 
: & WWME RaconHxBa}dng49.4C 
{tSOSFlenAusstZ 
ZWJ8WA: ReccmMxeaWng 37.2C 
<99f) In Penza. 300 mites soudianr 
of Moscow. 
a smut Damascus hits WCtUM/W) 
on July 3SL foamed by record ovemtfs 
tow of 11C (BLSfl. 
9. CVPIWS: Forest fires andreoord- 
hreaWngheattM»iia.'fcinpa>Mwoier 
40C11O4FJ. Rfty dead from 
haatstrohs. - • 

MonatbanXOOO 
forettftaspovar hundreds of 
emrends.afiwcaresfit Obnna Ftare 
upsinSarewak. 
U.fiNRQefe'FonstlkwdHeMBfl"' 
MocmtCampus. : ’■ . 
tZHnzXzFmstan^BaaBtanlAes 
in Rorekna250nRestos destroy one 
ndffion hectares.- 
laBMWtADeSHrttaerfMRlsdl1 
courmy hit by floods to-Jute 30 mflBon 
people anac&d. 
1* C&mML BUROPC Roods I* 
Poland, Sknokta, Grech AeptAfie;.' 
Hunoaiy and Austria. More ttan 100 
dead Doctors cad for urgent medetd 
anpptaa- ' ” fiHEECfc Fighting a forest ftm near Athens 

vulnerable to Sash floods, the 
effect of rising temperatures 
would be disastrous. Some 
experts have predicted a sharp 
increase in environmental ref¬ 
ugees and the creation of a 
“fortress West" to keep these 
billions of displaced and 
htmgiy people at bay. - - 

Studies by the Government 
have/found that Britain's cli¬ 
mate might in some ways- 
resdnbie, the Loire Valfoy next 
century Other studies, report¬ 
ed recentfy in. Nature, indicate 

111 
By Claudia Joseph : 

TWO bqys and a man have 
drowned in separate acodmts 
during foe heatwave. ■- 

In foe North Wales seaside 
town of- Llandudno, Jason 
Butterworth drowned after he 
became stranded on a sand^ 
bank with a friend. His father 
had carried his baby brother 
to safety: The 12^^o2drafoi» / 
could not swina, was ^swept: 
away by strong tattrems :but • 
his friend paddled until, he 
was rescued; 

Jason's body was recovered 
at low tide yesterday.mocning 
fry aii RAF rescue.helicopter' 
after a ten-hour search. 

John McDonald, of Llan¬ 
dudno lifeboat.. said: "We 
believe Mr Butterworth made, 
a spfit-seamdriedsiori to carry 
his youngest son. Kyle, , to 
safety first He must have tedd 
the two boys to stay where 
they were and be would be. 
bade in a few minutes. Unfor¬ 
tunately, in the 20 minutes or 
so it took him to get to the 

Jason Butter worth, 
who died act Llandudno 

shore, drop off Kyle and get 
bade out.to the other two-boys , 
In the dark, it was. too late;*' ii 

- He Said foat Jason’s friend 
"douSd swinr and managed to 
stay afloat inronghly the same 
position, but Jason could not 
swim and, by the looks of 
thxngs,^he was swept away by. 
the strong cunenL'V - 

7 In Oxfordshire, GIesl7Mo-. 
Odlodh^ 16, dial earfy yester¬ 

day after having been dragged 
unconsdousfrorntbeThames 
on Moaiday afternom.. wMfe 
fokfag a dm wifo a friend id 
Hirik^y. IBs aunt, Arme Fos¬ 
ter, said that Glenhad just left 

.school and had been to start 
ah apprenticeship as an deo- 
trician shortly. “Glen was a 
lovely boy. He was very 'quiet, 
arid ydy studious.- His par- 
ei& are absolutely devaStated. 
Tbey can’t bdieye this has. 

, happened*Ma,w,/'’'''J^''''r.' 
. Ctevid Carter, 37, drowned 
an Monday: afternoon at 
Lybster Harbour, in Caith¬ 
ness. on. foe north coast of 
Scotland, during an effort to 
swim around a rock to raise 
money for. charity. He had 
(altered in a strong swelL 

Yesterday, as holidaymak¬ 
ers were warned <rf foe dan¬ 
gers of swimming in rivers 
and seas, forecasters said that 
the weather would be fresher 
today after' temperatures 
readied 32C on Monday. 

Forecast, page 20 

■T': 

^ ns -A EXPOSURE 35mm film DEVELOPED, 

F0R EV.!”Y.2tBCP pIlM OF THE SAME LENGTH, OFFER 

--uVnt^pVe^ 
^^7B<FJtT^EliCTg)SrOft€S ONIV 

that droughts could become 
more severe here. .Annual 
rainfall is unlikely to change, 
but most of it may fall over a 
handful of days in monsoon¬ 
like strains. Much of this will 
be washed away, off parched 
land, and out to sea before it 
has chance to penetrate and be 
stored underground or. in 
reserwrirs. ■ 

Research on behalf of the 
Government by.-' another 
group at the University of East 
Anglia found that .grassland 
and forest fires would increase 

dramatically in Britain with 
rising temperatures. During 
the hot summer of 1995. such 
fires rose by 54 per cent. 

An average temperature 
rise would also lead to 7,000 
fewer deaths a year, mainly 
because of milder winters. But 
cases of food poisoning would 
rise by 5 per cent, or 4,000. 

In addition, retailers lost 
£383 million of business in 
1995, mainly because of a 
sharp decline in clothes sales 
— only partly offset by an 
increase in beer and fruit 

sales. The transport sector lost 
£16 million of business after 
heat damage to roads and 
slower train speeds because of 
fires and buckling track. The 
hot weather cost agriculture 
£180 million, mainly because 
of losses in livestock and at 
fish Hums. 

However, Britain could 
equally became like Siberia. 
Some sdentists claim that the 
Gulf Stream, which keeps 
Britain ice-free, will switch 
south if global wanning be¬ 
comes a reality. 

GREEN campaigners step¬ 
ped up their attack on the 
United Stales yesterday as 
nations prepare to gather in 
Buenos Aires for a meeting 
on curbing global wanning 
(Nkk Nuttall writes). 

Tony Juniper, campaigns 
director for Friends of the 
Earth, said the US was the 
world's bluest polluter, emit¬ 
ting a fifth of the globe's 
greenhouse gases. 

Yet President Clinton and 
Vice-President Gore's at¬ 
tempts to get foe Kyoto Proto¬ 
col on cutting emissions, 
agreed in Japan in Decem¬ 
ber, ratified fay Congress had 
so far foiled. Environmental¬ 
ists say they have been influ¬ 
enced by the weO-ftmded 
fossff-fhd lobby — the Global 
Climate Coalition — which is 
backed by American corpora¬ 
tions such as Exxon. Ford, 
Texaco and Mobil. The lobby 
claims that fighting global 
warming will seriously dam¬ 
age the American economy 
by favouring die developing 
world. 

European nations, includ¬ 
ing Britain, argue that cut¬ 
ting bade on carbon dioxide 
and the. other greenhouse 
gases wiD in fact boost foe 
economy by generating new 
industries based around re¬ 
newable energy technologies. 

In Kyoto the main industri¬ 
al nations agreed to cot 

emissions by 6 per cent be¬ 
tween 2008 and 2012. Europe 
— including Britain — foe 
United Stales and Japan 
agreed to cut emissions by 8 
per cent. 7 per cent and 6 per 
cent respectively. 

At foe meeting In Buenos 
Aires in November, countries 
will decide bow this is to be 
done. The United States is 
pressing to be allowed to 
offset its emissions under a 
scheme by which firms can 
build cleaner power stations 
and plant trees to soak up 
CO2 in foe developing world. 
Europe supports this, but 
insists that only a fraction of 
foe reductions should be 
done tins way. There are also 
doubts about bow much CO2 
forests can absorb. 

Carbon trading, in which 
the US buys pollution "cred¬ 
its" from countries that have 
ad pollution will also be in 
the spotlight. 

The United Slates, under 
pressure from a Republican- 
dominated Congress, will 
also be pressing for countries 
such as China and India, 
whose economies are grow¬ 
ing and whose pollution is set 
to soar, to sign to commit¬ 
ments to curb greenhouse 
gases. Developing countries 
say foat foe West, which has 
been allowed to pollute for 
more than 100 years, should 
act first 

Yj, 
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Auditors expose 

corrupt taxmen 
Jailed ‘fraud-buster’ was not alone in accepting gifts 
and hospitality from suspects, reports Polly Newton 

COLLEAGUES of the corrupt 
taxman Michael Allcock en¬ 
joyed lavish overseas trips and 
hospitality from the suspects 
they were sent to investigate, 
the Government spending 
watchdog reported yesterday. 

The National Audit Office 
said that five other members 
of the tax squad set up to 
tackle fraud had been disci* 
phned in the wake of the worst 
corruption scandal to afflict 
the Inland Revenue. 

All cock was jailed for five 
years in February last year 
after he was convicted of six 
offences, including accepting 
the services of a prostitute 
from a taxpayer and taking 
bribes worth £150,000. 

Yesterday’s report says that 
cme of Allcock's managers was 
among five workers who also 
breached the Inland Reve¬ 
nue's conduct and discipline 
code. Their failings included 
accepting excessive hospitality 
on official overseas visits to 
investigate taxpayers, accept¬ 
ing gifts and withholding in¬ 
formation about these matters 
from the police." the report 
says. 

It found that, on ten occa¬ 
sions between 1985 and 1991. 
staff working for the Inland 
Revenue's Special Compliance 
Office went abroad to investi¬ 
gate the tax affairs of people 
living overseas and allowed 
the subject of their investiga¬ 
tion to foot all or part of the bill 
for the trip. 

The practice was confined 
largely to the London Special 
Compliance Office and to Mr 
Alkock's group in particular, 
to the extent that it was 
referred to within the London 
office as The Afloock ap¬ 
proach' ”, the report says., 

All five of the inspectors 
were disciplined after an in¬ 
vestigation by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue. Three were demoted and 

Allcock, above, and how 
his deeds were reported 
in The Times last year 

Busine$smen‘gave 
taxman bribes of 
sexandtaoUfcys; 

senior to Allcock, but decided 
against formal disciplinary 
proceedings. Four have re¬ 
signed or retired and one died 
in 1996. 

The Special Compliance Of¬ 
fice. set up m 1992. -is the 
Inland Revenue department 
that trades down those who 
have not paid enough tax. Its 
staff, nicknamed ghost- 
busters. deal in cases that are 
too big or complex for local tax 
offices. In its .first five years, 
the office pulled in an extra 
E2 billion in taxes. 

The report says: 
“Organisational weaknesses 
in the office—for example, the 
failure to apply rules on the 
acceptance of hospitality — 
and weak controls over the 
management of investiga¬ 
tions. which placed undue 
weight on the 'honesty and 
integrity of tax inspectors, 
combined to create an envj- 

their salaries jgduopdby bg^rpameftt where a corrupt in¬ 
tween £4,000 and - Soobf ,’specter intent on fraud could 
They were also%gd amounts escape detection.” In addition, 
from £1.800 to - *it S&ys, the case suggests that. 

The Inland rSeoeDfie re-. A#aff in the Special Compii- 
viewed tiie posftronrif afiBffiSf **iince Office (fid not realise the 
eight managers who were standards of behaviour expect¬ 

ed of them.' The audit office 
recommends that the Inland 
Revenue should conduct regu¬ 
lar surveys to ensure that staff 
know? the rules, and that 
managers should be given a 
list of signals that could indi¬ 
cate corrupt behaviour by an 
employee. They include an 
extravagant lifestyle, attempts 
to persuade others to bend or 
break the rules and excuses 
offered on behalf of someone 
under investigation. 

The report says; “With the 
benefit of hindsight it is dear 
that Mr Alkock's extravagant 
lifestyle, unorthodox ap¬ 
proach, acceptance of hospi¬ 
tality and gifts and poor 
documentation were warning 
signals that might have alert¬ 
ed his senior managers to the 
risks." 

It says that the amount lost 
to the taxpayer as a result of 
Adcock’s actions cannot be 
calculated. Information was 
missing from some of his case 
files and it was difficult to 
reassess the judgments he had 
made in reaching settlements 
with taxpayers. 

The report reveals that, 
after AJJcock was suspended 
without pay in January 1994. 
he received some £35,000 in 
discretionary hardship pay- 
mans from the Inland Reve¬ 
nue. The money was paid 
under the organisation's con¬ 
duct and discipline rules to 
ensure that his wife and son 
did not suffer financially. 

The Inland Revenue is con¬ 
sidering whether Aflcock 
should forfeit some or all of his 
pension. ... 

The audit office praises the 
Inland Revenue for commit¬ 
ting ‘substantial time and 
resources" to its investigation, 
“ti the improved controls are 
applied -actively and consis¬ 
tently, and further action is 
taken: m response to our 
recommendations, the risk of 
corruption in the Special Com¬ 
pliance Officeshoukl be sub¬ 
stantially redficedr 

The report will be consid¬ 
ered by to Commons Public 
Accounts Committee. 

sailor to 

TBYRiCWAiroXhJCE .- 

1 A CHIEF petty, office* was told 
yesterday that he! fecesrmbrfr 
thazr-six months in jail fcr_ 
fraVing details of an all-ports 

. alert over a possible anthrax 
plot by Saddam Hussefo-'rA. 
newspaper paid Steven Hay¬ 
den aoooo; which he spent 
an. debt payments, bedroom, 
furniture and apmroJL . :-j- 

• Yesterday.- - Hayden. ^30, 
admitted breaking ffk Official 
Secrets Act by passing infor¬ 
mation- to -The Sun. Graham. 
Paridnsoni the Metropolitan 
Onef Stipendiary: magjsterf|, 
hadfhe-pcwwtoiafllHto’for 
six teenths, but decided Jhat 
the case should go to tbe^aa 
Btoky for seuctoce a?ffbe 

. pnnishmentneededto fayoa^- ■ 
.or to tefleer-rffi8e:gravh|^o6jKi 

Vwyafhetf natinnfll 
’. security. •j 

Hayden,. who. JiyesVtiear 

officers atfcr/ Vrep^rt^ -^t 

with love from over the ocean: David M afland with his 

A ROMANTIC notion paid 
off for David Mafland when 
he called up the gutfriend 
who rejected ins marriage 
proposals in die 1960s. Hus 
time, their courtship has led 
to marriage. 

The lawyer was visiting 
relatives in Brighton on a 
visit from Canada, where he 
has lived since his first rejec¬ 
tions by Jackie . Bedford. 
Browsing- through old' 
school photographs, he saw 
her picture and telephoned 
her. Both were by then 
divorced and she agreed to a 
meeting.-Now, after a fresh 
courtship that featured some 
of tbdr old love letters, die is ‘ 
go wg to Canada with him. . 

Yesterday she sm&Ttown 
the years I (fid tifirwof bum 
from time to time^Evejy-. 
thing was right this time-” 

The couple figst : dated in 
1963 tea dance hall near 
ffit&ftofoetfn Brigj^fcnJFor 
two years they were insepara¬ 
ble^* 196%, Mr taattond; 
announced that he wanted to 

Oapada. 
cdMatt _ . 
Valentine's , 
from Ids' home m Vancouver‘s 
and proposed. Her dang*- 
fers, Catherine^ 2L«d 
rah, 24. and ins daughter 
Idarti. 27, were the wititesots 
when they married ihllikd- 
dersfickl rcgisteroffiaL 

Thenew Mrs 

*ihlgeTwsto„ 

spent 'Gia^feGreriesb- 
the bedrtx&if 
parrot - 
tho^qmgm 

was _ 
ffieir. daughter gwjng Iter 

move to Canada* witfrhera* 
Iris bride. She refasedandbe 

; without ber.Two years 
he retarned for his 

brothers. meMfa.api was 
rejected again. /; 

She said: T-dm^ ljms 
just too 
lave 

feroffWaw flrtari 

.apart Site moved with her 
husband to.: Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire. It has easi¬ 
er . tins year . ftit'i; Mr 
Mafland, now 56/ was Visit¬ 
ing Brighton, saw her photo- 

fete toodr 

Dan Technology 
voted overall winner for 
Service and Reliability. 

Our commitment to reliability«omes outtop again. 

For the sixth year running, we’ve been voted "Best for Service and Refebflity' Jn PC Msgaznu’b 

1998 survey, beating the biggest names in the business. Harass what they had tq say: ■ 

“For the fust tune one vendor mm in every 

category, making it the mat amutendy 

reliable service and support organisation 

we've ever seen. With a string of wins 

behind it from previous years. Dan remains 

the place u> go for amputees that work.’ 

“Quite apart from top marts for consistency Dan 

is dearly doing something right. It* not a huge 

international organisation. but its service, rdwbUay 

and support an dearty world doss. Bortier 

arguments that it couldn't naCsticaBy be compand , 

with the US giants no longer stem to hold water? 

The readers of all the other leading magazines agree 

This latest awarel is just one of an ever-pawing 1st that weVe won over the years. Tene and time again 

Dan have consistently topped the annual reader pods in such leading plications as Personal 

Compute- World. PC Direct. What PC? aid PC Pfos. 

Choose a PC that’s reader recommended 

So when you’re looking for an effective, rafiabie JT solution tor yoir business, make sure you choose 

a custom-bu®, highly recommended system, such as our Dantum 2 PCL Fitted with the latest Intel9 

pBnfiurn* n processors, aid fiitymiflennium compalfcto. It wg anare yai award-winning performance 

right through into the 21st eerrtuy. 

No.1 
FOR THE 

6TH YEAR 
RUNNING! 

Customise, bu«t and order 
oentium*!! .wmten«ara«tni 
tfWSyKV! Ji vnmutatLCfudi ' 

Quote code T12/8 

;R A rfi;E BROCHURE 

CALL NOW ON: 

0181 830 1100 
OR FAX 0181 8301122 

dan 
Technology Thinking 

otrfeidS 
the box 

mm m Mas » Dm 
aMMMtaveau*(M<*lMlKlafe0UfcMfatoaBM*n 

toimcWt^bi 
inoMniWiin) 

Academic 
fraudster 

an ACADEMIC wfio de- 
frauded-Reading University of 
tens of thousands of 
bas beeni anestEd«A®each- 
mg at Warwick w«5nty,i8 
nrantiis^LftQr she disappeared 

Sora^iY^^^^^tecfo- 
ded after bong convicted of 
fraud ^Reading Grown Court 
in February last year, was 
arrested/ are' Mosday after 
giving al^ Jtedore at Warwick; 
where sbe had^ obtained a job 
under hisr makten, name. . •- 

A universityspokesman 
sajd: “She had. beep here, for 
about a week aztf was eofe. 
ployed on a temporary coo- 
tract teaching English as a 
foreign language. Steps were 
befog taken to dieck her refer¬ 
ences when another lecturer 
spotted her picture in a maga¬ 
zine and realised she was not 
who she said she was." 

UkseL 49. a mother of fliree, 
had claimed oasts for non¬ 
existent courses at Reading 
Univershy. At Reading Crown 
Ctaxrtsheadmittedthjreechar-- 

of fraud and six charges of 
accounting. . 

CORRECTIONS 

A-levd students will receive 
their results on August 20 and 
not (as stated in a leading 
article yesterday tomorrow- - 

Although Professor Michael 
Kitsoti (obituary, yesterday) 
had separated from his wife, 
the former AnnabeUa Leslie 
Cloudsley, in 1971. the mar¬ 
riage was never dissolved.' 

v BvSlMONLDrBRflXElxaS 

THE sister ol Rufti Hlis.1 the . 
.last woman to be hangfft 
Britain, has begun an appeal 
to have her conviction far. 
murder overturned- 

Ellis was dcecuted at HoI-. 
loway Prison in. 19S5, aged 2K 
for tbe shocking of her lover, 
the ‘ radng driver ’ David. 

P7\ 
one pt the 
the century ,and ibeexi thei 
Subject cS several books;, trie?- , 
vision. prognunmK- and the 
film Dance witHfitStranger.' ; 

. MurieT Jaknbetit, 77,': mm " 
says it is ter 
see her youi^er sisfc^^c0^vks:'r, 
tion for murder reduced to 
manslaughter. The case is due 
to go before the Criminal 
Cases Review Commission lat¬ 
er this month-,. It will be 
argued that the jury was not 
told that Ellis had beenrecriv- 
ing psychiatric treatment and 
had suffered a miscarriage 
after being beaten by Blakely. 

Mrs JakubaH* who lives in 
Woking, Surrey, said yesterr 
day: “1 have lived for 43 years. 
with fingers pointing at roe , 
saying, ‘That’S the sister of the 
murderess Ruth Ellis’. • 

“But Ruth wasn’t a murder¬ 
ess. people put her up to it She 
was a lovely giri who did nor 
receive tbe justice, she was 
entitled to. I would love to see 
Ruth’s name (feared. I (tout 
expect a pardon —.1 accept 
that she killed Blakely — but 
she should have been convict¬ 
ed of' manslaughter, not 
murder. . 

"It's my hope now that the 
whole truth wiZl come out 1 

fo shoot and thendrogped off. 
af Bie'scene of-fte Mpng-iy 

Cousethei; sugar 

up toft. ItoinvtSyra^was 
never mesitiaued^ 

. Mrs de Maid re^i througi 
the file on the prosecution m 
tiie PulSc Reawds Office and 

fet lo^ga thtotyf in. 
peace, biff that can tiffly be! 
achievcdi/thetrutiiisknown 
about my sister.” . - 

Mrs Jakubait has asked 
two sriiritors. Bernard and 
Lynne de Maid, to investigate 
the case; The couple, who have 
a legal praoice. in Cardiff, 
daim that only part of the 
story came out at Ellis's trial 
and .that vital medical and 
other mitigating evidence was 

. never heard. 
Mrs de Maid, 44. said 

yesterday: “If Ruth Ellis were 
to appear in court today, she 
would probably have received 
a light sentence or been re¬ 
leased on probation. At die 
time site shot Blakely she was 
receivizig psychiatric treat¬ 
ment. although this was never 
mentioned in court 

Two or three weeks before 
she killed him. BJakriy 
punched Mrs Ellis in the 
stomach during an argument 
and she suffered a miscar¬ 
riage. We also now know that 

was fte _, 
solicitor hnrii Jby'ihfrrj 
Mz'rror ' tb represent Eptiv. 
J973. the solicitor, then neifr 
‘fite end of his- Efe, raade p. 
statement to detectives.' ---' 
i ’ What te; told; tii^n was 
considered so sensitive ihat ft 
was sealed until 2003. Mrs de 
Maid said: Tbe fact that his 
fee was being paid by the 
Daify Mirror makes one won¬ 
der who his client realty was: 
Mrs Ellis or the newspaper. I 
suspect he was racked by 
conscience over his failure to 
represent her properly. 

“Mrs Elfis told him at the 
outset of Cousen’s involve¬ 
ment but then said she didn’t 
want him to use the informa¬ 
tion. He should have walked 
away from tiie case. Instead be 
carried on. but did not even 
mention Cousen to her 
banister.*’ 

Mrs de Maid added: “It wfli 
go before tiie Criminal Cases 
Review Commission and, 
hopefully, in view of Mrs 
Jakubairs age. they will deal 
with it as a priority case.” The 
commission will decide whe¬ 
ther to refer tiie case back to 
the Court of Appeal 

Britons kill hungry polar bears 
■By Richard Duce 

TWO hungry polar bears had to be 
shot dead after they Invaded the Arctic 
campsite of a British expedition from 
Durham University. 

Members of JfceT^strong expedition 
tried evoytiiing to distract tbe two 
bears: they teewsviasdes, banged pots 
and fmnsan&firaFjbiDcfe over their 
heads. But to do am When the first 
intruder ran at one nun. there was no.. 

' option hot to shoot to KB... 
Tbe next-daft a second bear arrived ■ 

at tiie camp on one of the islands of the - 

Norwegian-administered Svalbard 
archipelago and when b. too. began to 
actaggressivety. the derision'was made 
to open fire again. 

Although bear-bunting has Been 
banned since J972. Norwegian law 
allows Ok giant carnivores to be lolled 
in selfdefence. Both bears, capable of 
faffing with a single sweep of a daw, 
were young adato and bad, probacy 
only recently- feB their motherstofend 
for themselves: : •• * V. 

- Rune Hansen, aefaig;governor of; 
toeisiaia^saidyestrnfoy: “Tbe group 
were rigid to, sbooL Tbe beam-were 

particularly dangerous as Ifaey had not 
yet learnt Jo fear humans. They are 
espeoally hungry in die summer 
beoase food is scarce. The expedbion 

- members briiaved in a reasonable and 
sensible way." 

._ There are about 20.000 polar bears 
In tbe wild. The population is thought 
to to stable but the speries is protected 
hyaninternationalagrecroent 

The Durham expedition. - led ty 
Marcns Barton. from Manchester, is 
expected to stay in tbe region until 

; Fridays Until tizen Jbey.wOl ktxp fbdr 
beavycafibre rifies dme at hand. 
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TICKETS 

ON SALE 

NOW 

j^^SSporf, tickets, travellers' cheques? 

Could be if you’re one of our jackpot winners. 

Vernons Easy Play - the National Lottery 

Football Game - is a brand new game based 

on the results of real, live football matches. 

But you don’t have to have the foggiest idea 

about football to play for this Saturday^ 

guaranteed £2 million jackpot* 

All you need to do is buy a £1 match 

ticket from any National Lottery machine 

before the 3pm kick-off and you'll receive 

a ticket with 11 of Saturday’s fixtures on it 

These games are chosen at random by 

the computer; 

The aim of the game is to have a ticket that 

will give you 8 score draws.when the results 

come in. Obviously, the more score draws 

there are, the more winners there II be to 

share the jackpot but if there are only 8 

score draws overall and you’ve got them... 

can't you almost smell that sun tan lotion? 

Even if you don’t have all 8, there will 

usually be additional cash prizes for 7, 6 

and even 5, unless there^s a high number of 

score draws overall when there may only be 

a payout on, say, 7 and 8. Normally though, 

even 5 score draws will earn you a fiver. 

Well thatfs the travel plug paid for. 

(You can check your results on teletext, in 

the papers and other media or at your nearest 

National Lottery machine. Prizes can be col¬ 

lected from Sunday morning.) 

YOU MUST BE IS OR OVER TO PLAY OR CLAIM A PRIZE. |@) 

•for sums playact on 15/22/29 August- K there wo 3 or more jackpot 
winning tickets, the jsdcpot wfl! be shared. CVemona lotteries 

Ltd 1888. Games rules and procedures lor Vernons Easy Play «W 

V 
Vernons 

TvlF NfiTJOMAt t Ol Tf HI f (IOU! Al l. (i Af'f 

-••ww* DM.rv.-wt i mi* TUATS ur rvwutiAae anu 

•''ri'jfMM/iTBh1! 
- a « 

STf AVAILABLE to any customer. malfohos limited, icknield street drive. WASHFORD WEST. REDDITCN. WORCESTERSHIRE 99a 



Advertisers are 
warned not to 

ADVERTISERS who mock 
and trivialxse religion were 
told yesterday that their ac¬ 
tions could backfire. The use 
of religious figures to sell 
products such as jeans and 
lager prompts more com¬ 
plaints than any other subject 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority upheld complaints 
against International Paper 
UK for using a picture in die 
national press of a woman 
outside a stained glass door 
with the headline “Jesus he 
loves me ... Come fill your 
letterbox with joy" to advertise 
writing paper. More than 120 
people complained that the 
image was blasphemous and 
offensive, making it the most 
comp I ained-a bout advertise¬ 
ment this year. 

The most complaints for a 
single advertisement — 1.192 
— came in 1995, when a leaflet 
for the British Safety Council 
featured a picture of Pope 
John Paul II in a safety helmet, 
with the slogan: “Eleventh 

Carol Midgiey 

on complaints 

generated by 

images selling 

jeans and lager 
Commandment: Thou shalt 
always wear a condom.’* 

Last month the authority 
told Diesel Jeans that it must 
stop using a poster featuring 
four young women dressed as 
nuns from the waist up, 
wearing jeans and holding 
rosaries under the headline 
“Superior Denim". Some post¬ 
ers also featured a picture of 
the Virgin. Mary in jams. 
Ninety-five people complained 
that the images were deeply 
offensive. Diesel argued that 
the Virgin Mary image had 

Diesel was told to drop its posters of nans and the 
Virgin Mary in jeans after 95 people complained 

been removed from posters in 
London. Dublin and Belfast, 
but the authority ruled that 
depicting “nuns as sexual 
beings was unacceptable*. 

In its monthly bulletin yes¬ 
terday. it said religious imag¬ 
ery in advertisements, was 
normally more prevalent at 
Christmas, but this year had 
already seen a high number of 

nran s^b^^wfisers^dto 
strike a balance between cre¬ 
ativity and sensitivity. Using 
religious references can cause 
offence, especially if presented 
in a way that could be seen as 
disrespectful or mocking. 

“We acknowledge that the 
language and style of the Bible 
is part of our shared common 
culture and it might be accept¬ 
able for advertisers to use it 
light-heartedly, but they over¬ 
step the mark when they use 
figureheads like the Virgin 
Mary, the Pope, Jesus or from 
any other religion. in a 
trivialismg way. The public 
objects strongly.” 

He said mat, in a recent 
surv^, 78 per cent of those 
questioned agreed that disre¬ 
spectful references to any reli¬ 
gion should never be allowed. 

The authority recently up¬ 
held a complaint about an 
advertisement for Stella Artcas 
Dry. Five Hare Krishna fol¬ 
lowers were depicted along¬ 
side a caption suggesting that 
they wanted to drink the beer. 
The National Council of Hin¬ 
du Temples said the associ¬ 
ation of alcoholic drinks with 
Hindu monks was offensive. 

The authority's research 
also showed that the public 
was increasingly concerned 
about foe use of swearing and 
rude gestures. The spokesman 
said: "One of the mam culprits 
for this year was the French 
Connection campaign FCUK. 
A number of people were 
offended and the majority of ! 
complaints were upheld." 
□ An advertisment for Audi 
cars, showing an open road 
and a squashed toy rabbit has 
been critidsed. as irres-., 
portable. The ?u&arity said. I 
ttie.use of a toy wtis amlrigu- j 
qrafand could imply that a 
child had been the victim of an 
accident. Audi has withdrawn 
the advertisement. 

TV crew 
charged 
over film 
of knife 
attack 

BvPAreWUitiNsmi 

A TELEVISION crew making 
a fly-on-the-wall crime docu¬ 
mentary' for the BBC has been 
charged with perverting . the 
course of justice by detectives 
investigating an attempted 

.murder. ’ - 
The four-man crew, gamer- 

Canon Michael Houghton yesterday, ready far take-off in hisnewrole as a flymg bislmp» hased in BnstoL - 

Ruth Gledhill reports on a reassurance for opponents of women priests 

A NEW “flying bishop* was appointed 
yesterday, giving opponents of women 
priests briber reassurance that their 
place in the Church of England is 
secure. 

Canon MkhadHougfaton. vicar of St 
Peter's, Folkestone, will succeed the 
Right Rev John Richards, who retires 
as Bishop of Ebbsfleet in October. ■’ 
■ Although officially “provincial epis¬ 
copal visitors", the men appointed to 
care pastorafly for opponents of women 
pri<sts^are ktiown. to. flying bishops 

pradj^cdc&fajf Communion and 
canyont confii uotfions. 

. Three flying bishops were appointed 

to minister to opponents - of women 
priests ondertteAflof Synod passedto 
protect traditionalists after the Churdb 
voted to ordain women priests In Nov¬ 
ember (992. Of BbOOO parishes in the 
Church of England, up to a third 
contain parishioners who oppose 
women priests, hot fewer than L000 
have voted not to accept the ministry of 
women and to.seek the care of a flying 
bishop. 

Canon Houghton, whose ,own paridk 
requested a flying bisbop, w£fl be based 
m Bristol and will look after 86 oul of 
about 4?000 parishes in the western half, 
of die Canterbury province. The Right 
Rev Edwin Barites has care of the 

tionafisf parishes in die eastern |nif of 
the province and the Righr. Rev John 
Gaxsfbnt Bishop of Bevmey, cafes for 

of York/ 
The Archbishop of/Cantetbory, Dr 

George Cairjv said he wwH wxt 
dosety wifli Canon Houghton in caring, 
for the dergy and churches in his 
province. Tie said he envisaged a wider 
pastoral and advisory role for the flying 
bishops than singly looking after the 
minority of parishes that bead voted not 

Bunbett Wrixtuterface,pEage 2 

: in BBC2V-Mbdern Times se- 
; ties will appear in court uttt 
monlft. tbgy were w^ng for 
an ■ . production 
Company that had a £100,000 
contract to' follow a known 

- gangland figure in the North 
WestofEn gland for the pro¬ 
gramme. 
; During filming * in' Man- 
cbester city centre lari month, 
a 29-year-old man fttvhleeds 
was stabbed outside a night¬ 
club. He almost died through 
Woodless., 

. A Briti^ Transport Police 

.officer driving home cried to 
detain the Stacker, but was 
figured and was forced to let 
file attacker go. 
. Pb&e thought the television 
crew might have caught the 
stabbing oh-fibre The film- 
makers from AVP Films. 

■ based in Derty./were arrested 
after allegations dial the tape 
had been tampered with. 

A 38-year^Hd man believed 
by pdke to have carried out 
the-attack then went bn die 
rare ft emerged thatthe man. 
whose name cannot be pub¬ 
lished. had been on bail 
dtiarged -witii threatening to 
kffl three police officers who 
had topped him while driv- 
ingonBoxfag Day. ' . 
■ Yesterday Greater Man- 
drester Police said that Nor¬ 
man Hull. 48, a television 
director;• from •' Derbyshire: 
Marcus SuUey. 34, a producer 
from London; Christopher 
Bairstow, & a cameraman 

i frdtn London; -and .Simon 
Sstifey, another camera¬ 
man from Derbyshire. would 
appear before magistrates in 

‘ Manchester on September 14. 
.. Last wedt the suspect made 
contact witb.his lawyer from 

• abroad to say that hewould 
i not be returning. A judge at 

Miraltufl Street Grown Court, 
Mandfeerier, who was due to 
preside over has trial an 
treats ioicfll barges lilted a 
warrant for his arrest 

For the best 
prices- 

Vandals cause most 
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• 8Mb 3D ATI Rage Pro Graphics 
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• 64 voice PCI HWwHveteWeA3D and 

50W speakers 
• Windows 08 
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Telephone Directory 
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1 x AGP skat (used). 2 x US8 slots. 

Mode): 2050 

£1199 I £1408.83 
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. . By Arthur Leathiey 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

VANDALISM is ribw the 
biggest tause of railway ac¬ 
cidents, it emerged yesterday 
as safety inspectors announ¬ 
ced record levels of matioous 
damage across the network. 
. Six out of ten accidents were 
caused by vandalism lari year. 

Accidents involving actions 
such as stones and brides 
thrown at cab drivers? win-., 
dews or obstructions: placed: 
on raHway lines rose by more 
than 25 per cent/from JJ87 .in - 
1996-97 to 1,137. ■ V-^ T :' 

Excluding snickks andires- 
passer deaths, rhe immber of; • 
people killed oo the;railways 
rose from a record low b#25m ‘ 

1996^7 to 47 m 1997-96..$even- 
teen of those woe passengers 
who died miaccSfents;; not 
myrriring ;a~ train collision, 
witii the remainder bong 
torre raDwayriaff and 20nonr 
passengers. 14af whom were, 
killed at rfolway-crossihgs. V 

There - was: ori^ one *rain 
accident involving passeStige? 
fatatitiesLUt Sotohalk-yWast 

London, last September, in 
...which seven-people died. •' 

Frank-Davies.chairman of 
flte Health and Safety. Com- 

■? mission -said bo was “borri- 
fied^et thevandalism figures. 
“If this dangerous behaviour 

v continues. tbdieve that it-is 
(mty a mattor of time before 

'flare will be a major train 
aerident ford tossrof lifeT-"*.' 

- ,-J. -M. V V*VLt Vr %/VIAUUVlUI' '• 

*.*■' ** ■ sm&Ste* *> -*;■:: / '• • • r,. • ^ 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

■ Intel Pentium 11 Processor 350 MHz 
• Intel 440BX Chipset • 64Mb flastTOO MHz) 

SDRAM • Seagate 8.6Gb Hard Disk 
• 32 x Panasonic CD-ROM « 6Mb 3D ATI 

Rage Pro Graphics • 15* SGVA colour 
Digital Monitor • Diamond 56K modem with 
speakerphone capability • 84 voice PCI 
HiW wavetabie A3D and SOW speakers 

• Windows 96 • Lotus Smartsiite, Incoming 
3D, Comptons Encjeiopedte GCSE Maths. 
Business Telephone Directory 

Model: 2000 

t999» 
£1173.83 

INC. VAT+ DQ_ 

• Inter Pentium 11400 MHz 
• fnteJ440BX Chipset 
- 128Mb (test TOO MHi) SDRAM 
• Seagate 8.6Gb Had Disk 
• Panasorac DVD-ROM 
• 8Mb 3D ATI Rage Pro Graphics 
• ir SGVA cotour Diktat Monitor . 
• Diamond 56K modem wHh spedcarphone 

. capabXty 
• 64 voice PCI H/W wavetable A3D and 

50W speakers 
-Windows 98 
• Lotus Smartsuitei tncorrtng 3D, 

Comptons EncydopecSa GCSE Matos, 
Business Tetephone Directory 

• 4 x PO slots (2 avafebie}. 3 x ISA stats, 
1 x AGP stot (used). 2 x USB slots 

Modefc 2100 

£13991 £l64ass 
Ex.vtfwawtia. 

Order 7 days a week 
Mon-Fri 8am-8pm 

Sat 9am-5pm Sun 10am-5pm 

THE number of nurses quali¬ 
fying in the profession has 
fallen to die lowest level since 
records began a decade ago. 
The figures would be even 
worse were it not fora jump in 
the numbers training here 
from overseas, who now make 
tip more than a quarter of ail 
those being admitted to the 
professional register. 

The statistics published to¬ 
day by the United Kingdom 
Central Council far Nursing. 
Midwifery and Health Visit¬ 
ing show an accelerating fall 
in the numbers completing 
their training- Only 16J82 
qualified this year, inducting 
an aH-trme-high of A300 from 
overseas. This compares with 
a total of 17.984 who qualified 
last year and 22.164 in 1991. 

For the first time, more than 
half of those on the register are 
aged over 4a Only 3.6 per cent 
are under 25 while 11.6 per 
cent are over 5a The propor¬ 
tion under 40 has been falling, 
partly because fewer are train¬ 
ing ten also because so many 
are leaving the profession for 
bdter-paid jobs or motherhood. 

There is a real danger that 
as time goes by, there will not 
be enough nurses qualifying 
to replace those readnng the 
retirement age of 55. Figures 
released last week showed that 
the number of students fell by 
15 per cent over the past four 

have fewer years of service 
before retirement. 

Given the ageing popula¬ 
tion and better medical tech¬ 
niques, more nurses are re¬ 
quired to look after the elderly 
and chronically SL Almost a 
quarter of full-time nurses are 
employed to loot idler old 
people or the mentally ill. This 
compares with just over 10 per 
cent who work on general 
surgical and medical wards. 

The.one .bright note more 
men ■ are > joining - the profes- 
skov The prqpdrtkm of male 
nurses his nseq to 938 per 
cent from 837 per cent in 1990. 
Since they-are less fikefy to 
quit the profession and prefer 
full-time work day make a 
disproportionate contribution 
to toe workload. 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of the Royal College 
of Nursing, said that toe Gov¬ 
ernment was faring a crisis in 
nurse shortages. “Not only are 
people turning their back oh 
entering the profession but the 
average age of nurses is rising. 
A quarter of registered nurses 
will be eligible for retirement 
by 2000.“ ’ 

She said that hospitals were 
being forced to go abroad to 
fill vacancies. “This is a finer 
fighting measure—not a long-' 
term solution. Nurses’: pay. 
must be increased.'to aievd. 
which wifi hdp recruit people 
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Commons, May i992, for just • 
£30, a saving of £5 on the 
normal sdfiiig price erf £35. 

• . The guide is edited by Times 
journalist’Em Austin and 

features contributions by 

Simon Jenkins, Matthew 
Parris and Anthony Howard. 

One year tinfrom Labour's 
historic May 1997 landsfide 

victory, a fuDy revised and updated editum of the 
definffive, bestseffing guide is a must for every bookshett 

THE BOOK CONTAINS: 
• a bfogra^yand photogr^h of eveiy MP. 
•rktailedcciistituency-bynorffitituency breakdown g£ results - 
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• Redout cxiour map 
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Butcher and baker give way to commuter 
• - >iIwwu ftiiicncencom 

ViUag& that once teemed wiflrlife has 

lost both its annual fairs-.and half. . 

its. population, writes AlanJenkiiis 

N»nQWM rail HUTS OF SCOTLAND 

DAVID WILKIE, son of fee 
Manse, was still in his teens 
when he embarked on the 
rumbustious painting of a 
village scene he first called 
The Country Fair far fear of 
giving offence to the local folk. 
But to anyone knowing the 
village ofPitlessie, the location .. 
was unmistakable. 

It still is today, and this little 
Fife community six miles west 
of Cupar on fee A92 to . 
Kirkcaldy has named its vil¬ 
lage hall after him. 

The solid gable end of the 
alehouse in the background erf 
his 1804 painting looks much 
the same, given the addition of 
four chimney pots, but 
Bumbrae — or, more prosai¬ 
cally, 12 High Street — is no 
longer an alehouse. Patricia 
Sinclair, who lives therewith 
her husband, a safes director, 
and young family, says: “I fell 
faritas soonas l saw it and we 
love this friendly village.” . . 

The bum still flows beside 
their garden, its well-tended 
grassy banks bright with blos¬ 
som. Wilkie's preparatory 
drawing in black chalk shows .. 
more dearly than his imagi¬ 
native painting what fee yil- _ 
lage really locked like. He 
even numbered fee buildings 
to indicate in his notes what 
they were built from. 

The tiled and thatched .cot-, 
tages-m front of fee inn were 
demolished early this century 
and their stone facades were 
used for a garden wall . The 
building an the.Ieft has,also 
vanished. .. ... j -<>. •* 

The iniD heure .amss feq 
fields,-where Wfikfe’Snmfeer,' 
Isabella, grew. np. .as -stil^ 
occupied and. locals estimate 
that there must be at least half 

a dozen ISthroentury crittages 
in the valas^ feat' ^Vflkie 
would recogmse ^f he-were to . 
return today: .But as one 
remarked; *T1k hiSfflt has- 
gone frqmihfa wfffage." The 
population Mis dr^qjed from 

have tong 

hi' the >1 
butcher, /hfl 
haveafrga 
are rarfy fe 

ry raies 
wifep 

<&.$!&-• place 
airsagent and 

i^^mds a sign 
iftiosfi&The fast- 

The grille end of PSflessitfSildwinesliiiMtooiitinSr David wnart 1804 painting. Today the buiWing is the home of the Sindair family, below centres who love its character 

fl^heeled look.. and fee 19th- 
centuty Mailings^ whkhvdoro- 
amte ^fe aHproodi from fee 
east,fra^rEcentiy. been devd- 
ogeff fe^pre^de houses and 

.. Sf iMd.3Wffloe, RA. was. 
fash half a’nfifc away at Cults 
Mahseii^J78S. third sonof the 

7tJifed. wift bf. the Rev David 
wakte. The’house Where fas 

^^^nown now as iCirietret. 

rThe^stinple drarch next 
dooi^ufrt during his father^ 

Mastefy^toe 

the:cppgregatidni just as. be 
had^draWii his^ SfeSol' friends 
ifi cl^& fa .fee d^ssroam of 

owna* 
piibKaiu JST frhSfaeiS and 
sStere, has prominent 
parishioners aiaT a mottejr 

a<cehffmw*t of. high and krw, 
life, Pitlessie drew its popula¬ 
tion from farm, quarry and. 
malt workers, and every kind 
of trade. Now . most of its 

SuuS^aily^rSr to places 
such as Glenrothes or Cupar. 

■. . Almost certainlyWiDde m- 
duded at least some of the 16 
members of fee Gariandfam- 
fly who lived in fee viOage^at 
fee time: The Garlands haire 
lived in Pitlessie since T7(XX-as 
their headstones • in- fee 
churchyard testify. Elder Gar¬ 
land continues a family trfafi- 
tibn as a joiner and Ins wife 
Karen, a Londoner, is session 
dericoftheknkaDdadougl^ 
worker inPitiessie^s soriallife- 

. Another incomer is the suc¬ 
cessor to Wfikii^S fafeer*£niih- 
istiy: The Rev Marion Palba 
came from Bournemouth to 
studyatStAndrews.becainea 
probationer right yearvago 
and now has marge of Oms_ 

Art- pflgnnis" from'many 
parts of the world visit Cults: 

one of fee latest names in the 
visitors’book is that of Alfred 
Marks, “Wilkie scholar, Univ- 

. ersity of J'Jorth Carolina". . 
For the artisrs bicentenary 

. in 1985. some of them dressed 
in period costume to recreate 
pitlessie JPair, with stalls and 
games on the site of the 

- painring- Maggie Lawrie. an 
- artist who lives in the school- 
house, painted figures from 
the-picture as cutouts, still on 
show in fee church. There, a 
marble tablet above fee pulpit 
pay? tribute to “a painter of 
domestic scenes whose works 

^wiere the ornament alike of the 
: palace and the cottage". 

. pitlesae Fair and Wilkie's 
... preliminary dnnring are in 

the National Gallery of Scot¬ 
land, The Mound, Edin- 

' burgh. The main painting 
leaves, for an. adubitum in 

\ Berlin in mteAngusL - 

; tTNixrs ' The ■’Customs 
HoiiSe,.' HyerpooU Looking 
NortlC by Atkinson Grim- 
shaw 

Pill victim's mother urges stricter rules 
TOE mother of a girl who was put on 
PQl without her parous* consent at the 
age of Mvand suffered a fatal stroke, has 
° nrvifpccinn fnfnkP ttypouw w um r~--- • 

a moire respOTSiWc ap^room to sex, 
education. . - • “ - - •- : ■ 

Jenny Bacon, whose daughter Caroline , 
died after two months in a coma, aged 16. 

sbys she was failed by the doctors and 
experts who should have cared for her. 

• Garolircwas prescribed a thhdrgeMT- 
atkm oral contraceptive at a local dime 
^pfanngh she. suffered from migraines- 
According to her mother, she should 
never have been allowed to take the PQL 
Mrs Bacon says she has learnt that fee 
Pill can cause serious skfeeffects m 
migraine sufferecs and she claims that 

doctors should have been aware of the 
dangers. Mrs Bacon wants stricter, guide¬ 
lines on oral contraceptives being pre¬ 
scribed'to girls under 16 without their 
parents’ consent 

The Prime Minister has asked the 
Health Department to reexamine the 
case. An. inquest into Caroline's death in 
1994 found die died from natural causes 
brought on by broncho-pneumonia. 

« /»{>• ■ ' • ris:. • •. *Ti- r * *n.^j ‘'-a.- • »h 

v '• V "%. "/% ■ ■ ■'X,- H" 
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;N. Zealand 20p 

Pakistan 64p 

• Sooth Africa 34 

Sri Lanka «6P 

;UK 6P ; 

Zimbabwe 62p 

Elderly in care 
win the right to 
protect savings 

BY ALEXANDRA FREAN, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

Don't get caught behind! Save on all 
V0ur international calls by joining 

Swiftcall now! 

instant connection, simple rates, 

a4 hours a day, every day. Stump BT 
jumper Tariffs) and enjoy aear nnes 

and longer calls. Anything else, 

just isn't cricket! 

eeCal! 0800 769 0800 

ELDERLY people gained 
rights yesterday to protect 
their savings under legpslatfoo 
feat wifi force local counrils to 
pay the care-home fees of 
those with little or no money. 

Under the legislation, coun¬ 
cils will have a legal duty to 
start paying for some of the 
cost of fee care as soon as a 
person* savings falls below 
£16j000. When only £10,000 is 
left, councils will have to -pay 
the fees in full 

The Community Care (Resi¬ 
dential Accommodation) Act 
stales that there should be.no. 
“undue dfifejr in fee council 

. pidang up all or part of fee 
fees. It should aid anxiety 
among 'fee elderly; afatut fee 
reluctance of councils to sock 
to government rules on^which 
care-home, residents they 
should heip. . ; - 

The issue had supposedly 
been settled lastyearmffHjgh 
Court rating against Sefton 
council oh Merseyside, but 
many authorities continued to 
flout the law or to delay pay¬ 
ing any fees until elderly peo¬ 
ple had virtually no savings 

Sefton had irristed that 
the elderiy paid thrir own mils 

until all they had was £1,500— 
about the price of a funeral. 

Help the Aged said feat it 
knew of 2,000 cases where 
residents of homes had been 
farced to pay their own bills 
even though they had less 
than the savings threshold. 

- Gail EDrington, of the charity, 
welcomed the Act but gave 
warning that councils might 
still try to avoid paying the 
fees by claiming that there 
were no suitable care-home 
pfares available for all the peo- 

• plewtox needed them, “ft does 
nothing to ease fee distress 
caused to many Older people 
when a local authority puts 
them an a waiting list for a 
place in. care." she said. . 

She added said that authori¬ 
ties should make h a policy to 
step in earlier whai the sav¬ 
ins of those in longterm care 
neared £16£00 and should not 

• wait until savings had 
dropped below the threshold. 

The Local Government As- 
soriation said the Act would 
place town hall resources un¬ 
der strain- The problem, high¬ 
lighted fee need for councils to 
be allowed to raise more funds 
locally, a spokeswoman said. 
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Whitewater partner back in court 

Mehta: left personal 
accounts in her care 

From Giles Whittbix 
IN LOS ANGELES 

SUSAN McDOUGAL. the Clintons’ 
former Whitewater partner, has 
gone on trial in Caufonua in a 
separate case, accused of embezzling 
more than $150,000 (£92,000) from 
the conductor Znbin Mehta. 

Mrs McDougai has already spent 
nearly two years in jail for refusing 
to cooperate with Kenneth Scarfs 
Whitewater investigation. 

Barely a month after her release, 
she was back in court this week for 
the jury selection in a case in which 
lawyers will allege that she forged 
cheque signatures and credit card 
applications to live above her means 

while working for Mr Mehta and his 
wife 

Nancy Mehta, a former television 
actress, hired Mrs McDougai as a 
personal assistant in 1989 and even¬ 
tually entrusted her with managing 
foe couple’s five sumptuous rental 
properties in Malibu and Brent¬ 
wood. as well as keeping their 
personal accounts. 

For one of Whitewater’s most hap¬ 
less casualties, foe job was heaven 
sent Mrs McDougai. estranged 
from her husband. James Mc¬ 
Dougai. long before his death from 
cancer last year, came to California 
from Arkansas with ter new fianofe 
in 1988 after defaulttngon a $300X300 
small business i«an 

Desperate for money, she omitted 
all mention of the Whitewater scan¬ 
dal from her CV when applying fora 
secretarial job with foe son of 
Annand Hammer, foe controversial 
o3 magnate. She was hired,' but 
dismissed ten months later because 
“the work wasn't getting done", her 
employer said. 

Jailed in 1996 for not testifying to 
foe Whitewater grand jury. Mrs Mo-. 
Dougal has also served three 
months of a separate two-year sen¬ 
tence for fraudulently obtaining the 
$300,000 loan, spent on an unprofit¬ 
able mobile home development 

She was released early last month 
because of a bad back and sat stiffly 
in court, wearing a brace under her 

dress. She now stands accused of 
lavishing foe Mehtas’ money °® 
clothes: luxury items and trips -to- 
visit her fiance, who was working at 
a Texas law firm. y 

Judge Leslie emphasised to 
potential jurors thatthe Whitewater 
saga “has no part whatsoever in this 
trial". Lawyers on both sides are. 
meanwhile, at pains to select a 
panel untainted fry foe intense' 
publicity that has long surrounded 
Mrs McDougai -. 

In reality, the cases are dosety 
linked. Mrs McDougai begins this 
trial depicted in the American media 
as a pawn in Mr Starr's relentless 
investigation of foe President More¬ 
over, ter lawyer has said that he 

hopes to make Whitewater a central 
plank =©f his defence — despite the 
judge’s remarks.. 

. The'case holds real-dangers, 
however; for the Ctiatons. Evidence 
presented at a pretimmary hearing 
in 1994 has already shown that Mrs 
McDougai. a dose friend of theirs in 
their Arkansas years, is at best a 
poor businesswoman and at worst a 
habitual fdon w^ a dangerous 
fbndnessfor foe goodlife' 
• |n afi. she is charged with 12 
counts of grand theft, forgery, credit 
card fraud and misappropriating 
funds. She feces up "to right more 
years injail if convicted -* a prospect 
that may yet weaken her resolve not 
to talk to Mr Starr. 

McDougai: friend of 
Clmtons in Arkansas 

Killer of 
Cosby’s 

son jailed 
for life 
From Reuters 

IN SANTA MONICA 

MJKAIL Markhasev, foe 
Ukrainian immigrant con? 
viefed of murdering come¬ 
dian BUI Cosby5® son 
during a botched robbery, 
was yesterday sentenced 
to life in prison with no 
possibility of parole. 
• A six-woman, six-man 
jury last month found 
Markhasev. 19, guilty of 
the January 16,1997, mur- - 
der of 27^yearLokl Ennis 
Cosby, a doctoral candi¬ 
date at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity. During the three- 
week trial prosecutors 
said Markhasev was high 
on drugs at the time and 
looking for money to buy 
more. 

Because Markhasev 
was convicted of commit¬ 
ting murder during' an 
attempted robbery, and 
using a firearm. Superior 
Court Judge David Perez 
had no choice but to 
sentence him to life in 
prison without the possi¬ 
bility of parole; 

Prosecutors did not seek 
capital punishment in foe 
case because of Markb- 
asev’s age. 

Bill Cosby and his wife 
were not in court but 
about a dozen relatives, 
including one of the two 
Cosby daughters, sobbed 
as Ennis's unde Eric 
Hanks delivered an emo¬ 
tional tribute in the "vic¬ 
tim's impact” statement 

Boys are found 

FRom Damian Whitworth in Washington 

TWO boys were yesterday 
convicted of kil Ling“four fellow 
pupils and a teacher when 
they opened fire on a school 
playground with handguns 
and rifles. 

They faced a juvenile court¬ 
room packed with the relatives 
of their victims. 

Mitchell Johnson, appear¬ 
ing on his 14th birthday, 
pleaded guilty to five counts of 
murder and ten counts of 
battery. Andrew Golden, L2, 
was found guilty of the same 
charges after his plea of insan¬ 
ity was rejected by the judge. 

The pair had orchestrated 
an ambush in which they set 
off a fire alarm at Westside 
Middle School in Jonesboro. 
Arkansas, and hid in nearby 
woodland as pupils trooped 
into the yard. Four girls and a 
teacher died as they opened 
fire, and ten others were 
wounded in the had of bullets. 

Because they were tried in a 
juvenile court foe boys were 
found guilty of delinquency, 
rather than murder, and were 
faring several years in youth 
detention rather than the 
death penalty. Under Arkan¬ 
sas law they oould not be tried 
as adults and the state does 
not have a facilrty to jail them • 
beyond foe age of 18. 

They were led into court in 
handcuffs amid tight security, . 
and made to pass through 

metal detectors as more than 
100 grieving relatives of their 
victims and members of 
school staff looked on. 

Johnson, holding his moth¬ 
er’s hand and withhis father's 
hand on his shoulder, told 
Judge Ralph Wilson that he 
understood the charges and 
pleaded guilty. But while his 
mother, Gretchen Woodard, 
said foe boy understood what 
he was doing, his hither said 
that he did not agree with the 
plea but that his son had taken 
the advice of his lawyer. 

Golden’s counsel. Val Price, 
said that the evidence that the 
boy had committed the ads 
was overwhelming, but he 
said his client had been men- 

Mitchefl Johnson: had 
14th birthday yesterday 

tally incompetent. "My client 
today does not understand the 
nature of the proceedings.” 
Mr .Price said. But foe judge 
had previously rejected this 
claim His ruling was protect¬ 
ed by a gag order and details 
were not disclosed. 

The killings were foe worst1 
in a spate of school shootings 
that have caused much nat¬ 
ional soul-searching about foe 
easy access children have to 
guns. Feelings have run high 
because of foe leniency of foe 
maximum sentences possible 
under Arkansas law. Juve¬ 
niles can be given sentences 
taking them to the age of 21 
but youth detention centres 
can only house them until 
they are 18. when they have to 
be freed. 

Arkansas judges have re¬ 
commended that in such cases 
convicts should be transferred 
to adult prisons, but foe law 
has yet to be changed. 

Mitchell• Wright whose 
wife. Shannon, died in hospi¬ 
tal after shielding one of her 
pupils from the bullets with 

. her body, said in an interview 
before tte trial:‘They’ll be free 
before my three-year-old son 
is old enough for me to explain 
what happened to his mother. 
We want to know why. What 
ever reason they bad wont 

^-what foey did. But at 
t we could get some *why\" 
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Clinton before grand July 
Prom IanBroddein Washington 

HARRY THOMASON, foe 
Hollywood television produc¬ 
er who choreographed Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s denial of sexual 
relations with Monica Lew¬ 
insky, was summoned before 
foe grand jury yesterday... 

He completed his evidence 
in only 90 minutes and told 
reporters afterwards he re¬ 
mains convinced that Mr Clin¬ 
ton is idling the truth. • 

At HID toy Clinton'S request, 
Mr Thomason, a close, friend 
of the Clintons since their 
Arkansas days, travelled from 
California to Washington tire, 
day after the Lewinsky story 
broke in January. He stayed 
on at the White House for 
most of the next five weeks to 
bolster the President's spirits 
and to plan a counterattack 
against Kenneth Starr, foe 
independent prosecutor. 

Mr Thomason, deriding 
that Mr Clinton’s first denial 
was too weak, helped to craft 
the more forceful statement in 
which the President wagged 
his finger and declared that he 
had had no sexual relations 
with “that woman... Miss Le¬ 
winsky”. Mr Thomason later 
told The New Yorker that he 

was pleased with Mr Clinton's 
performance, although foe 
phrase “that woman” both¬ 
ered him. “With aD the^ hulla¬ 
baloo, her name just escaped 
him. "he said. ■ 

In summoning Mr Thoma¬ 
son, Mr Starr is obviously 
dying to ferret out evidence of 
presidential confidences, that 
run counter to his dental, but 
the chances of finding any are 

$100,000 offer 
for that dress 

MONICA LEWINSKY has 
been offered $100,000 
(£61.700} for her infamous 
blue dress, stfll undergoing 
FBI tests for alleged traces of 
President Clinton's semen 
(Ian Brodie writes). : 

The offer comes from Jesse 
Briggs, a hairdresser in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida, -who. 
with am eye to publicity, wrote 
out a cheque and said that 
Ms Lewinsky could cottect il 
fry bringing the dress to his 
Yellow Strawberry Global 
Hair Salon. - -• • - 

slim. Mr Thomason is on 
record as being positive: that 
“nothing happened between 
him and Monica” •. 

The President-has been in¬ 
debted before to 'Mr Thom¬ 
ason who, with his wife Linda 
BIoodworth-Thomafon, pro¬ 
duced' the syij^y tdcfeoVfrKh 
graphy thatr.mopduEodj./Mr 
ainfon to 
Democratic hdrmnatioa goq- 
vention hi1992-.- .. 
: When Mr Clinton. made a 
boring speech at foe otinven- 
tiotL four! yeare .earlier, Mr 
Thomason arranged sfo ap¬ 
pearance on NBC’s .Tonight 
Show where foe future Presi¬ 
dent salvaged Ids reputation 
by poking fun at himself and 

hooks awaiting Mr Gmtbri’S 
risky appearance before foe 
grind jury on Mondays but he 
is said firmly to have rejected 
advice from some aides foal he 
should avoid “tediag all” As 
the aides .see; k, Mr Clinton 
could repeat his broad denial 
to the grand jury bur refuse to 
answer specific questions. 

JBronwen Maddox, page 16 

Australia 
Hunt for 
missing 
British 
tourist 

From Roger Maynard 
• TN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIAN police yester¬ 
day launched a search for a 
British backpacker who has 
been missing for nearly a 
month. Celena Bridge, 28, 
from Carlisle, has not been 
seat since July 13. Site had 
been oit holiday in foe Fraser 
island and Sunshine Coast 
-area north of Brisbane. 

A keen bushwalker. Ms 
Bridge, who kept in regular 
contact with'her family, last 
telephoned home on July 12. 
Queensland police were alert¬ 
ed after her fianofe, Jonathan 
Watt, who was due to meet her 
when he flew into Brisbane at 
the weekend, reported her 
missing. • •. ‘ ' 

TrudI McKechnie, bead of 
foe Queensland Missing Per¬ 
sons Unit said Ms Bridge was 
regarded as a very reliable 
person who did not miss 
appointments. She said it was 
posable foe young backpacker 
had got lost or been injured 
while exploring .the- ragged 
hinterland behind- foe Sun¬ 
shine Coast Ms Bridge and 
Mr Waa, also from foe Car¬ 
lisle • area, : were keen, 
wiBHnrnnmfah<ft. 

She- was last seen at the 
Crystal Waters pennaculture 
villagejiear Maieny, north'of 
Brisbane, on July-13. Barry 
OGmaelL; manager of 'a 
wwanpgjip there, said last nigbt. 
that he remembered chatting 
to foe Briton when she paid 
her overnight fee. 

He recalled she only stayed 
one sight because she was 
drinking of going “woofing”.— 
the local term in' woriring on 
organic forms in exchange for 
accommodation. 

Crystal Waters is home to 
about 200-people, many of 
them- alternative lifestylers. 
”!fs a very friendly commun¬ 
ity," Mr O’CtmneU said. He 
believed Ms Bridge would 
almost certainly haw had" to 
hitch a;lift to and from foe 
campsite.'. as - there was no 
public transport in foe district 
“Ire afoiriy safe area and she 

saidLCA . . 
^wfrb admit they are 

’ for her safety, are 
expedM io;comb the area in 
more-cfetafi Today: Ms Bridge 
is foe latest in airaig line of 
young British tourists to have 
gone missing in .recent years 

■while holidaying in Australia. 
'They include Joanne Walters 
and Caroline Clarke, whose 
bodies / were found in 
bushjand near -Sydney. 
Roadworker Ivan Milat, who 
was later found guilty Of 
murdering them ana five oth¬ 
er young backpackers, is now 
serving a life sentence. 
□ CanberrsnAustralia’s 
sparsely populated Northern 
Territory will become the na¬ 
tion's seventh date in foe year 
2001 if its people vote for the 
change. John Howard, foe 
Prime Minister, said 
yesterday. (Reuters) 

Triumphant Taleban 
drive back Shia foes 

By Christopher Thomas^south asia correspondent 

TALEBAN fighters stormed 
into vast new areas of terrilop' 
yesterday, waving flags in 
triumph and menacing die 
last bastions of opposition to 
their control of Afghanistan. 
Ninety per cent of the country 
is now under their rule, threat¬ 
ening regional instability. 

Gulbuddm Hekmatyar, a 
former Prime Minister and 
once commander of the Af¬ 
ghanistan’s biggest military 
force, was reported to have 
beat, killed by Taleban gun¬ 
men. Several hours, later he 
went chi Iranian radio and 
announced: “I am not dead." : 

Mr Hekmaiyar’s broadcast; 
confirmed Iran's irtvofvemenl. 
in defending its Afghan intav 
ests — principally the Shia 
minority, encirded in an area 
near Bamfyan. They are welt. 

armed and occupy a natural 
fortress amid mountains. 

But Taleban claimed to have 
occupied a vast amount of 
territory in surrounding areas 
controlled fry Hezb4-Wahdst, 
the Shia faction. The only 
other opposition stronghold, 
held northeast of Kabul by 
Genera] Ahmed Shah Mas- 
ood. the Tajik leader, is also 
under siege. General Masood 
admitted that his forces with- 

, drew from Taloqan. capital of 
Takhar province. after a nine- 
hour Taleban. bombardment 
yesterday. He has retreated 
into his stronghold in• the 
Baqjshir Valley. - . 

Russia . yestenfey accused 
Pakistan of giving -mflitary- 
support to foeexteemistsand 
of direct involvement in foe 
conflict:. • . 
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it foiled 

FJrom Damian Whitworth in Washington 

TH.E CIA, hugely embar¬ 
rassed by its foil tire to identify 
the vulnerability of America’s 
East African embassies to 
terrorist attack, has claimed 
that it successfully thwarted, 
five other recent plots. 

Last week’s bombings were 
the second serious blunder fay 
the agency this year, the first 
being the debacle of India's 
nuclear tests, which caught 
the intelligence community 
wholly by surprise. 

The CIA says that it foiled 
two strikes against embassies 
last year that were in an: 
advanced stage of planning, it 
also says that it unravelled 
three other less-developed con¬ 
spiracies. But it refuses to say 
what the targets were-or bow 
the plots were uncovered. 

The claims come as agents 
continue to sift nibble at the 
two bomb sites for dues to the 
culprits' identities, while 
mourning the loss of an intelli¬ 
gence officer in die Nairobi 
blast The officer will not be. 
named. 

The spotlight has been on 
the CIA since Congress des¬ 
cribed its ignorance of the In- . 
dian nuclear tests as ar 
“colossal faflunr. A report 
commissioned by George Te¬ 
net, the agency’s director, said 
such failures revealed chronic 
flaws in US intelligence. 

There was criticism yester¬ 
day of the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion for cutting bade on CIA 
agents in Africa. Pbrter Goss,. 
the chairman of the House 
Select Committee on Intelli¬ 
gence and a former CIA case 
officer, said: "If you cut back 
on your coverage of intelli¬ 
gence, are there amse? 
quences? I would say yes-"_:. 

The CIA would not be.- 
drawn on funding, butjmadeia 
point of saying, that it . was!-• 
“approaching a time of re-.', 
viewing budgets for next year 
to make sure our programmes '■ 
are properly funded". 

The twin bombings have 
also ignited the debate over 
embassy security. In 1985. in 

Bergen: would jrick 
her own stones 

Actress 
reporter 
makes 

the news 
BvTXinku Varadabaian 

IN A case of life imitating 
art — or television imitat¬ 
ing television — Candice 
Bergen, the actress who 
played a reporter for a 
decide in the series Mur¬ 
phy Brown* could shortly 
be working as a corres¬ 
pondent for CBS on 60 
Minutes, perhaps me 
most respected news pro¬ 
gramme on US,television-, 

Ms Bergen, wbo. MS 
been a photograpber wr 

SSKSSSS 
the verge of seatinga 
cot trad with Don Hewrtt 
producer of the Sunday 

on an occasional hasisoo 
“serious" stones of 
choorin*. The serfs of^t 
idea were sown 
after 60 Minutes did a 
piece on the adres^Mf 
Hewitt was so impressea 
that be derided® ap¬ 
proach her after the 
Emmy-winning Murphy 
Brown ended in May. . 

Ms Bergen did t»w- 
ousfy audition 

- in W* 
producers wanted to brre 
her then, but she opted to 

. stay in Hollywood. 

the wake of a string of terrorist 
. outrages, a report f^-jRofaert 
; Inman, a. retired admiral, 
called for an. estimated 
$3.5 billion (£2.1 faiffiaan) of 

. work to make embassies safer, 
by building high Walls’and 
moving them. to -, locations 
away from main. .roads. The 
State Department requested 
$217 billion but received: :$880 
million from COTgrt^s.' / . 

Madeteane AIbngfat; the US 
Secrteaiy of State, saj&iakjffl 
embassies, could' be - turned 
into, foitresses becaiise they 
had iD-be accessible fo Ameri¬ 
cans abraadand the people of 
theories in which tbeyjwere 
situated. But she said die 
would be-hoMing discussions 
with COTigressabomfuniSng. 

Ms Albright, flew to 
Germany yesterday to accom¬ 
pany the bodies'of H Ameri¬ 
cans back totfte United States. 
President Clinton cot short a 
three-day fundraising and 
speaking tour, and is expected 
to be at Andrews Air Force 
Base near Washington when 
the bodies arrive. . . 

Weak by* US search-and- 
rescue team m the Nairobi 
embassy is expected to finish 
today..The FBI will then take 
complete charge of the site, 
which includes a car park 
where the.bomb exploded. 
’The FBI has not been able to 
operate at -full- capacity yet 
because of'the recovery work 
inside our building,” an em¬ 
bassy spokesman-said-^ The 
inside; ofthe rdpmjeiy. is a 
complete^ messl-ivttee" lias 
been 
reachingsameof^HS-"' \, -.. 

The EBl is woHciqg withThe 
Criming De¬ 
partment - Kenyan 

are 
infffa£an*- 

ined. Among1 (tan ■ is the 
testimony of an injured Ke¬ 
nyan gixard at the embassy, 
who sayshe saw five “Arab- 
looldng men” drive a vehicle. 
into fhenarparic befomopen- 
ing fire orva US Marine and _} 
detonatinglhe bomb.- ’ 

Talks to 
start on 
nuclear 

arms ban 
By Michael Dynes 

NEGOTIATORS adiieved' a 
breakthrough in Geneva yes*, 
terday after agreeing to begin 
talks on a new treaty banning 
the production of fissile mate¬ 
rials used to make nuclear 
weapons. 

The announcement came' 
after Israel, India and. Paki¬ 
stan agreed to abandon Toa^ 
.standing objections. India and 
Pakistan: dropped an earlier 
demand for ' talks ba full 
nudear disarmament: - _ 7 4-" 

Israeli agreement, howiever, * 
stopped short of an' under- 
taking to open up tbe secret-: 
Dimona reactor, befieved to 
be a nudear bomb-making 
plant. Israel pursues a policy- 
of nudear ambiguity, refusing 
to confirm or deny that it has 
tap to 300 bombs. 

TTie talks, under the auspi¬ 
ces of the 61-nation OMference 
on. Disarmament the world’s 
main -riraltflaBOTd disarma¬ 
ment body.; are'expected to 
Wirt, as; earJy *s next. year. 
TOey are; however, likely to be- 
difficult and protracted over 

■ several years^ /Ibey will deal 
dhfy'iwth '(he producfabn;;qf 

. new fissile material-"7' plutoni¬ 
um and highly .eflrkwd itra-: 
fjjum — and:-:not .the 
destruction of^isdsting.stocks. 

Any ney? treaty would need; 
an insE^tMt^Mtoensure. 
that all .si^fetorieftf.aiinply:- 
wiiti its provisions.;. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
■Secretaiy. - yesterday . wel- 
coined'die Geneva decision as. 
a “significant .breakthrough". 
□ Ddhk India has begun, 
developing** more powerful; 
version of its. medium-range 
ballistictnissile* George Fern¬ 
andes. the Defence Munster, 
announced here yesterday. He 
said the-new model would 
have a longer range tiran me 
existing Agm (Hre) .in¬ 
termediate-range missile, 
which can cany a nudearora 
conventional warhead up to 
930 miles. (AFP) 

Rescue teams toil 
round the clock 

in Nairobi rubble 
FRom David Orr in Nairobi and 
Inigo Gilmore in dar es salaam 

An FBI agent takes away debris from the wrecked Nairobi embassy yesterday in the search for bombing dues 

RESCUERS again worked 
through the night in the 
search for more bodies in the 
rubble of an office block 
levelled by last Friday's em¬ 
bassy bomb blast in Nairobi. 

It is not thought (hat any¬ 
one is left alive in the debris, 
and no more bodies are 
expected to be found in the 
badly damaged US Embassy, 
the target of the attack. How¬ 
ever. five Kenyan embassy 
staff are still missing. 

The unofficial death toil 
from the explosion was last 
night more than 240. Kenya's 
National Disaster Centre put 
the official toll at 218. The 
centre said that 244 people 
were still in hospital seven in 
intensive care. More than 
5.000 people were injured by 
the bomb. 

Tanzanian police yesterday 
confirmed that they had 
arrested 14 “foreigners" in 
connection with the bombing 
of the American Embassy in 
Dar es Salaam. Ten people 
died and about 75 were 
wounded in an almost simul¬ 
taneous blast in the Tanzani¬ 
an city. Aden Mwamun- 

yange. the Assistant Police 
Commissioner, told a news 
conference that the suspects 
were six Iraqis, six Sudanese, 
a Somali national and aTurk. 

The suspects had failed to 
produce their passports and 
explain their presence in (he 
country, he said. There is 
concern that the Tanzanian 
authorities, which are under 
pressure (o find those respon¬ 
sible. may have made a rou¬ 
tine round-up of Arab 
nationals from countries that 
traditionally are linked to 
l&lamic fundamentalism. 

The Sudanese suspects in- 
dude one person -who claimed 
to work for the Saudi Arabian 
Embassy in Dar es Salaam 
and five others who said they 
were visitors. One daimed to 
be 15 years old. 

The Iraqis inducted a dvil 
servant, an engineer, a teach¬ 
er. a telecommunications 
technician and an agricultur¬ 
al engineer. The Somali sus¬ 
pect claimed to be working for 
the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees. 
No details were given of the 
Turkish national. 
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Residents head for their flood-damaged homes in southwestern Jrajiang yesterday to salvage belongings 

RELENTLESS rains contin¬ 
ued to feed the swollen upper 
readies of the Yangtze River 
yesterday, shattering hopes of 
a respite from the flood emer¬ 
gency that has hit mflbons 
across China. .. 

The official death toll 
from this year’s floods.' al¬ 
ready standing at 2,000, was 
also growing as .details 
emerged of .more than 100 
people ldfled or missing after 
flash flooding hi the sovdfK 
western .. municipalityof 
Chongqing. . . 

Typhoon Penny, die third 
of the season, dealt another 
Mow to sopAon China, 
brinting torrential rain and 
faowUng winds. • • • 

Upriver; in the area of 
Jingjang, more than 500»000 
people were evacuated at the 
vyedomd In readiiieas for pos¬ 
sible deliberate .flooding to 
savedownriver cities. . 

Preparation' for the blow¬ 
ing-up of nearby dykes at the 
Jtngjang flood diversion zone 
were doe tp-’go ahead if tbe 
water level rose past MOft 

The official Xinhua news. 

"resito^ who had 

been evacuated were aflowed 
to return home temporarily 
**tn minimise the losses hy the 

local people”. 
China's: longest river is ex¬ 

periencing its wnta floods 
since 195* when 30000 
people died. The 1998 death 
toll is dure times higher than 
last-year, although-witnesses 
and evacuees m -Ae middfe' 
readies of the Yangtze have 
said official, tallies may be 
vastly underestimated. .. 

In the dty of JItqiang in 
Jiangn province, 1OD0O sol¬ 
diers and volunteers man¬ 
aged to cfose a 200ft-wide 
breach of a dyke after three 

.days of strenuous efforts, 
Xinhua said. 

. The floods have also 
prompted . tough warnings 
against unlawful behaviour. 
With -a Imty .af the Chinese 
Communist Party’s Central 
Committee issuing an oner- 
gency drcular calling on % 
thorities at all '- levels to 
mamtain. order in floodttii 
areas.. All crimes disrupting, 
serial order, such as robbery 
and w*»***t .manipulation, 
were to be punished severely, 
the circular said.. 
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Potholer’s 
injuries 

blamed on 
Alps feud 

FRom Ben Maontyre in paris 

A POTHOLER who plummet¬ 
ed 200ft on to jagged rock, 
suffering major injuries, 
because his ropes had been 
sabotaged may have been the 
victim of a feud between 
cavers and .climbers compet¬ 
ing for space in the in¬ 
creasingly crowded Alps, 
according to French police. 

Lionel Vivet 30, and two ex¬ 
perienced potholinp friends 
had finished exploring a net¬ 
work of underground caves 
high in the Croix des Tfites 
Alpine range in the Savoy 
region last weekend when 
they prepared to descend an 
external rockfaoe. using ropes 
they had installed several 
weeks earlier. 

M Vivet seized a rope and 
swung himself on to the rock 
face, only to plunge im¬ 
mediately an to the rock shelf 
below. He remains in inten¬ 
sive care in a Grenoble hos- B suffering from multiple 

injuries. 
"The ropes had been cut by 

a human hand," said Olivier 
de Bianic, the police captain 
leading the investigation. The 
area is a major rock-dim bing 
site, and Captain de Bianic 
said it was not dear whether 
the action was an act of malice 
or “by a zealous mountain 
climber anxious to dean up 
the mountain". 

Police have seized a guest 
book from a nearby dim bing 
refuge which, they say. con¬ 
tains evidence of growing 
tension in the region. In one 
entry, “a rock climber has 

FRANCE 
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written insults against the 
potholers". protesting at the 
ropes installed by the cavers 
“which hang down there in the 
middle of the rock face and get 
in the way of climbers", police 
said. Another entry declared; 
"The potholers are really 
messing up die climbing 
schools." 

M Vivet and his friends, 
members of the Savoy Pot- 
holing Club based in Chambe- 
ry. had discovered the 
entrance to the caves, some 
600 metres up a steep diff. last 
autumn. The two ropes were 
left to ensure they could get in 
and out rapidly. Whoever cut 
them appears to have done so 
while the potholers were 
underground. 

Police have urged witnesses 
to come forward but will not 
yet say whether they are 
treating the incident as at¬ 
tempted murder. “The cut was 
dean, and could not have been 
caused by arockfallor fraying 
on a stone. The rope was 
severed intentionally," said a 
spokesman for the gendar¬ 
merie at Modane. near St Jean 
de Maurienne. 

M Vivet is suffering from a 
cracked skull and multiple 
fractures, but he was fortunate 
to escape with his life since the 
fall happened at 10pm in one 
of the most inaccessible parts 
of the mountain. 

Emergency workers arrived 
on foot at 2am, but the rescue 
helicopter was unable to airlift 
him to hospital until dawn. 

Potholers and climbers con¬ 
cede that the widtepen spaces 
of the french Alps are not 
large enough for some. "Cer¬ 
tain of the more fanatical 
mountaineers are afraid of an 
influx of other climbers into 
relatively untouched areas 
and could be tempted to lift 
equipment installed there to 
make their own access easier, 
at die risk of causing the most 
serious accidents."said Robert 
Durand, head of the Savoy 
Potholing Club. 

Police die as rebels 
hit back in Kosovo 

F!rom Tom Walker in Belgrade 

, FIVE Serbian policemen have 
died over the past two days as 
the Kosovo liberation Army 
has put up unexpected resis¬ 
tance to a new offensive by 

. security forces along Kosovo’s 
western border with Albania. 

Christppber HilL the US 
negotiator in Kosovo, met 
both Albanian and Serbian 
leaders in Pristina yesterday 

. in the latest Western attempt 
1 to grt both sides into talks. It is 
. still not dear, however, if the 

KLA can be representedin a 
cross-party. Albanian coali¬ 
tion. whfle diplomats have 
conceded privately that they 

, have nearly lost all trust in 
President Milosevic of Yugo¬ 
slavia, who has broken prom¬ 
ise after promise. 

. The policemen all died near 
the western town of Dakovica. 
the southern entrance to the 
broad Decane valley where 
the KLA seems set to make its 
last stand. Albanian sources 
raid at least nine villages 
between Dakovica and Pec; to 
the north, were under attack 
yesterday; their sources spot¬ 
ted up to 30 Yugoslav army 
tanks moving into position to 
shell villages. 

In all, 14 policemen have 
died in Kosovo since July 20. 
and there is a grouhdswril of 
pessimism that the province 
can never be completely tamed 
—a central theme to Mr Hill’s 
diplomacy. 

Letters, page 17 
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THE - Government of - ifap 
Democratic Republic of Con¬ 
go yesterday vowed to ‘Turn 
the dreams of a T\itsiTanpire 
into; te nighanare*’ as taviBan 
members - of -the tribe/were 
rounded up amid reports^of’ 
summary killings • \' 

Gideofr. Mumengi. the in¬ 
formation Minister, said 
mainly TVtiri rebds-wfnj '}&& 
taken a large swath oftite east 
of the fanner Zaire would be 
driven back into Rwanda* He 
claimed that. the rebeffiaaV 
swift advance : had been , 
blocked in the wiist. .. / 

Independently .- morri&red' 
radio commi in ira ijons . - be-, 
tween rebels who bad' been 
flown in hijadted:mre^ 
Kitona on tf\e: Atlantic ’.coast 
from Gama, 1,000 mfleyto die • 
east, indicated, that they wore, 
running low on supplies and 
had been cut off from -narh. 
forcements after fflwefnrwmt 
forces shefled the local airport 

Gut Western sources- said 
Boras, near Congo’s biggest 

From Sam KiiEvnsi Kinshasa. 

. port it Matm3j, TEmained an 
areaafcnrdJk£andMtiahda,a 

• base-for offshore oil produo- 
tion. was^tfll inrebelhands. 

. • The jpodesi: fpvzmnonit 
succeiss^at Khona. vitiH boost 

: Presiftect Kabila's’ reputation 
ey-Kinshasa.' frier .capital, 
rat ’anti-Tutsi 'tesqTttriem 

‘ .has -readied fearer pBdu;<j5av- 
: entment offiefed^have .urged 
^people to fidffi ujf fnfeKhefes 

-anSdrhdjMr-agafo^ frfiTTiifsi, 
rjvhose members fcqreJjeen re- 

aml focal human tights 
groups to visit camps -where 
T\frsis: were bemgfcdiT'as 
-prisoiersofwar’.-; v'--. 

- Garten Kukup, die interior 
Munster, denied aHegationis 
ftiatraiy Tutsi? rounded up fcgr 
security forces were', in any 
danger. They had been'taken 
•in^protect women; and 
childrcn frorp thc anger of the 
mobs".- . ' ■: •7 

. Mr Kalala. wfaojcetumed;to 
Kinshasa- from the'sotnh yes¬ 
terday, appeared' beni: on 

, throwing ali -Of hte . assets, 
•agftfogt his enemies.. 

Shivery haqppy that we are 
respooifrng- wmi indignation 
to. this aggression^ he sakL 
“Prom east to west, young 
men and women are wQfin$ to 
fight for the coupny. This te a 
ptaptex war.". 

Young volunteers, gnashing 
their teeth and dancing, 
chanted:. "We're going to eat 
the Rwandans. Were going to 

. kHL the Tutsis. Death to-the 
Rwandans.” • 

'■ .Rapid Rttc^ri^K^epofice 
mots ;• in -KiosSasa-- hunted 
down Tutsis yeAteoday. Those 
arrested wweooOsidered luck¬ 
ier lhare Tutsis . ItTapped by 

: dMKans^or ordinary soldiers. 
:The teaer^rijdeoi-a bidJfft or 
;beb^,stonaf jo'dadiL 

: Stung ^fry Suggestions that 
: Tutsis wtanbcfrigrounded up 
and killed, Ijeqfraid Okindnn- 
do, thef^EMgoY. Human 
Rights Minister, - yesterday 
voyred ^afldWimtenTatic^ 

The Soyuz rocket Ls movedio its launch site for tomorrows blast-off at Baikonm-. Kazakhstan with Yuri Baturin, left, and Gennadi Padalka 

Sacked aide looks forward to 
long trip away from Kremlin 

From Jean Mackenzie in Moscow 

YCJR1 BATURIN, a former 
adviser to Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin, may long for 
the familiar chaos of Kremlin 
infighting tomorrow as he 
blasts into space with the 
penultimate mission to Mir. 
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Russia's troubled and aged 
space station. 

Mr Baturin, 49. dreamed of 
becoming a cosmonaut in his 
youth, but did not make the 
grade. He had to content 
himself with a career that 
inducted a five-year stint in 
politics, first as Mr Yeltsin's 
legal affairs adviser, then as 
the head of the powerful 
Defence Council, with a 
strong presidential mandate 
to reform the military. Hewas 
dismissed from that position 
last summer, but bung on as 
an adviser until February. 

There has been no official 
explanation as to why it is 
necessary for him to visit Mir. 
in mbit for 12 years. Govern¬ 
ment officials are also keep¬ 
ing quiet about the cost of the 
junket but estimates run 
from £92 million to £36l8 
million. 

Russia's space programme 
has been plagued by funding 
problems for years, and a 
recent report from Tass. the 
government press agency, 
said the new Mir mission was 
being undertaken on credit 

Mr Baturin will be accom¬ 
panied by two veteran cosmo¬ 
nauts. Sergei Avdevev ami 
Gennadi Padalka. After about 

ten days in space; be will 
return with Talgat Musa- 
bayev and Nikolai Budarin, 
who have been on the space 
station for six months. 
Avdeyev will stay on until 
next June he plans to be the 
last man on board Mir. 
which is due to be abandoned 
next summer and allowed to 
burn up in the atmosphere. 

Russia is a partner in the 
International Space Station 
with the United States. 
Europe, Canada and Japan. A 
new gallon should be up and 
functioning by not July, but 
Moscow’s budgetary woes 
have upset the project and 
threaten to delay the start 

For Mr Baturin, his flight 
must come as a sweet revenge 
on Moscow's carping press 
corps. Last summer the media 
dismissed as absurd reports 
that he had been indeed to 
check the damaged Mir, 
gleefully pointing to his rath¬ 
er portly figure and bureau¬ 
cratic lifestyle. 

Mr Baturin denied the re¬ 
ports. as did the Kremlin. But 
he went on a diet, trained 
intensively and is now. ac¬ 
cording to space agency offici¬ 
als. rally ready for his 
adventure. 

Nevis secession 
hopes blighted 
Charlestown, St Kitts and Nevis An independence 
movement on Nevis, an island of 36 square mfles in the 
Caribbean, narrowly failed to win enough votes in a 
referendum to deckle on secession from its larger sister 
island, St Kitts (David Adams writes). 

Despite winning 62 per cent of the vote, independence 
win have go be put on hold, since a two-thirds majority was 
needed in the voting on Monday. The 10.000-strong 
population was left bitterly divided, with voters in the south 
backing independence by almost 80 per cent, while other 
areas voted strongly against An independent Nevis would 
be the smallest country in the Western hemisphere, and the 
second smallest in the world after Vatican City. 

Burma lifts safety pledge 
Rangoon; Despite guaranteeing her safety only days ago, 
Burma’s junta says it no longer takes responsibility for the 
safety of Aung San Suu Kyi, the opposition leader. 
Government security agents, who had been deployed to 
protect her since her release from house arTest in 1995. were 
withdrawn when the Nobel peace laureate ordered them 
out of her compound last week. “Since we have withdrawn 
our official security at her request we are no longer 
responsible for her personal safety or security," the junta 
said in a statement (AFP) 

Island volcano ‘settled’ 
Salem, Montserrat Scientists believe the Chances Peak 
volcano, which has ravaged this Caribbean island, is 
settling down and have given residents permission to re¬ 
turn to this west coast town, evacuated a year ago. The vol¬ 
cano, which erupted in July 1995. has spewed no new lava 
since March 3 and its last violent eruption was in January. 
Workers are removing ash and rinsing grey powder from 
buildings in the area, which includes about 800 homes and 
Old Towne. site of the island's last hotel. (AP) 

Libyans honour Castro 
Tripoli: Libya designated Presi¬ 
dent Castro of Cuba, right the 
1998 winner of the Muammar 
Gaddafi Human Rights Prize, the 
official Jana news agency report¬ 
ed. There were no details of 
whether Senor Castro would 
come to Tripoli to receive the 
award, which includes a E156.000 
cash prize. The award, estab¬ 
lished in 1989, recognised Presi¬ 
dent Castro's “resistance to 
imperialism", Jana said. (AFP) 

Nigeria poll countdown 
Abuja; Nigeria's new electoral commission was sworn in 
and General Abdulsalam Abubakar, the junta leader, gave 
it two weeks to produce guidelines and a timetable to end 
military rule on May29.1999. Presidency offiriais said thar 
the last commission — abolished after Sani Abacha. the 
former dictator, died in June — is under investigation to 
account for £22 million spent organising a poll for which he 
would have been the only candidate. (Reuters) 

Riot rumours on Internet 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysian police have arrested a man and 
a woman suspected of frightening people by using the 
internet to spread rumours that Indonesian immigrants 
have been amassing knives and machetes and planning to 
riot. They will be held while it is determined if they can be 
charged under the Internal Security Act, which allows jail 
without trial for up to two years. (AP) 

iTiSdrlSTO 
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‘I could 
easily fall 

in love 
with Scully’ 

Even after five years, Chris Carter devotes 
seven days a week to his creation. The 
X-Files. interview by David Eimer Fora man who has made millions in truth, though, the fens seem to n 

out of exploiting his paranoia, spend more to Carter's shadowy pictur 
Chris Carter is surprisingly calm of modem America than to the character 
and reasonable in person. The alone. Mulder and Scully move through 

For a man who has made millions 
out of exploiting his paranoia, 
Chris Carter is surprisingly calm 
and reasonable in person. The 

creator of The X-Files, which is now 
shown in more than 90 countries. Carter 
has the deep tan and shoulder-length hair 
of the dedicated surfer and in his white T- 
shirt and jeans he looks out of place in die 
smart Beverly Hills hotel in which I meet 
hhn. 

Appearances can be deceptive, howev¬ 
er, and in the five years since The X-Files 
made its debut be has acquired a reputa¬ 
tion in Hollywood as a Svengab who pre¬ 
sides over every aspect of hu show with 
the dedication of die true control freak. 

“I'm pretty driven, but I hare the word 
ambitious,” responds Carter. “I'm not a 
megalomaniac. I'm interested in doing 
what Ive done, which is to create some¬ 
thing that is successful and keeps a stand¬ 
ard of quality through its run.” 

In between working seven days a week 
on the series — he has written almost a 
third of all X-Files episodes so _ 
far—he has found the time to 
set up and cowrite the movie tT fr 
spin-off The X-Files - Fight X 
The Future. For Carter, it was ,1 
a logical step up from the TV tH01T 
show. “I don't diink it's that 
audacious to be making a fKc 
movie: it lends itself to a mov¬ 
ie format It was just coming 
up with a big enough story, icvN 
something that was also a 
part of the TV series and not fjll 
separate hum it and didn't 
take the energy away from die i 
show.” a. I 

Few figures behind a TV . 
show have been so closely 
identified with their creation 
as Carter. This is perhaps just as well, 
since the shows two stars, David Ducho- 
vny and Gillian Anderson, who play 
Mulder and Scully, two FBI agents who 
spend their days trying to expose a govern¬ 
ment conspiracy to hide the truth about 
the presence of aliens on Earth, have 
nrade it dear that they want to leave the se¬ 
ries when their contracts run out. That 
will leave Carter alone to cope with the 
fans and their incessant questions and bi¬ 
zarre websites. 

Carter is a convincing and fluent sales¬ 
man for 7heX-fT/es, but even he has diffi¬ 
culty explaining why its updating of the 
conventions of horror and sci-fi has been 
so phenomenally successful. He is in- 
dined to giye a lot of the credit to the char¬ 
acters. “I dunk Scully is a person that L as 
a man, would be very attracted to. You 
could fall in love with this person very eas¬ 
ily. Mulder is a person who I’d be very ad¬ 
miring of because of his monastic tire, his 
discipline, his single-mindedness, his re¬ 
fusal to give up. his pursuit of his goal, his 
passion. To my mind, those are all very no¬ 
ble qualifies.” 

61 torture 

them, and 

then I 

reward 

them 

a bit* 

In truth, though, the fens seem to re¬ 
spond more to Carters shadowy picture 
of modem America than to the characters 
alone. Mulder and Scully move through a 
world where government is a dirty word 
and mysterious bureaucrats are forever 
seeking to obscure the truth from ordi¬ 
nary atizens. This world of conspiracy re¬ 
flects the effect that the fall of President 
Nixon had on Carter. “I was mesmerised 
by that event and then by the movie AU 
The President* Men, which 1 think is one 
of the best movies ever made.” 

At the time of Watergate. Carter was a 
teenager in Bellflower, a blue-collar sub¬ 
urb of Long Beach, in Southern Califor¬ 
nia. While ms contemporaries indulged in 
normal teenage pursuits (“they were most¬ 
ly thmking about getting laid”) he had oth¬ 
er things on his mind-"Watergate rocked 
my world. It shook me just at the time l 
was starting to develop opinions about pol¬ 
itics ... All of a sudden everything 
changed, the country was shaken and so 
was its faith in its highest authority. I 
_ think that really shaped my 

Opinions about leadership, gov- 
tiiT-p eminent institutions and capi¬ 

talism.” 
j The example of Robert Red- 

aTlQ ford and Dustin Hoffman in 
All The President’s Men in- 

l J spired Carter to study journal¬ 
ism at university. After gradu¬ 

al ating in 1979, he spent five 
Hu. years editing Surfing maga¬ 

zine. “I was a surfer and I was 
looking for a way not to join 
tire responsible, adult world,” 

ft he says with a smDe. “I got to 
l travel the world. I got to learn 

- something about running a 
business, something of work¬ 

ing to deadlines and. because I had to 
write incessantly, I got a lot of experience 
and discipline at doing the hardest part of 
writing, which is putting your bun in the 
chair and keeping your fingers on the key¬ 
board. When I left there I made the rather 
improbable leap to Hollywood. But for 
me and the people who knew me. h wasn’t 
so improbable. I was always a fan of mov¬ 
ies and I wanted to write fiction.” 

He landed a job at Disney developing 
sitcoms and spent the next eight years 
teaming tire skills of writing for televi¬ 
sion. ‘They take a long time to learn.” he 
says. “There are really two different kinds 
of energies at work in a television series. 
There’S the original creative burst, the in¬ 
spiration. and then there’s tins thing 
which 1 think Robert Graves in Goodbye 
To All That called maintenance energy, 
which is really figuring out how to take 
something that is ongoing and keep it 
tuned and humming. In some ways that’s 
much more difficult than the original 
thing." 

The inspiration for The X-Files was a 
survey in 1991 that revealed that 3.7 mo¬ 
tion Americans believed they had been 

Chris Carter with his creations Mulder and Scully: he says that he still finds them fascinating.' "You ccnfinue to find fecets and avenues of dfcwfry&y”. 

kidnapped by aliens. Against such a back¬ 
ground, it is hardly surprising that the se¬ 
ries attracts so many viewers. 

Eor an alarming amount of people The 
X-Files is more tike reality than sci-fi. 
Carter himself is ambivalent about wheth¬ 
er there is anything out there, although 
Gillian Andersen's opinion is that the Uni¬ 
verse is just too vast for there not to be. 
Carter’s interest lies more in paranoia 
and his masterstroke is his insistence that 
his plots be presented in a low-key, deliber¬ 
ately muted style. Nothing is ever really 
determined. The result is that the audi¬ 
ence is essentially teased into watching 
every week in the hope of finally getting 
some answers. • He is tire first to admit that The 

X-Files is not quite as fresh a 
concept as many believe. 
“You take what works and 

you patch it together and l think some of 
the best episodes of The X-Files have been 
very liberal in their borrowing from some 
of the classics,” Carter says. *u you look at 
an episode such as fee from the first sea- 
sin. It is basically a lift from The Thing. 

"With the episode Little Green Men. 
you can look at the Carl Sagan book Con¬ 
tact and see the similarities-1 think there 
have been lifts from different elements.” 

As well as writing. Carter also directed 
four episodes of TheX-Files and, ultimate¬ 
ly, he sees his future as a mainstream 
movie director. First, though, he has to 
cope with a sexual harassment suit that 
has been grinding its way through the 
courts in Los Angeles since 1996. 

Carter, who is married to a fellow writ¬ 
er. Don Pierson, is named, along with 
Twentieth Century ftjx. which produces 
The X-Files, in a complaint filed by Judith 
Fairly, a former script co-ordinator ootbe 
show. She alleges that he offered to make 
her pregnant, that he held meetings in 
strip duns and was known around the 
production office as “the walking or¬ 
gasm” He denies her accusations. 

“Feopteteti rrre that hfetirepria cif sub- 
cess," he says. This is an area where peu- 
pie aren’t appreciating what is going on l 
and whatis driving it1 .;. ' 

“iTn talking about this in a very general ’ 
way; I’m not talking about my lawsuit but 
a suit where you have to prove or disprove 
that someone was offended.: IPs veiy diffi¬ 
cult to prove a negative. Ifs a very new 
area of law and as it's being applied, it's 
also being created.” 

Perhaps that is why Carter insists that 
he zs definitely mare insecure now than 
ever before. Tire insecurity seems wily to 
help his .writing, though, and he insists 
that even after fiveyears he still finds 
Mulder and Scully fascinating. 

"I’m still interested in their lives and 
how they have progressed and what they 
know. Ifs how you continue to find facets 
and avenues of disnovoy and how you 
play with their belief systems. 

“It's how you torture them a Tittle bit ’ 
and how you reward them and how you 
really take them through what the audi¬ 
ence goes through, which is the ebb and 
flow of disbelief” 

9 Win an X-Files holiday: page £} • 

STARS ON ALIENS 

Professor Richard Dawkins.- Oxford 
- University biologist and author .of Vn- - 
weaving the Rainbow: Science, Delusion. 
and- the Appetite Jbr Wonder. T don’t 
watch The X-Files. Each weekit poses, a 
mystery and offers two rival explana¬ 
tions, the rational theory and theparaner- - 
maltheory. Andthe rational theory; loses. 
Lfershotgo.bade to a dark age of supeesfiv 
tkm and unreason; where every tane yott ; 
lose your keys jou suspect poltergeists, dcs 
mods or aBen abduction. There is : 
certainty-nothing impossible about 
alien abduction in UFOs. One day 
it raay happen. But it should be 1 
kept as an explanation of last re* ', 
sort.".-.;';- • • 

Professor Paul Davies, physicist 
His new bock, The Fifth Miracle, 
deals wife whether fife can exist 
elsewhere in the Universe. Tckr 
watch it and, yes, I think there is 
life elsewhere — though I dont think we. 
are being visited by ET. I strongly sup¬ 
port the search for extraterrestrial intelh- 
gence- We may well share tins wonderful 
Universe witii a myriad of extraterrestrial 
life forms butwhite we are patientiy look¬ 
ing for them, let's keep our feet planted 
firmly pn the ground.? 

Trevor. Bayfiss, OBE. inventor of .ffie 
clockwork radio: 'T occasionally watch. I 
like anamusing gagjflceaitydne else. But’ 
I don’t make a pcarduf catching it every- 

week.1 dtmTtimk you can (fismiss crik of 
- aliens of ortrateflestrial life. In fact, I am 

sure therefahdd&gedt life elsewhere. But 
Itiriak lots of spoeflty incidents Will eventu- 

'aBy.:be explained bjKsdence^ because 
. there are new discoveries being made all 
-fee-time^'■- 

•pfog&mme:'-- -it once and I 
fooUghriewas realtydkft f don't flunk 
/■- thiaealreanyififch&xit there. That 

, is; Sfcfeasking whether God exists 
'/ j-i’it seems silty to address that 
.*• qmstiOTb^mi^onffie one hand 

;':wfe (fisn^^ffiep^^^ity, but on 
the other hand how do we reach 
oanduaonS?.” V- 

/ jPhBtyptf Forrester, presenter of 
f die H&T technology programme 

. Tomorrow* World: "I have never 
seen'it...I do believe.iriparanormal phe¬ 
nomena andextaraltenestrial fife, because 
I have heard too many stories and not 
enough explanations.” ' , ■ 

Kriss AkabusiOlympicsprimerturned 
television presenter and committed Chris¬ 
tian. *3don’t watch it TjA not- interested 
m speculative sd-fil I dwitbdieve in extra- 
tenestrialsoftitetwo-beaded, hmny^eyed 
variety. but I ttfink that people of any faith 
Or creed believe tiiat therei more going 
mtfianjneets the.eye.” - 

September BXD 

THOU SHALT SHOP: 
FASHION’S 10 
COMMANDMENTS 
50 pages of wicked 
ideas to lead 
you into temptation 

Why Anthea isn't squirming 
Whatever your career, there 

are always ways to revive 
it tfynn are a doctor, your 

best bet is to find a cure for cancer. If. 
yon are an accountant, saving £40 
million fromyodrtop client's tax Ml 
is a good idea. It however, you are a 
femme television presenter who l»s 
broken up a man's marriage amid 
much negative publicity, only to be 
dumped lty said man row months 
later, then you might Eke to tty. tak¬ 
ing off all your derthes and present¬ 
ing yourself to a photographer. 

The great thing about this last 
scheme: as opposed to the other two, 
is that taking: yoor kit off requires ab¬ 
solutely no skill whatsoever,' and 

- still less originality. It has been, tried 
and tested, so the humiliation will 
not be in vain, and the better sort of 
magazine wifi even agree to air¬ 
brush out your cellulite (if you have 
anyj. No wonder Anthea Turner has 
chosen to appear onthe cover of the 
latest Toiler with nothing but a py¬ 
thon to cover her modesty. 

If her breasts could not remain 
inside her brassiere then there is at 
least the small mercy that her 
tongue stayed in her ehefik. The 
biggest revelation is not what she 
tomes like with no clothes on but the 
fact that dearly* there is a rather 
stylish display of-wit at work here. 
Not for Turner .tiro ubiquitous “Vm 
londy but I'm being brave” Hello* 
photo shoots in her gracious draw-. ■ 
mg zoom, or sad fantasy bondage 
*Tm raw of the boys, really" covers 
for men’s magazines. A fa Ulrika 
Jonsson. 

It is to her credit that she did not 
race into this thing. It is never good 
to appear desperate, certainly not 
desperate to do a naked spread. The 
photographer. Antoine Verjgfas. is re- 
ported to havetamed up with the py¬ 
thon. then talked Turner into the es¬ 
capade. She agreed on the condition Anthea Toner, the bare essentials did the affair help her leant to love her body? 

Anthea Turner has succeeded fri" 
salvaging her dignity by showing 
none at all, says Grace Bradbeny ~ 
that she could have veto over those \ 
shots in .wfateh sbe was mule. 
. Once the shoot was. under way. 
bowever.Tumer apparently became - 
quite rang-bo. As a friend says: "AP .. 
ter what she’s gone through she 
wanted to let people know that She'S 
OK. a survivor. She also wanted to : 
send a message that sbe was a ca¬ 
reer woman who knew what she . 

. was doing, and the success of (he 
shoot does prove that” : ■ ~ v ■ 

So cataclysmic seemed■. ■ 
terpersonal sttilario d aP QllCe the 
ter me nnmeaiate oreaK.- .. 
up of her relationship ■t * • ,-■ - 
with Grant Bovey that SflOOt WclS 
even friends felt hesitant _ • 

under 
Toiler and a friend of rpi- 
Turner, . recalls:' **I 1 UTl 
watched- - tiie ■ whole 
scenario fast year and T - foeca 
thought tfiat I- coidd see ~ 
someone heading far sad- ... _ " 
ness: When that hap- 
pared I hadn’t at first 
have the bravery to ring: 
But a couple of months later I did: 
phone and we talked as two people 
in' the media about what the best ’ 
thing wa&for her to do.” 

• The resulting Taper shoot is, 
Procter, believes, *\ery strong, very 
empowered. For her own wdlbeing . 
ifs a good thing to have done”. ■*.■- 

It is cfiffiadt to suppress a sneak¬ 
ing admiration far me woman. She-', 
is 38, an age by wtnch cvtei out and " 
out exhibitimnsts have developed 

er those npt»ttissc^oftinng,Tasneiuneah-. 
B. ' while, hasbeeo shewing 
er way. tions like the proverbial soaltedrin. 
became Should you evo- be faced With tbe 
tys"Af , option to pose naked, yon.should 
igh she «k. yonrsctf one snnpfe qoestiori: 
ud She'S am i yactng. beaofifal ana iH my 
mted to fn*mier:lf so^donYdofeTtwpdkLtys 
as a cd- seen as tacky. You woafd-spen^toe. 
hat she rest of your life tivmg*fiftran. The- 
r of the moment, howvo; fhar ybapassbe- 

• ' 'v yodd-ftte fotafuBsof fife 
-."''A. towardsthcTipdwtoe 

Once the 

shoot was 
. her lissom body^ is rife- 

underway ^^|a8hefiDd 
Turner 

; “huge passraf^,.. whieh 
' became "- She uses to describe her 

- •• fbwe affanr witii Bovey. 

gung-ho 
hatfe? There is noffiiag 
tffie good sex to diake> 

- ' tobkaiaffiersad loser: Now she has 
i,«' -.: salvaged some d^nSy by the curi- 
ria " ™ ruse of showing no dignity at 

1 alLWhatvrill come of it in the end is 
*to°ffior inktter.' Not bong sexy has 

T*’•LV lTwa tire^secret of ^Tamer’s success, 
1 '-.fadsince The QadOfThe Affair, she 

Tnnmr. mrate. , has been utterly brazen in her tab- 
mg^beri&hibi- . lOid-friendly cavorting^ The nursed 
ial snafedrin. nnifonn, worn for“ charity, is a cins- 
facedwitit tite. sic example.' . 
L yon . should The real Anthea Turoer. whoever 
ipte qucstioci: . she migfa be, is stiff dsewhere, -but 
ol ana-xn niy then flat isthe-point about posing. 
iL^wpokfhe -: nude—nobody.would do it ff it in- 
udd-spajffdie. wived atty gemtine iseff^Mation. 
;>ifc3own. The As the Writer John Berger saidr/To 
itybopass'be- bemkedrstobeoxteseff. To be nude 
Dtteafe of fife is to be seat naked .by qffiexs, and. 
eTipaw Of. toe; , not berecognizcdfttepdesrif.... 
ntfeavour wffl : Ntodity is a’ form of dress." ' 7. - V ‘ 

as,'"' . lirfeed.:the onty^^time that.naked- 
pewfafiig^ ^-. n^reafiyisnakrihtessisontitecat- 
imecd^Nte'; wtok and that is because we see 
t body is rite- models intjtezr^ of their bodies. The 
if 25. . . search for qMUlite ite. jfraictised' wri 
e (fid she.find V-Wptitiousty lty front-row" feShkm 
s? Pferhapstfae nravens is therefore a.kihd of covert 
n the ^rrase character assassination. - 

\ whkfr . / Qdterwise. , the- curions thing 
i> describe :her abewt nakedness^Jhraarliltle it tells 
w^hrSbirey. u^eiteesptamtfieTBJiHsin question 

a emtitestism V de not mind shotting their old un-. 

womanloye herbody. Soddenty eve¬ 
ry bump anif bulge has a ruisorr 
if fctre Monaifr, Tuner’s ue ooty- 
covered in Blue Peter badges.- > 

The^photo droot is prbb&ty Tu™-. 

the asties of^ereLlionship. If than' 
is one- Huns worse than; being 
thoughtafemniefata/eanda msr-. 
riagt-wreocer, then ft- fe being 
thodghtadtfoe. BwtyS rtybridfee' 
of £60,000 for an OK1 spread.' and 

VRvtos no doubt wMtgfee tiiat the 
writer-teanetteWntferaQO, a frunous- 
ty. djstoyaT daughte^ removed her 
dtithes fcfc'd foreign TSSkm of 7Se 
Passion. The onty surprise is that she 
did not do ft the British edition 
and then tenure it was ral sale ather 
parents’ local WateratbiK^. - 

HekfoMirrenposednake^ the 
cover of rireJ&Kfio TBnCs to show 
she was-ftbidteis at 5tt-The firing 
abort MffferiisThattheyiPalstate 

i*i«rtiipseds-AntiKaT^toer & CHoty 

V,; *1' 

ji 

i** 
if"::: 
i * ^^77> 

I 
I ’ ar :• .. 

I 

some inseenrityabont tiieir bottoms. • his-wife Delia’s newjobas artfay-.: rfeyerfa^«at^Antteaj 
Yri 38 is exactly the right age to get time tetevigon presenter, .tnade her ^ just aegtaftogjapme^. 
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the rural idyll 
aimnDONOHOE 

Driving force: Emma Bridgewater with her children 

Why Emma Bridgewater’s 
pottery empire wasn’t enough. 
Interview by Noreen Taylor Emma Bridgewater is 

to pottery what Lau¬ 
ra Ashley1 was'' to 
summer dresses 

and Sybil Colefax was to 
chintz. The name symbolises 
not only a product but a life¬ 
style, conjuring up an image 
of the artless taste that exem¬ 
plifies the continuing Arcadi¬ 
an romance of the English 
middle dass. 

Emma’s spongeware din¬ 
ner sets are illustrated with 
faded roses and 
ferns. Her plates, 
jugs and cereal 
bowls are decorat¬ 
ed with larky child¬ 
ish messages 
about good boys 
and girls. Chunky, 
unfussy. robust, it 
is both winy and 
practical, a vogue- 
ish must-have on 
the Welsh dressers 
of Annabels and 
Harrys from 
Wandsworth to 
Norfolk. 

"When I look 
around me," says Emma, 
standing in her shop in Lon¬ 
don’s Fulham Road, “I realise 
that what I'm doing is flog¬ 
ging foe family silver, selling 
our secrets." 

It transpires that the great 
secret was in having a mother 
for whom work meant a tal¬ 
ent for stylish bring and a gen¬ 
ius for decorating that es¬ 
chewed any need to hire interi¬ 
or designers or to follow 
trends. It was her mothers 
taste and her eye for a sort of 
cosy magic which, Emma in¬ 
sists. has enabled her to capi¬ 
talise on nostalgia. 

There is a poignancy in this 
stress on the importance of 

‘Making 

money is 

not the 

most 

important 

thing’ 

her mother, a daughter of old 
oountry rapney. She was se¬ 
verity injured in a riding fall 
two years ago and has never 
recovered .The deep pain is 
etched on Emma’s face as she 
explains: “Since the accident 
tpy fife has'been in a spin. Cer¬ 
tain values have changed. 
Not about work, though. 

“The best thing I can say 
about myself is that I make 
jobs for 55 people in Stoke, 
that Pm proud of our pottery, 

of sustaining an in¬ 
dustry in danger of 
disappearing like 
coal, steel and 
everything else the 
British once ex¬ 
celled at Soon, 
nothing will be pro¬ 
duced in this coun¬ 
try. The country¬ 
side will be in dan¬ 
ger of becoming 
one vast B&Q.” 

This respect for 
manufacturing re¬ 
minds her that it 

___ wasn’t only her 
mother's sense of 

style that she absorbed. Her 
father made a fortune publish¬ 
ing educational books and 
she mastered his business acu¬ 
men. With the dovetailing of 
those twin parental guts. 
Emma was still in her twen¬ 
ties when, in the mid-1980s, 
she became one of the Thatch- 
erite wundeHdnder; a self-pro¬ 
pelled success story. 

Thatcherite but without the 
hard mercantile gloss. Warm, 
handsome and self-deprecar 
tory, she is sensible in a come¬ 
ly, head girl sort of way. She 
treats her staff with a warm 
mateyness, similar to the way 
I remember the late Laura 
Ashley behaving. Dressed in 

A style that defines the way we are: Emma Bridgewater has built a £4 million pottery business by creating products that reflect the British yearning for a romantic rural cosiness 

workmanlike denim, face un¬ 
touched by makeup, she 
seems accessible, relaxed and 
uncomplicated despite early 
family problems. 

“My parents divorced when 
I was seven. I later went cm to 
work for my father and did a 
degree in English at London 
University. I didn’t make 
Cambridge, so foal depressed 
me, and I ended up having a 
lousy time as a student 

“Afterwards f went to work 
in Joanna Osborne and Sally 
Muirs shop, sewing button¬ 
holes on sweaters. Remember 
the sweater that Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, wore, the red 
one with the knitted borders 
of sheep? Everybody wanted 
it That was theirs. Incredibly 
successful, went round the 
world in seconds. 

“It made me realise how 
amazing business could be. 
Right away I draught ‘I’m go¬ 
ing to start a business’. I was 
a very determined, practical 

sort of girl Very Eighties, 
shoulder-padded and driv¬ 
en." 

At the time Emma was liv¬ 
ing in Brixton with the photog¬ 
rapher Alex Du Fort who had 
a passion for Victorian 
spongeware pottery. Totally 
untrained, armed only with a 
hunch and a hunger for suc¬ 
cess, she was sure it would 
push the right style buttons 
with her generation. She says: “To start 

with, die designs 
were all' Alex's idea. 
But I was the practi¬ 

cal one, the juggernaut who 
went off to find a factory 
where it could be produced, 
traipsed around shops with 
samples and arranged loans. 
In the end. I knew the partner¬ 
ship with Alex wasn't going to 
work so I paid him off and car¬ 
ried on myself. 

“I was in my twenties with 
nothing to lose, i never wor¬ 

ried about over¬ 
drafts. Whenever 1 
got one 1 arranged 
to pay it off By ba- 
bysitting, cleaning, 
waitressmg. Bade 
then I seemed to 
have this bound¬ 
less confidence, en¬ 
ergy and a tremen- 
dous will to suc¬ 
ceed. I was living 
that kind of frene¬ 
tic Eighties life, 
probably a very 
similar one to the _ 
people I hoped 
would buy my pottery." 

Emma guessed, with entre¬ 
preneurial shrewdness, that 
people driving along the Lon¬ 
don fast lane, with lives which 
revolved around the Fflofax 
and the telephone, were for¬ 
ever pining for a romantic, 
rural cosiness. From this theo¬ 
ry, Emma eventually created 
a £4 million pottery business. 

Aside from selling in all the 

‘I am no 

longer 

obsessed 

with 

proving 

myself 

major London 
stores — there are 
300 outlets—there 
is that factory in 
Stoke, and along¬ 
side her Fulham 
Road shop she has 
recently opened a 
cafe where custom¬ 
ers can buy blank 
pieces of pottery on 
which they can 
point their own de¬ 
signs. It lodes a 
little like an Ed- 
wardian nursery 
wing in a grand 

country house. “Look at 
them!” she smiles as a group 
of children and parents crowd 
inside. “This is exactly how I 
planned everything: a cafe 
where you can order tea or cof¬ 
fee and then, for £5. design 
your own pottery, with people 
around to help and advise.” 

In 1987 Emma met and 
married the artist/designer 
Matthew Rice, 36, a former 

colleague of Viscount Linley. 
He is also begudfod by the nev¬ 
er-never land work! of graph¬ 
ics, designing tins; boxes and 
stationery decorated for some 
imaginary pre-First World 
War child lurking within the 
heart of the rugby-playing pin¬ 
striped banker. 

Both work side by side in a 
studio in their rented Norfolk 
house. A Uve-in nanny helps 
to look after their three daugh¬ 
ters: Elizabeth, Kitty and Mar¬ 
garet While Emma, now 37, 
cares for the dogs. Matthew 
maintains a vegetable garden 
and oversees their growing 
collection of ducks, chickens 
and rabbits. They live die.life 
of rustic harmony that 
Emma’s designs aim to echo. 

“People are always asking 
me if it's hard for us working 
and living together, and f 
always answer, 'Why should 
it be?’ You marry because you 
are in love, so what could be 
more natural than wanting to 

spend your time together? We 
have such a lovely time in the 
country. 

"During breaks we go to 
the beach with the girls for pic¬ 
nics. In the summer we go 
camping. The kind of life I’m 
leading now is one my mother 
would have approved ui\ 
Although she was proud of 
me, she thought commerce 
rather corrupting and fdt the 
life we were Jiving in London 
lobe a stupid sort of existence. 

“What has changed for me 
is a belief that making money 
is not the most important 
thing in the world any more. 
Gardening, what you eat, 
what you talk about, are vast¬ 
ly more important than hang¬ 
ing the right curtains. 

“I’m no longer obsessed 
with proving myself in a mas¬ 
culine world. At heart, you 
see, I’m dead idle. Now I just 
have this pathetic hope that 1 
can continue making nice peo¬ 
ple’s b'ves better." 

Don Warrington was one of the cult figures in 1970s TV. Interview by Jason Cowley 
It is difficult to find someone who 

does not remember Don War¬ 
rington. As the talk handsome, 

disorienlatingty well-spoken lodger 
in Rising Damp, he was one of the 
cult figures of 1970s television, a 
black actor at once apparently in¬ 
dulging and subverting racial stereo¬ 
types- 

Rising Damp was that rare thing: 
a situation comedy which transcend¬ 
ed generic limitation and spoke di¬ 
rectly to the nation at a time of reces¬ 
sion and rising racial tension. 

Not a year passes now but it is 
dusted down and repeated on one 
channel or another: die first series is 
at present being shown on Carlton 
Select 

There is a thriving Rising Damp 
website. And the four central charac¬ 
ters — Rigsby (Leonard Rossi ter). 
Miss Jones (Frances de la Tour). 
Philip Smith (Warrington) and Alan 
(Richard Beckinsale) — have become 
icons of popular culture. 

Meeting Don Warrington in a bar 
in COvent Garden is a curious experi¬ 
ence. Time has been kind to him: his 
hair may be a little thinner and 
flecked with grey, but he and his mar¬ 
vellous voice are largely unchanged. 
With a little expertly applied make¬ 
up. he could easily pass for the 
young intellectual he played in Ris¬ 
ing Damp. 

The scries still has surprisingly en¬ 
during popularity. "Even now.** be 
says, ordering a cappuccino, “when I 
am out walking in the park with my 
children, people are always shouting 
out to me ‘I remember you. Are you 
still acting? I guess it was the posh 
voice: the idea of a black man speak¬ 
ing in the tones of the English upper 
classes confounded people's expecta¬ 
tions." Rising Damp. Warrington 
says, was a comedy of dass and race. 

’The four central characters are all 
pretending to be something that they 
are not In Philip's case, he claims to 
bean African prince. This appeals to 
his landlord, Rigsby, who is a small 
man, tortured by foiled aspirations 
and dass anxiety " 

Rigsby is also a rancid racist and 
he gleefully taunts Philip. Nowadays 
many of his jokes — especially those 
about Philip swinging through the 
trees in an African jungle — would 
be deemed politically incorrect and 

DES JENSON 

People 
always 

shout out 
‘are you 

still acting?’ 
\tj 

Don Warrington says that Rising Damp, with its fair share of racist jokes, was “a very subtle comedy” 

therefore disallowed. T disa¬ 
gree" says Warrington, surpris¬ 
ingly. “I really do. Rising Damp 
was a very subtle comedy. 
There were racist jokes all righL 
Yet Philip was the one who had 
an the dass. He was the exact 
opposite to Rigsby’s idea of 
what a black person should be. 
He was worldly, intelligent: 
Rigsby even came to him for ad¬ 
vice. In this sense, Philip was. I 
think, an antidote to racism: be 
was an education to people." 

Warrington has kept busy 
over the years, working in die 
theatre, in movies and on televi¬ 
sion; most recendy playing a pri- 
apic opera singer in a new film by Pe¬ 
ter Greenaway. Eight and a Half 
Woman. 

But there are frustrations. “It is ab¬ 
solutely true that the work offered to 
Hack actors is less interesting. In 

d uding Greenaway’s, asked for 
an enormous Hack man. Most 
drama does not reflect reality 
as it is for most black people: 
we are always being seen 
through the filter of someone 
rise's viewof what and who a 
Hack person is. It can be tire¬ 
some:" 

Bom in. Trinidad, War¬ 
rington moved to England with 
hie parents as a young boy. He 
grew up m inner-city Newcas¬ 
tle; where he quickly teamt to 
adapt to Geordie fife. “Yes, I 
sprite with a strong Geordie ao- 
ffnt and played football like all 
the other boys." So what ac- 

this counfiryjhere are very few am- counts for to magisterial hauteur of 

Flashback: the original Rising Damp cast 

vindng characters written for black 
actors who, in any event, are seen as 
exotic or as being representative of 
something 

“The last three scripts I read, in- 

hi$ accent? “WriL er, from a young 
age all I remember wanting to be 
was an actor. When 1 was about 17,1 
found my way to the local repertory 
theatre, where I met a lot of actors 

who all spoke in these posh voices. I 
said to myself ‘Wefl. if you are going 
to get on in this world you’d better 
leant to speak as they do.’ 

“So I simply imitated what 1 saw 
and heard around me. Just as 1 be¬ 
came a Geordie so that 1 would fit in 
and become as popular as I could, so 
I learnt to speak with a posh voice. I 
have always had this gift of being a 
chameleon." 

Rising Damp was Warrington’s 
first job in television after leaving 
drama school Rossiter, who ap¬ 
peared with Warrington in the origi¬ 
nal stage play, had enjoyed working 
alongside the young actor and recom¬ 
mended him for the role. “It was a 
fabulous break." Warrington says. “I 
was earning £150 per episode—a fab¬ 
ulous sum at the tune. Situation com¬ 
edy is fast and high-pressured, and I 
had no experience of television. Leon¬ 
ard was incredibty supportive. I also 
realty enjoyed working with Rich-, 
ard." 

He recalls the day that he 
heard that Beddnsale had 
died suddenly, of a heart at¬ 

tack. at the age of 33. “I was walking 
home — 1 tived in Hampstead then 
— when a guy driving past in a car 
shouted out ’Hey, your mate’s dead’. 
I had no idea what he was talking 
about. It was only when I got home 
and pm on the television that I under¬ 
stood. His death was such a shock, 
because he appeared to be in such 
rude health. “He was terribly easy¬ 
going: nothing was too much for 
him. I think he was the nicest person 
I have ever met” 

Warrington is reluctant to reveal 
his partner's identity, but she is* 
white, and they have two sons, aged 
18 and 9. He hopes—although is not 
entirely.confident — that they will 
prow up in a. society untainted by rsuy 
ism. “I'm not as optimistic as some, 
ft was great seeing how England 
cheered blade players likePaullnce' 
and Sol Campbell during foe World . 
Cup. But f stfil have the feeling tot 
blade people are heroes Ority when 
they are useful Sure, Sol did bril¬ 
liantly on the night but would a tan 
stop for him in foe dark?" 

• Rising Damp is on Cariion Select 
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Will Monica 
strip A1 as 

well as Bill? 
Bronwen Maddox says fallout 

from Clinton could hurt Gore 
Washington is allow- Tfratis why there can be no 

mg itself no distance political winners from the 
from the Lewinsky saga. Even a couple of months 

Washington is allow¬ 
ing itself no distance 
from (he Lewinsky 

saga. President Clinton is not 
the only one to haw bent his 
holiday plans around Ken 
Starrs inquiry- The few politi¬ 
cal aides and pandits who 
have ventured nervously out 
of the capital have been scrab¬ 
bling for cellular phone servic¬ 
es which will reach Montana's 
Bitterroot Range or the Umbri¬ 
an hills, in case Monica’s 
dress suddenly comes bad: 
from the FBI labs. 

But more distance might 
help the capital to detach itself 
from the present Severed specu¬ 
lation about whether Mr On- 
ton will last until 2000, and fo¬ 
cus on the real ifawHgy that 
die scandal has caused. Briefly 
bade in Britain, I find it even 
more improbable that Ameri¬ 
cans will lose a President over 
this affair. Yet it is also dear 
that even if he stays, the saga 
has made a muddy mess of me 
legal status of the presidency. 
It has also given Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Al Gore plenty of reasons 
to worry. 

Inevitably, last week) bomb¬ 
ings of two US embassies was 
widely credited to Mr elm- 
ton's hide Like the Oklahoma 
bombing that res- _ 
cued him from the 
quagmire of his §ta 
first days in power, 
many suggested ciihn 
that they made him 
look statesmanlike Viovi 
and resolute. That liav 
is surely wrong. 
The investigation lu-l 
into the bombings p„A ■ 
is- likely to resem- riCai 
ble Mr Starrs pur- • « 
suit of Mr Clinton: 1SOL 
tortuous, lengthy. 
and possibly incon¬ 
clusive. In Oklahoma, Mr 
Clinton could comfort the vic¬ 
tims and then stand bade to 
watch the American legal sys¬ 
tem deal witfi Timothy 
McVeigh and Terry Nichols; 
the African atrocities may sim¬ 
ply make the United' States 
look bewildered and vulner¬ 
able. 

Mr Clinton's salvation, if it 
comes, is likelier to spring 
from Americans’ sheer dis¬ 
taste for losing a President 
through impeachment. This 
week, the 24th anniversary of 
Richard Nixon's resignation, 
the stars of that drama have 
been surfacing to tell us that 
Monica is no Watergate. The 
sequel is a pale echo of die orig¬ 
inal they say. 

John Dean, the former 
White House counsel who sup¬ 
plied much of the evidence 
that damned his boss, argues 
that the Watergate crimes of il¬ 
legal wiretapping and burglar 
ry bear no comparison to an al¬ 
leged consensual sexual rela¬ 
tionship between the President 
and a former White House 
trainee. Bob Woodward and 
Carl Bernstein, the Washing¬ 
ton Post reporters who un¬ 
earthed much of the intrigue, 
agree. So does Stanley Kutter, 
author of 77ie Wars of Water¬ 
gate, who has dismissed the 
Monica row as “lossy foee". 

There is every sign that 
Americans agree. Not because 
economic prosperity has sud¬ 
denly mam them liberal about 
sexual behaviour. Many say 
they are embarrassed fry the 
scandal and wish it would all 
go away. But Americans 
would be even more uncom¬ 
fortable to lose a President 

Starr’s 
subpoenas 
have left 
future 

Presidents 
isolated 

That is wiry there can be no 
political winners from the 
saga. Even a couple of months 
ago. h was common to shake 
the abacus of Washington cal¬ 
culations and say. well, one 
filing is certain; Congress will 
want Ken's report before the 
midterm November elections 
to inflict the maximum dam¬ 
age on Democratic candi¬ 
dates. Now, senior Republi¬ 
cans are terrified of taking ac¬ 
tion against such a popular 
President. 

But even if Mr Clinton mud¬ 
dles on to the aid of his term, 
the saga has left his successors 
with serious constitutional 
headaches. It all began Mien 
the Supreme Court allowed 
Paula Janes to bring her sexu¬ 
al har««nimt cirit against Mr 
Qinton while he was in office. 
Without that case. Monica 
would not have come to light 
The court's view that no indi¬ 
vidual is above the law is admi¬ 
rable. Yet its belief that the 
case — and other future civil 
suits — could take place with¬ 
out seriously disrupting the 
work of the President looks 
breatftfakmgiy naive. 

Unease over Mr Starr's un¬ 
trammelled investigation is al¬ 
ready widespread. A review of 
_ the role of the inde¬ 

pendent prosecutor 
rr’c is urgently needed. 

as many in Gon- 
uwiqc gress admit. Mr 

Starr will give even 
, Ipff more weight to this j 
’campaign if his re- 
irp port does not also I 
dC encompass the ear- ■ 
Tpntc Her parts of his in- 
JvIUp. quiry into the less 
. j sensational White- 
.ICU. water financial 

- dealings in Arkan¬ 
sas. which have 

consumed about $40 million 
of taxpayers’money. 

Most worryingfy, die scan¬ 
dal has left any future occu¬ 
pant of file Oval Office extraor¬ 
dinarily isolated. Neither law- 
yers. advisers, nor Secret Serv¬ 
ice bodyguards could be re¬ 
garded as a safe confidant, be¬ 
yond the reach of a subpoena. 
The principle of lawyer-client 
privilege has been shattered. There muddy and treach¬ 

erous legal issues await 
Mr Gore, if he makes it 

into Mr Cfinton’S chair. But 
the scandal has made it slight¬ 
ly less Ukdy that he will do so. 
Tbe conventional wisdom is 
that Monica has left Mr Gore 
untouched. The Vice-Prea- 
denrs boringness, previously 
a liability, has now come into 
its own. 

Those Gore aides now quiet¬ 
ly taking up positions in Wash¬ 
ington should not pin their 
hopes on so flimsy a judg¬ 
ment Mr Clinton’s poll rat¬ 
ings have shown only one 
filing: Americans warm to 
cbansmatic Presidents, whom 
they feel they know. They have 
always found it hard to warm 
to Mr Gore. 

The risk is that Monica may 
strip Al of the mon^r he will 
need to win. Mr Glutton win 
spend the next two years help¬ 
ing to raise cash for Mr Gore. 
But his ability as a fundraiser 
could now be weakened. The 
two have also been finked in a 
separate row about fundrais¬ 
ing in the 1996 election: It 
would be surprising if some of 
those who might have signed a 
large cheque for the Demo¬ 
crats did not now think again. 
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EYE OFNEWT... PAEIHJfKED MILK... GENEJk^UYMODIFIED ftoWTQ.. 

Jurassic terror is spreading deep 
into the New fbrest. Three thou¬ 
sand camiverous monsters are 
on the rampage. The dreaded 

mink is fanning out from Crow Hill 
Farm. Hampshire has been declared 
an ecological disaster area. In Ring- 
wood. the beasts have been seen in 
kitchens, pubs, even bedrooms. 
Screaming women are leaping on to 
chairs with babies clasped to their 
breasts. Hie mink has “no known 
predator". Brave Tran Sheldon, 46, 
has shot 100 rf the brutes with his 
bare hands. 

Give the countryside a week of sfliy 
season and it will find something to 
whirae about Now it is mink. With a 
bit of help from the Animal libera¬ 
tion Front, these creatures have 
heard the call of the wild-With no es¬ 
cape rations, no Highway Code and 
little help from the Maquis, they Mil 
not pet for. Yet they are having an ap¬ 
palling press. They are **weasd-fike”. 
They slither under doors, bite chil¬ 
dren, “go for the throar and prey on 
voles and ground-nesting birds. They 
line their dens with the skins of their 
victims. They probably also snort 
coke and cheat at cards. Mink will 
need urgent spin-doctoring if they are 
ever to pass musts-as a “charismatic 
mienhspeaes'*. Unlike die badger, 
the otter, the hen hairier and the 
wolf, they are not zoologically cool 

The liberation of the mink has 
proved counter-intuitive. We are so of- 
ten accused of “pushing back the fron¬ 
tier of the wild” that when the wild re¬ 
covers some ground we cannot han¬ 
dle it The Europe section of my Arias 
of World Wildlife is miserable. Gone 
are the mastodons and sabre-tooths, 
the bears and lions, file buffaloes and 
wolves. While other continents are 
rich in birds, reptiles and mammals, 
our shores can muster nothing more 
menacing than a fox, a ferret and an 
adder. Britain cannot even run to a 
Midcat or a wild boar. Small wonder 
raptor birds are the flavour of the 
month. Small wonder Scottish Na¬ 
ture is desperately reintroducing the 
wolf to the Highlands. 1 wonder who 
plays god over Britain’s ecological 
balance — the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. file Royal Society or John 
Prescott? 

I carp' no brief for the lunatics of 
the Animal Liberation Front Their 
mission statement is mayhem. But 
they have hit on one way of clearing 
overpopulated areas of die most awe¬ 
some predator, mankind. They have 

Animal rights lunatics cleared the 

New Forest of its chief predator: us 
apparently cleared families and pets 
from New Fbrest picnic sites. They 
might next turn their attention to Lon¬ 
don Zoo. A king cobra and a Gabon 
viper “liberated into the wild" of Re¬ 
gent'S Park should bring us all a bit 
of peace this summer. Come to that, 
an alligator would dean tip the canal 
and some Thomson’s gazelles would 
look nice an Primrose Hifl. • - 

As for the Ririgwood countryside 
lobby, now fa its chance. These Nun- 
rods of the New Fbrest are surely an 
their matte. Summoned from the 
slopes of Chiantisfaire. they should 
drai the pink and take down the horn. 
This is real-time hunting, a view hal¬ 
loa. Ron (he hounds to the scent of 
mink. Take advan- _. 
tageof the fact that. # 
for once, the townies I ’ „ ... 
are not on the side of I7^l7/Jl7 
adorable furry k/3 it fwiAM tif 
things. Ibis week -r J • 
they care not if tittle I . . . 
lungs burst in the 
chase or sides are ifffl 
tom open. They are / 
preaching the Gar *1 _ ~ 
darene swine from 
the pulpits of Winchester and Sarum. 
The rally good mink fa a dead one. 

There are some debates in which 
the only discipline is that of econom¬ 
ics. I am aware of the teachings of 

animals’are “subjects^^fafe", that 
“spedes-fam” is no different from rac¬ 
ism and sexism. I do not believe it 
The law of the wild holds that the sur¬ 
vival of ttie fittest can be cheated rally 
by the grace of mankind, and man¬ 
kind’s grace is rooted in money. It fa 
nraforthekrreofsdeiicethatCaJifor- 
nians are frantically trying to dene di¬ 
nosaurs from fossil DNA- It is for the 
love of Spielberg. 

This runs counter to what is still 
the prevailing ethos of animal conser¬ 
vation, that ft afl depends on banning 
things. It means that if you want to 
save the rhinoceros, you must pro¬ 
mote its hom in the Far East as an 
aphrodisiac. To save the elephant, 
you must make ivory compulsory for 
billiard balls. To save leopards you 
must buy leopard-skin coats. The 
skin trade is the world’s greatest con¬ 
servationist followed rally by big 

game hunting, hi Africa, to photo¬ 
graph a rhino you pay $5. torn one 
you pay £5£00. That is why game 
parks are preaching “sustainable uti¬ 
lisation". Elephant hods are railed 
by hunters for money. Why not breed 
to cull? Hunting safaris are the'most 
cost-effective conservation. 

Africa is becoming a giant game 
park in which the distribution of big 
mammals is. increasingly charted 
and controlled, and if necessary re¬ 
supplied from zoos ^Species may be 
threatened. like the Rwandan gorilla, 
but we have the knowledge, and pow- 
er to conserve. What fa needed is mon¬ 
ey. As last year's Harare conference; 
on endangered species was forced fo 
_• admit, money must 

come not from tax- 
_ - _ payers but from 

'wyyw trade. Trade means. 
Iill/ property , controlled r9 . hunting and the sale 
. . ^ _ of animal products. 

>7^7 y You cannot force an Vifji/^ African fanner to 
9 • protect - destructive 
.- — •• elephants on his 

land, unless it pays. 
The days of the “wild” wild are nunir 
bered. They have given way to the' 
tame. 

Animals have been hunted to exinc- 
tion since the days of the Los' Angeles 
tar pits. Since wildness is increasing1 
ly meaningless, we have to conserve 
and breed to save. An Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs tract in 1994 pointed 
out that “laws that criminalise the 
oonOTierriafisation of wildlife de¬ 
crease the chances that wildlife will 
survive”. Ua rare aniittal is valueless 
it will become extinct Value, defined, 
protected and exploited, is what con¬ 
serves any resource. Farming fcr 
feather saved fie Florida alligator. ■ 
Farming for hunting is saving the Af¬ 
rican rhinoceros and is file best hope 
for the Indian tiger and elephant 
Wild boar survives in Europe be- 
cause the rich Kke hunting and eating 
h. Sable and other rare fins were 
once the staple of the Siberian econo¬ 
my. women stop wearing them, the 
price win fall, the animal will die exit 
and Siberians will starve. Who then 
haswon? 

In Britain, hunting and eating has 

saved thegrouse, die pheasant and •' ' 
the partridge. The biggest threat to 
the grouse now appearsto be theef- ■ . 
forts to save its predator, thehm har¬ 
rier. In other words, the national 
"grouse farm” is bong incompetently >; 
run. Fanning may yet be the only 
hope for the sairiKHU Yet the Govern-. ' 
ment is ptedged to ban fur farming. "■ 
The fittest batch of for farm licences 
are valid for only three years. I am ' 
mystified. What makes iag, caw and 
alligator hide acceptable, but not 
mink, sable or silver fox? Rir farms 
may stink; pollute, be cruel or inhu¬ 
mane. They may need more regula¬ 
tion. But why illegal? ■ 

The mink, is aoased by the tab- . 
lirids of being an ecological catastro-v 
phe, chiefly for killing an owl and a,, 
kestrel “shortly to be released into file 
wiki” Would the nunkhave been inJ.; 
foe dear'had file kesheUdready been.; K 
freed? The mink is accused of extenn*-1- 

' nating. voles. Yet voles axe also the Z 
prey of kestrels and owls. Does the - 
kestrel have a licence to km denied to 
the. mink? Or fa the wildlife lobby 
seeking to establish a predatory “ley-' 
el pfaymg field" in the New Forest; a 
sort of Darwinian ground zero? Animal conservationists are. ’ 

ardently protecting stoats, 
weasels, badgers and otters. 
They areputty in the hands . 

of aerial raptors sudi as the redkite;. 
osprey and hen harrier. They (fare - 
not touch that rottweiler of the skies, • 
the Canada goose. Yet tfaey have de¬ 
clared war on the mink of Qow Hill 
■Farm. They are out to kilt those that 
have escaped, and to hasten the elimi¬ 
nation by law of those in captivrty. 
• Perhaps, Kke the pigs of Tamworth 
and the razor dams of Paignton, the 
mink are wise to their fate. Perhaps; - 
across Britain, animate and bads axes ? 
beaiing file call of fi» Mid.. Errariv: 
deep in their genes, theyfrear the cfy 
of their forefather^. to'get out, hit. 
hack, go for the fifroat They lave, 
sensed that the new Britain fa bard, 
roeanfand competitive. The predators '. ■ 
must mutate and survive.; • . :I 

Bathaps human beings areread^ 
xnginKkeTnajirier.^ 
erism wehave been at risk ofregtess--; I 
ing down foe evolutionary tree. B 
Down there in the New RjrestajpeaK-' | 
er straggle is stirring- It is n6t jfcsit, I 
man against mink, but mankferf-J 
against (roaster. h would mdeed-be a- ' 8 
pay. having gone so far, to-dtopbiic. 1 
guard now. Hence, tahybol f-j 

End of term? 
IS ISLINGTON tiring of the Blairs? Erstwhile friends and foes in the First 
Couple's former stomping-ground are ganging up to kick. Cherie off foe 
board of governors of the school which her sons attended and where her 
daughter. Kathryn (pictured), remains apupiLThe PM*s wife has been a 
governor of St Joan of Arc Primary School in Highbury for the past deo- 
ade and renominated herself for a further four-year stint before heading 
for Tuscany. But local Labour and Lib Dem councillors and some gover¬ 
nors are planning to block her reap¬ 
pointment. 1 suspect, to punish the 
Blairs for sending Euan and Nicho¬ 
las to a school outside Islington. 

Cherie’S perception of the role of 
a governor has also proved unpop¬ 
ular: her attendance record at meet¬ 
ings has been attacked and she sup¬ 
ported the principle of letting edu¬ 
cation authorities sack parent rep¬ 
resentatives who are (teemed to be 
incompetent Left-wing Labour 
councillors hope she wul bow out 
without a prolonged battle. 

Some Islington Lib Dems are 
more forthright “It*s a shame she 
has not sent her kids1 to our second¬ 
ary schools.” says Laura Willough¬ 
by- But Tam Crawley, the gover¬ 
nors’ chairman, backed the First 
Lady: “People are playing politics 
with the appointment It would be 
a shame if someone who has 
worked so hard should go out on a 
sour note.” This could oe more en¬ 
tertaining than the NEC elections. 

9 NEW job. new Mandy. Peter 
Mandelson has written to his new 
employees at the DTI: “Everyone’s 
views matter to me and these 
should be expressed openly and 
honestly” 1 look forward to hear¬ 
ing from the first flunky to stand 
up to Mandelson who survives. 

Sharp words 
ANTONIA FRASER. Julie Burch- 
ill and Maeve Binchy are tools of 
die arms industry. An astounding 

daim to make. I hear you say. But I 
rest my case by pointing out that 
ah three authors are published by 
Orion: it has just sold 70 per cent at 
its equity to Hachette, whose Lagar- 
dere group makes missiles. 

Moreover. Jean-Luc Lagardere, 
the chairman of Matra-Hachette 
Lagardere. has had brushes with 
scandal across the Channel. A cro¬ 
ny of President Chirac, he had an 
unfortunate run-in with France’s 
stock market flic when he was for¬ 
mally reprimanded for misuse of 
corporate funds. Mind you, some 
of Orion's authors — Alan Clark. 
John Keegan and Paul Johnson — 
may possibly not be too bothered 
lay a touchof arms-dealing. 

•THE Gallagher brothers are 
making a concerted effort to be¬ 
come a pair of country gents. Mike 
Rowe, who tmkies the ivories for 
Oasis. their band, tells the: “7 

played croquet with Noel and 
Liam last weekend,r They play at 
Noel's eight-acre estate in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. The Croquet Associa¬ 
tion welcomes the rock stars into 
its midst But before the brothers 
can be allowed to swing their mal¬ 
lets for Queen arid country, the 
association has to formulate its 
policy on drugs-testing. 

Unholy ties 
AMERICAS most senior Anglican 
bishop has come oul Frank T. Gris¬ 
wold has disclosed why his middle 
name is Tracy. The presiding bish¬ 
op erf the American Episcopal 
Church fa descended from Sir WU- 

Kam<rfTracy, (Xie of the four mur¬ 
derers of Thomas A Becket (below). 
Griswold, I understand, supported 
the liberal .bishops who dashed 
with our own Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury, Dr George Carey* at the 
Lambeth Conference. “I am glad l 
was givro a more pacific task than , 
my ancestor." the American says. 
Ctirey no doubt agrees. 

•ANTON MOSIMANN,is to en¬ 
ter the marriage business. The chef 
is planning to host avU ceremonies 
at MosunannX fas Belgravia eat¬ 
ery. The wedding cakes promise to 
be scrumptious. 

Jury shy 
MAX CLIFFORD, my sparring 
partner in public relations, has 
wriffiled ran of jury service. He 
was due to appear at Kingston 
Crown Cburt ran claimed his busi¬ 
ness would be ruined if. he took 
part Strange: behaviour, you 
might think, for a man who has 
represented a criminal pantheon 
that indudes OJ. Simpson and Di¬ 
vine Brown. “It would be distract¬ 
ing far someone sitting.next to me 
in court with myphoiK going off 
all die time," uiflbrd saysl “My 
wife suggested I plead insanity.” 

• SOME political friendships en¬ 
dure. John Profumo, the former 

Minister of War brought down 
aver kis qffairvtith Christine Keel¬ 
er (above}, enjoys fishing trips on 

■the Scottish estate of Sir Anthony 
Nutting, the former Foreign Office 

-minister who resigned over the 
■ Suez arris:“H4? have been friends 
for a very tong time,” says Sir An¬ 
thony. “We go back to the Forties.*’ 
John Nutting. QC. hisson, should 
appreciate, his-fathers first-hand- 
experience of scandal- he has Been 
briefed to defend Jonathan Aitkeri ■■ 
against perjury charges. 

. . Edward Welsh 

■ Tiggy*s summer 
: . of discontent? Tea at 
; thfc C&ehs is riskier 

* "V-.^ . ; •• 

§ day aflenwGc, standing be- 
~ 'X suteRkafimney rat thenar- 
• row flat b&betweeh foe two 
. pitched taeTiimg toks. when 
• ray thoagfcfa swldenly'found 
:. Sherpsefves gtirqing to Tiggy 

leggeBburkeJ-^et, lest you 
jump to ^ he- 

?^ausel had'g6pe up there in or- 
jfit’ to^ibseiUIbwxi — in rayiri- 

■^agite case, ’ absrifing itself 
•-/would almost certainly' be a 

jump to a quick conclusion — 
but because it had just occurred 
to me how remarkably fortu¬ 
nate it was that Miss Legge- 
Bourke had not brought Pnnce 

- Wnfiam roond for tea that day. 
; Had she dene so. the chance of 
hK 'beccanmg Kmg Wflliam 
might well have disappeared 
for good:. 

I pranf fois rail not to aggra^ 
- vate the sobbing distress that 

-. poor Tiggy is by all accounts 

hfe, to appeaseit I want her to 
smile through her tegrs. I want 
hertoUowhernoseonherHer- 
ntes hankie and get on with her 
life. I want her, most of all, to 

. understand that there fa at feast 
“■ one man in fins quefcndran who 

• dties'not believe that, in allow¬ 
ing the two little Princes to 

- chuck themselves off file 
Grwyne Fbwr dam. sbs has top¬ 
pled Richard of Gloucester 
from histoiy's pole position. 
Ear, as file result ofbemg up on 

'. iffed to braig^^e'tohe?^ 
home truth that, in the matter 

mortal threat, there is noth¬ 
ing special about the Black 
Mountains. Whoever you-are: 
when page and monarch forth 
they go, they go in equal peril 
beitin CrickhoweU arCridde- 
wood. The world is rife with 
risk far all of us. 

When I was a.fittie.iad. my 
parrots used to take roe to Dev- 

‘ on: k had the best beaches, it 
had the best sunshine, it had 

, foe hue landladies. What it did 
not have was giant razor dams 

. which—thanks to a rich combi¬ 
nation of global warming. El 

: Nziie; nourishing pollutants, 
,r, and, very protewy. NewMol- 
.. juro tofoapyes r^wiiggied up 

at low tide tp-sfice your toes off. 
Wdi them had, last weekend, 

; the hickfessTIggy taken the rx^ 
al boys not to Wales but to Tor- 

1 bayfora bit of a paddle, would 
she haw been crucified by the 

.-. tabloids for neglecting .to en- . 
sure that they were strapped 
info safety boots, smeared all 
ovrovritfrindustrialstrength K- 
vahddde, tethered by.a kmg 
ropetothepiers St John Ambu¬ 
lance booth,’ and wading 
behind a Royal. Navy -dam- 
sweeper? 

Or suppose she had opted for 
a joHy rafting to the New Forest 

.. — to pcnic, to ride .a.pany, to 
pludc a .few wild flowers for 
HM the Granny, to chuck a . 
ball about — and Harry had 1 
been eaten. by mink? Who 
amonguS^would ncit have sym¬ 
pathised with Tlggy's cryir^ 
“We d&fra expect mink, this 
wasn’t Bond Street”? And what 
ifWfliiam and Harry had want-- 

- ed a nice big bag of chqis with 
-tixal picnic. and these had been 
fashioned from a genetically 
modified spud whidi would see 
to it that, when Hggy returned 
his sons to their father after the 
weekend, they were 6iri shorter 

-and perceptibly turning into 
daughters? And had the toys 

- preferred to be taken not to any 
of the above but to Headingley 
to wateh Umpires v The Rest, 

" who can be; sure that such 
were file unremitting coups de 

■ foudre of the weekend’s play, 
they would not have suffered 
several heart attacks each? If. 
that is, they had ever arrived in 
Leeds at ah, given the odds on 

- their cars having been 
rammed by a hurtling Reliant 
Robin with a centenarian road- 
rageratthewheeL 

A nd no, lam not missing 
the poinf that there is a 

X JL very big: difference be¬ 
tween a predictable risk and ah 
unpredictable ori& I am seek- - 

• fr^ to comfort Tiggy with the 
point that it'is a very small dif¬ 
ference, when if-comes right 

, down to it Certainly when a 
tile cranes right down to it 
■which is why I was on the roof 
oh Sunday, trying to ascertain 

:• why it had just (tone so. Why. 
that is, when Mrs Gdren and I 

- • were haying our tea in the gar- 
: den, the empty deckchair be-. 

tween us was suddenly renfin 
-half by sranethmg wbidi had 
been contentedly-chitching the 

/inof for 7©yearstmtfl suddenly 

: Bflm harf tnM Tiggy that what 
he Teafly wanted to do that day 
was to jdirf tite Corens for cu- 

i cumber sandwiches, in Cridde- 
wood. Tj^'riiair would not 
lutvebeentox^ty:r 

Long, odds, r grant you., but 
odds nrafefifeless. Sp do cheer 
vp.Tiggp,: -' ' "'.."z. r - ■ 
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Not yet a recession, but tough times haw begun 

Across the belatedly sunbaked land., the-' aqnite serious overshootinc of i 

nics. That is true for the thousands who haw 
lost their jobs in recent rhombs; and so it 
cenaiaiy appears to the Confederation of 
British Industry, which reports drops in 
manufecturers’• order hooks each, marith 

a quite senous overshooting of die planned 
“correction”. Manufacturing is not the only 
cause for concern. Among retailers, a third 
ofwham have beat consistently—and with 
reason optimistic about the neax-term 
sales oidtook for several years now, that 
proportion has dipped sharply in just two 

Danger of return 
to boom and bust 

Oxbridge MA: a question of degree? 

From the Head of the Policy Unit, 
Institute of Directors 

From. Mr Paul Redgrave, MA (Gxon) 

since Ma* and norapite to 
01^ country is aflected, including—;less than lOrpercent . 

as the workers about to be laid off as part of . 
the BOC Group’s global restructuring, and 
the BP merger with Amoco discovered - 
yesterday — parts of die Home Counties 
where hurricanes hardly happen.' . *- 

All these companies, whatever Gordon 

Thispomts to a "truth that seems more 
deariy.perteived in. the high street than toy 
tiie*.Batik'.of England’s theoretical,ecotio- 
miste. which. is dial Britain’s boqmmg 
services sector is not immune to a downturn 
in mamriactnring. Agricultnre ffireetty ac- 

Biwn says, eaiirKjt be special cases wbose_ chantsfor only 2 per cent of the economy and 
difficulties- have little or no rpferanfy fo 
Britain’s economic performance and pros¬ 
pects. The Oiaxusncrsstemlettiires about 
manufacturing’s failures to boost procfuctiv1- 
ity may also bear more sceptical scrutiny 
than they have been given;The London Busr: 
iness School disputes his figures, argumg 
that changes in statistical method have 
caused an overestimate of the increases in 
manufacturing employment and underest¬ 
imatesi-of output growth, so that the 
productivity record is by no means as poor 
as Mr Brown paints it But to whatever 
extent industry has or has notinadethe bed 
in which.it now ties, there is no doubting 

is up; longer the principal rural employer; 
botjteimportanceidrjcte and prosperity in 
the rural ecanrany ismuefa greater foyn this 

-would suggest The same goes fia manufac¬ 
turing. Its share of the.economy may have 
shrunk to just over 20 per cent as against 
around half far services, but the raw stat¬ 
istics mislead. The services sector includes 
suppters to industry— more so now titan 
ever before, owing to the increasing reliance 
of manufacturers tat outside contractors for 
everything from, factory cleaning to com¬ 
puter maintenance. Outride London, which 
fa a sperial case because ofWbilehafl and the 
C3^. manufacturing remains hugely impor- 

how unconifortahle ft is finding it ;. taut to the urban economy. And City dealers 
T'hA T*ipo m Vn. Oil —-- — —  Z  4L..' _J _x-_ • * _ « % .' «.« The rise in steriing, by 24 per cent in the 

past two years without counting the.steep 
depreciations of Asian currenries, is hurting 
export orders and profit margins, particu¬ 
larly in the electronics industry, which is 
most vulnerable to investment cutbacks in 
Asia. The impact would be worse were itnot 
that strong corporate balance sheets have 
enabled many leading manufacturers to 
absorb margin losses. But with dedining 
export orders no longer offset by strong 
domestic demand, business confidence has 
evaporated at a quite startling rate. 

Growth fa now plainly coming down, 
rapidly, more than is consistent either with 
government claims of a perfectly engineered 
soft landing or with hopes of avoiding a 
possibtyquite steep surgemunen^oynuail 
Recession fa still untikriy. but this looks like 

and - corporate financiers need healthy 
businesses in which to trade ^— as tfe glomn 
in global stock mark^s underlines. 

Mr Brown can do little about sterling, 
Dtherthan hope that the Bank of England’s 
Monetary ^ Foticy Ctamnittee keeps its itchy 
fingers the jugular-vein. He could lay off 
the hectoring, though, , in favour of mxe 
creative help to Britain's less efficient 
smaller businesses from the Department of 
Itade and Industry. These, by contrast to 
die world-beating British market leaders, 
badly need to raise their value-added to 
regain international competitiveness. The 
Arian crisis fa fair from played out, and the 
next two years ate going to be extremely 
tough. It will take mere tiian righteous 
lectures to position British manufacturing to 
take advantage of die next global upturn. 

THE NEWT DEAL 
-Gingrich ponders ^ options on an Irish tour 

Co Donegal and Co Laodondeny aright 
seem a far cry foam Iowa and ;New 
Hampshire. NeWT 'Gingrich’s derision W 
spend the nextfew days on either ^deoffte; 
Irish bolder 'retracing his . roote ha$, in-f : 
evrtabjy. encouraged speadatian aborn his ] 
political intentions. The 'Speaker of the - 
House of Representatives might indeedhold 
an fnnocent interest in genedogy. As John 
Kennedy. RonaW Reagan and Bffl Caintim 
have already shown, die “Hfibemian. Pri¬ 
mary” is alsoawdkwbmpafli topreridere 
tial candidates. Mr.^Gir®rich is: contem¬ 
plating a campaign far die Oval Office. 

Not long ago this idea would have been 
litde short of ridiculous: For all his 
intellectual appeal Mr . Gingrich'S opinion 
poll ratings were not so much kw as - 
subterranean. The Republican Congress - 
had been drawn into battle with President 
<^ton over the American budget and—in - 

■; Ibr Mr Gingrich, victory alone wSl not be 
enough. He knows that the “Republican 
Revolution’* of 1994 has run'01ft of steam 
somewhat There have been substantial 
aduevezzeots surir as Welfare reform and a 
balanced budget agreement In many other 
instances, Mr Clinton has blocked or 
blurred the R^ubfican prospectus. That 
programme cannot be; enacted without a 
Republican President^ Under congressional 
rales that he himself designed. Mr Gingrich 
can serve as Speaker-far only another four 
years. He mustbe tempted to seek die White 
House inorder to finish what he has started. 

Thai quest might be tempting fate. Mr 
Gingridb ronains a controversial figure. 
The ReptihBcan field for 20(X) may be both 
wide andthin butthere fa notmuefa evidence 
&at Mr Gingrich can capture die nomina¬ 
tion. At the moment Governor George Bush 
Jr of Texas looks a very strong contender. 
There fa, of course, no disgrace for Mr 

Sir. May I add to the debate on the 
Bank of England's Monetary Policy 
Committee (letters. August 3 and 7). 1 
believe thai the MFC would benefit 
from having fewer academics and 

■ more people with real-world experi- 
- ence. I also believe that the MFC’s re¬ 
cent reading of inflationary pressures 
has been overly influenced by recent 
earnings figures. 

But toe real problem of macroeco¬ 
nomic management doesn't lie with 

- Threadneedle Street ft lies ro White¬ 
hall It lies with a Chancellor who 
seems to have abdicated responsibil¬ 
ity far economic management Indeed 
the Treasury seems to have become a 
department for social engineering 
rather than of economic management 

_ The Chanceflor seems content to 
make decisions about fiscal policy 
with scant regard for the overall bal¬ 
ance of the economy. He has had two 
opportunities to provide a much-need¬ 
ed squeeze on the consumer: but he 
did not take them. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land has therefore been left with its 
one dub of higher interest rates to 
slow the economy. 

This has undoubtedly underpinned 
the pound’s value, which in mm has 
had such devastating consequences 
far some parts of manufacturing in¬ 
dustry. Manufacturing has been left 
to take the brant of die slowdown and 
is effectively in recession, whilst the 
services sector still shows some 
growth. 
-1 take strong issue with those who 

dismiss the importance of manufac¬ 
turing as being “only* 20 per cent of 
die economy. Here the key trade 
unions and I are at one. We must not 
ignore the difficulties of a sector which 
is vital to our balance of payments, is 
a crucial employer (especially in some 
of the less prosperous regions) and on 
Much many services depend. If the 
mantra of “no more boom and bust” is 
to mean anything then it must apply 

: to all the significant sectors of the eco¬ 
nomy — inducting manufacturing. 

It is vital that the Chancellor recon¬ 
siders his approach to economic man¬ 
agement, tightens fiscal policy and 
enables die MPC to bring down inter¬ 
est rates (and hence the pound), so 
riot the eemomy can regain seme bal¬ 
ance. 1 bdieve the very earfy 1980s — 
when so much manufacturing capa¬ 
city was needlessly destroyed — was a 
period of serious economic misman¬ 
agement And Ita seeing die mistakes 
repeated. < 

Sir, I did not tike the idea of buying 
ray MA (report and leading article, 
August 8) but was urged to do so by 
the headmaster of a school at which I 
taught in the 1950s. He sand parents 
were impressed by higher degrees, 
however obtained. 

1 had had six Anglo-Saxon or Old 
English poems broadcast by the BBC 
These were modem English versions, 
translated into prose, then versified. 
There was probably as much work as 
that involved in taking a Masters de¬ 
gree at, say, Essex, as some of the 
poems were quite lengthy. 

I submined copies of the transcripts 
to tie university and asked if these 
would be acceptable instead of the 
usual fee, which was then £7 (nearly a 
week’s teaching salary for mel. The re¬ 
ply was swift and welcome The 
scripts lad been seen by my two form¬ 
er tutors in Old English who had also 
heard the broadcasts and approved of 
the award far this work. This meant 
that with a dear conscience! could be 
an Oxford MA. eligible to vote in die 
election for Chancellor of the univer¬ 
sity, the Professor of Poetry and 
whatever else. 

With this uplifting letter came a bill 
for £7 for “administrative costs”. 

the world have shown, contrary to the 
assertion in your leading article, just 
how prevalent is the belief that die Ox¬ 
bridge MA is on a par with that from 
any other university. Indeed, it may 
even be accorded superior status be¬ 
cause of the renown enjoyed by Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge. 

This misconception is important, 
and can have unfortunate conseouen- 

Proof King Arthur 
is more than myth 
From Mrs Rosalind Kerven 

and can have unfortunate consequen¬ 
ces in situations where titles and qual¬ 
ifications maner. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN KEHERMAN. 
19 Sandy Walk, 
Bramhope, Leeds LS16 9DW. 
s.kellerman&leedsjic-uk 
August 10. 

From Miss Susie Henley, BA (Oxon) 

Sir. The inscribed slate found by 
archaeologists at Timagel may pos¬ 
sibly be “die firsi tangible {my italics) 
evidence that King Arthur may have 
been a man and not just a myth" 
(report and leading article. August 7). 
but the likelihood that a great warrior 
called Arthur really existed was 
demonstrated by scholars many de¬ 
cades ago. 

A 6th-century poem. Y Cododdin. 
contains the cryptic lines: “He gluned 
black ravens on the wall of the 
fort t although he was not Arthur", 
and Dark Age Welsh monastic re¬ 
cords mention Arthur several times as 
a successful Christian war leader. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL REDGRAVE. 
Omphalos, Grenville Park, 
Yeh/erton. Devon PL20 6DQ. 
August 9. 

Sir. Whilst studying psychology at 
Oxford (1994-97) I wrote 96 essays, for 
each of which l was expected to read at 
least four or five academic papers, I 
attended lectures and practicals (and 
tackled the associated reading), and 
wrote a dissertation — all in a total of 
64 weeks of term time 

A friend of mine, not at Oxford or 
Cambridge but also studying psychol¬ 
ogy. was required to write two essays 
per term, in addition to her lectures 
and practicals. 

I have always assumed that my MA 
qualification, should I choose to claim 
it. would rightfully reflect the extra 
amount of work done and knowledge 
gainwl 

cal figures. 
Such documentary evidence has its 

roots in authentic oral history, meticu¬ 
lously memorised and recital by con¬ 
temporary bards. It provides far more 
powerful and dignified proof of Ar¬ 
thur’s existence than scraps of graffiti 
untidily scratched on a piece of stone. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSALIND KERVEN 
(Author, King Arthur, 
Dorling Kindersley, 1998), 
Swindon bum Cottage West 
Sharperton. Morpeth, 
Northumberland NE645 7AP. 
August 7. 

From Ms Susan Kellerman. 
MA (Essex) 

Sir. Over tile last 24 years, ray numer¬ 
ous contacts with academics, leathers 
and other professionals from all over 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSIE HENLEY. 
14 Warrender Park Road, 
Edinburgh EH9 UQ. 
smdh@hofyrood.eeuic.uk 
August 11. 

Price of supermarket dominance 
From Sir Julian Rose 

Yours sincerely, 
RUTH LEA. 
Head of the Policy Unit 
Institute of Directors. 
116 Pall Mafi, SWTY5ED. 
Augusts. 
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oocasians test year he had tofond off serious 
efforts to remove him from office. . 

Bill Clinton is not, ftwugh, the onfy 
survivor inAmerican politics. Tlie Speaker’s 
enduring strengths have seen him 
Mr Gingrich remains the most cqmpelimg 
man of ideas m the conservative movon^ 

He continues to.be an astute 
strategist He can bold 
strands of the Rqjubfican Partytog^f; 
Although ffie current Congresshg ****** 
legislative record, il 

agenda, could not survive his demise at me 
polling booth- In the worst case scenario, Mr 
Gingrich would not be President or Speaker 
orrnanofinfhienoe. That would bea tragedy 
for the Republicans and American politics. 

Mr Gingrich has another optical. He 
could remain as Speaker and then shape a 
radical schedule for the next Cc^ressJ^s 
wouM include a complete overhaul of the 
American tax code and fundamental reform 
of social security. He could put a fame-duck 

. president on the defensive and determine 
the next RepubBcan manifesto. The cm- 
tract with America might finally be enacted. 
Henry Clay, a 19th-certury Speaker of the 
House, intoiied .that he would “^rather he legjsuuj- >t*w» Cn«ikpT,s House, mxoneu .uuu —- -- 

with the Amoican{pec^Tte^^^, President".MrGtngufomight 
own ratings haws ’ '^determine that he would rather be right 
TheReptdslicansare^^ob^^^^ ^^aBiiitiiepursuittrfthepresidency. 

Godber can chew 

"«**,,SSSS 
End mtffe'of their audiences. 'lTie oara m 

md an educated 
popular comedies may wen be desowly 
jariceSul. arousing the humour synj: 

*hpir audiences. Tbe bard Of 

From Mr William Clarke 

Sir, The leaders of British industry 
and British trade unions (report. Busi¬ 
ness. August 7) are understandably 
concerned about foe implications of 
the Chancellor’s derision to leave deri¬ 
sions about future interest rates to the 
Bank of England and its Monetary 
policy Committee. They believe that 
rates should be lower and seek die 
Chancellor's intervention. One of your 
correspondents today beKeves that the 
Chancellor has gjvw the Governor 
and the MPC “an unworkable brief". 

Yet a large section of British indus¬ 
try and the manufacturing unions has 
been clamouring for Britain to otter 
the single currency. If we had joined 
foe EMU in the first round, such sup¬ 
porters of the single currency would 
now be anxiously wondering what 
single rate of interest the new and 
folly independent European Central 
Bank would impose on us from Jan¬ 
uary 1.1999. Would it be at a rate to 
cope with the rising prosperity infre- 
land. Holland or Finland, or pitched 
much kwer to help unemployment in 
France and Germany? 

Had we been members, they would 
have bad no redress, whatever was 
decided. And, according to a state¬ 
ment earlier this summer tv foe 
HOB’S first President, they would lave 
had to wait ar least 16 years for a sight 
of the monetary minutes, not weeks as 

hTis not hard to conclude that the 
democratic cost of joining the single 
currency, at least until some sem¬ 
blance of parliamentary accmintamJ- 
ity has been Imposed on the Cornmis- 
rion in Brussels and foe ECB m 
Frankfort, is far too high, whatever 
the advantages stressed by the Chan- 

I cellor. 

Sir, In his article "Check out Labours 
new banns" (August 6) Roger Scru- 
ton robustly exposes the price a nation 
must pay tor becoming dependent on 
a handful of monopolistic national 
and multinational food giants. 

Fbr decades the Government has 
feigned a fatalistic acceptance of the 
supremacy of global marker farces in 
deciding how foe rural economy and 
farming policies should be shaped. 
Can we hope for anything better now? 

The advent of the newly established 
regional development agencies, co¬ 
inciding with long-term regional plan¬ 
ning conference procedures, means 
that a sustainable development policy 
for the regions will be under dose 
scrutiny. 

We have a welcome opportunity to 
forge “green" sustainable links be¬ 
tween people and their food, energy 
and housing needs. A bold and ima¬ 
ginative approach could ultimately 
mean economic prosperity in a coun¬ 
tryside currently battered by die 
cheap-food ideology of unrestrained 
market forces. 

ultimately force closure, in some cases 
immediately. Crucially, these 81 shops 
were sourcing food from over 200 
local producers (farmers, small¬ 
holders. jam-makers, bakers, bee¬ 
keepers, and so an). 

If the retailers are threatened, so too 
are their suppliers. Some of the larger 
local producers do also sell to super¬ 
stores; however, most of those to 
whom I spoke agreed that they could 
not have started without the market 
provided by small local shops. This 
fact is critical for policymakers. 

1 found a hitherto undocumented, 
highly diversified local economy, well 
integrated into an efficient system and . 
self-sustaining to a high degree. For 
example, much of the meat sold by 
butchers has travelled less than 100 
miles from field to plate. 

Similar local economies certainly 
exist elsewhere, and need investiga¬ 
tion. Meanwhile, we must conclude 
that, as superstores saturate rural 
areas, thriving local economies are 
threatened. Also jeopardised is a rich 
seedbed in which new businesses can 
take root and grow. 

From Miss Uz Rutherford 

Sir, I must challenge Professor Chris¬ 
topher Morris's reported statement 
that King Arthur “is a figure who first 
enters the historical domain in the 
]2fo century". 

Geoffrey of Monmouth is famous 
for creating the fantastic figure of the 
English King in his 12th-century 
chronicles. However. Geoffrey did not 
invent Arthur—he only elaborated on 
established source material; already 
by the 9th century Nennius was 
writing of the King as an historical 
and factual personage, the victor of 
tiie Battle of Mount Badon (c AD500). 

While it is possible that Nennius in¬ 
corporated King Arthur in his chron¬ 
icle because he was already a popular 
and famous figure, it is equally pos¬ 
sible that some other famous warrior. 
Arthur for Artognu). existed in the 6th 
century and was being used in the 
baixlic oral tradition by the 7th. 

There is also an historical basis— if 
not an incontrovertible one — which 
links King Arthur to both the area of 
Tintagel and foe date of foe newly dis¬ 
covered slate. The tendency of subse¬ 
quent storytellers to romanticise and 
mythologise King Arthur should not 
be used to dismiss any factual basis 
for his existence. 

Yours sincerely, 
LIZ RUTHERFORD. 
The Bell House. 
Copthome Bank. Copthome, 
West Sussex RH10 3JD. 
August 9. 

From Dr Michael Senior 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN ROSE 
(Chairman. Association of Rural 
Businesses in Oxfordshire). 
Hardwick House. 
Whitchurch-an-Tbames. 
Oxfordshire RG8 7RB. 
August 7. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROLINE CRANBROOK, 
Great Glemham Farms. 
Saxraundham. Suffolk IP171LP. 
August 9. 

From Mr Simon Mighall 

From the Countess of Cranbrook 

Sir, Roger Sermon has highlighted 
the well-known effects of superstores 
on the viability of high street and vil¬ 
lage shops. Indeed, a recent report by 
the National Retail Planning Forum 
has shown that there has been a net 
loss of almost 2S.000 jobs in local 
shops within the ten-mile catchment 
areas of 93 such superstores. Less well 
known is the impact on rural food 
producers. . , _ 

In June 1997. concerned that Tesco 
planned to build an edgoof-town su¬ 
perstore at Saxmundham, I surveyed 
81 food shops in its claimed impact 
area, collectively employing 548 peo¬ 
ple. Of these shop-owners, 67 judged 
that the superstore would undermine 
their trade to an extent mat could 

Sir. Mr Gerald Isaaman's comment 
(letter, August 8) on supermarkets 
(among others) “ripping off" the con¬ 
sumer was well illustrated in your re¬ 
port on pork prices in the same issue. 
The Meat and Livestock Commis¬ 
sion's figures quoted show that, whilst 
pig prices to farmers fell by approxi¬ 
mately 45 per cent between 1996 and 
1998. foe corresponding decrease in 
foe price paid by consumers (includ¬ 
ing, of course, in supermarkets) was 
approximately 17 per cent 

Surely proof that supermarkets are 
not always ti» consumers’ champions 
they claim to be. 

Sir. 1 hate to spoil the fun. but perhaps 
English Heritage and others are un¬ 
aware that, during the late 6th and 
early 7th centuries, variants of the 
Latin “Artorius" became quite a fash¬ 
ionable name? 

The historicity of Arthur is not just 
unknown but irrelevant. The myth is 
immortal because it is potent symboli¬ 
cally. Tiying to reduce ir to history 
does it no service. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SENIOR 
(Author. Myths of Britain, 
Orbis. 1979). 
Bryn Eisteddfod, 
Gian Conwy, Colwyn Bay. 
North Wales LL28 5LF. 
Augusts. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON MIGHALL. 
17 Rowley Road, 
St Neots. Cambridgeshire PE191UF. 
smighall@aol.coin 
August 9. 

Early signs 
Front Mr Allan R. Thom 

Sir, Dr Matt Jones (letter, August 8) 
tells us of a colleague who found an 
edible sandwich with a “sefl-by" date 

"Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM CLARKE, 
37 Park Vista, 
Greenwich, SE10 9121 
August 7. 

ofujacr 
The manufacturers of a can of beer I 

recently consumed on an American 
airline seem to have resolved the “^u- 
by" date and millennium bug prob¬ 
lems by informing me the beer was 

“bom on 9th April 1998". 

Seasonal stock 
From Mrs Sandra C. King 

Sir. Ar the start of this August teat- 
wave 1 went to a well-known high 
street catalogue store to purchase two 
sun-loungers. “They have all been 
sent back to our warehouse, we are 
now using our autumn/win ter cata¬ 
logue,” was the reply. 

I could, of course, have bought an 
artificial Christmas tree. 

From Mr Steve Dickinson 

Sir. Shock, horror ... King Arthur 
revealed as that bloke who put the 
drains in for Tintagel parish council 
in AD570. Maybe this'll finally put foe 
lid on the Grail/Excalibur questers. 
Then again... a7fo-centuiy hoaxer is 
probably laughing in some Cornish 
grave. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEVE DICKINSON. 
174 Rating Lane, 
Barrow in Furness, 
Cumbria LAI3 9LG. 
August7. 

igasroseagg: s^sssistssss 

^aplain^peaki^n^^^^^p^ Tie From Lord Hylton 
unwards against ffie - cr. fcftwvie refuses diplomats 

gsgisrsK 
Godber has Wg, ; - shows "S2?SK2£S 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN R. THOM. 
52 Warwick Park. 
Tunbridge Weils. Kern TN2 5EF. 
August 9. 

Yours sincerely, 
SANDRA C. KING. 
High Hedges, Cadmore End, 
Nr High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire HP14 3PL. 
August 10. 

Motorway manners 
From Mr Peter Abraham 

Sir. Dr David Harris wishes to know 
(letter, August 4) what to do when one 
pys another driver on the motorway 
with a mobile telephone in one hand 
and various papers spread over the 
steering wheel. The answer is simple; 
leave at the next exit 

581116abrasive plays ^S^oS^Spressive. Innovative. Western powers foould 

chime ^^Len^rorks, tested by such theatres and train *eKLA and give it 
wfuch both tvvp West Enri nT Rnval Court, are brought foil support from the air. 

National or ^messed too much suffer- 

Testing times 
FTOm Mr Vikram Singh 

Sir. Would irony be too outraged if the 
Headingley umpires be given the ber^ 

efit of any doubt? ■ 

Back to basics? 
From Major O. Cmcombe 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER ABRAHAM, 
Flat 1.5 Eldon Grove. 
Beverley Road. Hull HU5 2TJ. 
peter.l.abmham@lineone.net 

August 4. 

foil support from the air. 
We have witnessed too mudi suffer- 

artistry- ul a refutation as 
dramatic subtfcffl* ., staontstyi® . .J.. forge who claim that the West 

ing and should apply ffie lessons pain- 
ftiuy learnt in Bosnia. 

Yours faithfully. 
VIKRAM SINGH, Im7Itrov 
9 Charlotte Scree, Bristol BSJ 5P%- 
Augustll. 

Sir. Simon Jenkins writes (“Straight 
and narrow". August 8) of Church 
of England fundamentalists that 
“they have surrendered reason to a 
book". 

Is that not the basis of all religion? 

Yours faithfully. 
HYLTON. 
House of Lords- 
August 7. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
to: /etfefS®rire-<oiies.eo.«ik 

Yours Faithfully, 
OLIVER CROCOMBE. 
29 Ashcnmbe Court, 
Ashcombe Lane, Uminster, 
Somerset TA19 0ED. 
August S- 

From Mr David Wilson 

Sir. In the interests of self-preserva¬ 
tion, 1 give as wide a berth as possible 
to motorists seen telephoning or Trad¬ 
ing while driving. After all. I don’t 
want them bumping into me while 
I’m trying to tune the car radio. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WILSON. 
Treleddyn Isaf, 
BrideB, Cardigan SA43 3DQ. 
August 4. 
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Luxury car sale recalls unsolved murder 

COURT CIRCULAR was battered to death 
BALMORAL CASTTLE 
August 10: lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Toby Williamson RN 
was received by The Queen 
when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a 
Member of the Royal Victori¬ 
an Order. 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
August ll: Lady Dugdale has 
succeeded the Lady Susan 
Hussey as Lady in Waiting to 
The Quern 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 11: The Princess Royal 

today opened the Oncology 
and Caraiac Specialist Cen¬ 
tres at Derriford Hospital, 
Plymouth, and was received 
by Mr John Trahair (Deputy 
Lieutenant of Devon). 

Her Royal Highness. Pa¬ 
tron, Cornwall ^ — the 
World Watersports Festival, 
this afternoon visited the In¬ 
ter-Celtic Watersports Festi¬ 
val. Bude, and was received by 
Vice Admiral Sir James 
Jungius (Vice Lord-lieutenant 
of Cornwall). 

By John Vincent 

Sir David English 
A service of thanksgiving for 
the life and work of Sir David 
English will be held at St 
Martin-iiHhe-Fields, Trafal¬ 
gar Square, London, at noon 
on Thursday, October 15. 
Those wishing to attend are 
requested to apply for tickets 
to: Mrs Ina Miller. Room 630, 
Northdiffe House, 2 Deny 
Street, London W8 5TT. en¬ 
closing a stamped addressed 
envelope. Tickets will be post¬ 
ed an October 7. 

Service dinner 
Powys Battalion Army Cadet 
Force 
MrM.f. Boundiilan, recently 
retired Lord-Lieutenant of 
Powys, was dined out at the 
annual camp dinner night of 
die Powys- Battalion Army 
Cadet Force held last night at 
Browndown Training Camp. 
Colonel G.EJ. Blythe, Com¬ 
manding Officer, and officers 
of the cadet force were the 
hosts. Captain W. Kavanagh 
presided. 

The Mayor of Llanwrtyd 
Wells, Colonel M.G. Coulson, 
Deputy Commander 160 
(Wales) Brigade, and Briga¬ 
dier WA Mackereth, Secre¬ 
tary of the TAVR Association 
Wales, were among the 
guests. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Roger Abel, former chair¬ 
man, Conoco Exploration Pro¬ 
duction, Europe, 55; Miss 
Elfeabeth Appleby. QC 56; 
Mr Kenneth Collins, MEP, 59; 
Admiral Sir Kenneth Eaton. 
64; General Sir Patrick How- 
ard-Dobson, 77; Sir Anthony 
Joliiffe, former Lord Mayor of 
London. 60; Dr Tbmmy 
Kemp, physician and former 
rugby player. 83; Professor 
David King, FRS, Master, 
Downing College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 59; Mr Mark 
Knopfler, singer, songwriter 
and guitarist. 53: Mr Norris 
McWhirter. founder editor. 
Guinness Book of Records, 73; 
Mr Floris Maljers, KBE, for¬ 
mer joint chairman, Unilever 
NV. 65; Sir Robin Nicholson, 
FRS, metallurgist, 64; Lord 
Renton, QC 90: Mr Pete 
Sampras, tennis player, 27; 
Mr Jonathan Taylor, chair¬ 
man. Booker, 63; Mr Peter 
West former sports commen¬ 
tator, 7& Professor Graham 
Zellick. Vice-Chancellor, 
London University, and Prin¬ 
cipal, Queen Mary and West- 
field College, 50. 

IT IS one of the great unan¬ 
swered dime riddles of the 
century, who killed Sir Harry 

Oakes? 
-Diamond. Harry”, a pros¬ 

pector who tramped Canada 
as a youth before stumbling 
on the second richest gold¬ 
field in the world, was a 
remarkable man by any 
standards. 

It is. however, for his bi¬ 
zarre death in his adopted 
borne of the Bahamas on the 
night of July 7,1943, that he is 
best remembered. 

He was found by a friend, 
Harold Christie, an estate 
agent, lying on the bed. his 
body burnt in several places, 
fire stDl smouldering in die 
mattress. There were bums 
on die carpet and wardrobe 
and his skull had been frac¬ 
tured by a hard, blunt 
instrument. 

The Duke of Windsor, who 
was Governor-General of the 
island, Miwilwl all appoint¬ 
ments to supervise the inqui¬ 
ry. which was badly bungled. 

Suspicion immediately fen 
on Sir Harry's son-in-law 
“Count” Alfred de Marigny, 
who was charged with mur¬ 
der three days later. His 
subsequent acquittal was al¬ 
most inevitable thanks to the 
incompetence or corruption of 
the police: 

NOW the Canadian multi¬ 
millionaire's fabulously os¬ 
tentatious car is set to revive 
memories of the unsolved 
murder that, after 55 years, 
stffl intrigues criminologists. 

The magnificent 1928 6.6 
litre Hispano-Suiza H6b 
sedanra de ville — the choice 
of European royalty. Indian 
maharajahs and Hollywood 
firm stars — is expected to 
fetch around £100,000when it 
is offered for sate by Brooks 
in the grounds of the famous 
Longchamp racecourse in 
Paris on September 7. 

The H6b. reflecting the. 
elegance of the era, was the 
favourite chassis of file fine 
firm of coadibuflders, Free¬ 
stone and Webb, established 
in London in 1923, who built 
the elegant coachwork to Sir 
Harry’s specifications. 

It is bang offered for sale 
from an American collection, 
returning to its Parisian roofs 
for Uk firstifme since leaving 
the factory at Bois Colombes 
70yearsaga 

The remarkable Sir Harry 
— once shipwrecked off Alas¬ 
ka and on another occasion 
imprisoned by the Tsar of 
Russia — realised bis dream 

Ontario’s Kirkland Lake in 
district when he staked 
Hahns that formed the basis 
of one of the largest milling 

■ empires in the northern 
hemisphere. 

His tenacity and achieve¬ 
ments brought him formal 
and social recognition — a 
baronetcy from George VI 
and the friendship of the 
Duke and Dudiess of 
Windsor. 

He had homes in Florida 
and Maine, a house in Ken¬ 
sington Palace Gardens with 

separate flats for each of his - 
five driktren. and an 850-acre 
estate in Sussex. When he 
decided to setfie m the Baha¬ 
mas. he financed Bahamas 
Airways, buStt an airfield and 
Stocked a L000-acre form 
with sheep specially imported 
from Cuba. 

A man of simple and un- 
' pretentious tastes, he proved 

a generous benefactor but a 
cruel and vengeful enemy. 
Marigny. a pfayboy who tmiy 
pretended to be a count was 
an obvious suspect for Sir 
Harry's murder. He was said 
to have told police: "Oakes 
hated me for marrying hi? 
daughter Nancy. 1 hated him 
because be was a stupid old 
fool who could not be rea¬ 
soned with..." 

The prosecution claimed 
that Marigny, having tired of 
trying to reason with Sir 
Harry, had planned aod exe¬ 
cuted his murder and then 
tried to bum the body, point¬ 
ing to fingerprints and 
scorched hair found at fire 
scene to back up the theory. 

But during the three-week 
trial in Nassau the case 
slipped away from file prose¬ 
cution because of its ineffi¬ 
ciency- The jury voted 9-3 for 
acquittal fad unanimously 
recommended that .Marigny 
be deported. 

To fins day, the kQkr is still 
unknown, although criminol¬ 
ogists believe that one day 
there will bean answer to one 
of tbe century’s most remark¬ 
able murder riddles. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Major JALCfapfeger^yuKS 

and Mbs M-C. Perez delaSala 
The engagement .is announced 
between Major James Copmger- 
Symes, Tbe Parachute Regiment, 
son of (he late Colonel WJ.CC. 
Ccpinger-Symes, OBE. and of Mrs 
Copinger-Symes. of East Anstey, 
Devon, and MaihOmsfina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. Perez 
dela Sate, of Sydney. Australia. 

MrJ-L Hagaa 
*nd Mrs J.Writs . ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr John Hagan, of 
Liverpool and Chester, and Mrs 
Judith Walls, of Rxxoby. 

Mr RE. Hastings 
and Miss SAIL Waring 
The -engagement is announced 
between K'^L^sonof the late Mis 
Rnsonary Hastings,: of Castle 
Cary; Somerset,• and Sarah, 

the tele Mrs Waring, of Gerrards 
Qoss, Bodonghamshiie. 

linarjantEMJN-R- Habbe 
nd.MiaKM.UKnd 
The - engagement announced 
bemren lieutenant Edward 
Holme. 1 RHF. second son of Mr 
and Mrs RR. Hofoije, of Nyahuvu. 
Zimbabwe, and Kirsty Mary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
DJ. LQfonL of Mvuraznadiena 
E^nu. Zimbabwe. - _ 

y nr^pnrf 
JUKI Miss PJ.M-Aiften 
The engagement is announced 
between Gwrxfie, son of the Earl 
and Countess of Carnarvon, of 
Hfghcterc. Hampshire, aod Kona, 
eldest daughter of tbe tale Mr 
Ronnfe Anheh and of Mrs Airisen. 
<rfL»xfiw'SEWL. % 

Mr TUP. RadcfiSe. 
pad Miss LA. Roberts 
The engagement. is announced 

ypunger son of 

Sir Harry's magnificent ffispamj-Suiza car 

Oxford University 
The Senior Mathematical prize and 
Johnson University prize Tor 19% 
love been awarded to Graham R. 
Sharp. The Queen’s College. 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: Thranas Bewick, en¬ 
graver, Newcastle, 1753: King 
George IV. reigned 1820-30, 
London, 1762; Robert Southey, 
Poet laureate 1813-43, Bristol, 
1774; Sir Joseph Bamby, com¬ 
poser. York, 1838; Jacinto 
Benavente, dramatist and 
poet, Madrid. 1866; Cecil B. de 
Mille, film producer, Ashfield, 
Massachusetts, i8SU Erwin 
Schrodinger. physicist, Nobel 
laureate 1933, Vienna, 1887; Dr 
GE.M. Joad. civil servant, 
author and controversialist, 
Durham, 1891. 
DEATHS: Nahum Tate. Poet 
Laureate 1692-1715, London, 
1715; Robert Stewart Viscount 
Castlereagh. statesman, com¬ 
mitted suicide. North Gray 
Place; Kent, 1822; William 
Blake, poet and artist 
London, 1827; George Ste¬ 
phenson. builder tfThe Rock¬ 

et, Taptoo, Derbyshire. 1848; 
Sir William Jackson Hooker, 
1st Director of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew, 1841- 
65, London, 1865; James Low¬ 
ell, poet and diplomat 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

1891; Adolf Erik Nordenskjffld, 
Arctic explorer and geologist 
DalbyO. Sweden. 1901; John 
Philip Holland, submarine 
pioneer. Newark, New Jersey, 
1914; Arthur Griffith, Irish 
statesman, Dublin, 1922; Leas 
Janacek. composer, Ostrava. 
Czechoslovakia, 1928; Thomas 
Mann, novelist Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1929, Zurich, 1955; lan 
Fleming, creator of James 
Bond, Canterbury, 1964; Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Ernst Chain, bio¬ 
chemist Nobel laureate 1945, 
Ireland, 1979; Henry Fonda, 
actor, Los Angeles, 1982. 

Thomas Alva Edison made 
the first sound recording on to 
a foil-wrapped cylinder on fixe 
Edisonphone, 1887. 
The first Model T Ford was 
produced. 1908. 
Echo 1, the first US commun¬ 
ications satellite, was 
launched from Cape Canaver¬ 
al, I960. 
The first giant panda born in 
captivity was delivered natu¬ 
rally in a Mexican zoo. 
1980. 

Inns of Court School of Law: Bar Vocational Course 
PRIZES 
The Scarman Scholarships: Robert 
Henry Palmer, Grays fen: Rebecca 
Jane Edmonds. Inner Tternple 
The Barstow Scholarship: William 
John Teasdale Walsh. Middle 
Ttempte- 
The Everard Ver Heyden Foundation 
Prize: Anna Deane De Chassiran. 
Middle Temple; Sonia Ruth Harris. 
Lincoln's Inn: Giles Neil Laurence 
Wheeler, Middle Temple 
Du Cann Memorial Prize far ex¬ 
cellence in advocacy (far the student 
Raining die highest aggregate mark 
m the Advocacy assessments): Simon 
Christopher Bin. Gray^ Inn 
The Laurence Kmgstey Prize far 
Drafting (far die student with tbe 
highest aggregate mailt in the Draft¬ 
ing assessments): 'nffiany Anne Scott, 
Middle Temple 
The Wilfred Parka- Prize for Evi¬ 
dence. Civil litigation and Criminal 
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Finance and Industry Prize (far the 
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i Ust 

Mys l — lincohrs. Urie l femes f 
-pie: M-— Mlddto Temple; G — 

IBB" 

Mr Ivor Raddiffe, of Canterbury, 
. KoiL andofthe late Mrs Radcfitie. 

■andLucy.dau^aer of thetettMr 
Lena Roberts and of Mrs Roberts, 

>cf Liss-RfftscHampdrire. 

•Mr-JJtejRidiarifaon ." . - - 
and Mis ME. Lowe 
The gngagemmt is announced 

; between , Jwany. younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J-E. Rkfoardson. of 
Totdnidge Wells, Kent, and 
Madeline, only daughter of Mr 
and. Mis XC Lowe, of 
Bnxkenhurst. Hampshire, 

Mf>LP. Roberts 
and Mbs RJF. Tontpson 
’Re engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Roberts; of 
Ranse% Hampshire, and Rayne, 

Mr MJ While t 

aad Min HJL MaUnoa . 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus James, younger 
jonoffoeteteMr'foterUctKl White 
and of Mrs Daphne White. (rfThxnpe 
Bay. Essex; and Helen Stella, only 
daug/uicr of 'Mrs Ruth Helen 
Mafotisrai. : ' 6f Weflrngboruugh. 
NOTthamptanshire. 

'■ m 
Marriage 
Mr HJTJ*. MBes 
aadMteLJMSnu 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday, August 8,19*. at St Raers 
Onrnh. ByweQ. between Mr 
Henry James;.. Pearson Mites, 
eldest sod of Mr and Mra Mfchael 

, Miles, of Shalbourne House, 
Shaibouroe. -Wiltshire, and Miss 
Laura Dickinson, youngest 
daij^ner of Mr atd.Mrs Robert 
Dkfinson; ' of' Styfard Hall, 
Stod^field, Northumberland. 
Father Tbm Emmett officiated. 
* The bride, who'-was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
ttitpTpfad by Lake AOison, Camilla 
aooAnaslasia Brown, George and 
Andrew Dkilosm. Matthew 
Tfearsm Kfites.' hfioofa Murray. 
Tabifoa. Njcbolsoa and. Pandora 
foarsbo. Mr Marie Mites and Mr 
Toby OoiRtanld-were best mien. 
. The reception was beH at the 

■fatirte 5f ffiMHaite mid the honey- 
mawewa be.^ent in Italy. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN •p. 

_ 0171 481 1982 
EA3C^QI71 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

CHEAGH - To Michel and 
Sarah, a daughter, Anna 
Elizabeth on 29th July, a 
stater far Peter. 

DUCKETT- On July 20th 
1998. to Wmtem and Ubby 
tote ThraUalB. m daughter. 
Millie Joanna, a slater for 
Tom. 

at Tbe Portland 
AnguatSth 
id Hoaptol 

»Virginia (tide Brown) 
end Nlchoiaa. a aon 
Benfamin Aubrey Charles, 
e brother far Gemma. 

HAGGARD - Oa August 7th 
to Sonhie (nde La;' 
end Philip, a sdo, . 
Victor Shcrwen. 

HEADLAM - On August 9th 
1998. In Banbtny. to 
Romany (n6s Wetson) end 
Hago, a daughter (Phoebe 
Frances Alexandra), a 
ijptftpfpp TdTtlilW 

HOLY - On July Slat at Tbe 
Royal Snrrm Cmmty 
Hospital to Sob and Jo 
into HacateodJ.a perfect 
daughter Imogen Amber. 

LAST - On July lWi to Sarah 
late Bnrtleet) and Andrew, 
a eon, Henry Jock. 

LETTS - On Augnot 11th. to 
Lola and Quentin, a 

liter, Bveleen tone 
, a steter for Gland. 

lAnguati 
Dafarah (ode Olde) aad 
Jeremy, a aaa. William 
MlchaaL a brother for 
Georgina and Easily. 

MAUJWSOH-ToGnyand 
Serena (nfa&rtrard) on 
August 8 th 1998, a son, KU 
Simon Benedict, a brother 

for* 

t August 8th, 
Carote (nfePrlestky) and 
Ttoa son. Thome* 
Edward. 

BIRTHS 

MTCHELLGARNETTOa 
AuRuat 9th at Royal 
Infirmary, HcddersBdd. 
to Kessti and Nick - a son, 
Daniel Joseph. 

SAUNDERS - On August 5th 
id Faith 1998 to WEI and Fifth (ate 

Harvey), a son, Joseph 
Adam, a brother for 
Charlie and KacheL 

SCOTT - To Rob and Mina on 
80th July 1998 a daughter. 
RnchOca Ettsabetfa, e 

and 

SHALE - (hi August 5th 1998 
in Edinburgh to Katriona 
(ate Campbell) and 
Alostair. a aon (OUver 
Midiael CampbeU) > 
brother for Amelia. 

SWANSON-ZAJACTo 
T.wripris md Mareia cm 
5th August, a daughter, 
Alicia. 

ZOlh THURLOW-On, 
1998, at home, to 1 
(ute Wedderburu) and 
Richard, a son. Sebastian. 
a brother for Lydia. 

WAIKBT - Oa August 8th at * 
Queen Charlottes Hospital 
» Joca and Diana, a 
daughter. Georgina Rose. 

WHEBLEB - On 8th j __ 
to Tanya (nde Kostert and 
Andrew, a son. Alexander 
Anthony. 

DEATHS 

BHABM - Lady Mary. V 
of Sir Daniel Brabln. 

Widow 

but-very 
on 9th August 

WlrAeli at St John A St! 
HoepItafcSt John'* Wood. 
London. Funeral at St 
Maryfc Chon*. HoUy 
Place. Hampstead, tfws« 

1998 
Sowars 

Monday T 
at 1.45 

only.- ^ 
in her memory to Caneor 
Research. 

DEATHS 

CHILD VRUBtS-George 

Died poacefally on 
August 1B98 at the Jersey 
General HoepitaL Beloved 
husband, fat 

grandfather. The! 
service will take place at 
GrouviDe Parish Church 

. family flownr* 
only please and donations 
if desired may be sent m 
Jersey Society for the 
Deaf, c/o The' Mr 
B Gray, Le Marais cottage, 
Rue de la Create. St Oucn, 
Jersey or the British Heart 
Foundation (Jersey appeal) 
c/oMnV Scarborough. L* 
Hand. La Rue du Tbs da 
Gem. TrimtyJES 5AN. 
Enquiries tonteher&Le 
Queens Limited, Funeral 
Directors. Tel: 01634 33330 

CHQWH - Catherine (nte 
Papadoyannl) on August 
3rdl998 aged 72. Much 
loved mother of Diana and 
Cortona, proud 
P»nrfmfrrtp Ilf 

Naomi and Nicholas. 
Enquiries to J Cocringe A 
Sou Teh 0X483 418 55. 

COLUBl-Gerald UA 
< Can tab). Principal, college 
of the Venerable Beds. 
University of Durham, 
1959-lFfiL Beloved 
husband of Gwen and 

loved father and 
grandfather. Pied August 
lOth aged 88. Details of 
memorial service to be 
advised. 

EUSTACE-On 8th 
1998 peacefully at 
Besstegbygsfl Nursing 
Home ftridUngtm WfflLmi 

the late Bertram and 
UUian Eustace of 
Tanganyika. Doariy loved 
ooualn aad nephew. 
Cramation private: 
manorial service to be 
anztounced later. 

GONSALVES - Evelyn ou 
August 3rd In Providenca 
RLwldoivef the late 
Eddie Gonsalves of 

L by her children 
Nefi, Alexander, Edward. 
Stoette (Stratton) and 
Joseph. 13 grandchildren 
and 2 great-grandchildren 
The funeral naa tafejm 
place. 

HALOANE- Diana Marjorie 
(Me Craig). On August 8th 
1998. peacefully at 

grandmother and great- 
grandmothec. Fbnaral 
Service at Malmesbury 
Abbey on Tuesday. August 
18th at 3A0pm followed by 
private burial at Stanley, 
Kr. Wakefield. FUmBy 
flowers only please but 
donatioratf dsrired to the 
Macmillan Nnrara c/to H. 
A C Mattfaewa. Funeral. 
Directors. 7 Bomhau 
Road.Malmesbary.V 
SNieOBQTri: 01888 
822216 

■sas, 
Creek. On Augmet 9th 1998 

i rod of in hospital i 
Didriairy.li 

8» 
late! 

Road, Didshmy. 
Mhochaaterlffo 
0I«1434 3725. 

BID. Tel: 

MABET-Stewart Edwin at 
home on Jnly 30th 1998. 
Loving and belored fsthar 
of Sera, Charles and 
Nicholas. Funeral 

St Peter and St] 
Omrcfa, Steeple Morden,. 
Hertfordshire at 230pm. 
No flowers, donationa to 

. Greenpeace «r ITWESO 
UKTruat, P-O3oa 227,. 
Walton-on-Thamee. 
Surrey KTJ2 tYF. 

MACAULAY-Margaret, 
peacefully at home on 
August 10th 1998, widow 
Of tbe late Ian Macaulay 
and darling mother of. 

Service at 
Park 

Crematorium. 
Leatfaartwad. oa Tuesday 
18th August at 11.30am. 
Any enquiries to 

TebQlSTZ 

WDRWS- John Herwald. 
suddenly but peacefully in 

Pembrokeshire, oa August 
2nd. aged 88. Dearly . . 
beloved husband rfl 
and much loved father of 
Stuart. FnnMal service to 
be held at the United 

AtdsrleySoed, Wflmslow. 
Cheshire, at 12A0 noon an 
Tueeday.August 18th. 
PkmfiyIlowera only, but 
douaTfama to either Hrin 
The Aged or Tbe BdtU 
Heart Fcnmdatkm. c/o 
Albert R Slack. Sooth Oak 

(Oli 

NICHOLSON-Margaret fade 
Chmsotifc peeceroBy at St 
GeatgtfVffaisipgHoroe 
SWlon August llth,eged 
85 years. Funeral at 
Gofdan Green 
CraUtetorinm at lQOpa on 
Monday August 17th. - 

To place death oorices9 acknowlcdgemcnrs or notices 
please call 01716*0 6880 

RLE - Kay. b 
of Alexander 

rSA,CPU. 

befaved wife 

died 
7th. 

_ -law and 
eight grandchadreu. , 
Funsralat SL MichaelV. 
North Waltham. Hants, 

17th. Private i 
No flowers please. 
Donations to Right Severs 
ZataraatJonaLHaywards 
Heath. RH184BX would 
be appteeisted. 

PAGE - Leslie Ernest retired 
solicitor sod former chief 
executive Fareham 
Boroagh Council, died 
peecefulb an 4th August 
fWKWDfbe sadly aUd 

his chOdrau MlchaeL 
and Busan. . 

fcTiand children. ] 
Service it Ford 

August L3th at 330 pm. 
Floral tributes or 
donations. If desired, to 
League of Friends. 
Cohort War Memorial 
HoephaltoAH 

•i4«r 

PQ144DY. 

years, mi 
of Juliet 
devoted 

ther 

grandmother. 
Servloeto take 

place at Hartford Parish 
Church on Monday 17th 
August at 10.00 am 
fallowed by cremati 
Flowers or if tissinH 

WltidhgtooHbspit 
tjraiwFnqtdriest 
fteorgeL^W.’ 

Unit: 
Hospital 

‘ to 
_ _ Witten 

Mews, Nortfawioh 
Cheshire. Tri. OlgQg 
420U/40M0. 

SANDERS-CdOaTsIltha 
Rebecca Anns; aged S . 
months on 5th Anoint 

• 19SR A precious gut to bar 
wents, Jonathan; and 
Carotin* and to all those 
-whoa* lives she touched. 

MS-Maty Gwendoline 
QglnO. SL J. Saturday 8th 
Auptst aged 83L Devoted 
wife of David and mother 
of Malcolm. Jeremy and 
Nicholes and dearir loved 

gMher. Service at St 
Church, Hanley 

ay 17th Mm Monday: 
August at 12 noon. Tbmify 
flowers onty. Donations to 
St. John Ambulance and 
RJtLi 

SPHICat-On Sunday 9th~ 
Anguri 1998 at the Evelyn 
Hospital Cambridge after 

Spencer umd 89 veers ei 
Baricweyfieri*, deerfy 
loved by an Ids femfly and: 
friends. Funeral service ah 
Tueeday 18th August et 
220pm at Betkway Perish 
Chtircfa. fallowed]'— ^ 

SSfi»yb,rt 
accepted forV-i Itnperlak 
Cancer Research Ftmd c/o, 
S. NawUzqrana Son, 
Funeral Dttectaca, 2 Palace 
Gardens, Raystan, Herts. >.. 

STANL~ Adam jecek" aged 92 
beloved husband of 

mnch loved lather of Krye, 
. Marie. Teceaa and Andrew 
and a dear; 
Funeral an 
August TTfoati 
GreenCrwnalortum at 
3L15pm. Family flowon 
‘ >. donationa to , . 

Society. 

STBPHBWOW-Dennis. DSK. 
ca Sabuday'SttL Augwt.. 
1998. Dearanahantfqf , , 

-FHsehath, father of . 
Michael sod. 
of Sarah and 

Collictor. 
of HMCnstotns and ' 
Exsiaai Fbnnral at 
Rondalb Farit 
Crematorium. - 

Leatherhead, Surrey on- 
17th Angnst 1998 at 2 pm. 

THOMAS - On 7th August 

.Urania. . __ 
years. Former Haraar at 
LSUE and much loved 
aunt. FUnerel Servica at -, 
llriS op Wednesday IBtb _ 
August at the Hove ' 
Central United Reformed 
Church Venter VUhi Hove 
followed bytkarmUttsl at 

Famfiy fiowars only ptsese 
by reqttesfbm donation* 
UTsddtslred totheHove. 

ITfidtedRafarined 

LtdllSChdxtffSfteet; 

'' 

WOOSWffF-ftryfia;,/ 
;'peacaftiDyae.t&»fi»»cm- 

Augnst9«i998. 
: sarrounded byher Jamliy, 

Beloved wife of the late 
James and the mother of 
Charles. Georgs and . 
Haniy.FUbrimat . - 
FitmmatarChnwh. ■ 

. i SomaresyriuJ’rktay 14th —: 
Angust At 22300 noon. Date' 
ofnywnbsfalhteTiua to be 
mmoancedfater. Enquiries 

•Ird0382S«134*lto 
flowessbutdoaathmsto 

^RAJ^Beneyolent Fund. 

TTjLf '. 

jHOMAS'-OWerJBOrn 22nd 
nbnmry I860. Land : 

- beywMlzeeaoD. Died 3rd 
AngnstlPas. 

VMBR - On AngustBth 1998, 
peacefully iAJfcrth 
LondonTPredwick . - . 
William, aged .TL Beloved 

k IN MEMQKEAM - 

TWtsrR-OnthedtftAhg^;. 
yethjs 

_ 
piece st St JtoyV Church. 

WarwiolaMre 

CStero Advice Bureau 
meybete&at tbeesrrioe ; 
or sent C/0 K Locke ft Sou. 

Comer. Brailes; 0X25 
-SAZ. . 

MEMOklAL SERVICES' 

MAMtiAGES 
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iLsnintoT 
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> A V-B. (Nick) Norman, fonng 
Master ofthe Armouries at the 

Tower of London, died of cancer on 
aged 68. Hennas bora on 
Febrnaiy 10,1930. 

r heh Nidi. Norman wasap- 
POintedtoihepostofMas- 

¥ ter of the Armouries in 
1977, he was quoted as say¬ 

ing that to be given such a job and be 
- - J *- it was all he could have wished 

Marr-lt was a natural outcome to (he 
dream of someone who, as a small boy 

was brought up with a real ruined cai- 
tieatthe gate {Old Kfldrummy, Aber- 
cfcenshire) wherehis imagination was - 
faeDed by the history of this ancient 
seat of the warlike Earls of Mar. 

. Alexander Vesey Bethune Norman 
was born in Delhi, the son of a captain 
in the Gordon Highlanders. He Was 
six when the family moved to the New 
Castle of Kildruramy, built by his 
unde. Colonel James Custom He spent 

until he went on to Cambridge from 
Trinity College, Gferiatanond. did he 
possess a suit (which had to be hur-. 
riedfy run up for his interview ax 
Feterhouse). 

He loved Cambridge, wherehe stud¬ 
ied agriculture, but eventually decided 
that the system was hotfw him, a view 
shared by some of his Scottish contem- 
poraries — “the Clan" as they were v 
called at Peterhouse — though he was 
alone in opting out at the odd his sec¬ 
ond year. 

Then followed farming, first'near 
Bridge of Allan, and subsequent^ in 
Glenshee. However, a back injury 
from an aoddent while out on an 
OCTU coarse with the Territorial' 
Army put farming oat of the question 
as a career. 

So with his first wife. Catiiy, he went 
to London to take an external London.' 
University degree wrtfta history of arts 
bias, taking this in two years instead of. 
the normal three. These were lean 
years for the couple materially.. but 
Norman discovered another kfod of.' 
richness. He became a protegft of Sir- . 
James Mann, the undisputed doyen af 
the arms and armour, world at that 
time. With Sir James* encouragement, 
and the enthusiasm inspired by a 
London-based circle of enthusiasts, .he. 
broke into die museum world in 1957. 
taking a curatorial post at the Scottish 
United Services Museum in Ediii- 

Casfle. Six years there devri- 
his knowledge of nriEtaiy • 

Nkk Norman in 1988: he saw die finest anns as works of art 

uniform and a love of Highland arms 
and dress. 

fe®63he grasped the opportunity to 
become assistant to the director of the 
WJflfaoeCoDedkm. Although bemade 
the arms and annour there his prior¬ 
ity, becoming the leading expert on the 
annourof die 16th cen&ny and later 

. writing a supplement to the three-vol 
umecarafogue produced previously by 
&JimiesManiv he alro published cat¬ 
alogues-of the Wallace’s collection of 
gold boxes and majolica. 

By the end of his 14 years at tbe Wal¬ 
lace. he was a natural candidate, in 
1977. fra* tire post of Master of the Ar¬ 
mouries at theTower of London. There 
he brought a new professionalism, im¬ 

proving the displays, the commitment 
to research and introducing new ways 
of recording tire vast amount of mater¬ 
ial held at me Armouries, both on dis¬ 
play and in the reserve coDection. Un- 

. der his aegis the Armouries increasing¬ 
ly joined other major museums in lend- 

hibittons. Hes^ and persuaded oth¬ 
ers to see, the finest arms as works of 
art in themselves — as they were cer¬ 
tainly seen at the timelhey were made. 

. He began publishing in 1962, and a 
steady procession of books and articles 
continued to appear until shortly be¬ 
fore his death. The Rapier and Small 
Sword, 1460-1820 (1980)." with drawings 
by Catherine Barrie, stands as amodd 

example of classification and chrono¬ 
logy by rigorous analysis of contempo- 

' rary portraits and references as wdl as 
of the weapons themselves: attention to 
detail and accuracy were always 
among his strong points. 

His commitment to the study of 
arms and annour was total; yet, for all 
his scholarship, Norman was no dry 
stick. He was immensety gregarious — 
nothing pleased him more than having 
friends to stay from all over Britain. 
America and tbe Continent 

He set himself a punishing routine. 
He mas one of die few people one could 
ring up at midnight knowing he would 
beat work. 

He loved risking historic sixes, espe¬ 
cially in his beloved Scotland. Whale 
days would be spent usually with a 
congenial companion or two and a for¬ 
est of sharpened pencils for sketching 
purposes, looking at abbeys, castles, 
churches and palaces. There was al¬ 
ways a smile of triumph when he dis¬ 
covered some hitherto unknown point 
of significance on an effigy. Thai he 
would go bade in the evenings to 
record his findings in ore of his vast 
number of binders, bursting with pho¬ 
tographs, sketches, and observations 
dosely written in a minuscule but legi¬ 
ble tend. 

Not long after Norman retired from 
the Royal Armouries in 1988, Anne, his 
second wife, was offered a post in Edin¬ 
burgh. Among his later articles, die 
highlight was the catalogue he wrote 
for the exhibition The Swrds and the 
Sorrows, put on at QtUoden Moor by 
the National Trust for Scotland in 1996 
for the 250th anniversary of the battle. 
It was there that he displayed his new¬ 
ly acquired knowledge of the old Gaelic 
terminology for parts of swords and 
the other military accoutrements that 
made up the Highland Fighting Man. 

Norman was a founder member and 
then vice-president of the Church Mon¬ 
uments Society and a liveryman of the 
Gunmakers* Company. Before his 
death he managed to see to the printers 
his definitive catalogue of the arms and 
annour in die Royal Collection, due to 
be published next year. He had not 
finished a proposed work on Scottish 
mificuy effigies. . 

Nick Norman married Catherine 
Margaret Bame in 1954. The marriage 
was dissolved 1967. He is survived by 
his son from that marriage, and by his 
second wife. Anne Buddie, the 
Registrar of the National Galleries of 
Scotland. 

CHARLES GARDNER 
Charles Gardner, pilot, 

yachtsman and powerboat 
racer, died mi July 26, 

aged 86. He was born on • 
October 3L1911., • <, 

BEING modest and'retiring, 
Charles Gardner shunned 
publicity and would falkbfhiSr 
adventures only : with those 
who shared them, but he was 
a notable competitor in three 
fast-moving sports: flying,sail¬ 
ing and powerboat racing.; 

Charles Exton Gardner was 
educated ai Bedales School; 
leaving in 1929 to go for air 
service training alHamMe on 
the Solent, at what was then 
the premier, flying establish¬ 
ment in the country. He soon 
had his own aircraft, an Avfp 
Cadet the first of a long fist 
He competed successfully in 
many flying races, and when 
he first entered for the King's 
Cup in 1935 in his Beraval 
Gull he won the Siddeley Tro¬ 
phy for the highest placed dub 
member. • 

: ’ In 1936, flying a Vega Gull, 
; he won the King’S Cup, and 
the foflcrwing_year, flying his 

^ Mew Gpfl. be woo both the 
. King's Cap and.the Siddeley; 

: TVOphy a Speed of209 mpk 
; After, leaving Aif Service 
Trainmg^'he woriced far Short 

. .Brothers at Rochester^ and in 
. 1936 he flew one of their Short 

Sams (a small twin-engine, 
high-wing monoplane, carry¬ 
ing up to eight peop!e)to India 

l.asd hadt He demonstrated 
foe plane many times, inchxd-. 
fog to three maharajas, and 

'• competed in theViceroys Cup 
race^fram Madras-to Delhi. 

. where he was first home but 
fifth on handicap. The whole 

• trip was 16,000 miles. 1,600 at 
foDfhrottlc: 7 

In .those days there were 
only two or three commercial 
flights to India a week from 
Europe and Gardner had to 
arrange for petrol to be avail¬ 
able at small landing fields on 

' the Persian Gull The tour 
went without inddent, though 

on flie way home he . ted to 
land: in - the desert between 
fenba Well and Amman, be¬ 
cause a primitive radio beacon 
led him 50 miles south of Am¬ 
man in the. dark; but next 
rooming he took off and land¬ 
ed safely at Amman- 

In 1937 he competed in the 
Paris Air Rally, where points 
were scored by multiplying 
the number of people in the 
competing aircraft by the 

number of miles flown. He 
flew 5,500 miles around Eur¬ 
ope in two and a, half days in 
his Beech craft never landing 
at tbe same airfield twice, with 
four friends as passengers — 
and came second. It was won 
by M Michelin. who hired a 
Handley Page 42 (the largest 
airliner available} and filial it 
with friends and flew from 
Rome to Paris on the last day. 

Among his other trips was 
one in the Piper Cub, on floats, 
to Land'S End and bade, refuel¬ 
ling with a two-gallon can 
which betook to the local gar¬ 
ages when be landed behind 
Chesil Bank and in river estu¬ 
aries. He often flew to Switzer¬ 
land to ski and was chosen for 
the British team, but broke a 
kg just before the competition, 
so was unable to compete. 

After, die war he concen¬ 
trated on sailing, and for sev- 
eral years he was the most suc¬ 
cessful 12-metre class yachts¬ 
man at Cowes. He cruised in 
various sizes of yacht, from a 
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12^netre racing boat and a 
65-ton ketch to Flairey Atiantas 
in the Mediterranean, the Bal¬ 
tic and the West Indies. He 
also crewed in the Fastnet and 
Transatlantic races. 

'• His other interests woe 
fruit-growing on his Sussex 
farm and helicopter flying. He 
regularly flew to Cowes, 
where he and his brother had 
a large interest in Groves & 
Gutteridge, the yacht and life¬ 
boat budding company, and 
he was responsible for the 
bufldfog of the Cowes marina. 

In 1962 he took up power¬ 
boat racing and entered a Ber¬ 
tram 25 boat in the Cowes- 
Torquay International Power¬ 
boat Race. This did not go 
well, and he retired about half¬ 
way to Torquay with a badly 
damaged hull and a sprained 
ankle. In 1964 he and his 
brother Jimmy entered the 
race with a much more power¬ 
ful boat, Suifrider, and won. 

In 1965 they had a new boat 
built at Souters of Cowes and 
were leading the race until just 
before the finish when engine 
trouble held them up and they 
came in third. Two years later 
they again entered the race 
and won for a second time. 
That year Charles was voted 
Yachtsman of the Year. 

in the 1970s and early 19S0s 
he continued to cruise — often 
singlehanded — visiting Ire¬ 
land, the Azores and the Medi¬ 
terranean. Out in tiie English 
Channel one fine day he hit a 
submerged object which holed 
the boat so badly that he had 
to send out a mayday call. The 
lifeboat came alongside as his 
yacht sank, and he stepped 
aboard without even gating 
his feet wet 

In 1936 he married Nora 
Knight, who bad also been at 
school at Bedales. and they 
celebrated their diamond wed¬ 
ding two years ago. His wife 
and their son and daughter 
survive him. ■ 

FRANK GALE 
Frank Gate OBE, QPM, 
former Chief Constable of 
Newcastle upon fyne died 
on Jnly 31 aged 88. He was 

bora on July 6,1910. 

FRANK GALE was the oldest 
serving police officer in the 
country when he retired in 
1975. He was one of the out- 
starefing officers of his genera¬ 
tion: forty years ago Frank 
Gale was practising what will 
now become law in the Police 
and Criminal Disorder Bill. 

Frank Stanley Gale was 
bom and educated in Shef¬ 
field. Despite his academic po¬ 
tential. he left school at 15 and 
entered the Sheffield City force 
as a junior deck. Those were 
the days when lade of atten¬ 
tion to detail or discourtesy to 
die public resulted in instant 
dismissal. Gale learnt fast and 
won respect for his industry 
and initiative, soon rising to 
the rank of superintendent, 
leading the prosecution depart¬ 
ment. During the war he was 
seconded to the Chief Con¬ 
stable. his outstanding short¬ 
hand proving invaluable in 
several interrogations. 

In 1958. he became Chief 
Constable of- Rochdale, a 
small and efficient if rather 
complacent, force, which he 
immediately galvanised. He 
was a very active leader, who 
wanted to know the pattern of 
crime and sought to establish 
reasons behind h. Gale recog¬ 
nised that it was vital to tackle 
juvenile crime. He identified a 
need for doser liaison between 
the separate local government 
departments involved in juve¬ 
nile crime, and secured the co¬ 
operation of the director of edu- 

cation, the children's officer, 
probation and voluntary soc¬ 
ial bodies. 

Gale was the first Chid1 Con¬ 
stable to introduce crime pre¬ 
vention officers as full-time ap¬ 
pointments, and he demanded 
results from them. He took 
police into schools to show the 
human face of policing, and he 
held informal discussions be¬ 
tween police and offidals in 
the care and cautioning of 
young offenders. 

Gale welcomed and recog¬ 

nised the value of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's newly instituted 
Award Scheme as a means of 
malting contact between the 
young and people with dvjc re¬ 
sponsibilities, and he readily 
offered the services of his of¬ 
ficers with skill in sport and 
other pursuits. He took the 
Outward Bound Trust to 
heart, and all his cadets were 
individually assessed before 
being appointed constables. 

Frank Gale- was appointed 
Chief Constable of Newcastle 
upon TVne in 1964. This was a 
very challenging appoint¬ 

ment, needing the greatest sen¬ 
sitivity, and he brought to it all 
his experience, tact, humour 
and firmness. He continued to 
practise the methods he had 
pioneered in Rochdale. Sever¬ 
al of the most notorious cases 
of the period came under his 
purview, with probably most 
public attention focusing on 
the Paulson affair. When the 
move came for police forces of 
the country to amalgamate his 
last years as Assistant Chief 
Constable of die newly formed 
Northumbria force. 

Frank Gale was a master of 
management selection, and 
many of his officers went on to 
senior positions elsewhere in 
die country. But he found dele¬ 
gation difficult He needed to 
be constancy updated on all 
issues — crime.'disorder, and 
especially the welfare of his 
men. He knew and was 
known by each of his officers 
and their families. 

Gale was proud of his York¬ 
shire roots — his support for 
Sheffield United was nearly 
but not quite superseded by 
support for Newcastle United 
— and he was equally devoted 
to Yorkshire County Cricket 
Club (whose lack of success re¬ 
cently drove him near to de¬ 
spair). He was heavily in¬ 
volved in the training arid use 
of police dogs and horses, the 
National Association of Boys 
Chibs and the National Sav¬ 
ings Movement. He also 
fished and played bridge to a 
high standard, and loved walk¬ 
ing in the Dales. 

He enjoyed a very happy 
marriage with his wife. Lyn¬ 
da. who predeceased him. He 
is survived by two daughters. 

ANDRE WEIL 
Afldtti Wefl. martM-wtflfii-iaw 
died on August 6 aged 92. 

He was born on 
May 6.1906u 

ONE OF the most respected 
mathematicians of the second 
half of this century. Andre 
Weil is best known for two 
things: his fundamental dis¬ 
coveries in number theory, 
and his membership of the 
secretive group known as 
Bourbaki. which redefined the 
foundations of modem pure 
mathematics. 

He held a professorship at 
the Institute for Advanced 
Study in Princeton. New Jer¬ 
sey. where his colleagues in¬ 
cluded Albert Einstein. J. Rob¬ 
ert Oppenhermer, John von 
Neumann and Kurt G6deL 
His sister Simone, the re¬ 
nowned mystic and philoso¬ 
pher. active in the French Re¬ 
sistance, died in 1943. 

Andrt Wdl was bom in 
Paris. His father Bernard was 
a physician; his mother Selma 
came from a community of 
Austrian Jews in tbe Russian 
port of Rostovon-Dan. By the 
age of ten he was “passionate¬ 
ly addicted" to mathematics, 
as he says in his autobiogra¬ 
phy 77ze Apprenticeship of a 
Mathematician. His other 
passions were languages —- in 
1922. aged 16, he read the 
Bhagavad Gita in the original 
Sanskrit — and travel. 

After graduating from the 
£cole Norm ale in Paris he 
went waDdng in the French 
Alps, always taking with him 
a notebook of mathematical 
calculations. He was especial¬ 
ly fascinated by “Diophantine 
equations" — named after the 
Greek Diophantus. who flour¬ 
ished around AD 250—where 
the name of the game is to find 
whole numbers that satisfy 
scene stated algebraic relation. 
(For example: find three whole 
numbers whose sum is a 
square and whose sums in 
pairs are also squares. Dio¬ 
phantus' answer 41. 80. and 
320.) 

Wdl made his way to Italy, 
and then to Gdttingen, hub of 
German mathematics and 
home of the legendary David 
Hilbert. Here he produced his 
first serious piece of mathema¬ 
tics — research on the theory 
of algebraic curves that an¬ 
swered a problem posed 25 
years earlier by the French 
genius Henri ifoincarA This 

eventually formed Weil’s doc¬ 
toral thesis, but his adviser 
Jacques Hadamard encour¬ 
aged him to aim higher, at a 
related but more difficult prob¬ 
lem known as the Mordell 
Conjecture. Weil decided to 
ignore this advice, later observ¬ 
ing: “My decision was a wise 
one: it was to take more than 
half a century to prove Mor- 
dell's Conjecture.” 

His first academic position 
was in India, at the Aligarh 
University- Syed Masood. 
Minister of Education for 
Hyderabad, had promised 
him a chair in French civilisa¬ 
tion, but tbe plan went awry. A 
cable came: “Impossible to cre¬ 
ate chair of French civilisation. 
Mathematics chair open." 
FTOm 1933 to 1939Weil worked 
in Strasbourg, where he be¬ 
came involved with the cele¬ 
brated and now somewhat con¬ 

troversial group known as 
“Nicolas Bourbaki". The 
name—allegedly that of a citi¬ 
zen of the imaginary state of 
Poldevia — arose from a spoof 
lecture presented in 1923 by a 
practical joker whose real 
name was Raoul Husson. 

The Young Turks who con¬ 
stituted Bourbaki were unhap¬ 
py with the disorganised state 
of fundamental mathematical 
knowledge, and resolved to 
put it on a sound basis. In so 
doing they made what many 
now consider a strategic error, 
treating every topic in maxi¬ 
mum generality, which im¬ 
plied maximum abstraction. 
This approach rendered Bour- 
baki’s texts incomprehensible 
to all save the initiated — but 
the initialed revelled in them. 

The “new’ math" imported 
into schools in the 1970s was to 
some extent modelled on Bour¬ 
baki, under the misconception 
that what was acceptable to 

trained research mathemati¬ 
cians would also be appropri¬ 
ate for schoolchildren. Bour¬ 
baki *s influence has now 
waned, but at the time the 
group brought some much- 
needed conceptual clarity to 
the subject. 

in 1939. when war broke 
out Weil dodged the draft by 
visiting Rolf Nevanlinna in 
Finland. The Finns promptly 
arrested the suspicious-look¬ 
ing foreigner, and a search of 
his room brought to light in¬ 
comprehensible letters in Rus¬ 
sian — actually research news 
from the distinguished mathe¬ 
matician Lev Pbntrjagin. As it 
happened, Nevanimna was a 
reserve colonel in the army. 

One day the chief of police 
casually told him: “Tomorrow 
we are executing a spy who 
claims to know you." Nevan¬ 
linna asked who, was told it 
was Wdl, and with admirable 
presence of mind calmly sug¬ 
gested that deportation might 
be better. The chief of police, 
who had not thought of this op¬ 
tion. agreed that it might be a 
more sensible course. 

By 1941 a complicated series 
of events had brought Weil to 
New York, and thereafter the 
United States became his 
home. In 1947. in Chicago, he 
read some old papers by Carl 
Friedrich Gauss, and these led 
him to a proof of the so-called 
Riemann hypothesis for alge¬ 
braic curves. Generalising 
wildly—a rather uncharacter¬ 
istic act — he formulated a 
series of statements that be¬ 
came known as the Weil Con¬ 
jectures. These turned out to 
be so important that their 
proof, nearly thirty years later, 
earned the young Belgian 
mathematician Pierre Deligne 
tiie Fields Medal — the mathe¬ 
maticians’ equivalent of the 
Nobel Prize. In 1994 Weil re¬ 
ceived an equally significant 
award, the Kyoto Prize, for his 
conjectures. 

Andrt Weil will be remem¬ 
bered for his fundamental 
work on the frontiers of mathe¬ 
matics. and for his carefully 
cultivated image as a cantan¬ 
kerous character — belied by 
his dry sense of humour. The 
only honour listed in his offi¬ 
cial biography is “Member. 
Poldevian Academy of Science 
and Letters". 

His wife Eveline died in 
1986. He issurvived by two 
daughters. 

HOW TO BE USEFUL 
IN WARTIME 

In response to hundreds of applications for 
advice we publish foe fallowing guide for the 
use of those who are anxious to serve their 
oountiy: 
WARFARE AND HOME DEFENCE 
London Volunteer Defence Force. - Rx un¬ 
trained men who in leisure hours will receive 
training in the general principles of warfare. 
Apply A. LindsayBdLNaticxialtaijcrieAssD- 
tiation..-This Rare will not begin recruiting 
tin the 100,000 men asked for by Lord Kitchen¬ 
er have been enrolled, and an officers training 
corps has been fanned. 

Italian Battalion of the Foreign Legion - Ap- 
ply Signor A, B. Seram'..., 

Motor Cars — Apply to the Automobile 
dub. the Motor Union, toe Commercial Mo- 
bv Usere* Assocatum. to local bakers and mill¬ 
ers who nfed assistance... 
AMBULANCE WORK 
Only trained nurses can attend the troops in 
d* field. The War OfBcewUlonfy take applica¬ 
tions of vduntary aid through the Red Cross 
Society-.. A first-aid dass for bdies only is 
hrfd at the Middlesex Hospital every after-' 
ooon at 5J30. 

ON THIS DAY 

August 12,1914 

Though the First Wortd War had 
barely begun, many readers had 

written to The Times asking how they 
could best serve their country. Many 

possibilities were put forward. 

WOMENS EMERGENCY WORK 
The Women* Emergency Corps, Little Thea¬ 
tre: Joho-street, Adetphi. can find voluntary 
work for women as cooks, interpreters, in the 
care of mothers and babies, cdlaaing and dis¬ 
tributing dothes, care and driving of horses, 
motor-cars. etc. 

Tbe Duke of Sutherland writes from Dun* 
robin Castle, Sutherland, asking those who. 
like hinEdt are willing to lend country hous¬ 
es in the East and South-East Cbasi, and near 
London, far hospital purposes to write to him 
with full particulars of thrir accomodation. 

Lord EUenborough suggests that gardeners 
should be given a week or a fortnights holi¬ 
day. with wages, to gather the crops. 

Dr A.F. Wright, of Wetbum. York, warns 
dime who are making jackets for the wound¬ 
ed not to make them of red material, as red is 
extremely irritating to the central nervous 
system. 

The Hon Mrs Henry N. Gladstone, of Ea- 
ton-square, suggests “that in every parish in 
Great Britain and Ireland the old, the young 
and the feeble be encouraged to enter their 
own churches or chapels daily for the purpose 
of quiet individual prayer ., 

Mis Richardson Rice, of Hendon Urban 
District Council, protests against the dismiss¬ 
al of domestic servants who. in many cases, 
have nothing but destitution before them ... 

The Hon Mrs Hutton, of Northallerton, 
ur^s all customers of small dressmakers, 
who at the best of times have a hard struggle, 
to pay them promptly, and that they should 
have woric given to them to do far the soldiers' 
and sailors’ families. 

Mr H.H- Ffrxi of Manton. Rutland, advis¬ 
es “those who are commandeering horses to 
take, where possible, geldings, and not mares. 
The latter will be wanted to faced other horses 
id replace those now taken." 
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BP and Amoco in £67bn merger 
History’s biggest industrial takeover was launched yesterday 
when British Petroleum announced that it had agreed terms 
with the board of Amoco to buy the American oQ company. 

Described by the two companies as a merger, the deal will 
create a £67.4 billion colossus snapping at the heels of Exxon 
and ShelL the industry leaders---Pages 1,2.21 

Blair under pressure as shares dive 
■ The Prime Minister came under increasing pressure from 
business leaders and unions last night to change economic 
policy as manufacturing orders plunged, shares nosedived and 
almost 1,000jobs were lost Businessmen signed an open letter 
to Tony Blair asking him to lower interest rates and the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors accuses Gordon Brown in a letter to The Times 
today of abdicating responsibility-Pages L Ifo 17,21 

Bomb expert killed 
A leading Army bomb disposal 
expert was killed when a machin¬ 
ery-dug clay pit collapsed as he 
surveyed First World War exca¬ 
vations near Arras in Northern 
France-Page 1 

Scientist accused 
A bogus forensic scientist 
charged motorists accused of 
drink-driving offences thousands 
of pounds to fake experj evidence, 
the Central Criminal Court was 
told™--—Page I 

Officers homeless 
The Defence Ministry is counting 
the cost of a bushfire that de¬ 
stroyed the home of the com¬ 
mander of Britain’s Cyprus bases 
and the houses of several other 
senior officers-Pages 1, 5 

Tedious night out 
Eight out of ten theatre produc¬ 
tions are tedious, according to one 
of Britain's leading playwrights, 
who has found himself preferring 
to watch videos_Plages 3.17 

School’s reprieve 
A school that allows its pupils to 
make the rales has finally won 
the approval of government in¬ 
spectors after six years of critical 
reports_-— —Page 4 

Taxmen’s freebies 
Colleagues of the corrupt taxman 
Michael Allcock enjoyed lavish 
trips from the suspects they were 
sent to investigate, the spending 
watchdog said.—.—Page 6 

God is not mocked 
Advertisers who mock religion 
have been told that the use of 
religious images to sell products 
such as jeans and lager prompts 
more complaints than any other 
subject-Page 8 

Aid for the elderly 
Elderly people have gained the 
right to protect their savings 
under legislation that will force 
local councils to pay the care- 
home fees of those who have little 
or no money-Page 9 

Young killers guilty 
Two boys were found guilty of 
killing four fellow pupils and a 
teacher with handguns and rifles. 
They faced a juvenile courtroom 
packed with foe relations of their 
victims_; i—Rage 10 

Search for bodies 
Digging continued through foe 
night as rescuers searched for 
more bodies in an office block 
destroyed by a bomb in Nairobi 
last Friday-Page II 

Potholers’ feud 
A pothofer who fell 200ft on to 
jagged rocks, suffering major in¬ 
juries because his ropes had been 
sabotaged, may have been the 
victim of a feud-Rage 12 

Tutsis under threat 
The Government of the Demo¬ 
cratic Republic of Congo vowed to 
"turn the dreams of a Tutsi em¬ 
pire into a nightmare’’ as Tutsis 
were rounded up-Page 13 

0 

Kelvin Thatcher, a maritime conservationist with the stern section of HMS J 
but was captured Later. The section is being reconstructed for exbftritioi 

Oil: BP is to merge with Amoco of 
Ameri£aina$II0 billion share deal 
that creates the world’s second 
largest o3 company-.— Page 21 

In the air; John Prescott, foe Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, came out firmly 
against British Airways* plans to 
sell £500miltion of takeoff and 
landing slots at London’s 
airports-Page 21 

Home loans: The number of home- 
owners being evicted by mortgage 
lenders has risen sharply after a 
crackdown on borrowers who fall 
into arrears_— Page 21 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
154.8 points to close at 54328. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rase by 
02 to dose at 104.4 after a rise from 
$1.6321 to $1.6325 and from 
DM29042 to DM29076 -.Page 24 

Footbath Manchester United to¬ 
night begin their latest assault on. 
the European Cup when they meet 
LKS Lodz of Pbland in tin qualify¬ 
ing round for (he Champions’ 
League.—_Page 40 

Cricket Alec Stewart is at the 
centre of a growing dispute about 
foe strength of the England team 
for a one-day tournament in Ban¬ 
gladesh tins year_Page 40 

Gotfc Se Ri Flak, the Korean player 
who has taken the .women's game 
fay storm, appears in the British 
Worafers Open at Royal Lytham St 
Ariftfrs tiiis weelc-*--Page 38 
Bands.* Teenager Amy Gcwshali 
was beaten by Irene Molyneux. 
almost 60 years her senior, at the 
women's national championships 
at Leamington Spa-Page 37 

True love wins — after 30 years 
■ A romantic notion paid off for David Matland, who lives in 
Canada, when be telephoned die girlfriend who rqected his 
marriage proposals in the 1960s. This time„ their courtship has 
led to marriage. The lawyer was visiting relations in Brighton 
when, browsing through old school photographs, he saw 
Jackie Bedford's picture and telephoned her..—Page 6 

Lapse of taste: There is no short¬ 
age of money at this yeatfs Safe-' 
burg Festival, tot foe operas on 
offer prove that money cannot buy 
good taste;_L.:_--.Page28 

Endangered species:. Crpome 
Court in WoroestEtshire, one of 
Britain's finest Georgian^man¬ 
sions, is in jeopardy, tot who will 
save it?_i  _.—Page 29 
Musical protest Protesters failed 
to stop Sir Simon' Rattle from giv¬ 
ing the Proms a crash course in 
British new music-...Rage 29 

Changing tunes If your dominant 
image of the blade films you have 
seen is the ‘hood1* movie, then the 
time has definitely come for you lb 
think again. The new blade films 
are light years away from the 
ghetto_—__:-:— Rage 30 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Firelight starring Sophie 
.Marceanjdfc plus . 
other new releases 

■ BOOKS 
Peter Ackrpyd on 
literary London V 
Lawrence Jones on 
Peter the Great 
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□ General: Wales and most of 
England wil remten fine and warm tot 
central and western districts wffl feel 
fresher. NW England and N Ireland 
may have a fewight showers at first 
Nw Scotland will have showers; S and 
E Scotland will be drier. 
□ London, SE, Cant S England, E 
Angfia, Channel tes: some patchy 
cloud but mostly sunny. Ught Nw 
breeze. Max 27C (81F). 
□ E&W Midlands, E, SW, Cent N, 
NE Ehgtand, W Midlands. S&N 
Wales: dry with sunshine. Light to 
moderate W breeze. Max23C (73F). 
□ NW England, Lake Dtst, Isle ol 
Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow: Eight 
showers at first, brighter later.- Mod¬ 
erate W wind. Max 21C (70F). 

□ Argyll, NW Scotland: showers. 
Brisk NW wind. Max 18C (64P). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee,. 
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray 
Firth,- ME Scotland: occasional 
showers. Sunny on SE coasts. Mod¬ 
erate SW west wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: . drizzle, fine 
later, tight SE wind. Max .15C (59F). 
□ N Ireland: some showers. Best 
sunshine in south east Moderate NW 
wind Max 20C (68F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: showers, 
than ory with sunny spells. Wind W. 
moderate or fresh. Max 20C (68F). 
□ Outlook: tomorrow wfll be fresher. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland.wO 
have a few showers. Hot and humid 
again in south on Friday- 
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son. David EmeriticOyi^K^^dr 
pf H 
PottBry qu€wrc “ttte bestfomgl/; 

jobs forSSpeople, foaffm fotod#- 
our pofloy, that ifo.jpraud of 15^ 
toniog an industry fo; danger^ 
disappearing Uke coal .steely anjl 
everything else foe British osce ex- 
oeUed at”- - Erama Bridgrastlb" - 
talks to Ntoeen Taylfo1 ....- Pixels: 
Cult figure: ft is difficuft teTfind 
someone who doea npt ^remember 
Rising Damp's Deal.Warrington. 
“Even now. when I am out-walking 
with my dtildren people shout entf 
tdmeT remember you. Are you stifl 
acting?,”..._»—^—- ftge 14 

PaAturesiwnfrThefoougJrt of mov¬ 
ing across foe Ctonnel is never^o 
tempting as when one is sappmg 
drardemnay in tire Meriherranean 
sun.'Rachel Kelly on a family who 
moved to Fratoe —.-^.-Page 33 

It is imperative that the Clinton 
AifaiinistraficHi. naipped .m tiw 
shadow of. the Lewinsky affair, 
should change ctorse intinediately 
and dodarem^altout, retentiess 
straggle againstfoe fewremairiing 
terior states' in the world — with’ 
Irsm at ti® Forefront. * 

~The Jerusalem'Post. 

preview: Advice on buying a teC- 
ondhimd can Deals cm Wheels 
(Channel 4,830pm). Review: Jam 
Street-Porter has never lost faith m 
tor ■visionary genras——Page 39 

Brown’s bears 
The next two^^years are gcang to be 
edjemefytough. It will take more 
than righteous lectures to prsitfon 
British manufacturing to take ad¬ 
vantage of the next global 

^he Newt deal 
jSr Gingrich might wefi cfeterraine 
that he wcwld rattor be right than 
risk all in the pursuit rtf the 

The North wind blows 
Ope of the foies of any respectable 
jforthOT.-pIaywrigflTt is to make 
whispered asides about the West 
Eiktscene ..^-,...- Page 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
iCffye coeaitiyifoJea week of silfy 
siasori tod it will find something to 

r^foinge about Now h is mink. 
T^fotolp from the Animal Ubera- 
tfon Prom, some mink, have heard 
foe cal) of foe wild-!—Page 16 
3RONWEN MADDOX 
But even if Mr Clinton muddles on 
tofoe eto of his from the saga h^ 
left his succesMts with serious con¬ 
stitutional headaches, and - ^ven 
Wce-Presicfent AT Gore plenty of 
reasons to wenry. Mr Clinton^ sal¬ 
vation, if it cranes, may ’*^11 spring 
from Americans’ dotaste for losing 
a President throu^ impeadiznent 
or foe threat of it—;-Page 16 

ALANCOREN 
I was upon the roof last Sunday 
afternoon, standing: beside its 
dmnney on the narrow fiat bit 
between the two pitched tilebung 
flanks, when my thoughts sudden¬ 
ly found themselves turning to 
Tiggy Legge-Bourke--~--Page 16 

Nick Norman, former Master of foe 
Armouries at the Tower of London; 
AndTO Wefi, mathematician; Frank 
Gatte serum policeman; Charies 
Gardner, yachtsman-- Page 19 

Ecraiomic mismanagement; Ox¬ 
bridge MA; King Arthur myth; su¬ 
permarket dominance; “brutality” 
in Kosovo; millenramn bug; tnertor- 
way manners---Page 17 
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Racvoed papa moda vp 
414%alfrcfa»mttemi 
hn UK newspapers in the 
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By Janet Bosh, - 
Economics Editor 

THE sftnnp in wodd stock 
markets intensified yester¬ 
day, plunging the London 
market to its second big¬ 
gest daily, los$ since the 
1987 crash. 

The FTSE '100 index 
dosed 1548 points lower at 
5.43Z8. its lowest level for 
seven months, as muesforS 
dumped stock in reaction 
to punishing falk in Asian 
shares, die yen’s slide to a 
new eightyear fowagainst 
the dollar, a very poor start 
on Wall Street aod. more- 
gloomy news from British 
manufacturing. 

The FTSE 100 has fallen 
almost 13 per cent since the 
middle of fast month. The 
day's losses would have 
been even worse if it bad 
not been far rallying BP.; 
shares on newsof its merg¬ 
er with Amoco. 

On Wall Sired, the Dow 
Jones industrial-average 
had fallen more than 250 
points, at mid-session. Far 
Eastern marketsharfater- _ 
rid session after Japan's 
Economic Planning Agon-., 
cy released anotber nr^a- 
dve assessmeMp^eeccu-: 
oray. The yttSi" drop 
against'the dollar -ecacep-' 
bated fearsfr^Chmaahd . 
Hong Kongwffl be forced 
to devalue then currencies. 

In Tokyo,fife Nikkd 225 
index fefl by about 15 per 
cent while, in Hong Kong, 
the Hang Seng ipfanged .. 
35perceut toils lowest kv- 
d for five years." ' 

In Lomton. shares were. 
also put under pressure by 
a survey an the British, 
economy. The ~ Regional 
Trends Survey .from the 
CBJ and Business State- . 
gies found manufacturers’; 
orders fell in every regfooT] 
of the UK. in . die rotor 
months to Jnly and are ex¬ 
pected to continue dedin- ; 
ing. Problems wfth export¬ 
ing in the face of the strong ; 
pound are no longer being j 
mitigated fay strong de¬ 
mand from the domestic 
market, according to the 
survey's findings. 

BOC jobs, page 22 
Commentary. page 23 
Iioie queues, page 25 
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HIgfHXSanedeaLSir John Browne. British Petroteun’s group chief executive, fields questions in the City yesterday about the $110 billion mega-merger between BP and Amoco 

BP sets off merger alert 
i ByCarl Moktished 

The tafceover of Amoco could 
. lead .to a wave of mergers, 
joint ventured arfatakeovere 
as ail companies struggle to 

1 raise their returns anoTigbt 
for assetsm die wake of HP's 
surprise $110 billion (foal 
with die American on compa¬ 
ny. 

The Gty yesterday came to. 
theviewdraiBPwasmakinga 
defensive move aimed .at rais¬ 
ing its returns at a time when 
ml prices are at their lowest 
point for ten years! 

Fergus MacLeod, oil analyst 
atBT AlexBrown, die broker; 
said that the falling ml price 

. had been a catalyst for foe deal 
which had been under dSscus- 
skfft-for several months, “ft is 
gaing' to increase die pressure 
m terms of people having to. 
keepfip,” Fteigus MacLeod ofl 
analyst at BT Alex Brcwin, 
3aid,*?CIearfyif two ofyoar nut 
jor competitors take a major' 
step like this, yOucant sit. still 

: and do nothmg about it I 
think it wffl acceferate the proc¬ 
ess .of ranonaHsaiion. consoli¬ 
dation and the drive for im¬ 
proved performance through¬ 
out Pie industry." 
--The-pressure.will be worst 

felt in the United Stales where 
BP is likelytopltethe.heat-an 

City braced for wave of bids after $110bn deal 
competitors xri the downstream 
sector such as Tfcxaco and Mo¬ 
bil. Faffing oil prices, a slump 
in the US gas market where. 
Amoco is the largest player 
arid weak chemical margins 
worldwide wiD increase pres¬ 
sure for cost-cutting. 

Mobil had been tipped as an 
obvious partner for Amoco. 
However few expect -a third 
party to attempt to trumpBPs 
offer. The deal struck yester¬ 
day contains a $1 trillion poi- 
son pill in the form of an option 
for BP to acquire 19.9 per cent 
of Amoco's shares if thetarget 

succumbs to an offer from an¬ 
other company. •; 
• commentators aSsie du¬ 
bious yesterday dial .the deal 
would create die wealth of op¬ 
portunities claimed by its archi¬ 
tect, Bp’s diief executive Sir 
John Browne. Sir John said yes¬ 
terday: The best opportunities 
will go increasingly to compa¬ 
nies that have the size and fi¬ 
nancial strength to take on 
large projects." 

One analyst who preferred 
not tu be named poured scorn 
on the argument of scale and 
pointed to the failed bid by En¬ 

terprise OQ for Lasmo. “I seem 
to remember a guy called Gra¬ 
ham Hearhe saying size is im¬ 
portant. Rudolph Agnew 
[chairman of Lasrriojthen said 
it was in his experience that the 
best companies tended to be¬ 
come the largest companies-" 

The analyst questioned 
whether it made sense for BP 
to increase its exposure to the 
US downstream sector after it 
had dosed or sold two Ameri¬ 
can refineries already. Amoco 
has five US refineries. 

Alan Marshall of Flemings 
was sceptical that others would 

enter the fray given the scale of 
the deal and the.potential anti¬ 
trust problems. which would 
face Exxon or Shell if.they were 
to attempt to intervene, given 
their huge presence in petrol 
marketing in the US. Howev¬ 
er, he indicated there was a pos¬ 
sibility that Amoco sharehold¬ 
ers might rebeL 

The deal values Amoco at 
$44 billion, only a 15 per cent 
premium to the market value 
before the announcement BP* 
timing gives it the advantage 
of buying assets at a low point 
in the cycle but the market has 
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not been kind to BP and Amo¬ 
co investors could demand that 
their board seek a better offer. 
Mr Marshall said: “BP is us¬ 
ing undervalued paper to buy 
Amoco’s undervalued paper." 

The City expects BP to make 
the deal work by doing to Amo¬ 
co what it has done to itself 
over the past five years: cutting 
costs and sweating its assets. 
BPS return on assets is among 
the highest in the oil industry 
but Amoco's return on capital 
is at least 3 points adrift or the 
British Udder. 

The merger statistics point 
to Sir John Browne's big chal¬ 
lenge. BP Amoco wifi have 
combined net profits of $6.4 bil¬ 
lion, in third place behind Exx¬ 
on and Royal Dutch/Shell but 
BP will have a larger asset 
base to contend with. Its oil 
and gas production and oil re¬ 
serves are in in second place be¬ 
hind Shell at 2.9 milion barrels 
per day and 14.7 billion bar¬ 
rels, respectively. 

Sir John said yesterday that 
the $2 billion in cost-savings ex¬ 
cluded any benefits from in¬ 
creasing revenues. The chal¬ 
lenge-will be to grow the busi¬ 
ness. not to cut it back. 

New oil grant, page I 
Profile, page 4 

Commentary, page 23 
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Golden 
hello from 
Stagecoach 

MIKE KINSKI was given a 
£250.000 “golden handshake" 
to quit the board of Scottish Pow¬ 
er and become chief executive 
of Stagecoach, it emerged yes¬ 
terday (Eraser Nelson writes). 

Mr Kinski was given 
E281.000 in his first ten days 
as chief executive — the hand¬ 
shake plus £31,000 in salary. 
He is nowon a £360,000annu¬ 
al salary and stands to make 
up to £750.000 in bonus pay¬ 
ments over the next five years 
under two separate schemes. 

The details are in Stage¬ 
coach'S annual report, which 
shows that Brian Sou ter, chair¬ 
man, picked up £4.97 million - 
£334.000 in salary, £200,000 
in performance-related bonus, 
£51,000 through other benefits 
and £4.4 million in dividend 
payments. Ann Gloag, his sis¬ 
ter. collected £3.6 million in 
dividends, £85.000 in salary 
and £20,000 in bonuses. 

House repossessions rise by 
18% as lenders get tougher 

Prescott and Mandelson at 
odds over sale of BA slots 

By Richard Miles 

THERE HAS been a sharp 
increase in borrowers being 
evicted from their homes, by 
mortgage lenders, latest fig¬ 
ures on court petitions tor 
house repossessions show. 

Figures from die Chan¬ 
cellor's Department show the 
number nf petitions lumped 18 
per cent in the three months to 
tile end of June cxwnpar^ with 
the same quarter fa 1997. 

Banking sources say some 
lenders have been getting 

tougher with borrowers. in 
. arrears fa the past six months 
because negative equity—fire' 

. shortfall between a property's 
vahie and the mortgage—has 
all bat disappeared as "fife 
housing market lias rallied-:' 

: Cheltenham.& Gloucester 
(G«G);-iiie ntortgage aim of: 
L&wds'TSB, has reported one 
of tbe:largest rises, at 15 per, 
cent since December 1997, 
while Nationwide. Halifax 
and A&ianae&Leicester have 
disclosed increases of between 
8and 9 percent , 

• By .contrast, other lenders 
showed no increase, or even a 
decline, in the number of prop¬ 
erties repossessed fa the past 
sir months. They include Ab¬ 
bey National, the second big¬ 
gest lender, and Woolwich. 

: A spokesperson for C&G 
said the level of repossessions 

/was far bdow its peak in the 
early1990s and blamed the re¬ 
cent increase on tiring interest 
rates and the. inclusion of 
TSBS mortgage hot* fer tile 
first time. 

. The number of repossession 

orders rose more than 11 per 
cent year-on-year, according 
to the Lord ChanceDort De¬ 
partment Two weeks ago. the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
published figures showing re¬ 
possessions rase nearly 10 per 
cent since December 1997. 

Even though repossessions 
are increasing, the number of 
properties seized is far lower 
than in 1991, when court peti¬ 
tions.exceeded 50,000 in the 
third quarter compared with 
19,478 fa the quarter to the end 
of June 1998. 

By Polly Newton and 
Jason Niss£ 

JOHN PRESCOn yesterday 
risked a fresh confrontation 
with Peter Mandelson by op¬ 
posing British Airways’ plans 
to sell £500 million worth of 
takeoff and landing riots at 
London's airports. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
came out against BA’s propos¬ 
al even though it is up to Mr 
Manddson. as Trade and In¬ 
dustry Secretary, to deride 
whether ft should be allowed. 

In an interview which took 
the DTI by surprise, Mr Pres¬ 
cott told Radio 4’s World at 
On e that there was "a real and 
legitimate argument” over 
who owned the slots. *T have 
always been dear in my mind 
— tbe slots don't belong to BA 
They belong. 1 believe, to the 
community" 

The proposed seO-off is one 
of the sticking points in BA’s 
plans to form an alliance with 
American Airlines. The com¬ 
panies have been told by the 
European Commission that 

they most shed 267 pairs of 
take-off and landing slots be¬ 
fore the alliance is approved. 

BA wants to seD the slots, 
which are worth as much as 
£2 million each. In a consulta¬ 
tion document published by 
the DTI last week, tbe Direc¬ 
tor Genera] of Fair Trading. 
John Bridgeman. said such a 
move would be “reasonable". 

However, the European Un¬ 
ion Competition Commission¬ 
er. Karel Van Mien, said on 
Monday that safe of the slots 
would be unacceptable be¬ 

cause it would favour estab¬ 
lished operators already fly¬ 
ing out of London's two main 
airports. A spokesman for Mr 
Van Miert said yesterday: 
"The slots have to be liberat¬ 
ed, not sold." 

Mr Mandelson will make a 
derision after a 30-day consul¬ 
tation period, which ends ear¬ 
ly next month. 

Mr Prescott said: “In my 
first months in office. I made 
it absolutely dear - that 1 did 
not think that {the sale of slot] 
was right” 

THE NEW 110BHP 16V RENAULT LAGUNA FOR JUST £174 
A MONTH* EVEN THE FINANCE HAS EVOLVED. 

Mo. it's not just a theory. Until August 31st you resily can d; 
“t»n.a:jir Laauna RT tor 

rentals cf Just til74, 
That means you could fee eojcyinq the Laguna's superb 16-vaivc, 110oh? engine for just ovei 

£40 a vv-:-"k. An? when you consider its sky-high equipment level too - ABS brakes, 'CD player, electric.fren: 
*:nct>;vs and si\ - the new Rc-nsui* Laguna simply nas to ba tbe natural selection. 

away a stunning r.ew ‘S-req 
n initial £522 (equivalent to three months' rentals;, followed by 35 month?- 

the 

cTlL 0800 415141 FOR DETAILS. OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31ST, 
^ A L - in, ,, mi— .■■■■■■—■■■■■tu iii ii . I m i i iiiA-J.iU!. 1. 1....I lJl_i,JFllllll|JT^.^I. j-ilj 

RETAIL GROUP 

. TIP TWVUUUI nmcvDooni me smfcrsuBw.r vnenren u>wn.L''li.in.L D«,n- n*iinm a* unis - 

Fringe;-page 33. { wewill willingly refund the difference, competitor's price must be available to any customer, halfords limited, icknield street drive, washford west, redditch. Worcestershire's?* 
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Dresdner 
joins list 
of suitors 

for US 
broker 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

PAINEWEBBER, the US re¬ 
tail broker reported to be in 
talks with Dresdner Bank, 
has held discussions with sev¬ 
eral other potential buyers 
over the past 22 months. 

At least one European bank 
is believed to nave ap¬ 
proached PaineWebber with 
a view to using the Wall Street 
firm as a springboard for fur¬ 
ther expansion in the US, only 
to dismiss the idea. . 

Dresdner. Germany's sec¬ 
ond-biggest bank, is under¬ 
stood to have begun talks with 
PaineWebber in New York 
last month, with Gerd H Ho¬ 
sier. temporary bead of invest¬ 
ment banking, leading negoti¬ 
ations. Both companies de¬ 
clined to comment yesterday. 

Banking analysts said 
Dresdner would be stretched 
to pay.between $9 billion and 
$10 billion for PaineWebber 
without enlisting the help of 
its biggest shareholder. Alli¬ 
anz, the German insurer. 

However, Reiner Hage- 
mana deputy chairman of Al¬ 
lianz, appeared to distance the 
company from the specula¬ 
tion. He said Allianz wanted 
to concentrate on Hs core busi¬ 
nesses of insurance and fund 
management 

Senior bankers were divid¬ 
ed on whether Dresdner, 
would secure a deal with 
PaineWebber. with most say¬ 
ing there was a 50-50 chance 
of the transaction being com¬ 
pleted. The acquisition would 
give Dresdner a Srm foothold 
and good brand name in the 
US. where German takeovers 
are stOl frowned upon. But 
PaineWebbePs strengths are 
in retail broking and mutual 
funds, not investment bank¬ 
ing. “It has plenty of distribu¬ 
tion, but no origination,” said 
one banker. 

If the deal does go ahead, 
bankers speculated that Don 
Matron, chairman of 
PaineWebber, would step 
aside. Possible replacements 
include Joe Grano. a former 
Merrill Lynch executive who 
joined the firm about eight 
years ago. 

DresdnePs acquisition of 
PaineWebber might also 
cause some consternation at 
tbe investment management 
arm of Klein wort Benson, the 
British investment bank it 
bought for El billion in 1995. 
although there is little geo¬ 
graphical overlap; 

A deal would put pressure, 
too, on Deutsche Bank, its ri¬ 
val, to make a US acmrisition. 
But there is little available for 
sale. Any approaches to DU, 
the Wall Street firm, could be 
blocked by its ultimate parent 
Axa. while religious and cuL 
tural differences might deter a 
hid for Lehman Brothers. 

Ian Kirkham, chief executive of Headlam Group, the fioorooverings and fabrics distributor, repartee 
six months to June 30. An interim dividend of 2Jp (L75p) wifi be paid from earnings of 9p (7.4p). 

pre-tax profits up 38 per cent to £&9 million in the 
le attributed tbe growth to improved margins. 

BOC to shed 4,900 jobs 
in radical restructuring 

BvPaulDurman 

BOC Group, the industrial 
gases company, is to shed 
4,900 staff over the next two 
years as it implements what it 
called its most radical reorgan¬ 
isation in 20 years. 

The job losses, including 
about 700 in the UK. are in¬ 
tended to produce savings of 
at least £120 million a year. 
About 150 jobs will be lost at 
the Crawley operation of BOC 
Edwards, the vacuum- pump 

business that has been badly 
affected by the difficulties in 
the world semiconductor mar¬ 
ket But BOC is planning re¬ 
dundancies across the group. 

Although BOO’S recent re¬ 
sults have been damaged by 
the strength of the pound and 
foe Asian crisis, the company 
is seeking to address more fun¬ 
damental weaknesses in its 
ability to win new contracts 
from industrial customers. 

Danny Rosenkranz. chief 
executive, said yesterday 

third-quarter profits and safes . 
were “remarkably robust” but 
BOCs longer term perform¬ 
ance was not impressive when 
judged against leading rivals. 
“Look at BOCS performance 
over the years. We are not real¬ 
ly up there.” 

The first wave of 2300 job 
losses, inducting many in 
South Africa and the ftidfic re¬ 
gion, will be completed within 
six months. Another 1,500 will 
go over foe next two years, and 
an estimated £267million pro- 

vison allows for a further about 20 per cent Of its £300. 
1,200 redundancies in assoct- million a year distribmiran 
ale companies. More than one t business, leaving foe remain.', 
in ten ctfthe groups 44.900em-' der even more dependent on 
ployees will leave. Marks & Spencer. It is canskt ployees will leave. 

The T&G, BOCs main un¬ 
ion, said it would seek an 
urgent meeting with the com¬ 
pany to try to mitigate the 
efiret foe job losses, which it 
Mamed on “external factors - 
the economic turmoil in Asia, 
foe high value pound and high 
interest rates”. 

The group imoids to sell 

Soccer fans say kit is too costly 
By Jason Nissfe 

FOOTBALL team replica 
shirts are felt to be too expen¬ 
sive, yet more people are buy¬ 
ing them, a survey of soccer 
fens published yesterday has 
found. • 

MinteL die consumer re¬ 
search group, has found that 
50 per cent more people are 
likely to buy replica football 
shirts than were when it stud¬ 
ied foe issue, two years ago. 

Of those asked, 12 per cent 
said that they would baiy team 
shuts, up from 8 per cent in 
1996- The highest percentage 

of consumers buying replica 
shirts were family members, 
with 23 per cent, most of 
whom sail they would buy 
football shirts for their chil¬ 
dren. The research runs coun¬ 
ter to the assertions of football 
dubs, such as Manchester 
United, and kit makers, such 
as Umbra that parents are 
not being put under pressure 
by foeti children to buy the lat¬ 
est kit 

The rise in people buying kit 
came despite 41 per centof con¬ 
sumers feeling that “big dubs 

are ripping off their support¬ 
ers”. Two in five people think 
replica kits are too dear and 
more than a third think kits 
are changed too often. 

This season almost all the 20 
Premiership teams have new 
kit on sale, at between £36 and 
E45 for an adult shirt The aver¬ 
age life of a kit design is two 
years. AD dubs have at least 
two team kits. Some, such as 
Manchester United, have 
three or more. 

Mintd said that United, foe 
most sophisticated team as far 

as merchandising goes, made 
£28.7 railtion from this activity 
last year and expects to make 
half as much again this year. 

Recent research has shown 
that foe total income of United > 
is more than tbe oombined in¬ 
comes of tbe two largest Ital¬ 
ian dubs, Internationale, of 
Milan, and Juventus, ofTurin. 

Minted found that consum¬ 
ers increasingly think that foot¬ 
ball is becoming a middle- 
class game and pricing itself 
out of foe reach of its traditkmr 
al supporters. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TIMES 

TWO DAYS’ GOLF IN 
FRANCE FROM £95 

Readers of The Tunas can take advantage of two special golfing 
breaks arranged exclusively for you through Leisure Direction. 

golf PARRAS, pas DE CALAIS is just minutes from the motorway 
and five minutes from the town centre. The French professional 
championships and the Ladies French Op® were held there dais year. 
The course is set in spectacular countryside with the river and 
woodland providing natural challenges for golfers. No handicap is 
required. Arras is a beautiful medieval town with cobbled squares, 
arcaded streets and ornate Flemish buildings. Your hotel is a former 
16th-century monastery with cosy bar and elegant restaurant 

LE TOUQUET is a spectacular championship facility with one nine- 
hole course (with no hanikapl and two 18-hole courses (with minimum 
man’s hancEcaps of 24 and 35} covering more than 250 beaacres. 
Le Manoir hotel, m tbe heart ata forest estate.was originally foe home 
of foe founder of this renowned golf dub and is just a few steps foam 
the first tee. Priding ftsdf on its service and its restaurant facilities 
indude a tennis court and heated outdoor swimming pooL 

TO BOOK CAUL LEISURE DIRECTION ON 0181-3244003 
ABTAV473X 

This holiday Is operated by Leisure DtrectJcm, a company Independent of Times Newspapers Limited 

By Dominic Walsh 

PINNACLE LEISURE, foe 
health and fitness dub opera¬ 
tor controlled by the Wales 
family, has unveiled plans for 
an autumn stock market flota¬ 
tion that will value the compa¬ 
ny at an estimated £70 million. 

The group is seeking a full 
listing and plans to raise £40 
million, half of which will be 
used to reduce its debts to 2ero. 
The rest wifi allow existing in¬ 
vestors to offload a proportion 
of their holdings- 

The five members of the 
Wales family, who control 40 
per cent of Pomade, expect to 
sell about 40 to 45 per cent of 
their holding, although An¬ 
drew Wanes, chairman, wifi re¬ 
tain most of his holding. 

DU Phoenix and Legal & 
General Ventures, its venture 

Wales: will retain holding 

capital shareholders, who own 
almost 60 per cent of Pinnacle, 
will divest about 40 per cent of 
their holdings. 

Mr Wares, who is also on 
foe board of the family's vari¬ 
ous estate agency, property 

and budding companies, said 
foe group hoped to use a list- 
ing-as.a springboard to expan¬ 
sion. It has ten clubs, all in the 
South East 

He added: "One of foe ad¬ 
vantages of gaining a profile is 
to look at acquisition opportu- 

. riitxes. ICS a very fragmented 
industry and we could do 
something about that.” 

Tbe company, formerly 
known as Wales Leisure,' tar¬ 
gets the ABC1 population, 
with two types of drib charg¬ 
ing between E40 and £60 a 
month' for membership. Mr 
Wares said memberships were 
a small-ticket item that were 
unlikely, to suffer in any con¬ 
sumer spending downturn*. .. 

In 1997, it made a profifbe- 
fore tax and rebramfing costs 
of £X5 million on turnover of 
£115 million.. ■■ > . 

Colonial back on 
acquisitions trail 
COLONIAL, the Australian insurer, has revealed , that it U 

of ISO safes agents from Gan life. The number of Cptamal 
shareholders in the United Kingdom has dropped from 
260JJ00 fo 107,000 since ft floated in Australia last year. They 

■ will get an interim dividend of 7 cents per share payable on 
Seprembar30. •• 

Rea Brothers shines 
STRONG growth in investment management helped to lift 
profits atRea Brothers, the merchant bank, by 285 per oeni to 
OS mflfion m the first half of 1998. Roger Parsons, group 

peyan in mterimxfiwdo^of 065p, an increase of 83 per 
f«pt, as foreign drviitejd iriconae cm October l. Earnings per 
share jumped 3BL?per‘oert: to 2.62p. 

US productivity down 
THE productivity ofUS workers, foe crucial factor in deter¬ 
mining whether Bring -standards improve, declined during 
the ApriFJune quarter Jor foe first time in more than three 

rrr;.M -iilr? .-C v"\r- cf•''^Jit'll'-* |ii:'f n(*/*-#■ v* 

der even more dependent on 
Marks & Spencer, it is cansfct - 
ering a sale of its weak Europe1; 
an gas business in -Benelux 
and Germany. 

Mr Rosenkranz said: "This 
is really about changing BOC 
to come up with an organisa¬ 
tion, an ethos, a culture arid 
processes that wifi set us od 

foe right road for foe 21st cen¬ 
tury.” He wants to shake BOC 
freeof foe complacency encour¬ 
aged by its historical domi¬ 
nance of the gas markets in 
the UK and Australia. 

. BOCs operating profits far 
the rune months to the end of 
Juneshow a 9 per cent decline I 
to £3633 miflion, alfoough' I 
this is before tbe £144 million | 
profit on foe safe in, April of 
the Ohmeda healthcare busi¬ 
ness arid the first £167 minion 
of restructuring provisions. 
Prefaxprofite were £272.4 raff- 
lion (£3214 mfltion). 

. Excluding currency gyra¬ 
tions, the gases business in-' 
creased its profits 12 per cent to 
□06.6 million in the third 
quarter, but profits from vacu¬ 
um technology almost halved 
to £7 million. 

Tempos* page 24 
Job black spots, page 25 

icans fifed ifr bar*riiptty:during the 12 months to June 30 
than in any one-year period- Personal bankruptcies jumped 
93 percent to 137 miffiart ’ 

Hardy’s new chapter 
BURrd^OOb'B&EWERY is handing over control of its 
brewing division to Thomas Hardy Holdings, which runs foe 
brewery and packaging operations formerly owned by 
EldridgePope. Burtanwood will retain a 40 per cent stake in 
fife new venture, but will concentrate on managing its pubs. 
Lynne I^Arcy. Burtonwood"s managing director, said that i ts 
brewing operations had. for several years, faced a decline in 
ate drinking and oompetition from national brands. The ven¬ 
ture will srapplyBuitonwood pubs and existing customers. 

Hall slips in first half 
HALL ENGINEERING suffered a fall in pre-tax profits from 
£9.4mflfion fr £7.2 million in the half year to June 30 on sales 
up from 006 million to E135 million. Earnings per share fell 
from 10-8p to 9.49p> put of which fire halfyear dividend is 
mafntafnwl at 3.775p. Richard Hall chairman, said: “A 
strong performance from our operations in East Mia has not 
offset t&probfeans in our steel-related businesses in the UK. 
Market conditions continue to be very dtffiafoafthough there 
aresigmrfaraode&ra 

Saab sales Slide 15% 
SAAB, the Swedish aeronautics and defence grotm, pasted a 
first-half pre-Cax profit of Skr475 mflfion (£36 mfluon) in its 
first financial report since undergoing a major restnteturing, 
which brought m British Aerospace as a 35 per cent share¬ 
holder. Safes during the first six months of foe year fell 15 per 
oentto Skr3.92 bflfion. Saab Military Aircraft represented al¬ 
most60 per cent of safes. The dedinein safes was attributed 
largely to a decrease in foe number of deliveries of Saab 340s 
and Saab 2000s. 

Sanderson up 19% 
SANDERSON BRAMAH,. Motor Group, five motor deafer, 
raised' pretax profits 19 per cent to £8 million in the six 
months to June 30 on.'safes up -32 per cent to £424 million. 
Earnings rose 15 per cent to L5.I5p and foe dividend rose 15 
per cent to 2,l2p. Gearing fell from 101 per cent to 79 per cent 
Tony Bramall, chairman, said: “Our order intake far new car 
sates for August cfetivery is similar to last year — I am confi¬ 
dent that we will again submit a satisfactory result for the 
year to oiir shareholders." The shares rose 5p to 190p. 

CLS acquires Buspace 
CLS HOLDINGS, foe property company, has bought the 
freehold interest in Buspace Studios in London for £1.935 mil- 
Eon. The property comprises 2308 sq m and produces a net 
annual income of £195,943, giving an initial yield of 9X1 per 
cent Once five vacant space of 393 sq m is tet; the yield will 

' rise to 117 per cent CLS said.the acquisition, provided value 
for money and cashflow, and also increases the CLSexposure 
to the short-tenn fetting market, which the company believes 
oners excellent potential for growth. 

Milner’s £10tim aim 
MILNER ESTATES, the property company formed last year 

Shops, a^d 

j, pasted a 

give it tnore than D00 million of financial 
tojmqwer..Milnerrasttlpre-taiiprofits 212percemto £9.97 

dn^„a^s-rose total 
dividend of 5313p will be paid by foe new corapany. 

Broker sets aside £80m and sets insurance against bigger bill 

Sedgwick builds mis-selling fund 
By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

SEDGWICK, tbe insurance broker with 
one of fiie largest networks of independ¬ 
ent financial advisers in the UK. has set 
aside a provision of £80 rmUkm to cover 
the expected cost of the pensions mis- 

lysts welcomed Sedgwick’s attempts1 tit; k£4corichntHi$.-whi^ were 
quantify the potentialmiS'Sdfine bdL^ showing no agns of easing..EHfenscs in- quantify the potentialTxiis-«dffng'bflLr . ' ^ - Showing no i 

Sax SSfey. chainman, said: "We -have created by 6 
used our own financial models and gobe; v‘ .sitfo#aiidd 
for foe most conservative case we can. No 
one know® -what foe final^rmteome will be. 

Omroon, 

certt,;or,ex 
isals,by2] 

xpensesm- 
cBngaoquF 
cent.; r .... 
fidldwbre-' 

The group has also taken out insurance 
against any increase in tbe bilL The provi¬ 
sion was unvoted as the broker reported 
a drop in profit before tax and exceptional 
items to £60.r mflfion for :the first six. 
months of the year, from E663 million in 
the 1997 first half. The figure was broadly 
in fine with analysts’ expemtians. Sedg- 
wfcfcx core businesses are consulting, in¬ 
surance and reinsurance broking. 

Tbe shares rose by to 158pas ana- 

but we have made our provision and vie:'* by * ®51:uriIQtm takeover fy a. COTsorti- 
do not expect to exceed it." um led lw Krfolberg Krav» Rbberts. Mr 

The E80 million indudes the cost qf an * RBey cfemned tosay'Wfaether bfi had re¬ 
insurance policy that will give a further ..cerveda-ririiflar approach, fafisakL 
£37 million worth of protection against .a.; ate lookfiig at ali our options a£ the time, 
higher compensation bflLMr RiHfo said ~ 'AYewouId Skew mate 
that, in aD, shareholder funds ware now ^fit mir sfrategy of ejqrandirig ttfr cuuKuI- 
protected against a ball of up to Q42 mil-ftaricy and risk-au^^m^fe.t^eraficins. 
lion because the group had foe option ttf^^Weltefiesrwe rafrdr^pro5fa ftK,wm,d.M' 
extEndtbear^togjvcprotectionofate- .. ^Eariungspa-slia^beforeifptoqrt^^ 
ther £25 million. - • ': frbm&.‘fr} to8pfbutrbc.m- 

Brokerage and fees increased, fry; 4per : fernnfovi&nd remains tnferatnged«h3pi. 
cent at constant exchange rates, to £4Wi2, ‘" ~. rr-". ■/ 
mfiMcm.'Thfawasd^rterompriitw'imfr’-. ^’"'J*. •• :. . ;'.ToMqpu^*page24 

uur ^frategyof ejqraadmg Our coreofo 
ftaricy and risk-m®Qagcin<5rjf.cpera&ais. 

ainakfatjpMftdgfioniiriatfon tanfanjiag. 

Dtffar- yvfe8” ®PW fe-toMfiara ctreques. 
2SS cicae of 'SsSne wtort,. 
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Gn*fe cdl pnois touched -1 

their lowest for ten years. 
yesterday morning. They 

are r^ 40 per cent down on ihe 
a Darrel prevailing a year 

ago. And that was reckoned: a. 
mimmum base for a healthy in- 
rjiwtrv 9rul AnAvaMl.*__1_. 

Big oil feels the heat 
m real terms, oil now cheap¬ 

er toan when Opec trebted&e 
pnce 25 years ago. The rdks of 
power remain, but today it is. usu- 
afly every company foritsdf. • 

Two hours after Brent crude 
touched $1155 per barrel, BP anr 
nounced its agreed takeover of 
Amoco, the fourtfrbiggestUS oil 
group, to form the UK's biggest 
company. The timing may be oo- 
inaaenfal; the connection is not 
Depression in Asia, which has 
long provided the fastest grow¬ 
ing markets, win keep oommodi- 
tV rlrtum W iiaam 

• In Eurtme, more outlets have' 
b^tiedupby.tlte^.wifoMo- 
biL So Sir JSdracanafibrd to com¬ 
bine the search fin* bigness with 
the opportunity to garner, more 
assets to squeeze. 

BP Amoco^s may be in the big 
league. But its combined capital 
budget of $10 bflUonwill surety 
come in for scrutiny. The North 
Sea. where BP is the higgest oO 
producer and Amoco pioneered; 
gas with the old British Gas, can-. 
hot look promising:at today's 
prices. It looks a great sector to 
consolidate strength, to the disap¬ 
pointment of the Treasury. 

Most of the $250 million a year 
chaDo^upforqmi&savmgs will 
come from axing oafedapjTOgof^ 
Sees and management struc¬ 
tures. Then the spotlight will fall 
on Amoco’S assets 1 

OpeCs discipline has under¬ 
standably worn under pressure. 
This time; thehiggest losers from 
the ofl .pdee slump will surely be 
companies in Russia and therest 
of the former Soviet Union, des¬ 
perately trying-to adjust to pri¬ 
vate enterprise from a back- 

am mainte¬ 
nance spending. - 

EvenmtheWest, BP Amoco is 
unhkdy to be allowed to steal a 

Tb survive and prosper,' into 
grated oil exploration and pro- 
auction companies need to gath- 
erjhe maximum financial 
strength, amass control of down¬ 
stream outlets, consolidate re¬ 
serves and slash overhead costs. 

Amoco has the worse size prob- 
tens. That is why it agreed to a 
merger in which trwiHit^will be 
the 40 per junior partner. 
Like mine other American into 

. jews, Amoco’s retums are low, as 
witnessed by its 42 per cent sb^re 
of combined assets and 43 per¬ 
cent of employees before cuts. 

At BP, Lora Simon of High, 

bury and now Sir John Browne 
have boosted returns on assets. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

poll of institutional investors 
found, experts can see no sense 

march on its competitors. Big 
oil’s status has shrunk so for 
that, even if this merger goes 
ahead, only three of the world's 
top 233 companies by market val¬ 
ue wiH be m oil. There is scope 
tor others to consolidate. Tf com¬ 
petition authorities permit they 

.will certainly attempt alternative 
combinations. They should have 
plenty of opportunity to chal¬ 
lenge this one before the deal can 
be approved and delivered. 

Asian flu spreads 
totheFootsie Meltdown hit the interna¬ 

tional markets yester¬ 
day. Even the biggest 

corporate merger of all tune 
could only haul the Fbotsie bade 
from die depths of despond to 
record a loss of 2.7 per cent 
There will be worse to come. 

The plummeting yen signifies 
the extent of the crisis now envel¬ 
oping tbe Fhr EastThe sanguine 

view that the problems could be 
curtailed and that their impact 
on tiie West limited is being ex¬ 
posed as mere wishful thinking- 
This flu is catching and it is at¬ 
tacking. markets that have had 
thrir resistance worn down. 

The picture emerging in-the 
UK is one of industry that is no 
longer able to fend off the ravag¬ 
es of a strong pound and in¬ 
creased interest rates. Job losses 
are being announced at an alarm¬ 
ing rate and the Welfare to Work 
scheme, one of the Government’s 
Big Ideas, will soon be stooping 
under the strain. Alas, the cli¬ 
mate will not be right for the 
Chancellor to launch another 
windfall tax raid to pay for ex¬ 
tending his pet project 

Companies are being forced to 
lode for economies of scale, and 
more moves such as BP'S are in¬ 
evitable. But punters who have 
been relying on merger activity 
to bring them bonuses in the 
stock market could be disappoint¬ 
ed. Deals that are borne out of 

such defensiveness axe not going 
to carry a generous level of bid 
premium, certainly not enough 
to compensate for the distance 
that stocks are now travelling 
from fiie highs they hit earlier 
this year. 

The arguments in favour of 
consolidation, most notabty ad¬ 
vanced in relation to the finan¬ 
cial and pharmaceutical sectors, 
remain overwhelming. But given 
the daunting outlook for trade, 
those deals are not going to be 
dare at silly prices. We hare al¬ 
ready seen this new sense of real¬ 
ism dawning, with the spate of 
merger activity among financial 
stocks craning to a rear halL 

The only people who now seem 
anxious to pay heavy prices to 
buy companies are the private eq¬ 
uity funds, but it will only take 
one or two disasters to become 
apparent, as they surely win. be¬ 
fore these intrepid adventurers 
decide that the game is ret as 
much fun as they thought 

As the recent Merrill Lynch 

found, experts can see no sense 
in busing into this market And 
as the index plunges further, one 
suspects that the Government 
may be quietly shelving the ludi¬ 
crous idea of putting an official 
seal of approval on some index 
tracking funds. 

Retail knight 
chews it over Followers of the thought 

processes of Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy will not be sur¬ 

prised by Kingfisher's comment 
on its current talks with Casto- 
rama. “A further announcement 
should not be expected in the 
near future." it declared. 

There will be much dissecting 
of paper-dips, many late night 
sessions paring over figures and 
costly hours of consultancy be¬ 
fore Sir Geoff finally cranes to a 
conclusion as to whether a deal 
with the French group is a goer. 

Impetuous is not the word. The 
retail knight agonises over every 
aspect of a deal before,.generally, 
deciding not to do it The grand 
plan to expand B&Q internation¬ 
ally has, so for, amounted to 
nothing more than an infant 

joint venture in Taiwan, despite 
the time that Jim Hodkinson, the 
former B&Q boss, spent touring 
the world in search of opportuni¬ 
ties. Castorama was ore of the 
companies on his visiting list 

Years later. Sir Geoff is now 
talking about co-operation with 
Castorama, but his thoughts 
must be towards a closer liaison 
before long. The increasingly in¬ 
hospitable conditions in ire UK 
retail market make a move into 
the European DIY sector look at¬ 
tractive. and Darty has already 
provided a good grounding in do¬ 
ing business in France. 

However. Sir Geoff's thoughts 
are never restricted to a single po¬ 
tential deal. He may not be talk¬ 
ing to Asda at the moment but 
he is still thinking about the com¬ 
pany and the benefits of putting 
the two organisations together. 

Hard landing 

JOHN PRESCOTT bases his 
comment that the landing slots 
at Heathrow now used fay BA do 
not belong to the airline but To 
the community" on the fact that 
no value was attached to them 
when BA was floated. He should 
have realised by now that many 
a privatisation foiled to attach 
full vahie to what was being sokL 
But Prescott coukl not resist wad¬ 
ing in and adding to the dilem¬ 
ma faring Peter Mandelson who 
has the last word on whether BA 
should be able to sell the slots. 

ByPaul Durman 

THE medical imaging group 
Nycomed Amersham. formed 
last year by an Angto-Norwe- 
gian merger, is to delay the in¬ 
tegration of its businesses that. 
was intended to produce annu¬ 
al savings of £70 million by 
2000. 

Amersham International; as 
it was then known, undertook 
two large dealsin quick succes¬ 
sion last year, first merging Its 
drug development : services 
arm with a similar business 
owned fay Pharmacia & -Up¬ 
john, and then combining 
with Nycomed, a Norwegian 
group reliant an sales of X-ray 
contrast media. - 

The need to retrain Europe¬ 
an sales teams and other dis¬ 
ruptions stemming from the - 
complex integration wtireyes^' 
terday Named for Amersham . 
Pharmacia Biotech’s flat sates 

of £197.1 million. On the much 
.larger and more profitable im¬ 
aging side. the group has de- 
dded-to hold bade some inte¬ 
gration to enable it to meet its 
business targets. Giles Kerr, 
finance director, said tips 
year's savings were expected 
to be £30 imDtoar £7 mflfion 
less than the previous target 

However, Nycomed Amer¬ 
sham . said it remains on 
course to deliver the promised 

' £70 million in 2000. 
The group: was reporting 

first-half pre-taxprofits of £114 
mflfion, an 8 per cen t improve-. 
meat on the pro forma compar- 
israiwith ire same businesses 
last year. 
- But Caste! chief executive; 
smd Nycomed Amsr&hamfaad 
-proihBra''gpibd>gim^‘fram:. 
an improredmix of products. 
Saties actually declined by 2' 

per cent to £667.9 million, re¬ 
flecting the falling price of X- 
ray contrast media in the US 
and declining'sales in Japan, 
where tite Government has im¬ 
posed price reductions. US X- 
ray sales of £66 million fell by 
14 per cent at constant ex¬ 
change rates, although sate 
in foe rest of tbe world im¬ 
proved by 12 per cent to £49.8 
mflhon. 

Nycomed Amershanrs fast- 
growing areas include Omni¬ 
scan, its magnetic resonance 
imaging agent which In¬ 
creased sate fay 30 per cent to 
£23 million; Myoview. its 
heart-imaging agent whose 
safes were up 37 per cent to 
£19.7 million: and its iodine 
Seeds' treatment for prostate 
caiteer/which doubted &tefo 
08.7 million. _ . 
. The imaging business Con¬ Tempos, page 24 

Copthome 
records 

•% strong rise 
By RobebxCoi* 

City Correspondent 

MILLENNIUM & Cop- 
thorne Hoads, the business 
hotel operator, has shrugged 
off potential problems in the 
slowing Western economies 
and turbulence m. Aria- to 
record a strong rise in profits. 
It said that the strength of ster¬ 
ling had had no effect on its 
performance. 

Shares in Milknninm were 
among the few stocks to climb 
in valne yesterday, adding 
I2fcp to dose at455V4p. Inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits were 22 per 
cent ahead at £243 million, 
compared to £19.9 mflfion. 

Rare that CDL. the Hong 
Kong based hotel group con¬ 
trolled by Kwek Leng Beng. 
Millennium's chairman, vdfl 
significantly reduce its 52 per 
cent stake in the UK firm were 
allayed. John Wilson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said "The chairman 
has assured me that CDL is 
not selling and that it wfll re¬ 
tain a majority stake." 

Mr Wilson confirmed that 
his company would steer dear 

of hying to buy properties 
from Thistle Hotels, the chanr 
that is up for sale. He said that 
Millennium had taken an in¬ 
terest in fewer or five of the Lon¬ 
don locations. But he added: 
•The values we put otrtbem 
and the value Thistle had ra 
mind were miles apartj 

Earnings per share for me 
six months to June 30 were 
I22p(l(X3p)- The dividend is 
raised 18 per cent to33p- 

BT moves 
to revamp 
operations 

By Raymond Snoody. 
Media Editor 

Tfefnpns. page 24 John Wilson apd Kwek Leng Beng at the Gloucester hold 

BT, fresh from its adventures 
wife AT&T in the US, yester¬ 
day moved to reorganise its 
UK businesses fay announcing 
file creation of a new BT UK 
Markets divirion with annual 
sales in excess of £10 billion. 

Tte new super-marketing di- 
virion wfll be one of seven divi¬ 
sions that will operate from Oc¬ 
tober and will bring together 
alt tbe market segments fra 
voice, data services and prod¬ 
ucts. The division wfll also op¬ 
erate BT shops and the 
group's telemarketing and tele¬ 
sales centres. 

According to Bill Cockbum, 
group managing director, the 
reorganised company will “fo¬ 
cus more sharply on service 
and efficiency." He played 
down any suggestion that the 
restructuring would lead to sig¬ 
nificant job Tosses. 

Under the new structure 
there wfll bea new BT UK Cus¬ 
tomer Services division draw¬ 
ing together BT* field engi¬ 
neering, operator and repair 
services and a single Products 
and Solutions division. 

Seven BT businesses, includ¬ 
ing BT Yellow Pages, BT Pay¬ 
phones and its broadcasting 
business will become die BT 
UK Enterprises division. 

The other three divisions 
will be BT UK Mobility, which 
wfll manage BT* Cellnet stake 
mobility products. BT UK Net¬ 
works and BT UK Business 
Services, which will control 
the £5 bilfion-a-year procure¬ 
ment and logistics operation. 

By Sarah Cunningham 

RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

her: the B&Q to Wootyrarths 

t forming 
ranee’s largest DJY rite®. J*? 
over is not on the agenda. 
er. the UK^ DnfmaitetfeaJ 

i nas ■ . . . 
ka large Enropean acqu^ 

* otnvniVlQ IK II' 

? been ajuruns 
It remains interested but has 

Le to persuade foe fotmdmg 
aity. .wftidi owns, just E. per 

cent of the company but has a majority of 
voting rights, to sell' 

It said yesterday that "discussions were 
continuing to see if a basis for some form 

■ of alliance could be found", but added 
that“fte discussions do not envisage an of¬ 
fer far Castoramashares". . 

- ,Tbe two may try to put together a pan- 
European JDIY buying group.; similar to 
the join t baying groups run fay food retail-: 
ers. Andfoer area for pbsribte'co-opera¬ 
tion would be in-Cariorama's^rion^Rrench 
operations, parti adariy its German ven- 
turewhiehhas not pexforraedwelL 
'"'•Efattrmarket, sources said that the 

Dubois fernfly would be unlikriy to sell at 
less that Fr1.600 (£164) a share, compared 
withthe current price of nearer PrlJOO. 
Thiswouldvalue Castorama at ooriskfera- 
bty more than £2 biHiaL making it too 
costfy to justify to its shareholders. 

Analysts said that Sir Geoffrey Mule- 
.ahy, chief executive of Kingfisher, was 

. tom between a desire to expand and an 

.■ equally strong determination not to over¬ 
pay. Talks have been held most recently 
with Germany’s Horn bach and. in Brit¬ 
ain, with Asda. Kingfisher already owns 
tile leading French electrical business, 

.Darty. 

.. ':.i 

Diageo 
bonuses 
backed 

Smith & Nephew 
seeks acquisition 

Memory 

By Paul Durman 

moves 
into profit 

tributed £84.6 million to oper¬ 
ating profits of £127,8 million, 
a 7 per cent rise on last year's 
total of £119.6 million. At con¬ 
stant exchange rates, cost sav¬ 
ings and a better mix of prod¬ 
ucts enabled Amersham Phar¬ 
macia Biotech to improve prof- 
hs fay 25 per cent, but the 
strong pound efiminared most 
of this, leaving profits up only 
3 per cental E28.6 million. 

Mr Castefl has hig hopes for 
MegaBACE, the DNA se¬ 
quencing system developed 
with Molecular Dynamics, the 
US instruments company that 
it said cm Monday it would 
buy tor 057 millian. 

Nycomed Amersham is pay¬ 
ing an interim dividend of 1.8p^ 
a share. It did not make a half- 
time payment last year. j 

SHAREHOLDERS at Dia¬ 
geo'S annual meeting yester¬ 
day seemed more interested 
in whether they would get 
its Haagen-Dazs Icecream 
afterwards Him in details of 
tbe group's controversial 
new executive incentive plan 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

Tbe plan, under which the 
food and drink group’s three 
US directors could each 
earn more than £2 million of 
shares over three years, was 
overwhelmingly approved. 

Some 89 per cent proxy 
votes were cast for the plan, 
with just two of the 15 big¬ 
gest institutional sharehold¬ 
ers — thought to have been 
Standard life and Norwich 
Union — voting against 
One shareholder said: It all 
went off like a Sunday 
school outing.” 
- Diageo wfll now ldl its 
tap LOOO executives the level 
or boons they can expect 

SMITH & NEPHEW hopes to 
find new acquisition opportu¬ 
nities thrown up by the consoli¬ 
dation of the healthcare indus¬ 
try that it believes will follow 
Johnson & Johnson's recent 
$15 billion (£2.15 billion) acqui¬ 
sition of DePuy. the artificial 
knees and hips business. 

Chris O'Donnell, chief exec¬ 
utive, said that Smith & Neph¬ 
ew could easily barrow anoth¬ 
er £500 million to finance pur¬ 
chases- He said Roche's sale of 
DePuy “may make people 
think more about their fu¬ 
ture ... which could give us 
tiie opportunity to acquire criti¬ 
cal mass in the orthopaedic 
area". 

The company, which has in¬ 
terests ranging from plasters 
and bandages to sophisticated 
tools far keyhole surgery, has 
struggled to expand in recent 
years and has turned down 
many of the potential acquisi¬ 
tions it has considered. 

Yesterday's first-half pre-tax 

profits showed an 11 per cent 
decline to £72 million, largely 
because of a £9 million hit 
from adverse currency move¬ 
ments. 

The problems with Derma- 
graft the artificial skin prod¬ 
uct that has had its US launch 
delayed becuase of regulatory 
concerns, produced £4 million 
of ettra costs, with more ex¬ 
pected during tiie second half 
of tiie year. 

Mr O'Donnell said that pre¬ 
tax profits and sales of £517 
million both showed underly¬ 
ing growth of 5 per cent 
helped by solid performances 
in artificial knees and hips, 
keyhole surgery, and tiie cast¬ 
ing and support business. 
However, pricing pressures 
and fewer operations in the 
US depressed sales of rods 
and plates used to support bro¬ 
ken bones. 

The interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 2.4p a share and 
will be paid on December 9. 

MEMORY Corporation, 
the troubled computer 
chip manufacturer, said 
that it expects to report an 
operating profit for tiie 
first time since it floated on 
AIM three years ago (Mat¬ 
thew Barbour writes). 

The company, whose, 
shares plummeted from 
555p shortly after listing to 
26p earlier this year, 
moved into gross profits 
for the first time in the first 
half and expects net profits 
in the second halt. 

David Savage, finance 
director, said: “We’ve 
moved away from doing 
things that can be done bet¬ 
ter outside and we've nar¬ 
rowed our operations to 
two or three key memory 
technologies." 

Last year the company 
made a loss of £331 mil¬ 
lion. Pre-tax losses re¬ 
mained flat at £13 million. 

£1,508,357 

£-h 

£500,000 

1989 1998 

Mercury's Private Clients have 
much to celebrate 

Private Clients who have invested in The tax-efficient growth along with Mercury's 

Mercury Balanced Portfolio have 

enjoyed a sparkling performance. More 

specifically, a £500,000 investment 

made at launch on 1st February 1989 

thorough and disciplined investment 

approach, call Stephen Rothwell at 

Mercury Private Investors and 

Charities Division on 0171 280 2485. 

would today-be worth £1,508,357; and 

the same investment over the past five 

years would now be worth £889,275.* 

If you would like to benefit from 

-*Ba$fid on buying to sdSng prtcesw^ft net rcoma reinvested tt> 1.7.98. Tlw iigun-is include 8 3% ussuctton to the Funds mraai cr&ge. auaiacie to Mercuryls cfeect 
Private Cferts over the patal ■The value of investments and the Income from them may go down as wel as up and are not guaranteed. ■ Past peribnrance 
is not necessarily a guide to future pertxmgnee. ■ Changes in the rase of exchange can cause me vakE of an investment to fluctuate. ■ References to tax an? 
based on our urtci^aantanQ of current law and Inland Reuerue treatment, whkii moy dranga ■ The Mercury Balanced PortfoCo is a unit trust managed by 
Mercury Rjnd Managers Lid (regUated ty WHO and the Persona! Investment Authority) the irit trust management arm of Meicuiy Asset Management Ltd.. 
■ Mercury Asset Management Private investors is part of Meroiy Asset Management Ltd (regulated by WRQ). Issued by Mernxy Investment Services Ltd 
("ffjtimrl by the Personal Investment Authority) 33 King WSam Street. London EC4R 9AS. ■ For your protection, tetafthone cals are usudfy recorded. 

■»*■**CT -ni■rue- wwiewi~r3 - TiriwsOTEmntrwwBr imr smis nnrawr vnennm tBVinutT, vnvt om,T\ imnnrnwra or 
flfoge. page33 I WE Wlti. WILLINGLY REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. COMPETITOR’S PRICE MUST BE AVAILABLE TO ANY CUSTOMER. HALFORDS LIMITED. ICKNISLD STREET DRIVE. WASHFOR0 WEST. REDD1TCH. WORCESTERSHIRE 898 
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New York (midday); 
Ocw toms_;_8377.89 HMI 
Mpeenpoabr- 1061-46 f-2l-t>8) 

Tokyo: 
NikXd Avenge 15406-99 (-219X3) 

BP deal fails to 
panic in Square 

BRITISH PETROLEUM yes¬ 
terday failed to save London 
shares from their most dam¬ 
aging faii so far this year, as a 
collapse of confidence in the 
banking sector dragged equi¬ 
ties into a tailspin. 

The FTSE100 index plum¬ 
meted 154.8 points to 5,432-8 
— closing 747 points off the 
peak it achieved only three 
weeks ago- This is the largest 
gap seen in London since 
1987*5 Blade Monday. 

The nervous selling that 
has been steadily weakening 
the market over the past three 
weeks gave way to full-blown 
panic by mid-afternoon as 
trading started in earnest 

A total 940 million shares 
changed hands — almost 
double the volume seen on 
Monday. Dealers who had 
dismissed the last few days’ 
drops as a “phoney crash” — 
because so few shares were 
traded — started baling out 

One said: “We thought it 
would take one mega-merger 
to get filings going again. You 
cant get much bigger than 
BP, and if the market has still 
fallen 150 points after this 
deal then things must be 
serious.” 

BP had taken the market 
entirely by surprise. Ai 
129pm. its shares were trad¬ 
ing quietly at 735p in bundles 
of £120.000. Seconds after its 
130pm announcement, pan¬ 
icked dealers were paying 
900p for any shares available. 

The FTSE 100—which had 
lost 184 points to 5,403 just 
prior to the announcement, 
immediately dawed back 80 
points as BPS merger looked 
as if it would save London 
shares single-handedly. 

Wall Street opened steadily 
as Amoco jumped 34 per cent 
to a high of $55. But within 
half an hour US financial 
stocks gave way to fears 
about the Asian economies 
and Wall Street tumbled, 
with the FTSE 100 following 
suit 

By 330pm. BP was retreat¬ 
ing East — climbing quickly 
back down from the 900p 
level. By dose of play, it had 
dropped a whole pound back 
from its day’s high and Hided 
only 22p better at 795p. By 
this reckoning, the value add¬ 
ed by its £68 billion merger 
totalled £L3 billion. 

Other oil stocks came tum¬ 
bling in sympathy. Lasmo 
managed to gam only 3*zp to 
216p; Premier Oil was only34p 
better at 37p and Cairn Ener¬ 
gy up 3p to 22Gp. 

There was strong trade in 
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Martin Read saw Logka suffer one of its worst days since 
it came to marker as its shares tumbled 82Vp to £18.67 

all these companies, as many 
punters laid daim to any 
defensive mergers that may 
take place in the wake of the 
BP deal. 

True to the formula set in 
last Septembers mini-crash, it 
was the banks and stocks 
associated with the Far East 
that suffered the most 

Son Ufe& Provincial came 
down 83 per cent to 508p; 

Royal Bank of Scotland lost 
70p to 910p and CGU was 
down 7 per coit © £10.45. 
Standard Chartered came off 
7 per cent © 593p and HSBC 
lost 66 per cent © a low of 
£12.60. 

The worst casualty was 
British Airways, off 8.6 per 
cent © 509p. it was already 
weakened by fears about pas¬ 
senger yield, which became an 

SAFE AS HOUSES 

I FTSE property! 
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ONLY tea FTSE 100 stocks 
rose yesterday. BP, the 
largest understandably 
topped die list of risers — 
but Land Securities was 
right behind it 

The commercial property 
company is exactly the kind 
of stock that investors seek 
out when the banks are 
falling over themselves in a 
downhill race. 

The sector has been pun¬ 
ished heavily in recent 
months and has underper¬ 
formed the market by some 
15 per cent over the past 12 
months. 

This is mainly on accusa¬ 
tions that it is dowdy and 
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offers only limited pros¬ 
pects for growth. 

But it was one of the two 
sectors to end the day in 
positive territory yesterday 
— joined by gas distribu¬ 
tion stocks that , also rdy 
almost exclusively on UK 
customers. 

Capital & Regional Prop¬ 
erties. steady at 216^ last 
week returned results that 
demonstrated to investors 
that property prices and 
rent rates are stfll very 
much intact 

The property sector 
seems already to have tak¬ 
en a beating. New it may be 
its turn to outperform. 
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excuse for any nervous inves¬ 
tors to pull out. 

The second-line stocks that 
have been the main recipients 
of any positive movements 
engendered by takeover spec¬ 
ulation fared little better as 
brokers advised clients that all 
bets are now off. 

One fund manager said: “It 
would be madness to make a 
cash bid in a felting market 
No predator will buy on a day 
when a company could be 
down 10 per cent the next-” 

In September’s raini-crash, 
possible bid targets held their 
ground. This tone, only the 
strongest of rumours pre¬ 
served any takeover premi¬ 
ums. Booker slid Shp © 
249*2 p, Car Group fell 2*zp to 
15p and HR Owen fell ^p to 
14'* p. 

Shares of Vans, the brewing 
and hotels group, held their 
ground as talk of a takeover 
approach from Whitbread 
gathered strength. A tentative 
approach appears to have 
been made—but the talks are 
understood to be in the very 
early stages. 

The shares have now almost 
reached the356p high attained 
after the company admitted it 
was in talks with an unnamed 
bidder — widely believed to be 
Stakis — which broke down 
overprice. 

Shares of Vaux lost only lip 
to 338>zp. sustaining most of 
the week’s gains. Whitbread 
lost 19p. dosing at 838p. 

The most worrying decline 
came from die computer ser¬ 
vices sector, which dealers say 
is foe most reliant on market 
optimism Misys fell 98p © 
£2620, Sana dropped 31p © 
565p and Parity dropped 52'2p 
© 665p. Logica had one of its 
worst days since Martin Read, 
chief executive, took the com¬ 
pany to foe market — losing 
824 p to 08.67p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: With so 
many institutions now hold¬ 
ing so much cash, bonds could 
not fail to benefit from felling 
equity prices. But it was a 
cautious move, which few 
dealers said would qualify as a 
“flight to quality" expected in 
such dismal markets. Trea¬ 
sury 11 per cent 2004 added 
only 332 to llli43z, and Trea¬ 
sury 6 per cent 2028 added 1732 
to 110,332. 
□ NEW YORK: Fears that 
Asia's financial crisis will be 
prolonged sent investors run¬ 
ning for die protection of the 
Treasuries market At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 196.96 points at 
8377-39. 
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In need of oxygen 
AFTER spending much of the last two-and-a- 
half years telling the world what a good job 
BOC was doing in often difficult markets, 

. Danny Rosenkranz. its chief executive, wouki 
now tike us to believe that the gases group is 
struggling to keep up with its rivals. And. 
despite what it teUs the unions, this crisis of 
competitiveness is the real reason why it is 
laying off almost 5,000 employees, not foe 
strong pound or Aslan economic problems. 

This is exceedingly hard fbr thosewho will 
lose their jobs. Comparisons with Air Uquides 
Praxair and Air Products—all of which have 
been undeiperfortning pretty much in tine 1 
with BOC — produce few dear conclusions. 
BOCs steady loss of market share in the UK 
is also unpersuasive, since the Britidi Oxygen 
Company used to own tile entire market 

Nonetheless, ft undoubtedly makes sense to 

try. to encourage a mwe enu^reneuri^. 
^ale-oriented culture within BOC and to 
shed any vestiges of complacency created by 
market dominance- Some observers believe 
some of BOCS long tist of contract wins are 
proving less pro&taWe antrapatecL 
Cutting costs by an. eventual £120 million* 
year will obviously hdp. And reorganising 
around four global ises of business is 
intended to allow BOC to better understand 
its customers’ needs- ■ _ . 
• The immediate fiiture for BOC connmies © 
look gloomy — the semiconductor industry fe 
in . a along \rifo much of Asia, UK 

- manufeetpring is in Tece^oru mid, worst:« 
an,.rfiere are finally signs max me VS 

__TmBHrtNtn thewedva* cuwiAuj u j-u’-u-t,- --p--- . - ,_ 
industrial gases, is so widespread in modern 
eontomies that BOCs growth is assured. 
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M&C Hotels 
SHAREHOLDERS in m- 
Jemnum & Copfljorne Hotels 
must be desperately disap¬ 
pointed at foe performance 
of their stock over recent 
weeks. Here is a company 
that seems to have put not a 
foot wrong since being Stat¬ 
ed in Apnl 1996, and posi¬ 
tively sparkles when 
compared with rivals Jarvis 
and Thistle. 

Half-year resells pub¬ 
lished yesterday confirm the 
view tbat this- is a quality 
firm. Profits,, earnings and 
dividend all moved up. So 
did occupancy, average 
room rates and the yidd per 
available room. Even in con¬ 
tinental Europe, where per¬ 
formance has suffered as the 
Millennium Commodore 
hotel in Paris was refur¬ 
bished, the important ratios 
progressed, albeit only a tad. 

Evidence of management 

Sedgwick 
SEDGWICK’S conservative 
provision for its share of foe 
pensions mis^dlmg compen¬ 
sation bffi has removed much 
of foe uncertainly that has 
surrounded the stock. - 

It was particularly good to 
see foal Sedgwick has given 
itself a big cushion to protect 
itself if. as has happened 
repeatedly in this sad saga, 
the actual bill for pensions 
mis-seUing is larger than 
expected. _ 

For this reason, Sedgwick’s 
shares steadied yesterday de¬ 
spite a drop in profits for the 
interim period. 'Die derision 
to maintain the interim divi¬ 
dend in the face of falling pre- 
and post-provision profits 
also coimted in the corapa- 
nys favour. 

There was further goad 
news in the form of a slight -, 
increase in brokerage , mid 
fees for the interim period, a 
trend that got better in foe - 
second quarter. 

But lean times stiD lie. 
ahead frv insurance brokers 
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complacency,; however, 
comes forough- Can MU* 
i^mnium jealfr be insulated 
from the Asfe/steriingr 
Western economic stow- 
down in the-way.it says it is? 
Are static London occupaiKy 
rates not a.direct result of 
increasing room rates — 
another sign of over-confi¬ 
dence!? 

Since peaking in May 

| EALUHtt OUTOFESD 

Miffeoniura shares have foil 
foe pressure of bdng a 
constituent of foe hotel and 
leisure sector. Perhaps more 
than ' most . industry 
groupings, these stocks are 
tarred with the same brush, 
and foal brush is looking 
decidedly Trip1***”1* just 
now. 

Millennium is no more 
than a hold. 

RDDwmfcBaft 1 
Coptbonw HaMi 1 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan FeO Mar Apr May Jim ju) Aug 

tike Sedgwick. Its market' 
place is suffering from over--, 
capacity and fierce 
competition rages. It is also 
hand to see a time in foe near 
future when foe trading awi- 
ranmentwfilease: 

The prospect of a Wd from 
a predatw. whkh would 
trigger a rise in the share 
price, cannot be ruled out 
Bmtfaft is not a good enough , 
reason for investors who do 
not already hold Sedgwick’s' 
shares © start buying them. 

Amersham 
NYCOMED AMEBSHAM is 
a difficuft company to under¬ 
stand— and-not just because. 
of its funny name, foe multir 
ptidbr of strange technologies-, 
that form the heart of its busi¬ 
nesses, and the two mergers 
last yrar fliat ramjrflcate any 
financial analysis of the re¬ 
sults. 

The group’s largest busi¬ 
ness— X-ray contrast media 

■~ is also the one that feces 
the greatest problems, with 
fete price pressure in the 

US slashing the value of 
sales. Meanwhtie. the fast¬ 
growing areas such ai- the io¬ 
dine seeds used to treat 
prostate cancer and the vari¬ 
ous (non-X-ray) imaging 
agents are all relatively small 
mthemsdves- 

The X-ray problems need 
to be kept in proportion—de- 
spite the rapid dedine in the 
US, the bmaness remains a 
strong contributor to profits. 
And the introduction of io¬ 
dine seeds to Europe and new 
products such as its ultra¬ 
sound agent offer genuinely 
canting growth prospects. 

This week’s purchase of 
Molecular Dynamics for 
£167 million ako looks a dev- 
er move since It allows 
Nycamed Amersham to take 
frill advantage of the roll-out 
of the state-of-foe-art ma¬ 
chines for DNA analysis. At 
$201X000 a time, and feeding 
an $50XXX) of reagents every 
year, this k a very impressive 
business. 

The shares are a hold. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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•'Sen finds Britain waking up to the euro 

Jana Bosh in the Internet'chal room* yestorJay 

B'ardays Bank tiwneered an entirely new 
form of conscKneness-raising about the 
angle currency yesterday, for two hours, 

Grant PhflBps, director of Barclays* Euro Pro¬ 
gramme, and myself sat In a live Internet “dial 
room" and answered scores of questions about the 
euro. As launch date nears, the tone ofthe debate 
hasdeariy changed. Judging by yesterday’s cyber¬ 
surgery. the great ideological questions of wheth¬ 
er a single European currency is politically or eco¬ 
nomically sensible and Whether Britain ought to 
join or not are still simmering and will no doubt 
boil up again once party, conference season gets 
under way and as the pro and anti camps in busi¬ 
ness square up to each other. 

However,.the vast majority of questions yester¬ 
day war practical British businesses aredcariy 
waking up to the fact that many of them will have 
to deal with the euro, even white Britain stays out 
There was even a sense in yesterday's sample of 
opinion — from nine countries including Russia 
and India — that a weary "if we caul beat them, 
join them** altitude towards doing business in eu¬ 
ros may be giving way to positive enthusiasm. 

Many of the website visitors were keen to find 

(mi herw easy it will be to bank in euros in Britain. 
Questions included: “How will I receive and proc¬ 
ess payments from my French clients next year? 
Hew will cheques drawn in euro be cleared? Will 
the UK clearing banks process them like ordinary 
sterling cheques? Can 1 receive existing euroland 
currency payments into my euro account?** 

Another surprising feature of the cybersurgery 
was an enthusiasm for using euro notes and coins 
in day-to-day business. If even small British busi¬ 
nesses are displaying such open-mindedness, it 
seems inevitable that the scheduled start for gener¬ 
al circulation of the euro in 2002 will come for¬ 
ward A woman running a museum shop in 
South. Kensington wanted to make purchases easi¬ 
er for tourists by allowing them to pay with euro 
notes. Several businessmen and women asked 
when they could start accounting and paying tax¬ 
es in euros. There are, of course, real concerns. 
Several visitors to the cybersurgery were clearly in 
pain because of the strength of staling and warn¬ 
ed, with a desperate urgency in some cases, to 
know the unknowable of sterling's tale against 
the euro. One businessman in the South East com¬ 
plained that, despite record sales, the combined 

cost of preparing for the introduction of the euro 
and coping with the Millenium Bug meant that he 
would be m the red for the first time in years. 

A producer of fruit and vegetables, selling large¬ 
ly to British supermarkets, has just started selling 
same of his produce to Holland and wants to ex¬ 
pand this new business. However, he is concerned 
that the additional banking costs may make ex¬ 
porting to euroland uneconomic. Banking fees 
came up again (inevitably) in a question from a 
husband and wife team who have run a transla¬ 
tion agency from Berlin for 23 years tut are mov¬ 
ing the business to England early next year. They win be billing customers who will pay 

into an account in Germany and are con¬ 
cerned about the cost of convening euros 

into sterling. “Until now. the fees for such conver¬ 
sion have been prohibitive: customers of ours 
have reported charges of up to £30 for a single 
DM-sterling conversion. For our many small con¬ 
tracts. this would of course be unfeasible.** 

As far as Barclays is concerned, there are no 
fees for opening a euro bank account (it has set up 
30,000 so far), but its tariff of charges for euro 

transactions is not published until later this year. 
Mr Phillips assures potential customers that 
charges will have to be competitive. Even if the bat¬ 
tle for euro banking business has yet to hot up in 
Britain, banks such as Barclays will have their 
work cut out to compete with continental banks of¬ 
fering to do euro banking on very fine margins. 

Now that people are beginning to talk about the 
euro and what it means to them, it is not only com¬ 
mercial banks who have some questions to an¬ 
swer. Even with the big policy decision postponed, 
the Government is going to be faced with a mass 
of complex and detailed policy changes to adapt to 
the coming of the euro across the Channel. One 
can only speculate about how Gordon Brown 
would have answered one question in yesterday's 
cybersurgery. “I run a small amusement arcade. 
Will there be government subsidies to help me to 
convert my slot machines to the euro?" 

The Chancellor may recently have ushered in a 
new era of relative generosity on public spending 
but it seems unlikely that this son of the manse 
will look kindly on this particular proposition. 

Janet Bush 
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as 
ing remain blameless 
dole queue grows? 

Manufacturing is suffering now, but 

Carl Mortished and Christine Buckley 
say the servide sector is next in line What do a worker 

in a Scottish wool¬ 
len mill, an engi¬ 
neer in a Tyne¬ 

side microchip {riant and a fit 
ter in a Nottingham munitions 
plant have in common? ■ 

Answer, they have all .lost 
their jobs. Over the past cou¬ 
ple of months, people who 
make things in workshops 
and factories and sell them 
abroad have been under 
threat Yesterday, BOC an- 

Britain. 16-megabyte chips 
have fallen 95 per cent in val¬ 
ue. Siemens bosses pointed the 
finger direedy at the IMF, 
blaming its -bailout of South 
Korea for allowing its electron¬ 
ics Industry to continue suirid- 
al pricecutting. '■ 
. BCKH too can point the finger 
at the semiconductor industry 
and foe faE in Asian demand 
for its products BOC makes 
vacuum pumps used by drip 
makers to create storfie manu- 

''mm 

Cowley, 
- Longbridge 

;• Surrey/ 
Gtetfnw 

1. Tayslde 

i and Solihull 
\b\ 200>obs 

|| 2.500 job j 11 duu>0D3 t marshalls! 
affected I boc ?—1 

[TOTAL JOBS 
AFFECTED 

12,747 
2,000 jobs] 
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rover 
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west 
Yorkshire 

North 

4 Tyneside. 

SIEMENS 

nounoed that its British work- j factoring conditions. . Asian 
force would be cut by 500 electronics companies foe cu£ 
while Royal Ordnance con- fing backas growthHi the mar- 
firmed that 2X) johs would go ket'Jbr personal computers 
in Nottingham. The. anna- and mobile phones slows, 
molts company blamed a down. At thesame time, thern- 
worldwide downturn in de? indus shrinkage in product 
fence sales, competition hum priemg continues.- ■ 
state-subsidised firms, the . Blit BOCs other marker is 
Asian crisis and the strong industrial gases and it must? 
pound. . compete in (he UKwifo .for-' 

Is there really a.common eign cpmpetiftm such as Air 
threadImkingwhatareiwthe Ltqtarfe. The, strong., pound 
end- tens of. ,tfaou- -.n'1'—. v-r . harts.asitidocs-for. 
sands of personal, - T - „ Roverand for Daw- 
tragedies? Gordon :«m International, 
Brown would have whkh has cutTSB 
you believe noL He . . jobs in Scotland be- 
blameslowproduc- . CXpOI lCEb •. cause it can? no 
tivity in Britain and - . ... v . longer , afford ..to. 
special factors, ' have been "W-ft workers in 
such as Ihe Asian . 2. - V expensive. pounds 
crisis. According to +tirnfot - whfle matrhme 
the . Chancellor, LUIIKU. Uu. . - prices set by ;Ital- 
each job loss, the - . ian competitors in 
1,500 who face foe TBSIT cheaper Ora.' • 
immediate axe at . In the spaas of 
Rover, the U00 cm * ” ' three years, British 
North Tyneside liC- : /.. aqxwters -have 
who will walk out . been turned on . 
of a microchip their heads. From . 
plant landing Siemens with a- being price setters, they have 
£500 million bill, are all spe- become prieetakers and profit 
dal problems, unrelated to the. margins are being shredded, 
strength of Britain's currency. Those companies which are 
and ultimately the Govern- heavity exposed to exporting 
mem’s economic decisions. such as British Steel and ICI 

Mr Brown has plenty of am- face massive shake-ups. Brit- 
munition with which to load . ish Steel is busy cutting more 
his argument Tl» Siemens than 12,000jobs because of the 
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British 

exporters 

have been 

turned on 

;; thdr 

? heads 

strength irf Britain's currency, 
and ultimately the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic decisions . 

Mr Brown has plenty of am- 

plant, opened 15 months ago 
with huge fanfare — a-hi-tech 
phoenix rising out of ..dying 
shipyards and mills in the 
North East — makes memory, 
chips, a business that has sept 
a colossal growth in capacity 
and a catastrophic collapse in 
product price. Since Siemens 
made its decision to buOd in 

impact Of the strong pound. It 
is believed that the final toll 
could be far greater^ 

The AEEU engineering un¬ 
ion has warned that as many 
as 200,000 manufacturing 
jobs are at risk if the-strength 
of sterling is not curbed-Many 

' of those jobs will nm be easily 
restored .when the economy 

DIAGEO 

takes a. turn, for the better. 
Those greatly at risk are 
small-scale engineering busi¬ 
nesses which will be forced to 
go bust rather than downsize. 
. David Owen; economist at 
Dresdner Kkanwort Benson, 
reckons tire Chancellor might 
as well point the blame dse- 
where. as it is too late to undo 
his first Budget in which he 
created the inflationary condi¬ 
tions that the Bank of England 
is now trying to squeeze. 

‘This is quite damaging. 
Sterling is as overvalued as it 
was in 1980-81,, The National 
Account figures show that cor¬ 
porate profits are falling." 

Mr Owen says the trade- 
weighted index for sterling 
does not give a tree picture of 
the extent of the revaluation. 
The Bank of England Index 
suggests a 24 per cent revalua¬ 
tion over the past two years. 
“It excludes Asian currencies. 
Our own measure suggests a 
50 per cent loss of competitive-: 
ness." - 

SILVER DALE 
COLLIERY 

h:/?—f • 
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COATS VIYELLA [ • . • 4 SHELL HAVEN ( 

THE fallout from the Regent 
Inns profit warning in June, 
which sent the pub groupj 
shares tumbling, has spread 
much wider than previously 
thought. 

As a result of Regent’s woes, 
I understand that Clive 
Watson, its former finance di¬ 
rector. has had to cancel plans 
to become involved with me 
AIM flotation of Tup Inns, uk 
pub chain founded by 
Corbett who in a previous life 
invented Slug & Lettuce- 

Although Watson has vigor¬ 
ously defended himsdf- 
against accusations that he 
was to blame for the account- 

4*Now, who sfaaB^weJg^ 
talks with todays 

ing glitriies behind Regenfs 
‘ wanting, it seems he has decid¬ 
ed to steer; dear of the time-, 
light until'the dust settles. 

A spokesman for Watson- 
confirms: “He was going to be 
involved with Tup Inns. Butaf- 
ter what has happened hell 
probably keep a tower profile 

' for the time bdng-“ 

A LETTER arrives In the qpce 
from Clayton, DubUier^B 
Rice, which 1 am told is an 
American firm of venture aq^i- 
tahsts. lt is addressed "Um- 
don Eli United States of Amer¬ 
ica”. with the USA line crossed 

■out in biro.. 
jphomMessn'PmtonDur 

bOier & Rice to teU them_that , 
though there, are four Lon- 
dons in the US, located in the- 
states of Arkansas, Kentucky, 
Ohio and Texas, as well asone. 

■' in Ontario, Canada.■ but The 
Times is in.none ofthem- The 
responsefrom iheworld-wsdiy 
financiers, was ~oh dear,, oh 
deaf*- ’. ...* - • .. 

Swing doctor 
NIGEL BARNES/a pharma¬ 
ceutical analyst-, at Merrill 
lynch, has identified anew 
Tuche drugs, market — nign- 

’ handicap -.golfers. It seems 

Americans who spend most oE 
tiieir time thrashing around in 
the rough and trees put thera- 
sdves at risk of contractihg 
Lyme disease, a fast-growing 
tick-bome infection that can 
produce arthritis if left untreat-- 
ed! SmithKline Beecham has a 
new vaccine whidi Barites 
reckons could have annual 
sales of $500 mflifon by 2005. 

Barnes confesses to a handi¬ 
cap of 19. while his colleague 
James Culverwdl plays offli 
“We’d be in the front of the 
queue for the vaccine,” he- 
says. 

Royalties 
JACK GRUBMAN, the Wall 
Street .telecoms analyst. be¬ 
came known as the ’Tied Pip¬ 
er” last year after be arranged 
the $40 billion World Com- 

Mr Owen does not see a re¬ 
cession as dire as the last m 
foe offing because corpaifoe 
balance- sheets are quite 
strong. Recent profit warnings 
firm the quoted sector suggest 
that exporters are taking mar¬ 
gin losses on the chin, relying 
on several years of good prof¬ 
its and debt repayment to cush¬ 
ion the Wow. However. Mr 
Owen expects profits to fall 10 
per cent in me current year 
and it is not just manufactur¬ 
ing jobs we need to worry 
about 

Two opposing brands of 
snobbery tend to divide foe 
business world into people 
who make things and people 
who provide services. In the 
real world, they need each oth¬ 
er. Figures that suggest manu¬ 
facturing accounts for just 20 
per cent of foe economy are 
highly misleading. Manufac¬ 
turers have always reeded con¬ 
tractors and suppliers. Sie¬ 
mens Tyneside plant pumped 
some £50 million into the local 

MCI deal, thereby blurring 
the borders between analysing 
financial statements and act¬ 
ing as an investment banker. 
Destroying BTs hopes of tak¬ 

ing over MCI earned him $10 
million to go with the nick¬ 
name. And, it emerges, an of¬ 
fer from Goldman Sachs. Try¬ 
ing to beef up its team of ana¬ 
lysts before going public, Gold¬ 
man is said to have offered the 
“Pied Piper a package worth 
$25 million. Not to be outdone, 
Salomon Smith Barney 
matched the cash-and-options 
beer money and persuaded 
him to stay. And with the new 
pay deal comes a new nick¬ 
name. The Magic Flute. 

Ellis scores 
IT MIGHT have had a poor 
season, and ah even worse 
stock market performance 
since its flotation, but Astern 
Villa has still found it in its 
heart to give a hefiy pay rise to 
its chairman. Doug Ellis. His 
total pay for die first year fol¬ 
lowing the float rose nearly 
two thirds to £204,421. 
Mark Ansetl, Villa's finanoe 

director, tells me the hike in¬ 
cluded a £35/000 bonus and 
merely brought Ellis’s salary 
into line with others in the foot¬ 
ball Industry. It is sheer oomri- 
denqe, no doubt, that Ellis’s 
son/Feter, was on the remu¬ 
neration committee. 
What would have happened 

tf the anti-inflationist Bank .of 
England had allowed its Depth 

Doug EDis saw his 
rltmh hy nearly two 1 

business services sector with 
companies like Rentokil Ini¬ 
tial Capita Group and EOS 
who are ready to take over en¬ 
tire divisions of industrial com¬ 
panies. In other words, manu¬ 
facturing has not been shrink¬ 
ing so much as changing its 
spots. Mr Owen reckons that 
over the last decade foe poten¬ 
tial impact of a decline in man¬ 
ufacturing output on the serv¬ 
ice sector has doubled. 

If the National Accounts 
show a decline in profits, it is 
unlikely to be in just one sector 
of the economy. Many of the 
businesses that are suffering 
are commodity-based. These 
are industries where the UK of¬ 
fers little added value to set off 
against the loss of margin 
from a currency hit 

Flexibility is 
a friend to 

higher profits 
These are the fads: in 10,000staff.mchidtng 1.000u 

the next five years, one information services. Thest 
in five employees will were approached weekly In 

Textile companies are 
racing offshore in 
search of cheap la¬ 
bour while even the 

apparently hkech Siemens 
plant was churning out a com¬ 
modity product, memory 
chips. De La Rue. the ban¬ 
knote printer, was forced to 
shed 375 UK jobs because of vi¬ 
cious price-cutting. Even the 
best name in the banknote in¬ 
dustry found itself chasing 
low-margin business, better 
handled by its Asian plant 
where labour costs can justify 
low prices. 

How many jobs dominoes 
will fan? It could well hit the fi¬ 
nancial services sector. As Mr 
Owen points out, share trad¬ 
ing and corporate finance de¬ 
partments depend on growing 
profits and thriving business¬ 
es. “If profits decline, compa¬ 
nies wfll retrench and it is then 
more difficult for corporate fin¬ 
anciers to do deals." 

Apparently, no one is entire¬ 
ly safe. 

economy every year, buying 
services and supplies from 
hundreds of local firms. The 
plant ctosure will mean an im¬ 
mediate loss of 1,100 jobs but a 
further thousand probably de¬ 
pend heavily on Siemens for 
survivaL In Rovers case the 
picture is starker. When the 
car giant announced the axing 
of 1.500 existing jobs and more 
than 1,000 expected ones it 
also decided to take a large 
chunk of its components or¬ 
ders overseas. This will have 
repercussions across the auto¬ 
motive supply industry. It will 
in time kill off a further 20,000 
jobs, industry experts believe. 

The knock-on effect of ero¬ 
sion in manufacturing will 
feed swiftly through to service 
industries. Businesses are 
charging — companies that 
once did everything now do as 
little as possible, outsourcing 
every facet of their operations 
in order to focus on the one 
product or service they can 
master. Hence, the rise of the 

ty Governor, Mervyn King, to 
join Villa's board? 

PETER EYLES, the respected 
head of hotels minnow Hano¬ 
ver International, is in ebul¬ 
lient mood after securing the 
services of Andrew Page as fi¬ 
nance director. Page joins 
from Inter-Continental Ho¬ 
tels, having once worked Jbr 
Kleinwort Benson. 

What then of David Green, 
the previous incumbent? "He 
went off to pursue other inter¬ 
ests." says Eyles. And was the 
parting amicable? "He is su¬ 
ing the company for unfair 
and wrongful dismissal.” Not 
so amicable, then? “We have 
responded to his writ and in¬ 
tend to defend it vigorously." 

Dominic Walsh 

These are the fads: in 
the next five years, one 
in five employees will 

be caring for an elderly rela¬ 
tive and the workforce will in¬ 
crease by US million, of which 
85 per cent will be women. 
One in six working women al¬ 
ready looks after a child un¬ 
der the age of 1&. 

So it cannot be kmg before 
companies jettison the out¬ 
dated culture of long working 
hours and deferred holidays. 
The case for greater flexibility 
is argued passionately by 
Paul Rupert from Work/Fam¬ 
ily Directions (WFD), a Bos¬ 
ton management consultancy, 
who is in Britain tills week. 

With growing numbers of 
consumers expecting to pay 
bills, book holidays or buy 
goods and services by mail or¬ 
der around the dock, Mr 
Rupert believes few firms can 
continue to cling to “an archa¬ 
ic 9-to-5 blueprint". He added: 
*?We believe that flexibility in 
foe way a company does busi¬ 
ness with its customers re¬ 
flects an understanding of 
how expectations are chang¬ 
ing. When you begin to many 
the consumer benefits to 
labour market advantages-re¬ 
duced staff turnover and burn¬ 
out and higher productivity - 
you begin to understand how 
powerful an effect flexibility 
can have on a firm's profits.” 

Employees are now de¬ 
manding greater flexibility in 
working patterns, but Rupert 
believes if is the new business 
culture that will ultimately 
drive the changes. 

One of WFD’s most persua¬ 
sive case histories concerns 
the MSyear-old St Paul 
Group of Minnesota, the in¬ 
surance and asset manage¬ 
ment company. It employs 

10,000 staff, in chid ing 1.000 in 
information services. These 
were approached weekly fay 
headhunters. 

Three years after introduc¬ 
ing work options, including 
compressed hours and home- 
based ‘Troubleshooting", St 
Paul's information services 
staff turnover dropped to be¬ 
tween 6 and 7 per cent, against 
an industry average of 15 per 
cent to 20 per cent 

For Deloitte & Touche, a 
key problem was foe rapid 
turnover of highly qualified 
women and their slowness in 
bring made partners. In 1993. 
it launched a programme that 
included flexitime, a reduced 
workload and telecommuting. 
In foe five years since, the gen¬ 
der difference in turnover has 
been eliminated and turnover 
has dropped 3 per cent in a pe¬ 
riod that management be¬ 
lieves was one of “white-hot 
competition for talent". The 
firm calculates that a 1 per 
cent improvement in tire rate 
erf retention at managerial lev¬ 
el is worth $53 million- 

while Deloitte admits flex¬ 
ible working was greeted with 
scepticism, its “dear business 
goals” overcame reservations. 
Such scepticism reflects what 
Rupert calls the “ghettoising" 
of the flexibility issue Into a 
“women's problem" 

The Times has joined forces 
with Management Today for 
The Great Work/Life Debate, 
which will look at helping em¬ 
ployees balance work and pri¬ 
vate life to provide a real com¬ 
petitive advantage. Readers 
who wish to attend can obtain 
a 20 per cent reduction in die 
£399 plus VAT fee by telephon¬ 
ing 0171 413-4116. 

Virginia Matthews 

Charles Schwab are pleased to announce payments a 

the launch of their on-line PEP service. update youi 

With our internet based General PEP You'll 2 

account, you can monitor all your shares comprehend 

on a daily basis and buy and sell at your prices for U 

convenience, tom your PC And as 

Wherever you are in the world you can benefit iron 

access your Charles Schwab PEP accounts line firtana 

quickly and easily, viewing your portfolio and customers » 

monitoring its performance. You can track afl you Invest, 

the cash movements m and 

out of your PEP. including QldrfesScbwab 

payments and tax credits. What's more, wc 

update your portfolio for you every night. 

You’ll also find our web site contains 

comprehensive information and real, time 

prices for UK investors 

And as a Charles Schwab customer you'll 

benefit from our experience of providing on¬ 

line financial services to 1.8 million other 

customers worldwide. To revolutionise the wav 

you Invest, call us on 0870 601 8S88 for an 

f information pack, quoting 

CnWaO reference. TP55. Or even 

subscriptions, dividend Helping Investors Help Themselves* better, reach us on the Ncl 
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FESTIVALS: Bizarre opera in Austria; compelling jazz in Brecon; plus theatre and comedy on the 

Money can’t 
buy Salzburg 

good taste 
The Salzburg Festival 

is a big problem, and 
if it didn't exist 1 am 
not sure it would 

have to be reinvented. U is the 
city as much as anything that 
draws one back; not even the 
hordes of tourists and the 
shameless commercial exploi¬ 
tation of the composer Salz¬ 
burg drove out 250 years ago 
can compromise its beauty. 
And Austrian charm, skin- 
deep though cynics say it is, is 
as potent as cheap or. for that 
matter, expensive music. Salz¬ 
burg is a very nice place to be. 

Gerard Morder has done 
his share of reinvention sitin' 
the conspicuous consumerism 
of the Karajan years, making 
the festival more "serious’’, 
and locals fed that the “doss", 
if not the quantity of visitors 
has declined. That is as may¬ 
be: houses are still full, produc¬ 
tion values rather more 20th 
centuiy. All the same, had I 
paid Salzburg prices — 
£20O-plus — for tickets to any 
of the three operas I saw last 
week, I would have been slit¬ 
ting my wrists. ^ 

Kurt WeiU^oming^^front 
of the Grosses Festspidhaus 
was in itself a sensation: a pro¬ 
duction of his Aufstieg and 
Fall der Stadt Mahagonny 
within those holy halls would 
have been unthinkable even 
ten years ago. In the event, sad¬ 
ly, the theatre won: I think it's 
probably beyond the wit of 
man to stage this piece effec¬ 
tively in that great bam of a 
place with its wide prosceni¬ 
um and tricky acoustics. 

You felt that the sympathetic 
conductor Dennis Russell Daw- 
ies was tempering his speeds 
to the house, trying to ensure 
that die music could be heard. 
In general, he and the excel¬ 
lent Vienna Radio Symphony 
Orchestra moved slowly; 
when they played up to tempo, 
Weill's tangy bite was lost in re¬ 
verberant mush. 

fteter Zadek’s ill-focused pro¬ 
duction, capitulating to the 
size of the stage rather than 
seeking to tame it was no 
help. Richard Peduzzi’s decor 
presented a squeaky clean, ele¬ 
gantly lit version of an imagin- 
ery America; Norma Mori- 

OPERA 

ceau’s anodyne costumes were 
neither here and now nor 
there and then. Mahagonny 
must surely beat its audience 
if not challenge them, and 
here it did neither the feathers 
of one of die most eminently 
challengeable audiences in the 
world remained unruffled. 

Even within the cot text of 
epic theatre, characterisation 
was bland: the villains, led by 
Gwyneth Jones^ smart busi¬ 
nesswoman of a Begbick. were 
underplayed; you couldn't see 
what, if anything, was driving 
Jerry Hadley's excellently 
sung Jimmy Mahoney to in¬ 
vent his version of Thatcher¬ 
ism. and perish by it Dale 
Duesing’s thoughtful Bill dis¬ 
appeared into the scenery. 
Catherine Malfitano sang Jen¬ 
ny exquisitely, a true lyric so¬ 
prano relishing the beauty of 
Weill'S writing for voice. But a 
Mahagonny that passes by 
pleasantly and upsets nobody 
can only be said to have failed. 

Dor Carios is a likelier 
work for the Grosses Festspid¬ 
haus- The designer-director 
Herbert Wernicke filled the 
stage effectively with movable 
abstract walls and timeless cos¬ 
tumes and props. Wernicke’s 
“take" on the piece was to beef 
up the Mystery Monk (Robert 
Lloyd), Mw was definitely Em¬ 
peror Charles V. We saw him 
taking early retirement at cur¬ 
tain nse. and he eavesdropped 
on every scene thereafter. But he arrived coo late 

to saw his grandson 
at curtain fall: the 
Grand Inquisitor 

had already killed Carlos, ap¬ 
parently by twisting his ear 
rather severely, and Charles V 
simply strode into the wings, 
leaving everyone mystified. 

The performances were ex¬ 
cellent Sergey Larin sang the 
tide role with eloquent musi¬ 
cianship and without a hint of 
strain—amazing: Marina Me- 
scheriakcva (Elisabeth) float¬ 
ed lovely high pianissimos, suf¬ 
ficiently seductive to make one 
overtook a comparatively 
weak patch in the middle of 
her voice; Dolora Zagick was 

the best Eboti since Grace. 
Bumbry. The young German 
bass Rene Pape, making little 
attempt to disguise his youth, 
sang King Philip sonorously; 
Carlos Alvarez was a good but 
consistently loud Posa. 

All would have been better 
with a more understanding 
conductor than Lorrn MaazeL 
Whether he and the Vienna 
Philharmonic drowned the 
singers or not seemed to him a 
matter of complete indiffer¬ 
ence. He approached Verdi as 
if through the filter of Mahler 
on a bad day: every effect over¬ 
played, the most innocent ac¬ 
companiment figure tweaked 
and artificially highlit Scarce¬ 
ly a line was allowed to "sing". 
This wasn’t Verdi. 

About Christoph Marthal- 
er*s production of Katya Kaba¬ 
nova in the small theatre I 
would prefer not to write: if 
this is the future, then I want 
no part of it It was set in the 
courtyard of a rundown tene¬ 
ment in Brno today. A scaven¬ 
ger went laboriously through 
the dustbins, and suddenly 
started conducting—"ironical¬ 
ly" — the love music in Act 11. 
The viola d'amore, used by 
JanAcek because he liked the 
sound and usually inaudible, 
was played by a chap in a 
grubby vest from a window, 
and remained inaudible. 

Kabarticha’s bedroom was 
visible throughout we saw her 
tippling, doing her nails, fid- 
dung with her malfunctioning 
TV, nibbling what looked like 
a Bounty tax. Kudtyash was a 
yob, not an intellectual, Var¬ 
vara a scrubber. The lovers 
spent much time swatting mos¬ 
quitoes and scratching atearli- • 
er- bites. Text? Forget it" 
JanAcek reduced to the level of 
The Simpsons. 

Syfvain Cambreling’s con¬ 
ducting was frankly ordinary, 
with the Czech Philharmonic’s 
sound ironed out into anonym¬ 
ity. Angela Denoke had a good 
go at the title role in impossi¬ 
ble circumstances. The stag¬ 
ing was brilliantly executed, 
but l thought it tile most hate¬ 
ful, destructive re-production 
of an existing masterpiece that 
1 have ever witnessed. 

RODNEY MlLNES DolofaZagkk (left) as Ebofi and Marina Mescberiakova as Elisabeth in Don Carios 

OJ comes to 
On the face of it com¬ 

paring OJ. Simpson 
to the great but flawed 

Moor (OJ. OtheOo, Assembly 
Rooms) is a cheap exercise in 
political correctness. It seems 
a pretty inept idea, too, given 
the differences between the 
two gentlemen’s predica¬ 
ments. After all, Nicole Brown 
was no chaste Desdetnona. 
Unless the LA Police Depart¬ 
ment was more sly than even 
the most paranoid say, there 
was no logo on the scene. And 
O J. himself notably failed to 
do what Othello tells us he did 
to that malignant and tur- 
bannedTurk. He did not stab 
himself to death. 

Yet Maarten van H bite’s 
monologue, with the energetic, 
versatile Frank Sheppard pac¬ 
ing the stage, blasted my fears 
out of the water. To say that it 
added to my understanding 
not just of Simpson but of a 
play 1 have seen 501 limes may 
be a slight exaggeration, but 
don’t we often fell to acknowl¬ 
edge that OtheJJo^ bloated 
rhetoric reflects the insecurity 
of a man who, as lago insidi¬ 
ously points out, loves a wom¬ 
an who has married “out of 
her own dime, complexion 
and degree"? 

That is one of several Shake- 
spearean extracts that Shepp¬ 
ard gives us. lago and Othello 
jostle in his head with OJ. the 
heroic quarterback . and the 
hidden, self-hating Simpson 
Mm. like many successful 
blades, may feel an amor¬ 
phous guilt for having allowed 
mainstream America to tame 
him. 

One voice talks boastfully of 
the celebs he knew, the wealth 
and fame he acquired. For the 
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other, he is a “nigga" from a 
broken home who dumped his 
first wife for a glamorous mas¬ 
ochist who, Desdemona-fash- 
ion, found him exotic and "col¬ 
ourless". 

Again, the opportunities for 
clockwork thinking are obvi¬ 
ous, but van Hinte refuses to 
sum up Simpson as a victim of 
white society or as what blade 
radicals call a "coconut". How 
are you to define the mindset 
of a person who was beaten by 

his homosexual father, wore 
leg-braces until he was five, 
ran with a street gang, and 
ended up throwing majestic 
parties and buying breast im¬ 
plants for the woman he also 
jealously abused, his "shining 
diamond", Nicole? Confused, 
divided, tortured, dangerous, 
and Othello-like, that’s how. 

In John LeerdamTs produc¬ 
tion, America is reduced to a 
plain podium, some bleak 
wire screens, and TV monitors 
showing snippets from the re¬ 
al-life Simpson saga. In Mat¬ 
thew Grays production of 

DONALD COOPER 
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Frank Sheppard (centre) plays the tortured title-role in 
Maarten van Hinte’s OJ. Othello at the Assembly Rooms 

Sam Shepard’S . Shaved Splits 
(Assembly Rooms) it is a pink- 
satin bed in what seems to be a 
Kane-style castle during an up¬ 
rising by the Californian un¬ 
derclass. Here, Elizabeth Per¬ 
ry’s dim Cherry endlessly 
reads pom provided by a bald 
dude called Chunky Puke and 
lets herself be pawed by a si¬ 
lent, half-naked masseur 
called, oddly. Masseuse. 

Shepard* satiric jabs at 
smug, spoilt America are 
amusingly over-the-top; but 
his purpose in introducing a 
guerrilla bent on murder, as 
well as an Asian servant Mio 
performs oriental dances as 
savagery threatens, is obscure. 
My own theory is that his 
trademark nostalgia for Old 
Frontiers and lost civilisations 
is somewhere on the agenda. 
To be sure of that, though, we 
need to hear more from Gabri¬ 
el Kuttner, the guerrilla, than 
a mad, muddled speech about 
the wonders of classical jazz 
and. the 1950s. 

There is more clarity in 
Ptay on Two Chairs 
(Assembly Rooms), 

even though it consists entirely 
of Annie Ryan and Michael 
West from Dublin’s Com Ex¬ 
change Company, disporting 
themselves with sit-upons and 
words. Now they play bull- 
and-matador. now they mimic 
genteel ladies trashing the op¬ 
posite sex over tea. 

The style: inventive. The 
tone: sophisticated and funny. 
The subject as if you hadn’t 
guessed: the intending war be¬ 
tween the sexes. 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

They’ll go far, 
going too far 

There is a limit to quite 
how far the human im¬ 
agination will stretch in 

terms of "offensive" materiaL 
There is really only one essen¬ 
tial rule; never apologise while 
you are doing it. even if it 
means having to quit the build¬ 
ing so fast that you leave 
scorch marks an the linoleum. 
In Edinburgh Brendon 
Berms (at the Gilded Balloon) 
discusses cunnilingus to the. 
point where his show begins to 
sound less tike an hour of com¬ 
edy than his own advertise¬ 
ment on the QVC shopping 
channel. Considerably more 
endearing titan he probably in¬ 
tends to be. Bums blows the 
whole tiling by constantly apol¬ 
ogising for his materiaL 

At the Pleasant® (tost to all 
the other acts reviewed here), 
Phil Ntehol is on storming . 
form; he plays the devil's gui¬ 
tar, has the face of an angel 
(kind of), the tongue; of a 
whore and the energy of a tod¬ 
dler on an Im-Bru binge. Flut¬ 
tering like a moth to the slow 
burnmg charms of the Arkan¬ 
sas inbred, his show is a stacca¬ 
to onslaught of spurious Bap¬ 
tist bedtime stories and apho¬ 
risms coined by lap-dancing 
enthusiasts. Nkhol has the 
measure of what it takes to 
make an audience really 
squirm with embarrassment, 
but he is so fast so funny.and 
so charming that they squeal 
with delight, like children al¬ 
lowed to stay up late and 
watch unsuitable television. 

Earlier this year Tommy 
Tiemau appeared on Irish tele¬ 
vision tiling jokes about the 
Lamb of God running around 

savour 
The. question rippling 

feroagh .the huge 
crowd at Brecon, was 

"How. doesit manage to contin¬ 
ue to be Britain^ best, bright¬ 
est and freshest jazz festival?” 
Fifteen years old. It stfi] has a 
-finger an tbs mtemational 
pulse add presents mttficia?ta. 
varying edge,L 

. The answer comes not strip 
ply from Imaginativewide- 
ranging /programming, but 
from the town’s willingness to 
go m fora vreekmd of tctel im¬ 
mersion in jazz. For. three days . 
ids dosed to traffic, and music 
takes to the streets, to open-air 
stages and to fee more formal 
indoor venues . 

• Meanwhile, the townsfolk 
became stewards, marshals, 
caterers ‘and even muskaans, 
.the international cast being en- 

swinging fls way through 
Men of Harlech and a youth 
band, some of its players not 
yet in their teens, goaty synap 
pating Alexander's Ragtime 
Band. * • 

On the outdoor stages, high 
points came from two British 
groups. The award-winning J- 

during fee summer their play¬ 
ing has become ever more indi- 
vidual and distinctive, with 
plenty of daring chances taken 
by pianist Robert Mitehett and 
sawtpbcnist Jason Yarde. Sing¬ 
er Julie Deader seemed mo¬ 
mentarily thrown by the open 
air acoustic, losing her pitch 
and tiie plot occasionally in 
her longer improvised vocals. 

feeitghtiypacfata ensembles. 
By cootrast, in a. gentler, 

more subtle, set of Latin- 
tinged jazz, vocalist Monica 
Vasconcelos hdd her intona- 
tim^ her aodfence captive,. 

through a va^Sftrazflfan 
pieces. Her nintf^riece band. 
Nofa is anchored by the writ¬ 
ing arid keyboard playfr^g of 
Steve Lodder, and features fee 
outstanding saxophone jjilay- 
xng of Ingrid Laubroofc, her. 
velvety soprano tone weaving 
across the polyrhythmic badt- 
ground wife a seductive power 
at odds with her demure ap¬ 
pearance. , 

Like all good festivals, Bre- 
con is full of surprises, includ¬ 
ing fee late addition tothepro- 

- gramme of solo pianist Kick 
lightsey. An intense More 

' Than You. Knew and a daz¬ 
zling Just One . of Those 
Things* added , footstamps, 
grunts, and humming to his 
formidable, keyboard energy, 
and framed a trio of more con¬ 
templative pieces inducting 
the lilting five-four Heaven 
Dance, and a coup de tk&dtre 
cm his own Habiba. played en¬ 
tirely on solo flute. 

In the main Market HaJL 
Ahmad Jamal produced bis 
share of surprises, too, in a 
quartet that inducted Monty 
Alexander*^ old sidekick, steel 
pans player Othello Moline- 
anx, as well as percussionist Id¬ 
ris Muhammad. In a deft dis¬ 
play, Muhammad upstaged 
most of the festival’s Outer 
drummers wife a mixture of 

- dynamic control arid passing 
rhythms, encompassing the 
New Orleans “street bear, ur¬ 
ban funk, and straightahead 
swing. In stark contrast, drum¬ 

mer Jeff ‘Tam" Watts, 
wife Branford Marsa¬ 

lis'S quartet, seemed intent on 
bludgeoning his kit and the au¬ 
dience into submission. 
.Marsalis himself was on his 
best jazz behaviour, intent on 
reestablishing his image as 
one of the worlds finest tenor 
saxophonists. The quartet 
gave full-blooded support 
wife some powerhouse piano 
from Kenny Kirkland. 

The unequivocal highlight 
of tile weekend, though, was 

: trumpeter Roy Hargrove. He 
zoaredintothespcaiightadec- 
adeago white still in his teens, 
as tire most exciting trumpeter 
on the New York scene. Now 
tie‘has formed a 16-piece big 
band in the grand tradition, 
and from its first high-energy 
chords it was dear that he has 
found an ideal platform for his 
talents as bandleader and solo- 
igrftofaixme&umsaxophon- 
iste^codross Avery and Sher¬ 
man Iiby. trombonist Kuum- 
ba Frank Lacy and guitarist 
Ed Cherry, but what the band 

.had in spades was energy, en¬ 
thusiasm and a sense of ensem¬ 
ble- The audience, standing, 
cheering and whistling, could 
hardly let them go. 

ALYN SHIFTON 

COMEDY 

the field and none of the other 
lambs liking him because he 
was a bit snooty. He then had.' 

. to be locked into the building 
because 600 people had 
phoned up. in complaint, and 
viewers had got into their cars 
and started storming round 
tiie buOdrng. Blasphemy 
charges, apologies and front 
page news were all made. It is 

: well to remember: feat the 
most offence one cam cause in 
front of a microphone is rot by 
discussing drugs or sot. but re¬ 
ligion. Tiemaris show this 
year is a sweaty fenny and 
poignant ramble about grow¬ 
ing up, getting drunk and tell- 
mg your dad you love him. 

The League Against Tedfr. 
am is a divine antidote to all 
this misplaced charm. A nar-. 
assist a solipsist a mam. 
whose supremacy is threat¬ 
ened only by the Atlantic 
Ocean, tiie . League (Simon 
Munneryfpacesthe stage issu¬ 
ing diabolical prodataahoBS: 
“I am a misogynist,’ that is to.. 
say, 1 hate you all,, and I think 
you are aH wotnenT; and argu¬ 
ing with Beckett and Wittgen¬ 
stein. Accompanied by tiie 
sound of sirens and unfortuK 
nately fallible computer graph? 
it^lhe League proriburices the' 
audience scum/ alarm „with 
most of the great thinkers of 
the'modem world. Jh terms of 
fbnnat alone, this is more dar~ _ 
ing fean a thousand offensive: 
microphone botherers, arid 
considerably funnier^... 

HetheJudah 

Rising stars injtfae arts firmament 

ORlAiSCPQ JOPIJNG 
Age 28 

Profession; Conductor, arrang¬ 
er, cellist lecturer. 

- Orlando? His sisters are Daisy 
(violinist) and Jules (violist) and 
theyve played music together 
since their tender years. But be 
went to the tool ; grammar 
school in Colchester. 

So he’s an Essex boy? WelL 
'more Cambridge... He was a 
mover, shaker and heartbreak- 
er at tiie university in the days of 
composer Tom Ad&r and Julian 
Anderson: Dea'ding he was “too 
smalL too thin- to make it as a 
macho cellist he took to conducting, formed the Cambridge 
Strings, and went on to the Guildhall to study conducting. 

’ Whkh led to: Assistant conductor bn Albert Herringiar Brit¬ 
ish Youth Opera, conducted Travelling Opera fLa traviata), 
European Chamber Opera (pie Fledermausy Set up his own 
Opera company to put on his ingenious reduced version of Fle- 
dermaus: 

-Wbat possessed Min? “I spent a year in Vienna — my girl¬ 
friend's a Viennese, violinist — playing in -a chamber orches¬ 
tra, teaming how ip perform waltzes in fee true Viennese 
styte-FOr 150 years the Viennese have sat in coffee hnrrepg and - 
htard Strauss played by two fiddles, cello and piano. I just de- 
aded to push the game further and reduce the whole of Fled- 
ermems to this combination.’* 

Who ttoes hemostwant to be like? Colin Davis, who was so 
5325"*? feff be now insists.he prepares the 
GmWhall o^iestra^for hnn. Also a great admhk of the 
Guildhall's former head of mUsic David Taken©, who “ru- 
med nty weekends” by inviting him round’to play chamber 
music m® the early hours. 

ticapa 

M fails 

:e's fire 
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Elizabeth HaB early next year. 
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Paris. Hie mansion, buSt by Lancelot “Capability" Brown for the 6th Earl of Coventry in 1751-52, has been empty for a decade and is now in a serious state of disrepair 

Today the fate of one of the 
most handsome Georgian 
mansions in the heart of 
England will be sealed. 

Croome Court in Worcestershire, 
built by Lancelot “Capability” 
Brown, has been empty for a dec¬ 
ade-and is now in a serious state of: ■ 
disrepair. 

This has happened at the very 
time when the Naticmal Trust has "■ 
been given £4.9 million by die Her¬ 
itage Lottery Fund to acquire, pre- • 
serve and restore the important Ca¬ 
pability Brown park around the 
house. When the Trust took on the 
670-acre park, it could have had the 
house for less than £1 million. Now 
it is faced with the prospect of the . 
mansion — the focal point of the: 
whole landscape—standing empty ^ 
and disused while foe attached out: 
buildings are converted to 15 cottag¬ 
es and houses for sale. So con¬ 
cerned has the Trust fmalfy become ■ 
that it has told Malvern HHls.Dis- 

saving Capability? 
tries Qouriril that the planning ap- 

. pficatfdo before it today will cause 
“uTepaFable damage to the integri- 
ty of Crooner.. .. .. 

/- Cirxmieisbu^ of beautiful gold¬ 
en Bafov stone. The proportions, 
and foehandsomepwtfco, are Pal- 
Iadtan but the four .corned toWeiis 
lock bade to Elizabethan and earfir 
er tradition. proclaiming foe ances¬ 
tral seat of a great tamfly. Brown 
was working for thefjthEari of Cov¬ 
entry' a discerning pafron who: 
went oa focomrmsstdn magnificent 
inlepopand faraittirefrom Robert 
Adam." 

When" foe'fenSy fell 'on hard 
times eariy titiscentury. Croome at-' 
traded foe attention of trqpby-hunt-.. 
mg mnseumsrkeen to acquire.peri- 
ott rooms. The magnificent tapestry 
room ended up mtiK Metropolitan 
Museum;, in: V New_ York, while 

; AdamS Bbrmy^. with its mahogany 
bookfronis. went to foe V&A. Yet 
the remainder of Crocme’s rieh intis 

One of Britain’s finest Georgian mansions is in jeopardy. 

Marcos Binney reports on what can be done to save it 
riors, resplendent with fine panel¬ 
ling and plasterwrok. survived 
years of use, first as a school and lat¬ 
er as a Hare Krishna centre. 

Croome is an ideal candidate for 
a “mixed” solution, with the main 
rooms open to the public and used 
for events and perhaps a number of 
National Trust holiday flats creat¬ 
ed ah the upper floor. The sheer 

■sne of foe outbuildings makescom¬ 
plementary uses essentiaL The 
huge quadrangular stable block is 
a candidate for residential use, as is 
foe redbrick wing finking stables 
and mansion. . 
•Iffoereistobeaschernecrfnrixed 

use, all the elements must be 
worked out in detail and there must'• 
be controls to stop inappropriate de¬ 
velopments in the future. And it is 

precisely here that the present pro¬ 
posal collapses. with everyone seek¬ 
ing to do the easy bits—the stables, 
foe red wing and the park — leav¬ 
ing Brown’S mansion on a pocket 
handkerchief of land, hemmed in 
by other owners, all of which will 
make it difficult to find a new use 
for foe most important part of foe 
whole complex in the future. 

The current plannin g application 
has been submitted by Groomed 
new owners, Monlagne Limited 
Under pressure from English Herit¬ 
age and Chris Smith at the Depart¬ 
ment for Culture, T^mtagne has ac- 
cepted foe principle of a so-called 
Section 106 clause, which requires 
it to carry out repairs to the man¬ 
sion (with the help of a large grant 
from English Heritage) as it con¬ 

verts and sells the other buildings. 
What has not been detailed is the ex¬ 
tent of those repairs. 

The National Trust, initially 
pleased ar foe Monlagne involve¬ 
ment, is now strenuously opposing 
it because it does not provide a 
long-term solution for the mansion. 
No covenants are on offer over the 
new houses being created at 

-Croome. leaving open the possibili¬ 
ty of new owners making a steady 
stream of small changes which will 
cumulatively destroy the beauty of 
the buildings. 

The more serious question is 
whether the National Trust is still a 
major player in the battle for great 
endangered houses. The Trust’s 
huge 25 million membership de¬ 
pends an the twin appeal of its pres¬ 

ervation of landscape (the coastline, 
the Lake District], and of great 
country houses and gardens. 

In the past decade the Trust’s 
role in a number of key country 
house battles has not proved help- 
fuL With Elizabethan Pitch ford 
Hall it demanded an altogether ex¬ 
cessive endowment. leaving it to 
Jocelyn Stevens at English Herit¬ 
age to make a last-minute rescue 
bid, notoriously rejected by the 
then new Heritage Department. Despite a passionate ap¬ 

peal from its architec¬ 
tural adviser, the late 
Gervase Jackson-Srops, 

the Trust stood fay when the intact 
contents of Victorian Stokesay 
Court came up for dispersal. The 
Trust's role as a preserver of great 
houses is admired the world over, 
but at home it is developing a siege 
mentality. 

The National Trust should show 

leadership by taking a proactive 
role in recreating the splendour of 
Brown's house as well as his park. 
Now that the V&A is reworking its 
English primary galleries, there is 
an opportunity to secure the return 
of Adam's library to Croome — sur¬ 
prisingly. only portions of the 
Adam bookcases will be incorporat¬ 
ed in the revamped galleries. There 
is a precedent in the V&A’s recent 
return of an Elizabethan panelled 
room to Sizergh Castle. 

English Heritage has been steadi¬ 
ly redecorating and refurnishing 
Chiswick House with tremendous 
eclat The National Trust should do 
the same at Croome. Sooner rather 
than later it will need visitor facili¬ 
ties for the park at Croome. These 
must be provided in the house from 
which the park was designed to be 
seen. For the Trust later to be 
forced to seek funds for a sparking 
new visitors’ centre would be the ul¬ 
timate betrayal. 

Protest fails i If music be the food of education... 
to 

(^|. with; . ythe 
greatprxxestsofEranis 
history—TariqAli, for 

instance, leading, a. march 
against foe Russian orchestra 
that had foe misfortune to be 
playing at foe Albert Hall on 
the day foal Soviet tanks 
rolled into .Prague — Mon¬ 
day’s effort was a moronic af¬ 
fair. Barely had. Siii Stmon. 
Rattle and foe Bjcaringhain 
Contemporary Musk Gvonp 
begun their late-night. Prom 
than two figures slipped into 
unoccupied boxes on. other 
side of foe Albert Hall, set-off 
shrieking persona! alarms,. 
and deposited hundreds edneaf- 
lets on the audience below be¬ 
fore disappearing into the 
night 

Such is the nature of avant- 
garde musk that onlookers 
must initially have wandered 
whether foe intrusion was' 
part of the show. Alas, na .The 
leaflets, erratic in spelling, of- 
fered Dave Spartfike conspira¬ 
cy theories to the effect, that 
Rattle is a “trivial talent” who 
fulfils the Establishment's 
need for ah “mperial cultural - 
figurevand that modem mu¬ 
sic in Britain is controlled by a 
“ttevfous; sleazy cateP. v . . 

Well, ifS a point of view. Rat- 
tie’s consummate professional¬ 
ism-in dealing with the inter¬ 
ruption. and his superb direc¬ 
tion of a highly cfaaflengmg 
programme, amply confirmed 
his talent to be doser to the ti-. 
tabic than the trivial — not 
that sane music-lovers- have 
ever doubted this. . • 

As for the “cabaT cbargR it 
is true (as tins concert^demon¬ 
strated) that a smaft group; of 
British composers has . been 
well favoured- with 'commis¬ 
sions, and that their .music 
shares certain characteristics: 
high energy, extremes of pas¬ 
sion, brilliant technical guile 
and an eclecticism that draws 
as much on jazz and avant- 
gaitie pop as on 20thrcentury 
“dassfcaT traditions. 

But I personally find all of 
this exciting and stimulating. 
So am 1, too. part of foe ca¬ 
bal*? probably. 1 also snert 
President Kennedy and run a 
Colombian drug ring fnwi-my 
office at TTfoTfirtes. ’ - 

The programme certainly^ 
fered a crash comse m British 
new music, extending 9*": 
iver Knussen'S frantically sm- 
gle-ralnded Coursing. 
through. Mark-Anlhony 

PROMS 

Rattle: superb control of a 
- challenging programme 

.. If only our musical terror¬ 
ists had sirude in the eariy- 
evening Prom! We would sure-, 
ly. bave:welc6med some diver¬ 
sion as the BBC National Or¬ 
chestra of Wales; the distin¬ 
guished cellist David Gerin- 
gas and that stylish conductor 

and hard to breathe some fife 
into tbe Russian composer So¬ 
fia OubaidufintfS And:, pie 
feasting at its height — 

Experience teaches one to. 

. A decade ago. foe dassi- 
71 cal music world was di- 
1 - V'vided into those who 
did it and those who did not 
Education, outreach, commu¬ 
nity work: it began as the grub¬ 
by side of foe glamour, gradu¬ 
ated intn an ytr^cy balancing 

act between earnest tokenism 
and sponsorshqHiriven self- 
jjromooon; and has now be¬ 
come the essential deagner ac¬ 
cessory for any opera house ca1 
orchestra worth its audience. 
Paul Rissmann, barn-in 1971 
on. die Isle of Bute, is about to 

r install the latest model into 
Glasgow when be takes over 
as education manager at the 
Royal Scottish National Or¬ 
chestra next Monday. ■ 
. In the two years that-Riss- 
mann was cutting his teeth on 
projects for the Royal Opera 
and tbe Scottish Chamber Or¬ 
chestra I was trawling Britain 
from Orkney- to Sark for The 
Timers Young at Art cohinm. • 
seeing an extraordinary range 
Of practice and malpractice, 
and wondering for much of 

: foe time whether most of these 
communities weren't better 
Jeft to their own devices. 

The most imaginative work 
often seemed to be happening 
just where ho external educa¬ 
tional programme had. stuck 
its nose in. Could Rissmann 
persuade me of his raison 
d’etre? And, as a highly suc¬ 
cessful solo, chamber and or¬ 
chestral saxophonist himself, 
why on earth did he want to 
get involved anyway? 

Rissmarm recalls a concert 
in his last year at the Royal 
Academy of Music when he 
was playing tenor sax in a per¬ 
formance of Ravel’s Bolero. MI 
suddenly felt paralysed with 
boredcim. There had been in¬ 
adequate rehearsal, as usual. 

too little stimulus: I wondered 
what on earth I was getting 
.but of it And t fdt jratuma- 
tised. I realised I was in a stale 
of shock. I felt-dead inside.” 
. Then Rissmann beard 
about the performance and 
communication skills course 
at the GuildhaU:. School "h 
seemed to me foe perfect anti: 
dote to five years of conserva¬ 
toire. It made you aware of 
everything you should be 
taught as a musician but nev¬ 
er are. It taught you about un¬ 
derstanding and owning what 
you are doing — and enabling 

: audiences to do the same.” 

Do the ‘outreach* programmes of orchestras do any 

good? Hilary Finch meets a man with a mission 
plex of educational work. Riss¬ 
mann has just completed a 
year as a trainee anfinateur al 
tbe LSD.-^What I learnt from 
Richard .was quite simply 
what an incredible resource 
mainstream classical music is 
for educational work.” Last 
spring, McNicol and Riss¬ 
mann devised a project with 

42 West Country schoolchil¬ 
dren. based on Elliott Carter's 
Symphony of Three Orches¬ 
tras —a work to be played by 
the LSO in its main season. 
“McNicol taught me how to 
look at apiece, to take it apart, 
to discover what are its funda¬ 
mental elements." 

The 42 children worked in 

three groups, creating their 
own composition from three 
different Carter techniques: a 
tone-row. a complex of cross- 
rhythms, a patterning of inter¬ 
vals. “When they came to the 
concert, the students suddenly 
realised that they had been 
through the same composition¬ 
al process that Carter went 

ed, can be suspect I had 
watched far too many schemes 
designecLloftily, to give a festi¬ 
val or an orchestra “bade to 
the community", in which a 
specially designed project was 
in reality a patronising lower 
form of creative life, essential¬ 
ly divorced from the high art 
going on, as it were, in foe^“big 
house” up the road. Rissmann insists that 

an education project 
can never be a second¬ 

ary performance- “The work 
may not be as complex as that 
of, say, foe orchestra. But it 
must be of exactly the same 
standard.” And that, he be¬ 
lieves, is most likely to happen 
when the educational work is 
repertoire-based—when there 
is an umbilical link between 
the work of the community 
and foal of the professional 
musicians. 

Rissmann "s own model is 
.that pioneered by Richard Mc¬ 
Nicol, chief animateur of the 
London Symphony Orchestra: 
a composition-based project- 
scheme which is at the core of 
foe orchestra's own vast com- The RSNO*s new animateur. Paul Rissmann. with children from the Young Pleasance 

through. And when they per¬ 
formed their own piece at the 
Barbican for Boulez, who was 
conducting, he said he pre¬ 
ferred their composition to 
Carter's original." 

And the McNicol/ LSO mod¬ 
el sells rather well abroad. 
This unique recreative model 
—nov* almost taken for grant¬ 
ed here — is unknown in 
France. Germany, Scandina¬ 
via. Australia. South Africa. 
And whoever takes a bite of it 
seems to want more. 

Rissmann, who has tracked 
some of the missionary work 
himself, says: “I dont think it’s 
too arrogant to say that the 
whole world is looking to what 
we are doing in Britain with 
projects like this." But while 
McNicol and colleagues are 
spreading the word through¬ 
out Europe and the Antipodes. 
Rissmann must now concen¬ 
trate on matters nearer home. 

*The RSNO is my home or¬ 
chestra, the first 1 ever heard 
as a ldd. the first I played with 
professionally." So no gentle 
dipping-in of the toe. Riss¬ 
mann is planning a huge, if 
controlled, explosion with 
Stravinsky's Feux d'artifice, 
lighting up a major education¬ 
al event in the foyer on the 
opening night of the orches¬ 
tra's new season in October. 

By the end of this month, 
four schools in Glasgow will 
be involved in musical fire¬ 
works — and then there are 
plans for long-term projects 
from Shetland to the Mull of 
Kintyre. “If you can offer a 
community a good concert, 
with really good material of 
their own based round it, then 
everyone will be fired to gener¬ 
ate more of their own. My job, 
in the end, is really to make 
myself redundant.” 

CONCERTS: A stirring cycle continues in Birmingham, while London hears two male choruses with a difference 
' culiar punctuation in its tide, 
and And? the jeasting at its 
heights-certainly lived 
down fo its silly, colon, 

; . It purported to evoke, the 
t .ast -Vurigmenr. but manifestly 

'fell short Of this; rousing 
flfcmei; for ail its-delicaidy 
scampering ” cello harmonics 
and occasional blares of fanfar- 
ing brass and pounding timpar 
nL Insapid in sound, opaque in 
its -duration and. meaning, it 
would have been more-bonest- 
iytitledApOcrttgpsetodt 

Elsewhere, however; .there 

Upbeat in Beethoven 

ceuo sunns!* , 
memorably nightmarish Lt- 
leth. to Cofin .Matthews* m- 
aeffiiffiiy lush'and sfooocjtf . 
Through the Glass and foe. 
much admired Concerto Con- 
dso written by ^ 
pianist Thwnas Adte, 
ro-become BCMGIs now dn«> 
tor. It was all superbly 
ered in trying dreumstances- 

woainEiuj j-i- 
a colourful swaggering .per- 

. formance of Dukas's The Sor- 
cerrfs Apprentice: ^.properly 
bombastic (if satietimes ?un- 
tunefal) account of Strauss’s 
Also Sprach Zarathustra and,- 
best,pf afl, a rate awf reward¬ 
ing resuscitation of Szyman- 
owskrts gwgeousty decadent 
song-cycle. Songs of an Infatu¬ 
ated Muenin. Dripping with 
modc-Turidsb delights, the la^ 
ter was sensuously, delivered 
by foe small but exquisitely 
nuTBd tenor of JraihFauI 
Fburii6ocwrt ' \ 

RlCkARD 
MORRISON 

Given the choice of just 
■erne concert in the five 
devoted to Sir Simon 

Rattle’s departing survey of 
foe Beethoven symphonies in 
Symphony Hall—and assum¬ 
ing that Birtwistle's Triumph 
of Time does not recqitunend 
itself as foe ideal programme 
partner for the Choral Sym¬ 
phony — foe combination of 
foe Fourth and foe Seventh 
would have been the one to go 
for. Both works require, above 
all and throughout, foe inter¬ 
pretative dynamism that has 
been the most rewarding fea¬ 
ture of the cycle so for; 

. The Fburth. foe apotheosis 

.of foe upbeat, is sforatysleaiK 
ing forward, always posed to 
take the next step, urged on 
evenm foe skwnMvtaiBmtby: 
impatient rhythms nagging at 
a melodic line that, far all its se¬ 
renity, cannot ignore foem.- 
Once the Adagio introduction 
had generated therharmonic 
tension and aonutnulated the 
energy to explode as potently 

as it did into foe Allegro vivace, 
the symphony was a compul¬ 
sive. giddy experience of 
shared riski near misses, teas¬ 
ing delays and triumphant ar- 
rivaL Technically, it was not 
foe best (rf the Ci^ of ffirmmg- 
bam Symphony Orchestra’s 
performances in the series, but 
that was in foe nature of an in¬ 
terpretation where caution 
would have been out of place. 
. The Seventh, the apotheosis 
of the dance ftp quote Wag- 
neri, also requires a sustained 
momentum and again the due 
to the interpraanon is in a 
slow movement that avoids a 
skw-movemem effect One of 

. Rattle's achievements here 
was to get foe tempo just right, 
neither old-fashioned funereal 
nor trendfly brisk, but gently, 
almost elegantly progressive. 

He had dearly given this 
movement much thought 

The eerie colouring of violin 
sound selectively deprived of 
vibrato was emotionally effec¬ 
tive, if historically inconsist¬ 
ent, but the suppression of the 
main theme immediately on 
foe entry of its counter-mekxiy 
was surely a denial of what 
counterpoint is about 

That was a rare miscalcula- 
tion in an interpretation that 
otherwise found spontaneity 
in its concern not for special 
textural effects but for rhyth- 
mjc truth. It couldn’t deny that 
much of foe last movement is 
a matter of running on the 
spot But when it is done with 
such lack of inhibition, with 
trumpets pushed merrikssfy 
to the top of their dynamic 
range and timpani crashing 
into the reverberations of the 
wide-open chambers behind 
them, the effect isi not just exhil¬ 
arating, it’s mania ■ 

Gerald Larner 

This was one of those oc¬ 
casions when to offer 
the slightest hint of criti- 

dsm would be to invite a lynch¬ 
ing. Members of the New 
York City Gay Men's Chorus 
and the Seattle Men’s Chorus 
— around 130 all told — had 
paid their own way to tour Eu¬ 
rope. singingin ftaris. Barcelo¬ 
na and, most recently. Amster¬ 
dam a! the Gay Games, before 
coming to London for this Ben¬ 
efit Concert in aid of the Ter¬ 
rence Higgins Trust. 

It was decorous, apple-pie 
wholesome to a degree. The 
singers were in Mack tie. the 
conductors in tails. 

It also turned out to be the 
last concert to be conducted by 
theNYCGMCs founder direc¬ 
tor Gary Miller, who is retir¬ 
ing after Igyears, which made 
for a highly emotional finale. 
This was plainly not the occa¬ 
sion to suggest that the Seattle 
group offered fuller tone, more 

'(fisdplined ensemble and a 
wider range of dynamics. 

Nor was it really an occa¬ 
sion to ponder why there 
should haw to be gay men's 
choruses anyway. Is the Mor¬ 
mon Tabernade Choir a fair 

Glad to 
be 

singing 

analogy? Maybe not, but these 
singers came close to match¬ 
ing that ensemble in clarity 
and roundness of sound, even 
in acoustics that were noticea¬ 
bly less flattering than those of 
a Salt Lake City tabernacle. 

By their repertory shall thee 
know them: here were morale- 
boosting. quasi-workers’ 
songs; folk tunes in Stephen 
Fbster mode (arrangements of 
three % Aaron Copland were 
foe programmers high points); 
happy-dappy numbers, ironi¬ 
cally in the same style as that 

of these singers' worst reli¬ 
gious fundamentalist enemies; 
and, perhaps foe most diffi¬ 
cult, what could be defined as 
"Broadway Affirmative", the 
son of shiny-eyed optimism 
you encounter at foe end of 
Bernstein and Sondheim 
shows. The saccharine senti¬ 
mentality of When / Fait In 
Love It Will Be Forever made 
the Trapp Family Singers 
sound like a bag of add drops. 

Unworthily, one relished 
one or two novelty numbers 
that injected an element of piz¬ 
azz, if not good old-fashioned 
camp, to alleviate the general 
solemnity, though I could 
have done without two acute 
assaults on foe Hallelujah 
Chorus. And while the hijack¬ 
ing of Rodgers and Hammer- 
stem is me thing [When 1 
think of Tom is given a new di¬ 
mension), even foe most be¬ 
nign homophDe might feel 
queasy about the choirs’ bor¬ 
rowing of spirituals and black 
civil rights music No. no, it 
was all warm, generous, life- 
enhancing and spiritually up¬ 
lifting, in its way. 

Rodney Milnes 
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LONDON 

BBC PROMS: Beeihown’s most 
pofittcai symphony, Envoi. ta 
exhiKiwa afresh Mdffipssxi 
intsumasa. Coromjtng the theme, 
conductor Hstmfch Schffl and the 
Orchestra of the Aga c* 
Bifsmmnmit pafr-tfM piece mUi 
arias from Gmcfc's poSUcal operas on 
Greek myths. 
Albert Han (0171-5TO B212). Tonight. 
rJ0pm.S 

THE FALL/PENTHOUSE: llw 
inexhaustible, some say frwuffaratote. 
Mark E Smdh Isaac Tie FaO HO 
battle once more with a fruerish 
musical dotwery that tos been 
depressing and detiglmng hte cult 
teaming since Pie J970s. Sleazy 
bhiss-rock band Penthouse support. 
LA2, Wl (0171-434 0403]. Tonkin. 
7pm. 

KODO DRUMMERS: The 14-mrong 
Japanese troupe ot dnawners bom 
Sado lafand produce thwvtertng 
drum routines on skins OH range 
from the traditional foito to the 
lOOOtb Giant Drum. 
FesthH Hall. SET (0171-560 4243. 
Tonight. 730pm- Until August IS © 

Black cinema finally 
comes of age with 

the new film 
Eve's Bayou, says 

Carol Allen 

Meat to the beat The Kodo 
Drummers at Festival Hall 

LOOT: Joe Orton's celebrated black 
taca transfers from CNchester alter 
soloitfhoiisss 
Vaudeville, WC2 (0171-8389907). 
Opens tonrgm, 7pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

ALDEBUHGH: BartJone. Ctmstophar 
Mattman. led year's winner o(the 
Liedar Pftze at the Cartfiff Singor of 
the World competition, sings 
Schubert's tragic and otaesshre song 
cycte. Wintemise. He is 
accompanied on piano by tha 
versatile Graham Johnson. 

Snapa Mailings Concert HaB (01728 
453543). Tonljflt, 730pm. 
EDINBURGH: Notable Fringe Festival 
openings at the Traversa (0131-228 
1404} Include controversial playwright 
S*ah Kane's exploration or are. toss 
and desire. Gram (530pm). And Itw 
praisara at Dawd narrower’s urban 
bagMHRedy. KOI flu OW, Tortus 
Their VOong (7pm). Ai the 
Pfsasanca (0131-556 6550). the 
visionary 9mon Munnary presents 
Tha Leagua Against Tstfium 
(6.15pm). And at flu Assembly 
Roams (0131-226 2423). Sent 
Shepard's raunchy ptaty. Shaved 
sputa, mates Its European debut. 
The official Festival opens on August 
16 and runs to September 5. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing fci London 

■ House full, return only H Some seats available □ Sores at aB prices 

□ SEA URCHtNEbAodhan Madden's 
powerful play about sexual tear and 
quBBfbasfting Iran Irish seaside 
town. A smash hit at Dublin's Abbey 
Theatre and ooon duo as a Cabal 
Black movie. 
Grace at flu Latetanare. SWl 1 
(Din-233 3540). Until August 29. 

□ CLOSER THAN EVER: The 
satirical Richard Metiby/Dovkl 8hte 
musical, set In a New Vork airway 
train. Cast Inductee Helen Hobson 
and Bevsrtey KHa Matthew Wl«a 
directs. 
Jermyn street SWT (0171-287 
2875). 

B ROOM AT THE TOP: Lumpy 
production of the John Brtene novel 
on sociai dhnbbig ki the 1950s. Roy 
Moisten directs stage premiere with 
am on Lenagan as me upwanfly 
mobOa Joe Lampexu 
J0ng*8 Hoad, N1 (0171-226 1916). + 

B AFTSt DAHWIN: Trnibartake 
Wenenbaker'a excetenl play, casting 
light on maraBras aid and new. 
Ltedsay Posnw rfirects Jason 

WOOdns as Darwin and Mchael Feast 
as Captain Fazrcry of the Beagle. 
Hampstead Theatre, NW3 (0171 -722 
S301) 
■ OKLAHOMA!: Tha wet-known 
musical stare Josaflna Gabnela, 
Hugh Jackman and Maureen Llpman 
as Aunt Ehr. Trevor Nrmn deeds. 
National Theatre (ODvtar), SEl 
(0171-4S2 3000). Until October 3. * 

S3 SUGAR SUGAR: Srtion Bent's 
new Scarborough sex drama, short 
on plot but busting with character. 
Bush, W12 (0181-743 3388). 

SI WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
Lloyd-Webber's now musical, 
relocated to America's Bible Belt, 
(tatted the critics but audiences are 
happy. Stare Marcus Lovett and 
Lottie Mayor. Gate Edwards directs. 
Aklwych, WC2 (Q171-416 6003). 

□ DOCTOR DOUTTLE: PhMp 
Schoflafd plays the man who can lalk 
ta animals (irckxtng pushmipulyits) 
in Itie Lesha Bricusse musfcaL 
Labatt'sApoOo.WB (0171-416 
6045). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Gooff Brawn's choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES Ban SfiBar. Kfai Dickens, and Ryan 
O'Neal. Director. Jake Kasdan. 

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN 
HOOD (L): Emti FJym teepe through 
Sherwood Forest In HoBynoocTa 
evergreen swashbuckler of 1938. 
With Olivia da Havfltand, Basfr 
Rathbane. end Cteude Raln& 
Directors, Michael Cutiz and Wffiam 
Kdghtey. 

CURRENT 

ARMAGEDDON (12}; 02 Met Bruce 
wna and hs raughnedi crew strike 
out Into apace to save the world. 
Absunfly cttkfeh, and enjoyabte, 
btodtouster. rtth Bfly Bob Twmtor. 
Ben Affleck, and Uv Tytar. Director. 
Mchael Bay. 

DOCTOR DOUTTLE (PG): Doctor 
Edde Murphy finds a new lean of 
Me Wring to me animate. Rude bmfly 
comedy, along way bom Hugh 
loNng'a stories. Director, Betty 
Thomas. 

LOST-IN SPACE (PG): Adventtees in 
space with the Rottnon family. space with tire Robtiwon family. 
Btoetad od-fl blockbuster from the. 
canp TVsertaoflho fflfiOs, wtft 
WBem Hurt and Gary Oldman. 
Director, Stephen Hopkins.'' 

TO HAVE A TO HOLD (IQ; 
Obsessive leva In Papua New 
Guinea. Melodramatic trie Ktid with 
lashings of high style and serious 
inters. WJh Tcheky Ksryo and Radial 
Griffiths. Director. John KDcoaL 

MONK CMWSON (tfl: Catfwfc priest 
has'conacfance troubles. QkHiai 
movie from a young British director. 
Tom Water, based on Ptera Paul 
Read's nowtVHfi John Mfchfe, 
Paula HamBon. Martin Kemp. 

THE TRAVELLER (no certificate): 
Young Iraisan toatoaf fan sets off to 
the season's big match. British 
premiere of banian master Abbas 
Kiarostami's typreafry observant first 
feature, made in 1974. 

ZERO STECT (15); OB-boaL overly 
artflidri detective thriller, with BU 
PuBman as an eccentric private eye 
pursuing a Mackmaftng case. With 

PSYCHO (15): Janet Leigh chacke 
Into the Bates Motet, but does she 
checkout? Roreteasa ci Hitchcock’s 
aodackxjB tnrflfar. still Mgtamting 
riter showergoers altar 38 years. 

THE CASTLE (IS): Dissflring, 
offbeat Auatrafen comody abort a 

purchaS^Sretf hcrui^ Wfth^Mtfiaai 
Caton; director. Rob Sfech. 

If your dominant image of black 
films is the "hood” movie — 
gangs and guns, drugs and depri¬ 
vation, rap music and four-letter 

words — then Eve’s Bayou will be a rev¬ 
elation. This languorously sensual tale 
of a wealthy middle-class Louisiana 
family in the early Sixties, reminiscent 
of the decaying glamour of Tennessee 
Williams, is light years away from the 
ghetto. 

The story is told through the eyes of a 
ten-year-old girl, who believes she has 
put a voodoo curse on her father, 
played by Samuel L. Jackson, a doctor 
whose weakness is his inability to stay 
faithful to the wife he adores. Jackson, 
who was attracted by the opportunity 
to play the sort of sexy role he is normal¬ 
ly not offered, also acted as producer 
on the film. It marks the directorial de¬ 
but of the actress Kasi Lemmons, who 
derided to take a break from a success- 
fid but unsatisfying career, which 
seemed to consist largely of “heroine's 
black best friend” rote; in such films as 
Silence of the Lambs and Candy man, 
to write this story, which had been ges- 
tatfng in her head for some time. 

“1 didn't have an agenda id make a 
groundbreaking and different kind of 
African-American movie." she says. “1 
did, though, think it was deeply origi¬ 
nal in foal I hadn’t really seen any¬ 
thing like it” Lemmons drew on her 
own roots for the film’s ambience. Like 
foe characters in the film, her family 
comes from a professional middle- 
class background in tire Deep South. 
Her mother worked as a counsellor, 
her father was a teacher, her grand¬ 
mother was a classical violinist, while 
her landowner grandfather invented 
the dock radio. 

“My parents and the families 
around us were very glamorous and l 
was trying to reflect in the film the way 
adults looked to me as a child,” she ex¬ 
plains. "My parents would throw these 
parties and my mother would just be re¬ 
splendent so beautifuL If I lookback at 
photos of the time, this was true of a lot 
of other people’s parents too, and yet it 
wasn't reflected in cinema-” 

The free black middle dass of Ameri¬ 
ca, says Lemmons, goes back to 18th- 
century Louisiana and its French- 
based culture. The French had a differ¬ 
entway of looking at things- Slaves 
could buy their own freedom and that 
of their family, and there werefiree peo- 

es6as early a^the^sariy 1700s. Going 
way back there’s always been a black 
aristocracy in the United States and yet 
it’s not much talked or written about” 

While Eve’s Bayou brings fresh and 
little-known subject-matter to foe 
screen in termsof black history and ex- 

, perience. there have been other exam¬ 
ples in foe past decade. Glory, which 
like Amistad was not a “blade movie” 
in the pure sense of foe word, drew at¬ 
tention to the African-American role in 
the Gvil War; Mario Van RsebtesSito- 
se focused on black cowboys in foe old 
West and more recently, The Tuskagee 
Airmen, shown on television, told foe 
story of the first black fighter squadron 
in the Second World War. 

There is now a growing trend to¬ 
wards films about foe contemporary 
black middle dass. Love Jones was a 
comedy about young professionals and 
their love tangles. The bigger budget 

act to 
i 

F or many people inalm- 
doo audience the Ameri¬ 
can notion of cabaret 

wiff be foreign territory. Sofoe 
new month-long ^series Divas 
dt Dkm/rufr :i5' 

. In New York, cabaret is an 
fi-rfi-matp adjunct toBroadway, 
ttWrcuiuMn .w -“*0” 
thesOng-Abn Hampton Calht- 
.wfiy and her aster Liz Caftan 
way, who opened the Donmar 
season on Monday with their 
duo act. Sibling Revelry, are 
prime examples of this. Shar¬ 
ing foe stage with a piano, 
bass and drums, they give us 
two 45-minute sets of songs 
overflowing with zest There 
are haFiads, tenneh songs and 
even some comedy banter. v 

Liz, who works on Broad- 
: way and also sings heroines in 

l 

CABARET 

Samud L. Jackson, who jumped at the chance to play a sexy role inEve’s Bayou, whidi he alsoproduced 

Waiting to Exhale dealt with similar 
material. Soid Food was a lamfly dra¬ 
ma which used fobdas a metaphorfor 
love In a similar way to Eat, Drink. 
Man, Woman. 

In January Julia Toppin founded 
Film Daze in London, an organisation 
devoted to bringing blade films to a 
wider audience via monthly special 
events at the Itetibnal FSm Theatre 
and other screenings. She believes that 
films like.Soul Food and Eves Bayou 
are forcing Hollywood to (oak at blade 
movies in a new light ‘They’ve proved 
that films that aren't about guns, rap¬ 
pers and gangsters can reach a broad¬ 
er audience and make money. These 
films are also bringing new actors to • 
foepublic. HoUywoOd is starting to see 
that you don't have to have a fig star 
like Eddie Murphy m your film to be 
aide to market a blade movie to a main¬ 
stream audience. It just has to have a 
strong universal story like any other 
movie in order to appeal.” 

The . wide appeal of Eve’s Bayou be¬ 
came apparent from its early Ameri-. 
can ticket sales, , which indicated a 50 

per cent white audience. But foe resist¬ 
ance from studios and otherr finance 
sources to Hade, movies has: by no 
means been overcome. British produc- 
or Margaret Matbeson aided as ^god¬ 
mother". assisting in attempts to raise 
finance for both EyefsBayou axuLBaby- 
mother, a rare example of a blade Brit¬ 
ish movie; .which opens next monfh. 
The story of a young single rapfoer and 
her efforts to create an independent life 
for herself, Babymother raised its fi-- 
nance from Channel 4 and the lottery 
hind, both of which have an interest in 
supporting non-mainstream movies. Early reaction to the script of 

Eve's Bayou from cammordal 
sources both here^and in the 
States was predictable. As 

Matheson remembers: “One distribu¬ 
tor with whom I was discussing the 
film said: TouVe got to be joking- This 
has three absolute non-starters. IfS an 
all-blade cast, it’s child abuse and its a 
first-time director.’These are foe un¬ 
written rules. The mirade is that any¬ 
thing original ever gets through.” 

- Both audfences and fihn-malcers are. 
howeveTvnrare roricmii^wth.piilmraJ^ 
considerations than commercial opes. 
Toppin welcoraes the wicfer range of 
movies that are sfowty becoming avail¬ 
able- from foe point of View, of Hack 
setf-est)eem.;“Befare,.if we wanted to 
see our own image reflected, wftidi is 
what ntost people.want, thenthe ghetto - 
movies were aft we bad, whereas now 
there’s more qual ity prod net out there; 

- more aspects, of the Hade experience. 
With Babymotker-l like thefaetthat-f 

. am seeing British girls On screen wilh_. 
whom lean identify.”- V- 

■ Even filri^whosepraimy appealis 
to the niche black audience can have a 
wider reach; As Toppin points out, 25 
per cent of her Rim Daze members are 
white. Matheson sees this as aniropor- 
iant aspect df foe rnidticultural society; 
There is apofcentiaBy Iaree.bladc audi¬ 
ence and also a large white audience 
hungry foir drama about black experi¬ 
ence. Weire'aft living together and we 

; want to know more about each other.’" 

cartoon: films such as Anasta¬ 
sia and the forthcoming sequel 
to The Lion King, is fighter 
and peppier than her sultry, 
jaiz-infiected sister. They 
make ideal foils for one anoth¬ 
er's talents. 
■ This is particulirly true in a 
15-minute pastiche they dub 
“foe huge medkry". Here; fo<y 
rip through all the sister and' 
bosom buddy Songs you can 
name. Marne, West Side Sto¬ 
ry. Gyp$y. A Little Night Mu¬ 
sic and even Fame are just 
some of the shows which pro¬ 
vide forifr material. 

These women both know 
how to wring every last ounce 
erf meaning[out of a lyric. Liz is 
luminous in Meadowlark, a 
touching.parable from a rm- 
nor show calledA Baker's Doz¬ 
en. Ann tops her with Being 
AliverB. modem tragedy culled 
from Stephen Sondheim's 
Company. Catting very dase 
to the bone, it’s a great song 
that pits hope against despera¬ 
tion.. Lots of ringers do it Few 
have ever doha.it better. 

At first London. audiences 
may miss the spedal effects, 
Hg orchestrations, flash sets- 
and fighting. But once you 
.start listening to the words, it 
becomes dear foal cabaret 
New York-style is a series of 
fiv&minute one-act plays ex¬ 
pressed through song. 

After foe Callaways’ two- 
week stint. Dims at the Don- 
mar continues with Barbara 
Cook. One of cabarefs all-time 
legends. Cook made her Lon¬ 
don debut 12 years ago at the 
Donmar. The last diva of the . 
year is Imdda Staunton, 
scene-stealer from the Nation-, 
al Theatre's Gqys and Dolls. 
She is performing with a ten- 
piece Hg band, so her cabaret 
should really swing. And 
plans are already under way 
to repeal this divas* songfest 
next summer. 

terlA mi n’-»ifri 

remit v f***er. ■>#** 

KC • -if* 

.. -Mr- > 

• Eve’s Bayou opens on Friday, and wfl l be, 
reviewed tomomnt ■ • ' ; Aujen Robertson 

THEATRES 
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CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE 

11 players... S imple 
-  ■••■■■•■    1- • - - .  ALLSPO 

■& 

r' 

■ ■ ' 

M 

«*&wk 

r 

V* j- • & *?• 

% yourteani frcmttecre^ofthe . ■ 
Premiership. To win the topprize ' 
of £51X000 plusatripto the -: 
European Cup final; simply pick - 
11 players from thelist— only ONE 
from each Premiership chib. If * 
you enter your team by August 15, = 
when thePremiership starts, you7 
have the chance to win£LOOO in the 
August Warm-up game. 

You have a total budget of £50; 
million to spend—and remember 
you can only choose one player 
per dub. Your team must be ih a ;v 
44-2 formation, ie: 
■ onegoalkeeper -. . 
■ two full backs' 
■ two centre backs .. 
■ four midfielders 
■ and two forwards 
If you feel like taking a chance, 
you can ask Fantasy Leagbe to 7 •, ■ '■ 
choose a team at random foryou -' 
Simply tide the LuckyDipbax on the 
entry form. : 

IHESCOMNfi 
The system is easy: 
A goal scored: 3points - - 
An assist (last pass to a scorer): 2 . 
points 
Goalkeeper or defender’s [. 
appeaxaiK£(for45mitHitesor mffl^R-7 
I point 
Goalkeeper or defender clean -: 
sheet (including appearance point): 31 ■ 
points • - ■ 
Goal conceded (applicate only to Goal conceded (appli cable wily to with your entry fee. You can enter 
goalkeqamordderidettrtiiidie ■' ^itsitfany teams as you wish, buteach 
field): riuans!IpO(Pl ;?1 h J 1 ' :,'4fcani’ibtistfia\fe a different name. 
_-' Doiitdday: ffi'e-E1.000 August■ •' 

■t! 

Columns snow: player code, name, dub, points 97- 
vaTuat/on f£m). ■ means no longer in PtemftarsMp 

GOALKEEPERS 
102 OavMSapnun ARS 28 
146 AIM MaratagK ARS 15 
139 Marie Bosnlet] AST 13 
140 Mcftaei Dates AST -5 
108 John Alan BLA 10 
127 tlm Bows BLA 16 
104 SamlBc CHA 
105 MlkaSateoa CHA 
137 Dmitri Kbaribft CHE -1 
138 EdDaGoey CtC 24 
107 Stove Osbmic COV 6 
117 Magmeftafinn COV 16 
103 RonrilHaatt PER 0 
153 Mart Bson DER 17 
112 PariCwTBitl EVE -4 

Thomas Myhta EVE 7 
Mfesf Martyn LS 
Mark Beeney LEE 
Unsay KaBer LET 
Pacnr Aipboxad LQ 

PatarScfcmaicJM 
BahmrertTten Bar Gouw 
Mark Scbwwrar 

PRIZES 

ENTER1NS : 
You can enter by post dir 
telephone. Read the Instructions 
below carefully then either call 

0640 67 8899 

(+44 870 9014209 outside the UK) 
or else post the coupon below 

Warm-up prize awaits. 

tfyouimdsame friends or 
colleagues want to yt together and 
form a league, this.is abnlliant; 
way to play the game in an office, 
school, pub or sports dub. A 

minimum of five teams can form 
a league, and fife chairman must 

:sfehd'ui tfte&ifry'forms together. 
All teams entered into a’Super -v 
IjeagifewiUanftmiaficalfti'be: • - 
entered into the main Fantasy 
League.You.willbeposteda 
detected monthly report showing 
how you are all doing. 

THE START 
You can enter Fantasy League at 

any time from now until noon on 
Tuesday, September 8 to qualify for 
the main game and the Youth 
League for entrants under 18. All 
valid entries received by noon on .. 
August 15 will qualify for the August 
Warm-up game played from that 
date until August 30. This enables 
you to assess form and, perhaps. - 

. win the-£1.000prize. Points scored 
dmingthe Warm-up do not count 
towards the main game. You cannot 
change your Warm-up team. On 
September 8 aB points will be reset to 
zero. 

TRANSFERS 
! You .wfll only be allowed to use 12 
transfers in the season. Full details of 
how to transfer will be published 
in due course. From August 30 until 
noon on September 8 you can 
make as many phone transfers as 
you like. These will not Effect 
your season-long allocation of 12. 

Thnns and conditions were 
published on Monday. For a copy 
send a stamped addressed 
envelope to: 
Fantasy League, Competitions 
Dept, Level 4,1 Virginia Street, 
London El 9DB. 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

Eiitrte.recrilwdlv.ftflt 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

Mp4 

raLL-RACkNAME 

FULL-BACK NAME 

»-pFlB!pgr«AMg 

■gymr 

» 

VALUE 

TTT T7TTT 

ill 

Lee Dixon 
Wgri Wntretwii 

Gary Charles 
Alrei Wright 
Gary Croft 
CaHam Davidson 
Jeff Keans 
vtlus l'mEon 
Danny WBKs 

Stave Brown 
Anthony Bones* 
Alberto Ferrer 
Green* La Same 
Cctesttne Babayan* 

JraBrftfrtw^: 
Robert Kozkik 
Gary Rowvtt 

John O’Kane 
Tooy Tbonnts 

Alex Cleland 
Terry Phelan 

David Robertson 
Gary Kefly 
Lee Sharpe 
Robert UBatbome 
RotiMe Savage 
Steve Guppy 
Jason McAbser 
Steve Hartal eos 
Rob Jones 
SMg tage gotnebye 
Vegan! Heggan 
Denis Irwin 
John Curtis 
Philip Nevflle 
Gaqr Nevflle 
Cartb Fleming 
VMtadr Kinder 
Craig Harrison 
Dam fiarion 
Onstavo Lombardi 
Andy Griffin 
Steve Watson 
Warren Barttn 
Lament Cbnrvat 
Cari Sonant 
Alessandro Pfstane 
DesLyttle 
Alan Rogers 
Thierry Booaiair 
Eart Barrett 
Andy HlnchcSfie 

Lea Todd* 
Jason Dodd 

Stopben Can 
Paolo Tranwzzanf 
JjXStbl Frfhihur|4| 
Stove Potts 

Stave Boon 
Tony Adams 

Marcel Desaflfy 
Mchari Dntwrry 
Andy Myers 
Frank Leboeuf 
Gary Breen 
Jean-Gny WaBemme 
Paul 

I on August 15,.T99p 

I Lucky Dfp ff'ypuwtwkl.'13^ ?8 

First Nama 

5W:. r_,_ . 
ydL-ttoktXK1 -F~n iki 

5 ■ ^ l-; ■■ ' OARpbsi™* fetmia to be: 

THE TIMES SUPER LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

jr-: trtryfefmfqrbat*nBn^ 

Romjy Johnsen 
Gary PaOlstor 

Stavo CtoettK' 
JmtRavJflelda 

Oats Perry 
Brian McAfRstnr 
Dbmi BtadcmS 

Emmanuel Petit 
Mare Overman) 
Ray Parlour 
Patrick Vfctra 
Stephen Hoffres 
Mark Doom 
Simon Grayson 
Alan Thompson 
FaMo Ferraros! 
LMHndrte 
tan Taylor 
BUyMcKWay 
Jason Wilcox 
Damien Doff 
Jimmy coriwtt 
TtmSbenvood 
Oany ratcroft 
Kattb Janes 

Marie Mahons 
Pan! Hughes 
Jody Morris 
Roberto Dl Mattes 
Dan Fatwocu 

Gustavo Poyot 
Brian LbhJrmi 

Gary McAflmsr 
Pant Hafl 
PadTeMar 

George Boateng 
PtdBppe Clement 
Gavtn Streehan 
Danyl Rowell 
Stefano Eranfo 
LeeCaraley 
Francesco Balano 
Jeeettan Hunt 

Gareth Farruffy 
Tony Grant 
Danny wnfiansoR 
JohnOster 
Nick Bannby 
Oliver Daconzt 

Harry Kawafl 
Lee Bowyer 
Alf Inga Has land 
Bruno RIbein> 

David Hopkln 
Nril Lennon 
Gany Parker 
Muzzy tart 
Tlieo ZagnaUs 
Jamie Canagbor 
Jmnie Radknapp 
Steve McManaman 
Patrlc Berger 
Dwny Murphy 
Paul Ince 
Oyvtad Leonhardsen 
Josper BkuBqvtst 
MckyBott 
Ryan GlggB 
Punt Scholes 
David Beckham 
Roy Keane 

Andy Townsend 
Robbie Mestoe 
Pad Gascoigne 
Pad Meison 
Yoqgos Yoryadls 
David Batty 
Stephen Glase 
Gary Speed 
John Barnes 
KeKh GOesple 
Garry Brady 

Temnri Ketsnaia 
Robert Lee 
DietmarHamann 
Chits BarMNnams 
Scott GmwnB 
Geoff Tbonms 
Andy Johnson 
Steve Stone 

Nldaa Alexondamson 
Potter RuS 
GayWhtttln0vm 
GnhemHyde 
Jhn Htagllton 
Benito Carbone 
Ereerson Tbome 
WbuJonk 
Stuart Ripley 
Cartton Pafaxr 

MatHww Le Haster 
Matthew Oakley 

Andysmteo 
Stephen Cfemenoe 

Jose Dontapin 
Darren Anderton 
NJcola Bertl 
MoussaSab 

559 Robbie Earle 
560 Andy Roberts 
563 Itoal AirUey 
580 Mtebad Hughes 
586 CeriHoghee 
587 PeterFear 

FORWARDS 
601 Luis Boa Morte 
602 Ntootes AneBca 
606 Derate Batgkamp 
623 Christopher Wreh 
645 DwtgM Vorice 
646 Jidten Joachim 
652 Stan Coflymora 
647 Chris Sutton 
691 MaitfaiDaUta 
693 Kavhi OaHacher 
696 Kevin Davies 
604 CUV Mendonca 
605 Mark Br^lt 
607 Stove Jonas 
608 Andy Hunt 
636 Pierian Cestregbl 
637 Tore Amfee Ho 
639 Gtankica VUB 
679 gantrenoo Zola 
680 Darren Hocfcertoy 
683 Dtam Dutribt 
612 DaanStH*k|ge 
62S Daon Burton 
694 Paolo Wancbopa 
628 Danny Cadamarteri 
673 John^weeor 

702- Dracan Ferguson 
661 CMaWqnhard 
662 Jhomy Boyd Rasaalba&ft' 
622 BnBe Hotkey 
626 . ThoyCottee 

640 Qle Gunnar Sotalqaar 
641 Andy Cole 
649' Teddy Sfaerincham 
610 Marco Branca 

630 Pierre Van Hooldonli 

638 Mark Hughes 
665 David Hint 
703 EgH Oetanstad 

ChtMAMutreag 
Lm Ferdhraad 
raM-A- — -- 
ZHraNn IVBnMHl 
lanWifebt 
John Kartson 

0 5A 
30 ao 
72 9.1 
11 5.8 
40 83 
34 6-2 
30 BA 
70 a4 
14 a4 
58 7^ 
35 7.4 

6J 

45 6.6 
38 7.4 
50 72 
74 7.9 
37 . 6.6 
17 52 
53 62 
16 5.3 
2 ■ ao 

22 62 
47 7.5 

6.8 
60 ai 
46 6.8 
12 5.4 
21 5.7 
11 52 
20 7.7 

7.0 
37 3.4 
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NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FULHAM LONDON RENTALS SEARCH 

DEVON 

HIGHGATE 

DORSET 

:<U0kTicic5uj 
CHELSEA 

m 

noce guide esMsrBjooa 

Goadsby&Haztttng 

gSEEsEBSS 

SURREY 

* Sob 0171 W 

SWT:3688 sq ft 

£L59a Freehold. 

Fac 0171*244 3741 

Tot 0171473 4994 

MAYFAIR 

SOUTH OF 
THAMES 

ST MMB1 CNe» <M Ac Bata). 1 
ta in snata «*>*. do* «ta Boat 
Wnufidifr 2 bed wi* Mean ad 

aa 3ri ft. LB t*75J»0 ft O3CUJ0CL 
* Cb 0171 491 410L 

SUSSEX 

DR EWE ATT DEATH 
WTTT 

ilM * (*-:l 

asm 

/; *r iz£e 

FORTHCOMING 
1998 PROPERTY 
SUPPLEMENTS 

TTTF, aJGfefrTIMES 
16th September . 

14th October . 
11th ^November ~ 

por further infoonation & 

- • /deadlines, please call the • 
Property team on 

. - W 0171 481.1986 

-TSTiTTytTuO 

'ter*- 

HD I y en] 

‘d£. m 

»<ie NORFOLK 

aeEfloo. ISA niMiu 
easofioa. DnM nttaf otn 
2S34414 

■MWMWnr WCJ 2 bed zmda 
«■. Q23JHL Hmfewl bM Car 0171 

230 MIX 

COTSWOLDS 

t (»i \ n n 111 

emm.hr.1 SCOTLAND 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

Dutton Hall Court 

■ vr<- 
.r* - 

|^j*J Only 4 miles from M56 & 25 mites from Manchester & Livapoot 

This historical piece of property in tbe heat of rural Cbeduie is snotmded by 
brearhtaking views, these 3-6 bed bam coaveraiQos offer a high tevdspcciScatiop 

and craftsmanships as can be seen m tbe hand tniik custom fitted kitchem^ 
bathrooms. Whilst these properties display all Ibe trappings of modem day Hying 

- doable glazed limber windows, alarms, smoke detectors etc. every care has been 
taken in restoring tbe site to its original condition. 

-\ £142,500 to £225,000 V 

SSSss® TEL: 0160648433 MIBHNCH 

FPDSavillS 

COUNTRY RENTAL S 

rM4 

:m:ii 
ny-.vc 

■i'.' -i.' '-■■IMa 

!.\<!iisivu I'olswolii 
inii(,!i!i,ii!. rinse so i!ic 

di uamiiiH spin’s 

Tiir: Playing Close. Cli.ifUjur, Ousidsimt.. 

S?crs and scscioa; cottages a»J sp.?f;^cn-!s c!nss to 

>!,ns« Unssnapeii n.iftisns i::;: s.'. inking paiHiu:-. 

Thames Bank, G«i t i a .j - or-T iiatv.e 5. Guonisiiiie 

Hie Orchard, fairfini Gloucestershire 

.*-.s CQiirtiiis ii! the south :j tsrsic'd 

£! VS m - £151! TOT 

BEECHCROFT 
c w s s i: • co jt r v • hi* s 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

T 

r 

ft 

PROPERTY WANTED 

rnzrf 

considered, 

nhatmther 
permission may 

has bean refused. 

AHD LOCATION PLANS AND ANY 
PLANNING HISTORY DETAILS TO: T 

GOLDFINCH 
Gohffinch (Projects) United, 

rfatni lifBBa 
DSuXV 1W51 KOKL ffMVwFUUII, 

Ctteshfoe, CW8 3HH 
- Tat 01928 787800 

it 

and tbur bedroom homes,' each'with its own 

private 30ra mooring and Just two 5 bedroom 

iLmiy pontoon homes, both with a 10 and 

20m mooring. 

A peacefii, Wendy and goriousty 

unuaiiiietAbfeed:marina setonfr a few nautical 

mfles tromthaSoteiit and the Channel bejoncL 

Sofas cSoa open ddy/lOOOan-5.00pm. - 

Tofe 01703844872 

£172^50 to £575y000 

.Conneil 

NEW HOMES HYTHE MARINA VILLAGE, SOUTHAMPTON 

CLASSIC HOMES IN THE BEST LOCATIONS 
E E 

MW' ri 

,. v 

illik 

B B 
■ms ■HUBS 

O 

FOR DTTAJLS CAM. FREE O.V 05GO 987 65 T {8AM TO £?:v: DAILY) f 1 s s j (: ■ i o ;Vt 
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The Earls family found that dreams do not come easy when they moved lock, stock and bottle-opener to France, says Rachel Kelly 

The thought of moving 
to-France is never so 
tempting. - as . when ' 
one is sipping cfear- 

dormay on a lounger in. the 
Mediterranean sun. 

Bur anybody considering 
taking the .plunge would do 
well to heed the tale of Deby 
Earls. She and her family 
moved in 1990 to a village in 
the French countryside. At the 
time, she says, it seemed as 
though she had discovered 
paradise. She asked no ques¬ 
tions biu simply fell in love 
with La Botdimftre,-in the vto- 
ley of La Vienne, near Poitiers. 
Ms Earls is stiQ as enthusias¬ 
tic, lad has learnt many a les¬ 
sor.She remains a convert to 
the French way of life but now 
knows what is involved insiie-: 
cessfufly uprooting lode, stock: 
andbrtthHDpener., . 

'found ' new stresses, 
with tfrings that we normally r 
took for granted, such as mak¬ 
ing ourselves understood to 
barks,. doctors;. schools: and "• 
builders,” says Ms Earls. The. 
language bander caused prob¬ 
lems that were botH amusmg' 
andfrustrating. . 

“Oik monimgn^ husband, 
Richard, asked the ■ pretty 
young girl in die local bakery ‘ 
fid a baguettelle," explains 
Ms Earls. Only later did he dis¬ 
cover why she' had collapsed 
in a fit of giggles: inFrench the 
word means an affair. 

IanvPUrslow. of toe estate 
agent:- Purslow*s Gascony,, 
says: “Learning. French is^es¬ 
sential to- survival in rural' 
France. Integration requires 
courage arid effort since ~vff- L 
lagers can be slow to accept 
newcomers.’* ... 

Mr Purslow has another\ 
piece of advice — property 
shoidd be bought with toe in¬ 
tention of staying for at least 
five years. Dealing; costs are' 
high and sales Can take longer : 
than at home, he points out • 

Ms-1. Eads ' advises that 
would-be - buyers, -especially ' 
those who are not in employ- . 
moit. should consider acquir¬ 
ing their own health fnsur-.. 
ance. and adds that banks 
offer no credit . cards'or over¬ 
draft facilities. Strict banking 
penalties include the closure of ' 
accounts. . 

For those with children of1 
school age, French education-, 
is traditional -^to^.di§@pline- 
is oldrhsifkmodm 
curriculumrigid. rarentaipm?^ 
tierpation is expected, too-- 

But for,’all tiie;adrmd!$ara- 
tive andlmguistk-hmdks.Ms 
Earls stiSl.reamiinehds swap- 

Pastures new: John Earls, Debys fanner brother, on the 285-acre sheep farm near Poitiers 

D^euner'snr lheijie the Eads family have no regrets about their move, and are now seeking a bigger property 

ping • England; for France. ' 
While she is selling: la Boul- - 
iry&rG. she plans to ibmani in' 

•Frahbt •. v-l-.-./-- 
v Ms- Earls and; 
herfanrilymflved to escape the.. 
pressing ''$f- urban fife. She 
add jjfebardwere both wide-; ■ 

-hours, afteri from 
_ i. They saw fittie erf 

two-year-old ton. James, 
.and were weighed down by a-;. 
burdensomemortgage. 

. /1 was pregnant again,” Ms 
Earls says. !l.was aware that.. 

tins would soon mean.even 
less, space and even more 
stress.” ‘ 

They decided, to make the 
break along with DebyS an¬ 
tique-dealing parous, Jenny 
and Billy; and her farmer 
brother, John. The Earls sold 
their - Britton house ■ for 
£140,(300; her parents rSpJd 
IbeteinNewbuiy and Earn, 
ardth^poc^resOiuroes.:-7 

LaBoulmifcrewas a work¬ 
ing sheep farm with 285 acres 
in the Poitou-Charentes" re¬ 

gion. They found it after two 
years of searching during 
which time tftQr saw more 
than 30 properties. Ihe: main 
house, with four bedrooms 
and one bathroom, had been a 
Flench family home for 20 
years. From a hilltop, it looked 
down on gently rolling fields,' 
as .well as La Boufinfere’s two. 
forests. and . three lakes. 
Around it were three large cot¬ 
tages and several bams. 

Together they bought the 
property-'far' £245,000,..The 

communal purchase was ef¬ 
fected by forming a registered 
company, in which each inves¬ 
tor bought shares of varying 
amounts. Such a company al¬ 
lows shareholders to sell with¬ 
out the whole venture collaps¬ 
ing, and is easy to dissolve 
when the time comes. What is 
more,, it. protects. members 
from French inheritance laws, 
in which spouses came second 
to offspring 

The first two years were 
spent making improvements 

to the family’s new home, at a 
total cost of about El76.000. 
“We set about developing 
three of the buildings into 
homes for each section of the 
family and then redoing the 
main house to run as our 
B&B.” says Ms Earls. 

Once the main house was 
completed it had seven bed¬ 
rooms and seven bathrooms, 
along with its large kitchen 
and numerous reception 
roans. The summer months 
were so hot that, after a year, 
they installed a swimming 
pool. Meanwhile, the green¬ 
fingered Jenny, and Billy 
worked on the garden. 

By 1993 the B&B business 
was up and running, super¬ 
vised by the Earls. During the 
peak season, their guest rooms 

could bring in almost £200 per 
nighL Eight years down the 
line, they have decided that it 
is time to move on. This is not 
because their venture did not 
work out financially: indeed. 
Deby Earls describes herself 
as being “thrilled by its suc¬ 
cess” and points out that in 
1997, the farm and business 
earned more than £45,000. 

Of course a move to France 
is challenging. But this must 
be set against such factors as 
low pollution levels, which in 
Ms Earls’s case mean that her 
son, who was asthmatic in 
England, is now free of the con¬ 
dition. Moreover, the French 
health system. Ms Earls adds, 
is “superb”. 

The Earls are now selling 
La Boulinifire as the needs of 

their extended family have 
grown. "When we moved my 
brother John was single. Now 
he is happily married, and he 
aund his wife have a two-year- 
old son, Sam.The responsibili¬ 
ty of a growing family changes 
one’s perspective,” Ms Earls 
says. 

’Take your time." she advi¬ 
ses. “Moving to a foreign coun¬ 
try is a very big step. Ask as 
many questions as possible 
and research your area. We 
didn’t, we just fell in love with 
the house.” 

9 La Bouliniire- is for sale 
through Domus Abroad 
(0171-4314692) for £360000. 

9 Additional research by 
Jeremy Currie. 

be the key 
class of home 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE^SfeTIMES 

WIN AN X-FILES 
[t seems foe ideal- way to 

fund the mortgage repays 
men© an a property of 

distance. Give up a few 
jwnstairs rooms, carry out 
inor refarbishraents. .hire 
lined staff, design a cute - 
go and there you have it, ‘ 
ur own nursery school. 
This wtisfaniceTtovoy^ plan 
ten she set up Jaik and JUTS 
may at Greenham; New- 
iry. seven years aga -Her. 
rge. rnddern house next to a . 
untry park had ample space 
r an exten$km : and pariring . 
as no problem. And iMrs 
jvey, wffi children then aged 
ree. SK and eight, wanted to 
t back to work, yet remamat 
inie far her family. So does 
nnmgamirseiynaKitUBto 
r early expectations? : 
“I have etooyrfbtoldihgupr 
business from notiung and - 
!»nursery has certainly fitted1 
conveniently with my;do- 

estic arrangeroentg,” she-' 
ys. "But there ;are draw-. 
cks, notably lackof privacy: ■. 
has.also restricted.myitor- w 
at family life—myqwnfoefr:'.. 
STS'are for biddenfoEi^,lo^d■: ■ 
iiac while the nursery cftil- 
en are around, and we can’t. 

help to fund your 
mortgage -— provided you have a 

^tabie :ate: Fiied Redwood reports 

meet tpn&raxamfr"Teqttire-. 
ments, which f didnt foresee.” 

' Anybody wanting to set up a 
nursery should first study fee 
local authority reqinrements. 
Legal advice should be sought 
over planning perntisrion. 
The.cost of meeting statutory. 
requirements in terms of space 
must alto bekeptm znnkL'For.. 
every baby in a nursoy; 40sq - 

oh two to five-year-olds need 
25 ro ft each. One toilet and 
hand basin is needed farevory 
ten children, as well as show-, 
ers. Staff-need a rest roam: 
tbextriuust be & good laundry, 
and utility room, ample stor¬ 

in': all faetostpf 
home into a nursery . 

- oouldmeach about E3&000^ 
ani that js I^brei'yOuAfart 

aays; won 
We amount' qfpaperwork to 

ty is a‘ 

[ffonflie market with 
..... in.Bdiane.>ear 
lymmglai in Hampshire, fa- 

E355.000. The Old School 
House in Boldre Lane stands 

' in 1.75 'acrw; allowing ample 
■ room for esqjansion. The con¬ 
servatory.-utility room ami. 

: drawing room, together with 
. the useful outside stores, make 
’ it a suitable potential nursery.1 
■ But the property is a family 
house and there is no guaran¬ 
tee that planning permission 
for conversion wall be granted. 
- The same'rider applies to 

. CaifngaJl tn Stroud, Glouces- 
' tershire,' whidi occupies, the 

main, wing of a Grade H listed 
: Mctorian house. The property 
oflereviewstotheWelshhills.- 
Butit is tiie parking space, sev- 

: en bedrooms, drawing, nxan.. 
(famg xpom. sitting mnm and - 
dowistarrs^shower that make 
Cahngalir- on sale with Mutt 
raysfe £2iOJ3O0 -agoodcan- 

. didate -far oroversfah.,' • 
- Shnifar. properties n^ulariy 
appear onfoe maiketHowev- 
er. biBWs seekn^ nursery, 
schools foe safe as going con- 
cems should kx3c through the 
smaftadsin ThcTunes Educa¬ 

tional Supplement or tht: busi- 
ness pages of the broadsheets. 

For those with the inclina¬ 
tion but not toe confidence to 
set up a nursery singfe-hand- 
ed, a franchise could be the an¬ 
swer. Uni con Childcare, 
founded in.1996, aims to have 
50 franchisees in the next five 
years. Unican requires an in¬ 
vestment fee of £5,000 and 
£5JXX) more when toe busi¬ 
ness opens. In return for ongo¬ 
ing support the franchisee 
alto pays 5 per cent oflumover 
each month. Unicorn helps in 
finding premises, designing 
and converting the nursery, ob- 

. taining planning consent, meet¬ 
ing fire regulations, equipping 
the properly and obtaining lo¬ 
cal authority registration. 

HOLIDAY 

Another facta to consid¬ 
er is the curious state 
of flux whidi has been 

caused by recent develop- 
. ments in education. The Gov¬ 
ernment has guaranteed free - 
nursery places to all four-year- - 
olds, creating an extra 60.000;: . 

.places? in schools and JSTV9I& '. 
nursery schools. . 
be goddi news fa'HUrStt^ ' 
schools, . but the - primaiy' 
schods have naiw crfienqd tip, , 
reception dassev thereby lay- •*, 
mg dahn to government fund1 - 
ingJ As A .result, ^OO privatoV ■ 

. nursery.sdmols baVt already 
been faded to dbto.' 

- -Retme4«fedo<ii:has.itthat • 
upnMTtet nurseries are most ,y 
mody -to. be su^ResSrfulThfem -;,: 
bas.been. crilitaan of primary' - 
sd»oibplaring;fotti>yetojo^ 
in dastis of ntore: Atsm30: 

- when inaseiy schools-' teefe . 
one readier for eight cbfldren. ■ 
. The:mostpeninau point :is -. 
that- there are more lhan four 
imffion tfailiiren under five in- 
Britanv and an . irrcreasing' 
number of - toeir usodjers - 

I wdfk. Sodemapd foprinureeiy:; 

itfte- mirse*y:, fe j-nfc iap 
■mli'nmri lUiitn 'rViVlTl i n il inn’rrtrtfh ' *4 

"chad's nmsetywna! ly Janice 

' txs ^-^rfl^aid^enlJiajinfaftht''••• 
■. But^ ctoi fitetiery owrios •. 
manage. to:ftmd,:a dreafih.’ 
hbusemiortgage froth the prof¬ 
its? Mrs Toy^ wains against 

■ bong too optimistical faveJiw- - 
mg here^^‘atiiT get tremendous.' 
job satisfaction. But you'wont- 
get rich from this business.” 

"T^l’eaders of The Tunes have the exclusive chance to 
Lr win an excitmg VIP fly-drive holiday for two to 
A wLAmerica, tailored forX-Files fans, courtesy of 
Twentieth Century Fox. The winner will visit the the hone 
towns of agents Fox Mulder and Dana Scully, Martha’s 
Vineyard and Anapolis respectivkry, and spend two nights 
in Washington to tour the White House and Pentagon. 
Fans of the cult show, now a major film, will have no 
difficulty with our crossword, specially devised to coincide 
with the release at UK cinemas on August 21 of the X- 
Files, starring David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson. 
FBI special agents Mulder and Scully are drawn into a 
web of intrigue while investigating the mysterious 
bombing of a Dallas office building — and the secrets 
buried inside. As well as the six-night holiday, there are 
50 runners-up prizes of limited-edition X-Files 
merchandise to be won. 

HOWTO ENTER Fbr yoor chance to win a 

VIP trip to America, you must successfully complete the 
Jf-Fffes crossword using the dues published this week. 
Yp^mbst also compile the tiebreaker on the entry . 

■ facta,- wh^Jr-will appear chi Saturday. Send your entry. 

vbe^ore^Tu«ifay; September 1.1998, to: The 7nnes/X-Files 
Competition. PO Box 5070, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 7FZ. 
Nb'plmtpcqpied crosswords will be accepted. 

ACROSS 

Most erf youth, note. Milkier [wed here (8). 
See Dana use antidote, pertiy for this? (6). 
Lite an extraterrestrial body, strangely unreal 
wWi one part missing (5) 
Sinister organisation two gnfe joinad.wa hear (9J. 
Row with unknown agent (6). 
Notfwig less than rema/tebie creator^. (6). 
_who's at home here in 3 and 17, briefly (3,7). 
As crafty as Mulder? (4). 
What 32 s« from teadere of entertainment, 
marking merit? Yesl (4 j. 

DOWN 

1 Una in efip ahovring status of X-Bes (4), 
2' . Taklngse(tirodreion,lcountBmtandedaider(5). 
3 . State erf SaJ/s education (SJ.'. 
4 -: Dangerous isJai8sScufly,ViSiaBy,has to enter (5}. 
8 . Sourceof ScuOys pmUBm with buzzer {6), ■ 
T' • • Apirepect. poasfcly. Of inatafation for exbatsmstrial travel (S). 
B finest Krycek ramed among mate XflJes characters (4}. 
B Strangs com seen, appearing thus to mowie (8). 
14 ' Name attached to a ptece of fiction-FT, for example (5J. 

CHANGING TIMES 

...Tbaffif 
t l&atatd.from Edfaborgh Frmgfelfage 23 

"6FFERS AWtlTABftTT^'• TTfE’PtoC^APPLY ONLY APPLY TO ADISOM 13’7 tIF YOU COULO^HAVE BdUSHT THE SAME'PRODUCT CHEAPER LOCALLY, CALL HACK Wnmrr r uats or KOKCHASE AN(J 

WE WILL WILLINGLY REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. COMPETITOR’S PRICE MUST BE AVAILABLE TO ANY CUSTOMER. HALFORDS LIMITED, ICKNIEU) STREET DRIVE, WASHFORD WEST, REDDITCH, WORCESTERSHIRE B98 
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David Powell sees golden future from National Lottery 

Britons scent Olympic jackpot 
Whether it has 

come in time to 
improve Great 
Britain's medal 

count at the 2000 Olympic 
Games in Sydney is open to 
question, but there can be no 
doubting* the benefits that 
National Lottery funding is 
bringing to three sports in 
particular this summer. Ath¬ 
letics, which is the main 
Olympic sport, and triathlon 
and women’s modem pentath¬ 
lon. two disciplines on the 
programme for the first time 
in Sydney, are enjoying out¬ 
standing success. 

Expectations are high that 
Great Britain will top the 
medals table at the European 
athletics championships in 
Budapest this month. The 
British men have won the 
European Cup already, a vic¬ 
tory that Max Jones, the 
performance director, attribut¬ 
ed partly to lottery funding. 

Two weeks ago, Britain 
gathered more gold medals at 
the world junior champion¬ 
ships than at any time in the 
past, with only China and 
Russia finishing above them. 
AH four came from athletes 
now dedicating themselves to 
full-time training aided by 
lottery money. 

Kate Allen by returned yes¬ 
terday from Teplice. in the 
Czech Republic, alter winning 
the modem pentathlon wom¬ 
en* World Cup final. Her 
victory followed hot on the 
beds of Britain taking team 
silver medals at the world 
championships in Mexico 
City- Allenby gave up work as 
a fitness consultant last Sep¬ 
tember and now trains full¬ 
time. “The lottery money is 
definitely making a differ¬ 
ence," she said. “This was the 
best result of my career.” 

Britain* team medals in 
Mexico City, won by Allenby, 
Stephanie Cook and Sian Lew¬ 
is, were said, fay Dominic 
Mahony, the team manager, 
to have resulted from the 
meticulous preparation af¬ 
forded by lottery funding. "It is 
making a massive difference." 
he said. 

According to Mahony, an 
Olympic bronze medal-winner 
in 1988. Allenby* success in 
Teplice outshone her victory in 
die European championships 
last year. “The top 32 women 

mm 

. 

Allenby has enjoyed success in the modem pentathlon World Cup with the support of lottery funding 

were there and, in terms of 
elite performance, it is a 
competition second only to the 
world championships," he 
said. 

Under the world dass per¬ 
formance plan, the National 
Lottery programme to assist 
elite athletes, the Britain mod¬ 
em pentathlon team has 
bought in the services of Jan 
Bartu as head coach. “It 
enabled us to attract to this 
country the No I performance 
director in the world and Jan 
has been working with us for 
four months," Mahony said. 

Mexico City .is one of die 
most forbidding dries for 
sport given its high altitude 
and pollution levels. “It was 
another advantage of die pro¬ 
gramme that Jan was able to 
go back to die National Lottery 

and make a case to take die 
athletes to altitude for two 
weeks before the competition," 
Mahony said. 

Michelle Dillon and Anna- 
leah Emmerson. two British 
triathletes, are ranked No 2 
and No 3 an die European 
Cup circuit this season. 

senior men* European title. 
Beth Thomson the junior 
women* European champion- 

- ship, Simon Lessing the Good- • 
will Games title and Tim Dan 
has risen to the fop of the 
European Cup men* stand¬ 
ings; though he slipped to 
second place at the weekend. 

C Morgan looks certain to break the 
oldest British record in the book ? 

Emmerson* victory on the 
fourth stage of die tour — in 
Echtemach, Luxembourg, chi 
Sunday — maintained an un¬ 
precedented period of success 
for British triathlon- 

in the fast five weeks, 
Andrew Johns has won the 

Triathlon has just received 
its first EZ70JXX) in lottery 
funding and. while the com¬ 
petitors have yet to receive 
money, the programme- has 
begun to act as a performance 
incentive. 

When the Great Britain men 
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won die athletics European 
Cup in St Rstersburg in June, 
Jones noted the contribution 
made by young developing: 
athletes, such as Nathan Mor¬ 
gan, who are supported by the 
world-class performance pro¬ 
gramme. Morgan. picfcBa up 
valuable pants fry placing 
third. “We are seeing an 
immediate effect of lottery 
funding,” Jones said. 

Aged 20 and no longer - 
working 30 hours a week in 
grocery stores, Morgan- looks 
certain to break the oldest 
British record in the book, the 
men* long jump mark, which 
has been with Lynn Davies for 
30 years. Darryl Bunn, his 
coach, believes it may come i 
when , he carries .his tender. 
years into the European chain- . 
pionshrps next week. | 
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RACING: POOL BETTING ORGANISATION RECRUITS ANOTHER HIGH-PROFILE JOCKEY 

By Richard Evans 
AACTNC CORRESPONDENT 

s promotion team 
THE TOTE is set to sign up 
Tbny McCby, the record- 
breaking champion jumps 
jockey, to join Frankie Dettori 
in helping to promote the pool 
betting organisation and the 
image of racing. 

The deal which has beat 
agreed in principle and is 
expected to be completed in 
the next few days, not only 
represents something of a 
coup for the revitalised Toter 
but is confirmation of the star 
appeal of top riders as they 
attempt in win the batde with 
the British Horseracing Board 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Al Waffi 
pJO&lisbury) ^ 

(BHB) over allowing sponsor- 
ship an their breeches. 

Dettori was signed by the 
Tote in April 1997 and, apart - 
from appearing on posters 
and advertising material high¬ 
lighting the' advantages, of 
bating with, the Tbte, he also 
makes public appearances,—<■ 
most recency in a Tote road¬ 
show at Goodwood on the day 
the new Trifeda bet -was 
launched. 

Rob Hartnett. the Tote'S 
spokesman, said yesterday: 
“Dettori is the most visible 
and exciting face of Flat rac¬ 
ing. We recognise the fact that 
jockeys are me stars of raring 
and they are the people the 

McCoy, congratulated by Martin Pipe after readring200 winners in record time at Kempton last season, will help promote the Tote 

punters most closely associate 
with. ■ 

“Everyday in every betting, 
shop, moltipte bets are strode 
purely on jockey’s .mounts, 
regardless of die name of the 
.horses, their ability or die 
trainers. Frankie’s potent im¬ 
age has done the Tbte a world 
trf good.” 

The Tote, sponsor of the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup, dearly 
believes that completing a 
famous double with McCoy 
can bring added advantages 

during the National Hunt 
season. He is expected to fulfil 
a similar , role as Dettori 
during thewinter months with 
various promotional cam¬ 
paigns ami appearances. ■ 

Hartnett added: “We are 
jibyiously always keen to lode 
always in which we can make 
the Tote a more, integral part 
of jump raring as well as 
helping tapromote the general 
image of raring, whether it be 
jumps or Flat to a wider 
audience.’? 

The Tote's recognition that 
jockeys are the stars of the 
game is in marked contrast to 
the attitude which prevails 
among same sections of the 
BHB and the Racehorse Own¬ 
ers* Assocatkn (ROA), who 
appear intent cm retaining a 
master-servant relationship. 

After the disclosure in The 
Times yesterday that Richard 
Dunwoody and other senior 
riders are prepared, if 
neccessaiy. to risk a confron¬ 
tation with raring’s leaders 

over the issue of jockey spons¬ 
orship. the issue looks set to 
dominate the headlines in the 
coming days. The belief that 
the BHB has got its policy 
wrong was highlighted by an 
excellent letter in the Raring 
Post yesterday from Shirley 
Brasher, a member of the 
ROA. who. along with her 
husband Chris, the former 
Olympic gold medalist, are 
keen racing enthusiasts. “To 
talk about or impose an own- 
ere’veto must be farcical. How 

can a jockey or a sponsor sign 
any son of contract when they 
worn know how or when they 
will be vetoed in any one 
period?” she asked. 

Gerard Butler is enjoying a 
successful start to his career as 
private trainer to Eric Penser 
and* Compton Admiral, his 
stable star, is likely to reap¬ 
pear in the group three Solaris 
Stakes at Sandown on Friday 
week after Ids victory over the 
much hyped Killer Instinct at 
Ascot last month. 
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13 «* COOL FTOSPB3 ilfel 
■ 4000 7R0WTflB»?ffJB| IfaM 

ioM-rSCWUNORSt■■ 

Wins 
iitMvae-7 asuwars. 

KiMvia 
x-w._ seoBp.ta.ia: 

__ . 
o(H8 aoBgiun? jtraj bwm —^ 4Sg»5 
0006 JXMKTJOIM■»CW) MUD&HB. -=^rr *^**5 

11 1400 WF«B «»mteaLP®a»:«-£„ DMB»fcKw»Til7 

12 5052 SYSAMORf LOOff9&J)£)DMttofe7^4 TGQOdBg>.n 

13 0065 fflOTIlCWIWTraira-MItofcW. Ms Stan 8 

14 0626 BflUJTOlJ«nrilWa^aitata*l6W SWnwtt 

15 0820 OtfflUWRSEffAOawWS—^-^ JtMmfta 
16 0D6 Utma WHTHARE «*»,$ fl Mdnr 9J-W;_ _ . ■ 

,.DMottrt(J)14 
_ NCaaffi* 
_J 

17 0002 GOST ENVOY 9 C Mbs 3-7-10 ■— 
Iff 8306 IMt9MJfWta»3-7-ia__i. 

lMftetaBm.txr|jB.r-T fetor.*! CWftfeWf&Mfenr. »-1 

I SLICED SELLING : 1 
tZ-lMUSBESHMiJ 

(2-T-4h:£2,556!»4ydlW 
1 505 

•J,2 -34M- 
8 
4 0QOT:RH) AMAZON 13 JBrY 8-1 
9-000 awareMvjwoabfM2. 
* - V 0 TO0W«™UCBO17KB|«*« : 

•T* occwwftiPsmdW ■ 
■«Mao metarnesisGaita^. ‘jJSft 

HMm 7-2BMM aoBtCttufttalCMm. s-redan 

7.30 SCOmSHGUPERMART . ..KOI 
HANOKAP fPJSOl: 1m 5f3yd) (7) . 

1 156 TOBOBIWBOB62RaMJrttaoo34-11 — JM4 
2 0020 DWSQfl) CThonwio-7  _DaBUeKnml 

. a ,«6 vta*p»o«REW(ca)L*ftHBttew __ kub^s 
4. 0520 rw^iLaj Ptewyg 

' 5 TE TB^TPSS 97 (BF/S J Lrtnb 5^-1___ JFotfcaea 
- 8 -351 FWHST11 (BX.S^lfctLPM*64-13_ NKBasd*2 

... 7 1444 URD«WC*tI0Note 1044 _ OHcUk0)7 
54 VBft Pntan 5-1 Ttato du Bob. 11-2 PUMA Loot Mftta. 6-1 

'AqpBta M’JIfltel.' 

8.00 RAmiCLASSlFtB) • ■. I 
CUUUMMGSTAKES (£2,388:1m lt36yd)(13) 

1 M22 TBJPASTStt28(V.CT,6JMHr*5-9-11 „— iltattlZ 
2 WJiTH«ffUfiER48CT*ota044-11 —Itao IWCkmb fl 

.3'346 SABBEMicaMifltan«-*3 
r.A 0062 BMMBLK WAY 18 ff) ktaM 

■ 8 4BB l»BLUEBSJGota114rtl 
;•"» 0100 WEIZ1BIE8JED1 Sitae44«H 

10 005 8FfMBUM0te33CECS}Dltai744 
11 0000 6RNDHDia23tB«RMd4ta443_ 

■ 12 S04 Ha»11ftatMtal542^M 

JUteMTO. 
54-1 sctn><S]io 

t_4'" 
U4--— actahu 

- xotara 
J1Mta{R2 

464 1MOOEnD9EWvw44-1 

KtUenaia 
tatfcggs 

WStafcl. 
31 Batata «W. 7-2 In PtaSX-9-2 (Mtataa OU. 7-1 Taltanr. 31 
mt Tim 12-1 WutaBu. 131 Wswv 231 Staf Du, 231 TUI fin 
331 ataa 

8.30 WSHAW MA1DBI HANDICAP 
(£2^50: im 65yd) a3) . 

1. MU 
z m- 
S MM 
4 0002 ®«C 12J 6ota 430 _ Z.-;- 
5 5048 HAM. 12 U Harata# 550-- 
fi 4566 SABRE BU1T7 (BVM TOBUtaS 5311 -— 
7 0040 SftmiUHMWySMte l SU&a 44-11 - JCwel 11 
S . 030 NM71ERN ACCORD 9 (BF) IAS JFtaBlfcfl 44-7 JFonunfS 
9 6000 IMIMHM.9C.<niataft344- XCaftfcS 

...3100 _— BPManjl 
nstai 44-11. JUwar2 

_ AVWnS 
— KDW913 
— 0 Pott 9 
Mowno 

: 10 0055 t£aflrSjU*Bmfl£7E«»533-WStqpk 7 
■ 11 4000 lia8WKWl24LH»fc342-PfttayU 

12 0502 BET A136 9 (B) UBridta.M-IO-— SM*»m4 
43 0000 UUBUy 11 J6eUB 37-10;-B Rjtay(T)B 

1122M. 31 Ptaata. 7-t Deart Ca. HUW.Satan ta. S*AU*3lTw 
Oa He SrUsa, 131 ofies. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
- TJMMSRSt M Towtat 73 a*»« fen «S3j,-MW 

" f. 6 bam 29.2QJ*k M JoSata. 3Bfcpm184.ai.nkJ BOff. Eatol?. e b« a. owns w -hum. ». aw» 
■36 tan 23215.13: MsM Oweiar.19 tan 129. Wle CTTawta. 
-12 taD 82.-14 A. 

JOCffiTS: J Wvar.45 atan tan Wrtte 27J11:31 
tan 1C IfiKL 0Hob.5tan^.1S2VK WR193, 
163*: Mtoinrtr. 15 tan 99. liZfc S Ceop. 3 tan 20.150*. 

Blinkered first time 
i-Ti 

Bflwartay. atoAubfcJ. June fcxrty- <-30 gnta 
ajtfmre 240 Tb§ Thnour 240 Dantaiiart_Safcbunt_4. 

May Q#. Hnrrttoi WtaiftOO BtaCtea. 
_ Sc*WTii«sV 830 Get A Ufa Sandown Pane . 7.40 
SwWgtafy: UoMfrhic 730 Antons V Cfwfes. 

YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

Ayr v ■ 
Going; good to salt-:kttlnx*abe«,-r 
2-tS-m 1. AecataateiB C-Dwttcu 9**? 
fav. OiitlwmatM* ran^ionderfa1 

p);2, Autocrai.|4-i):a Rian. 

, E5>a a JO. £1.00. £220. DPr ^^0- 
|. CSF:El835.TriccstCI82^30. 

>-rrirvif not. wort (pod otMffflfl.71 . 
caetoctforward to SowedBy loday). 
PlaCflpat £103.20 ' Quadpot £2330; 

) i.-jXamond Dacorum U F Egan, 
*■ ’ jTI-jt " 

CSF.-S4.0Bl . 
246. (71^.1 .Psnay 

Bath 
Goinor fcK eckid tipeaa 
ZOO flm Bi(S 1. The Gnisrftom l 

ifrU 
PoTOBOno. 
rm . rot . 
rridar.Tote: 
OF:- C32J10. 
E729-fa.. v- 
3.15T8I) t.; 

,.. . 
Leicester 

r_. Chambar-(11-1): 3 
Mian 2JH,«LPEvEne 

Tola: £42ft Ciaa £2.40. £200. OP 
£20120. CSF: £37.75 

h Cumbrian Cesuao t31). 11 rarwU Wl M 
■■ DotteTott: E9Jft ttW. £1.40. E2to. Dft 
• a 390. CSP £89.17. Tricast £13052 
7^6 (T01, Sportantay UFEsan. 31); 2. 
Moon Ociw MaylSey 9-1W 15^ 

• fBnlWtfirawpw Sou .<W-P&er®< 
Teta: £S3C;-C2-1P. £140. £2.ia Dft. 
£Z4.TO.X®RE2R0a 

ri2-i); 4,‘FM cam (231).1 
bantam: ^H S.AIaton. TtaK gOflft 

MS (T«J 

|^l£«^W54 tafi 81*11141,21.1 
§ShB_Totff &S0tC2.10, EI-JQLCISL 
OF: £3130. CSF £301?, Trtcaat £7800- 
FtacapOtSffl.TO. r. 'MpO^OI^O 

flnivfldjlcf.ilfen; 

2,-CXwve Carina) T3nbv);3. 

tasswraw 
C&SB38. ) -. .- j • 

120. ■12.10; S20O.. OF- £2080 
-. TOCto£S17B2& -• ,v i : 

CIJtL'esIfe^^rajtL <&--• W3£ 
: Trtcatt 2349J2. 

csFjmoa.. . 
PWoofkft £34850 ^OuadpqfcESOTD 

THUNDERER 
2-20 Greensand. 2.50 Duello. 3^0 Zante. 350 Al 
Waffi. 4^0 Sfims Lady. 4.50 Jungle Story. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.20 
MUTAMAYYAZ (nap). 3£0 Zante. 3.50 Al Waffi. 

GOM&RRM 
DRAW: HJfiH NUMBERS BEST IN SPRINTS 

SIS 

2.20 BF SANDOWN KAiDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,701: Sf) (15 runners) 

BALS0X J Dtaop 54. 
0 QA1BY OF YORK 167 Cole 30 

GCMSm 
Cl 

GSBLJNB6S8Q|6JlMcp30.-JBfrt 
M4UUMHO«^n54 -IZ tDMM 

02-14AHE 88 D Sjxonh 54-Nfofcrifi) 

43 

UUIMUyW J6taBl54 
0 FMSAH K8B16 JTda 94 

■ 94 
0 SAMT GEORGE 27 6 BtafinoVo 

SKEUET G McCost 54- 
STAB Of Q*TAB R Hodges 94 

IJSUi 0 TMMA81BIR731 JSUom94 
03 GREEKSAfO 9 R Itaw 39 
0 OBAN BALL S7 ft fltaan 35 
$ 2ABAAD 16 (Bf) II TngarlDD 54 

>1 Mataewr. 31 lUiaa 31 fittnaad, 91 Gritag fitan, 131 oftes. 

2.50 VMCT APPUN CHALLENfiE CUP HANDICAP 
(£2,916:1m 11198yd) (11) 

1) 144 L PRICK 18 j 
a 340 naow«22r 
(4) 903 BR0NZM0 201 

FA) JdaBrnr 44-13— RRondi 
1 Lad FkRtaata 5310 . LDtart 

«l3Ml-RMfe 
ng344_SDmm 

fB) 4043 OHIO7(F.S)MBatata7-31- MfWwK 66 
P) 2056 AHOOWOO B (8)RHadBCS430-RCoctra* _77 

(11) 0000' SR.VS1 GR00U11 (07.5) U CtaBOn 354 K Fatal Cg 
(it? 0600 RnUALM)N12RH«ion394-  Rlfefe* ffl 

(81 0320 QRO0US6OU)11 (Dfl PHaris354 . RCtan(5) 
(?) 5620 BUKXADE19 pitF.ftV 8*0 94-12-UW 
(7) 004 D0MCUHENDBB11 PEota37-12 RPrtadR 

72 

7-2 Dusk. 31 torn Gold. 132 BtoOWa. 1321 Wacfta. 7-1 albta 

3.20 UPAV0N FUJLES STAKES 
RACE} (listed: £9.963:1m If 198yd) 

jjSHOWCASE 

31 

® 3304 9CEPARABLE30 
I*) 043 sraprstcau 
(1) 5520 SGNS AND- 
& 2106 PUTUMA19 
ft] 1-_ 
(2) 11 MUBOOa a-mi Fasawrw 

125 ZANTE 11 (G) 
132 2>4t, 132 

How 544 — ACM 
AJtasai544 LOtart 

. 14(ftCft*4-59 RCndnre 
I6ta93«4-«MHK 

B Ouan 34-5-T Spate 
,.Canani34-5- JRaU 
Jtetaei35^^— 0CM? 
1335 --KMw 

7-1 Puan. 3> dbas 

3.50 ISLE OF WIGHT NOVICE STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,350:6f 212yd) (7) 

(1) 2 ALWAmi8«30ltar3l2-LDBkrt 
Oi '00 CHff ABBA40Rtawn0-12-. RHaffas 
Of 50 GOLDEN RAfiBOW 29 ff M9bai3(2- 7 tata 
(4) LHAVJIM Stoote 312---JWA 
(6) 0050 SSTBCERHARVEST7BMW*312CRnta 
(2J- 1 F«SSDRAGOflY21(DJ)flHBs311-M«a 
151 00 »ymaA0E19AltaCMtt8 37 -S(knm 

18 

32 

?-4MsDaoao0r.2-1 Aiwn. ii-<itawn, «-i CMMxa, 131 cam 

4.20 BBUfBRfllGE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2^90:6f 212yd) (12) 

§ 
53 SHOOTTWIwraHRttanon9-3— Rlfc*|» 
0 RWKB0Y21PStaES(wre31- RCDtSimB 

„ 022 UASCkSeHrilldEtaBniiM . NPitartp) 
S] 52 APOLLKARE 37 Wife Ml-- BW? 

fra 00 R08S®Rt32MCtart(R3llCAW 
(11)2150 LA TAVSMETTA S (D/) B Wa 310 SHwcnffl 
0 000 FAIRflHDBAY37 ItaPOtald84 — ACM 

(ID) -063 SUMSIAOT29KBttte W ^ NCtaag 
a .0 mnwiADnimt-SttiHM.^- uwnefii 

I - 00 Wi®rSSRA»0£19GBal(»n3Z -— SOmm 
I 5250 SBBI«WMHaMlffiwr32 TSprta 

.7 
8 
1 
10 
12 (2) «0O TOCPCAL KB6ST 7 (V) M Mk 7-10. _ 
r-; ^naamc-Effe-L 31 ten la*. H UtfE teaote. »i-2 c#*6 

4.50 knighis FauaH/hiaftAP 
*(£2i84:.1|n49^V-- 

PI) 1018 CHEBCTQCjra 
;I7) DD2(-JWO£ STOnr.1 

1 1252 WNGSAMAMQ 

-5486 'ZANIIAOT a RltojOJ-fr 
wdlA lljOBRIfeta 
WMmUfiC70ftnl 

P 
^3nBfn5S7Bs33« 
.0530 wnrauftatwHOfiWi 
LMO BUBSlf 2GJdB837-T1|BM 

5080 IOSAtta(Cnf)Uilte.4i-tti— 
31 JteM 5&y. 9-2 Want A*m& il^Otald Ota, M daa 

COtffiSE SPEGIAUSTS 
. D iota S Wan taeO ntaSr 
35. W E M Taw. 5 Irno 20 2 
Hl»‘6 Jon SD, 2Mfc 1*8 

:l CCFB9y5 
.Jto5B,T3tan 

UtanrGS, 

JOCffi^&LD8tat23i«*Stoe®iH>5.2SfifcKMoiL7htt 
2i 2m. ? is* s fen sjwys®'»£?.* 8 
TXtX. 7 fea »,14».V Bte.53h» ft« - •. ■ 

mm 

7HUNDERER 
5.40 Caerdydd Fach. 6^0 Glowing. 6^0 Little 
ChapeL 7^0 Top Of The Form. 750 Free. 820 
Pressurise. 

GOING: GOOD TQ FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

5.50 RA1NW0RTH NBNERS WaFARE SELLING 
STAKES (2-V-O: £Z.t 10:6t 15yd) (14 nmnere) 

00 POMIB) EUW B J Bamqr 311. - JT»9 
F (talon 3 

TWmE 
00 S0UM1S COOL 57 S BtatiQ 311- 

TLUPWAIE J Bradfcy 311- 
4202 B0DfAnAMA4M)UWEtaaW56-6Parita4 
. S3 CAHWDD»CHl4(Bf}J«*3« ^-s_ MJta»5 

3 CRYSTAL ROSE 7 Its Ataktak 84-SOtataB 
0326 OOlt AMI OUSTS) 41 fftf) JBsiy 04— SDVWtans13 
660 XSSMUE BAY 15 N 7Wdcr84--— «Dlkdler2 

U&fT OH THE WAVS M Pta 84-JFstaQl 
54. 10 0660 M0rrtfEI12B» 

11 0244 RA1SYS FORBI7 M Btantad 84 
12 PHVUIZZDP&bibM- 
13 400 RED CATE IBP Eon; 36-- 
14 44 STUTT0N GAL 12 J Wan* &4._ 

112 
— A Marital* 
-LHnksll 

DODonttoelO 
RSnM(7)7 

74 BnM Ana 37 CosM taw 31 Caetadd Ftai 31 Dm Aod UESl 
131 KtanmaeBfl.UorrOn netacs. PURS fawn. Statai Gri. 131 ntatt 

6.20 CHURCH WARSOP MINERS WOFAIffi 
MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,616:6f15yd) (14) 

6PBrtdn 5 1 4050 BUCK ORPHEUS 43 PfritaB 30- 
2 04 CLFnniNOOD 19JCfcur54-SOMtaaMI 
3 0450 CUKMM0N495Uneadl94-- MFtaonC 
4 BJR0UNK M0USSAXA C UU 94-:M4)bbh3 
5 (XI FARCW11 IIPmiM .—- SDuftertZ 
8 6040 THE WOODCOCK 91 J (too. 54- EtaaswO 
7 0004 ATLANTA 146Wontaad39-UtataB7 
8 5042 3I4AJ0UN30 ff BM Tuna 8-9-RSmim(7)8 
9 0000 FARWQN PRWCES811 RHoOtetad99 — TWtanslA 

10 3243 GU)WnG13JF«atac39-DCTOcnolKB 
11 05 JUSTMAGC2SMBtatail39 .._Ataday1 
12 SB WSSGRffllffl JHBs39-MHswy13 
13 0000 IRSS PUGH 16 Enrico fens 04 --KkaTUferlO 
14 COCO SUMMJFUOJSn IB (B) J Bating 8-9 - JEftarads 12 

7-2 Glgtao. 31 tta Thttfcoa 11-2Emraa)oUL 7-1 Alim 91 oMS 

6.50 TATTEBSALLS NOVICE AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4.143:6f 15yd) (9) 

FJpHns7 COW. 311 1 ABE29 L-. -. . - 
4301 WRTS PR0MSE 8 yfl K Mfy 910-CUtataB 

4 LOUGHSWiY 16Bfite39—--DKtartS 
00 57SE^HOT34MJtfC35-PFWwai3 

STORM WEAVE Mrs A Stats** 94-6D8M14 
0 MISTERP014JGSm»fc4siori»33-FFtaWl 

0041 OAZ2UCCUNTni5(G0CSrari3?-M Heay 5 
023 UTTLE CKAPGL10 (BF) 0 none* Dm 84-JOattl 2 

S 0 STREAKmS34GBmiy84-DOtfcmhoeS 
54 loe S-aj. 4-1 u*b ChtaL 92 D&tag (Uta. 1V2 A&l M tees. 

7.20 RJB M1KWG/CLB*ST0NE MINERS WELFARE 
FILUES HANOKAP (£3,106:5113yd) (10) 

0362 LADT5HBSP8(BJJ.G)MEa*ta7-130 . SRananxe(7)B 
OEM T0PQFTWFOSU15|Rf.6}ltRwnA3S-- flWte»i(3)4 
1301 SUNSeHUS0UR8(D^iil5<m>a353(Eeg M Fsto 8 
KJ4D AKTOMA-SOOCE 14(VJLQJ0t»T4-32 taiaWate®? 
4444 GOLD H)G£ 39 tf bua ttaa 4-9' 

0304 SFCSA6BI9tosNteawr84.tr- 
238B FBEUSHM116 6)1CC»3«43B . - 
6000 LA DOTH* Bp^C Bonn 433- 
6000 LUWRiaBC13®J)r)SBBmna4-n2- 
0900 PA5B1A 6LUEBRD8 M ® 0to°js! 3-/ -10- 

Kln1Hfer2 
BDUWD5 
CLnrtw 1 
ACa&on3 
F Natal 10 

_ J0ta>7 
74 Lxtr 3hJ. 92 Sued Haaw. 31 Top O Oa Fora. 7-1 «0tos 

7.50 KARRM&TOH&OEASlfyWHEBS 
WELFARE HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £3.132:1m 6115yd) (7) 

T 0551 leTAlWiW9®MJ(4nSDB912(500 ---. DHO9B07 
.3 6230 hVElS0WB&C90__ D&MbP)T 
8 -564 mail LteMtarty8-13  -ACtae2 
4 -TO4 ASSETS 18JLtens312-CtwBw5 
5 0452 TBTEYNA92Bj9tanHaM8tai91D.-TWBansS 
E OMS R.YKCUXCSIBMTBrotanf ?-10-- AHtata6 

. J 0005 CAPHTCJaUE 28 0 Moms Mfl-F total 4 
34 tofenfta. T4 taefni 51 Rroa. 31 We. AtaaNet. 131 «*K 

8.20 MANSFIELD BffiWERY/CALVHTTBN 
WELFARE HANDICAP (£2,679:2m 9yd) (6) 

0400 CUMQMN'FMTASiril (S)MeVtall3184. fiOfeBlMG 
2050 CHABROL 18Rt«»*»-...-Jfita4 
540 OURBISGHOBEuiCAFJUBDWas7-33 Ftattcl 
311 PIBEtfSSISSDfl MPRS8SIJ4-13 —— -GDriMfl2 
asai Bcm&a&ufQCCfiffM-n__cishdos 
0533 HO RSI 7 (BFJB Mb iftete 995,—^-Afitan3 

74 ftaansa. 31 (U RM. 31 Born Ore. 7-1 CWnl. -191 ettm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRAieS: M Pnssoft.l1 wnea fen 41 ibhss, 298fc J 
Fstam 11 fem 5121£ft: U Arte. 7 tan 37.1695; J tta. 8 

- tan 51.1571: fi WIs. 8 tan SI, B Rotwll, 3 tan 23. 
ta« 
JOCKEYS 0 tTDoaoliOfc 5 a«0BQ tan 27 nds, 18JV6 DdBriA 
19 tan 120.158V PHotaft 10 tan 71.141VP Rtetan. 10 

.. feo Bft 319V U Hafen. 13 tan 112,11BV U Keny. 6 fen 59. 
\182L-. . 

i!JRSE specialists for thr 

TaSnaar J Diriop, J2 wmjB tort« 
Mton, 30 

2£fi9t5ir M SMUfc 5 mm 27. teat J 
non, 2480m 137.-175te; Maiftawten, 
irirDm ioft ib.« 15.SK: P Ftarin.4tomifi1 
*4%.: J*toe PM OMw- ^2$™? 
ta« 30 ». CU»ftBr. Stanai 
(67%, M Fenton. 14 bom 87, lfi.1%, J 
Com*. ifftromiZT. 142%; AtaGra#«8l6 
frtrti 47.123%. .- 

BH^rton 
-r 

-•■'Xu .v. 

rmcae a u aowr a 
anoss, 31«. 4few ■ tony. Btam 42.214%; UfeGXetewy.J_7 

. Mm flO, 2131. R K»««v£ fei» 
IMJUTbta. 3 fen2ft 1SO% 

. rbrtp mwi 77 ames mm 156 hobs, 
r, 10 ROm GO. 167%, □ 

\B mm a 13 8%. S Wtaolh. 14 
1. 126%: D Biggs. 8 mm 71. 

113% 

9m»V,( 
fwm ill. 

Saidpwn Park J: 
* TdrinwxjSrMStoi^e.SS nifrws hum 142 
iuna,.lft79k Al Jbhcekn 11 ton 58, 
188%: C «a£, 5 fem28. 179%: St M 
FWsooB. 4 tom Z3.17.AK J Dirtop, 22 
tan 12ft 172%; D eowan. 12 iron 90, 
i54»st. Joekaya: n Feta * *mna3 tan 
23 hdes, 17«*%: K-FaBon, 16 tan 88. 
17.0ft; n FOS. 15 tan 120.125%. M Hfc, 
16 torn 129.124%: M Roberts, ifl hom 
14Q, 11 *%: J Raid, 26 tan 231,119% 

BEVERLEY 

2.00 Gyrncrak Premiere 

23) Charlie GH 

3.00 Trinity Reel 

Timekeeper's lop rating: 3.00 SWIFTWAY. 

THUNDERER 

320 Chimes Of Peace 
4.00 Inducement 
4.30 Goretski 
5.00 Semi Circle 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
HQ (12) 96432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CH.SF^JGJEi Wr. D ritJtm S KjC 9-:31! 9 Wtri (4) 33 

itietcao ttrsw Lt3» in Bodra Za-Bgtr 
term ff —hr. F — (utec up ll — instr*; 
rate B — WwjtW ocm s — ihuped io R — 
i&bM. Q—aoiiBhbtf) Ko*Msnai» tor. 
sra t& aanf. j n jjmsi f it ia fB - 
tuasn: V — «nr H-htofl. E — E*csb«Jtt 

C — cniuiitana D- tunna CD— 

ourx xa *w Bf — 6sAsi 
tecui? ft 'asesi tacej. tog on «tnoi iu^ rac 
nun if ~ ftm, jmo tt< fJtn OH G — fiyj 
S - -JJl Jpsfi 10 Mil. tem Dane in *4': 
Trsrtvi Age mOww^M. F-dCyi Uu:sif jiln-Ajnu 
iu>i«pK: ixsO dmc 

GOING: G00DT0RRM 
DRAW: 5 F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT fiAEETLNG 

SS 

2.00 ALLOERS OF HUa CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.183:1m 100yd) (16 runners) 
101 
102 
103 

IT} 100241 FUTURE PROSPECT J9 OfS) .L zv3t„ U Ztrrtv.i i-Vs. J Carat 71 
(Tj 410060 THREE FOR A POUMJ15 IDAS) •«,% ua| J W* 4-M SDVWOanK PSa 
19) 610201 DURHAM RYcR 9 (Si 'C frwt: T LrTclM 2 9 - . . Pal Eddery b* 

104 (14) 386610 lajWWSGODSCD.F.GKU^.s Fjney T4-2 RVAt£onl3l 70 
105 (It 4)1000 GOLD CUPFWB4J (Dip Ara*. .. G Fauttno (5j 67 
106 (13) 000-0- 7RAFPB) MORUAN <OJ |3 C-04,> r. Pt.;i E--9-G.J Iffi 
107 (in -04000 D0U8LE-J12 iB.Cxjib A-c«ei u fe.au, 4-S-:; .. _ p Rowan 57 
108 (16) 010523 GVKCMAPR£ldmne.aF.Gjr:,n»P^tt^iGlfiine.iO-E I3 ACdone K 
109 (5l 0-0005 COURT HOUSE 14 (9.G) (T Uifc i, 'b !A ny U Oupnsi 4 8-10 . L HMnn 62 
110 (15) 0S0S06 MJKUD23IV)ifiC*AiGain)rl99ii; ..M Sempg (7) -2 
111 |10) G2GKOJUARRSD iUr.^ SarUa,, l Wtoigs5 B-i_ CUwmer 
112 (41 QAUOT1HG ASSatBLY Mrs N ftroifi 3 Ltaiav 5-92 . KHoCffun 
113 (13) -eSDOO FREUCH GMGER 2 (Fi Ox Lv u 1acsa> En"» Ku 7-95 tan TMto 75 
114 |6) 05090 ANOTTZ 49 if- VKatyr., J E-jw lv?-4...R Lappm At, 
T15 (3) 463000 CRUESAHTA 12(L'r-C(lid,U0*08.15-3-J . .. Ctaeumdp) 75 
116 (8) 04000 JIWBOUWIYBMl^JyraH^^iODMisiRi^waj-B-? JOum 5S 

BETTBC 4-1 ftmetah Pteraat 5-1 DulWrlye:. 51 Ihek rV A Pmh 11 Ftfin PvxxtS. 31 IVsr. 
1997. PETITE RSK *14 [fer UCrrwi Il91| * Wffl 14 i» 

F0RMTQCUS 
t damnifj vzh: 

Woivtthampion (ire Wifi, Aw. fitnesana} Durham Ryer ty-2 
Msta CxJcf ll ji 7nunner 3yo chining sUHS a Cerlcle iC.* 

IBVlICto 
darting stakes a Wdiertiamonr) (ire l Aw. Qitsmdj 

GVMCRAK PRBflBTE didn't get a clear run lad lime ant) can make amends. 

2.30 BEVERLEY ADVBTIlSffl FILLIES NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3.342:51) (6 runners) 

49 

011310 SWEET AS A HUT IS (C0i£l Ittcsse bengj C Dxyo 97 GFadner(5l PSI 
425 P0#tVU00R15 fEH&bett PsnLttfi UJarnson'Ml. OHUanf 49 

0133 CHARlE6B1L 13(D/) (to&IA;Hridcraa) JSmy 910. JCwraS 
5003 SEA MfiTRB. 19 IP Orton) M SokisM B-6 ..RWtnswnP) 
2155 HABB S3 (6) (W heft) J Baiy 7-10  __ kna Wants (5| 

05430 WND W MM*EG 4 (Roa>r Rxmgi J ttararigw 7-10-JOrim 
Long t«n*ajr ittta 7 9. Wnd m WnRej 7-7 
BETTMk 11-4 Panni Moa. 7-2 Darile Gn. 4-i Swri As A iu. 5a Mmmi 132 Hatutii. 91 aacn 

1997. FERFiOT PEACH 9-3 T E Ikran (3-1 ft B>) J Bear T on 

201 
20? 
203 
204 
205 
206 

Smew As A Nut sftil l ltti al 
roRMTOClB j “S£SS 

_ _dicap ai 

1 Moor 131 501 al fi to Ehda in ?yo 
I (61. mod) Ctorfie Girl 2'413rd o( B to 

i soB). Sea MtnsUEl 3WI 3rd ol 7 lo Paieru Doubla Cbolce in 2yo haotScap a Goodwood (51. good to: ... _ 
ta 2» maiden BSes al-Thn* (61, good lo firm) rabbi 415th d 6 to Mis Tale in 2yo sellng -aakes 
al Utotertariton (R. Aw. Rnsaxf). Mnd DWMpcg WHOft cJ 17 id The Nine »i2yo selling 
sttes i Redcar (S. good lo tan)- 

SWEET AS A NUT can re^n the winning Knead, she got loose onfleawlolfesianlasthme 

3.00 CHARLES ELSEY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY (HANDICAP) 
(£3.496:2m 35yd) (6 rimers) 

(4) 046386 BARD0N H91 BOY 10 (F) (Mbs M ftesUn) B HanOuy 9910 .. DHoBawj 
HI Will maU3lDf.G>lUBCFf*tly)UPnsutt!>4Slfo).. GDMW0 
(3) 050-14 TRMTYREEF 12(Bf5) (HesnodsSum JDffilflO3-9-4-PMEddoir 
(5) 482213 M0M3RA60N18 pfffDfJG) (D Yowgl Us M toefcy 8-9-1 _ ACUhane 
(5) -13246 SPA LAIC 39 (COffiS) (Sdby (amaig) IBs S Lanpran 5-96 „ J<Un 

301 
30? 
303 
304 

306 (2j 96051 SWFTWAY ffl'jCD.S) (A Writ) K HoggA-95 w7„"_-LCtantt fgl 
BETTMS: 94 On Cd. 91 TiiWf fled. 92 Ugntogni. 6-T So**ot. 7-t BsOrt W1 Buy. 5w to? 

1997: LADY Of tt€ LAKE 3-9-1 K Dirtej 19-2) J ftrinp 9 ran 

Barton ra & 
SaitaM) (1m 
nmer handicap 

SMI 60i ot 11 to Balhe In light in tandcap a 
Crus . On Cafi beat Charily Ciusada Vi) m 9 

_ .. ..._. _ a (2m 4yd. good to (ton) Trtnty ReeT 
4«l 4fe d 11 to Moon Colony in handicap a Newirartel flm 4L good lo firm), kftomtagon) Ml 3rd 
of 9 H Ifiilto* it handicap ri Redcar (2m 4yd. good to Arm). Swtttway heal Monoragon (Ito 
bettor 00) 2KI in 14-nimei hamficap a Beverley (2m 35yd. good) 

TRMTY RffiF should ajpwtiaJe 0» sap up « top. 

3.30 HULL DAILY MAIL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,704: lin II 207yd) (9 runners) 

6-0032 SMPLY SUFBT 0 (6) (C BMBnj C ftOMi 97- D Hdbnd 53 

B04 CAIB0N JACK 44 Al Tnn>) JBeflid 911 -- A Cutene 46 

004322 MARS^MACHNE 2 (B.&S) (teste feta COIN rrtto8-G PaEddoy 75 

-01553 OflIKtfPEACE39(G)iSMdSewnPKrorstWXJEW96 RUfesWQl 68 
22TOSO CHLO-J011 (O^l (D Annlt^! M Stt* W . - Pflofidsor HS 

045210 PLEASANT DREAMS 10 (F) (J Bbi) P SmOi 95 .. CUWIW 63 

015-06 MOONLIGHT RJT 37 IftF) (N Wrigter) J FdzGatol 93 .. J Dura 77 

9000 JANETLM0UP39[WGiedey)BF8b91 . —-AMdnfe<5) 65 

003136 D6COTEX 15(BfifJ)(Mtort tog)MMEastoDy7-13 ICtamoci 67 

BETTWft 13 tete tame, 4-1 S«te Sum. 91 dunes Or Peace. 6-1 Pfeasn beans. 7-1 JBWLnlw. 
191 QWkJd. Uxch&t FU. Disco ta 12-1 Cjmeron Jatt. 

1997: reCtoM .rum 97 J Fonuw 6-3) M W EasiBbjr 9 cm 

401 
402 
«3 
404 

405 
409 
4U7 
400 
409 

reRMfociJS 
Simply Super 7i 2nd 014 to Buzz ui 3yehandlcaa d Riponjim 11. 
good) Cameron Jack 12T 4#i ui 6 to tonumto in 3yo maden 
titec a PonWrart (1m a 6yd. good). Marske Machine 11312nd 

0! 13 to tegar in 3yo h*vSpp a LekesJer (im 6yd, good to &rm) Chimes 01 Peace 5V13rd 0117 
to Grosventr Spin) m 3ya stakes a Notbntftam (im 11213yd. good) with Janet Lindup (31b bettor 
off) 1519fli. ChKHo 1611601 ol 1710 Tu In 3yo handle® al MewmarW (im 41. good In Iran). 
Pleasad Dreams 3KI Stfi ol 9 to ABgrt in fto Wtfiopa Redcar (1m 2f, good to firm). Mwtnkgftf 
F0141 Rh oM3to Be Vafiarl in selling slates at Riorm^lm 21, good) Disco Tar6V! 6th cl 10 hi 
Hasta U Vita m handicap to Beverley (Im 31 216yd. good) 

BodonvwigW DISCO TEX Is worth a chance to tog price- 

4.00 EBF JOURNAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.704- 71100yd) (10 runners) 

501 (3) 

502 (10) 

503 (7) 

57 

504 

505 

506 

507 

508 

509 

510 

5 BBTSAlfO7(MS,ifC-oimiiNusedi90.. „ . GWW 
4 BQLLM R068118 (Si te WecdvoriJ T Easmby 90-- LCbamoci 

03 ENC0UHTH1 fll {WflS IW art) C EMWI 90 .. J QuUn 
3 BOUCS4ENT 60 (W Grader) B H4ls 90... -PS Edfloy 
0 MCFAMJiff21fMVHillJDi*ilooM._ ..PHnUraon 

40 PSSiANWATERS 14IPSeen|kts JfiamalenM .-.. BLipph 
00 RIGADOOI IS iMjHart RaoaQj M W E«t9ft> 90 .S Fmamore (71 
53 TAMWtANN 21 (H R H Aga Wan) 55 M 5(0ift 90 . 

2812(BYuiritrCongnB4ii Ud) M Jofcraon 90 — 
63 SALESTR1A16 (I4rcP tens) P Hane 99_... 

BETTING:. 7-2 ksucom. 4-1 Sagarin. 91 Tanbaac. 7-1 KcFartaw. 91 Peaen tOKr- Sstosta t9t 
CMS. 

1997: (HE SOUTH 99 5 Mmmn (5-1) E Duntog 12 ran 

.. . F Lynch 

_D Hated 

_ ACuhane 

43 

FORM FOCUS 
Bergamo 7»l Sh ol17 lo Juio IterKwe n 2w nslden slakes to 

Kempton (71. good to firm/ Encounter BW 3rd of 7 to Distort 

Moon in 2yo marten stokes al Sandowi (7116yd. good to art). 

Inducement IMl 3rd 019 to Fooe in 2yo marten states to Tort (0. soil). Mdaifeie (Ml 10lh ol 16 

to Sayan in 2yo maiden sltoes to Sandown (7116yd. good to Brml Persap Wtoers l3J 7lh ol 14 

to Auction Hoik In 2yo maiden sttoes al Cioncasiei (71. oood to firm) Tamterann 3'413rd ol 7 lo 

Itoteed In ZJo maiden states to Caienc* <54 2i2m.qoot!) Stoestta 713rd ol u a Ctoando m 2/a 
Hies a Folkestone (71. good to Urm) madeo fillies a Folkestone (71. good to firm! 

MDUCaerr on stop up m he York eHort, art can tote Ih's trom Bergamo 

4.30 43S YOUR DIRECTORY LADIES DAY HANDICAP [SHOWCASE 
AND TOTE TRIFECTA RACE] (£7,805:51) (15 runners) 

114) ... 251B03 l9GHTaJ6HT9(BF£fil(CEinwe.)RFWr4-10-0. .. LCtamott 

«) 413434 ftOYAL DS5UIX iCDf-GS) Ms & UeflW) J toty ^ - W£ddsr/ 

IE) 450000 BRUTAL FANTASY 6) (B.D.F.fi) iPamcnd Raws Udi J Eve 441-8 ft lapptn 

105112 GGRET5N 7 (CDi.GSl IP Cavdfi N TiWw 99-5 .... _. C L0MB 

D20501 FAIRY PWCE 15 ^D.F.G) (A tatty Mo A Mg 5-93 ...- JQokw 

0-1S2D PLEASURE TME 36 (VJJ.F.GHA NEfiflani C SmBi 6-9-1 . CCavsIT) 

(5) 2Q0BW BKCMBUUt}l2ICDf.B)iP>lnmUtomartb-04 . DHOteM 

(Bj 05-200 POETRY91M0T10H 11 (0F) (POrtonEtatoltWWJ-913 PRotoosao 

609 (10) nnwsa maTTEAMA 16 (B.D.Gfi) (Mr Z Gorl) S Bcwrtg 5-B-12 .... C Teague (3) 

01 432465 FOR Tit PRESENT 19 (ffi) Ita, JHaaU)TBanm8-912 — ACufeae 

C) 000060 TREASURE TOUCH 12 (D.f S) (N (tonumwii & lfid»fc 4-910 URfclwdSW 

H5) 

(IT) 

(1?) 

617 (131 003003 «JMWI7raffl/J/IB5talJJ«Wm4 8» _... J Low 

613 

614 

615 

343611 00MNEUJE 4 (C0.FJB) (Sawhitt IMte} 1 Eataty M-9 (To) RUBasanH 

220403 JAGKQW 7 (BAF£) U Yow® B fwmran 998..UFma 

-50060 CAMOWejR4(B.F)|TEFFielsWTEariffty57-11 _. PM0tai(7) 

BETTMS.-152 Domhefe. 7-1 Tjby Pna. 91 Royal Item. Gwetli. Jadan. TO 1 FltgX 12*1 OSes 

1997: GGREISfl 446 D Hamm (91) U Tirrter 14«» 

TORM. FOCUS 
Kft FfigM. 3UI 3rd o( 9 ta Penysksi Vn in ranikeap to Rfoon 

good! RwalDreamfl«i4Bioll3toAbreetein3yohantotao 

smlto )613fti, good to firm) Fairy Prince teal Mousehole 

neck in 5-nmer states to Beverley (51. good). Pleasure Time Wl 8Pi o* 14 to Ellens lad m 

tetfeap st Kewnarta (K. &m) Brecong* Lad PAI 9it) 0M6 tc Utmi m lailop to Ttura (Q, 

* wflh Treasure Touch (2tt> beta off) 121 i«l Mateamta 1'413rd ol 14 to Royal Maik in 

to tercasfe (71, good). For The Present 'dv£l 5di ol 15 m infian Spurt: in hankesp to 

!. good (a finny. Rum Lsd 2r jrdol TO to GsUen Found in handicap to leicestor [Sfiifyd. 
.. Uil m 26-nrna hauficq) a Redcar [61, good to hrm) aim 

Thfa* 

. _ (lb teite off) BUI 14th. Jteterln 1MI 3rd ol 11 lo Emperor Naneem m 3yo ctomiiq 
stoles to Pfedea (5. good a firm) 

D0M9EUE Js D pa urn and can eompleft a ofee. 

5.00 GRAPE LANE ClASSIFIED STAKES 

(£2,373: Im 3f 216yd) (Stutmers) 
1 (1) 444662 AUGUSTAN9(OESlPJoaciSCeflmgs7-W .. . PaEflQen 

2 (2) 6(450 RJfiWESTAR9(WG«aflttiMRBiel8y991-  ACtai 

3 (5) -121130 536 CfiffiJi 12 (B.CD.W) (C Simns) T Estnuy 3-91D __LOanott 

4 (4) B53406 L£60C OF LOVE 55 (BF) ft BaadJ i Gton 3-97_RMtaifi) 
5 P) 09064 WN7fORSTHE 23(F)0CwurtllScrapie997.  ftuppi 

BETTMft' 2-1 Auombtv 92 Sam Cfee, 92 l«W“ «Ita 91 Eksu 5V. 91 WttnT Fergri Mt 
T997. WaUBBE M 997 J (TtaBy (10-1) J Oftarty 3 rai 

Aunmn 2)612nd ol 10 to Note Ritaa in handicap al fttpon (Im 

« 60yd. goal) hoi BusMSarn ito beta ofl) 291 last Send 

Cbde 131 )toi ol 10 to Groaonor Spirit m fillies lauficap to TlnnL 

. ^ W taw 161 fth cl 9 to Conge Under Fm m ain handicap to Sortmell 

Wort fegto Me 5«J 4ft a B to AsUeltft Btoerto 3yo IWidtepaiAyr/im 

AogudBn aRcao in the hand capper's grip ante momenl, and may Und SEM C«Ci£ loo Qurti. 

5a^±^^flegsee^'^ -'T'*.-f7'— o>F&*:stJSJEcnro ava]labiLrryr,r7fte psices-apply only apploo the madisdn 13-. tifyou could have bought the same product cheaper locally, call back within 7 days of pim™ 
' Erfinbnrgji FriBgrt; page33 we will willingly refund the difference, competitors m»ce must be available to any customer, halfohds limjted. icknield street drive, wash ford west, reooitch worcestersh!rE AN° 
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36 SPORT 
ADV KERRY 

CRICKET 

Atherton rewarded 
as Hick gets a 

stay of execution 
By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

SIX of the victorious Test team 
from Headingley were named 
yesterday in England’s one- 
day squad for the triangular 
tournament that begins on 
Friday, and two of than will 
have been pleasantly sur¬ 
prised at their inclusion. For 
Michael Atherton, it is an 
unexpected opportunity to ful¬ 
fil an ambition to play in the 
World Cup next year. For 
Graeme Hide, it is his last 
chance at international level. 

Amid the euphoria of Leeds, 
only the flint-hearted could 
fail to find a spot of sympathy 
lor Hick. Ian Salisbury and, to 
some extent, Andrew Flintoff. 
whose second Test brought 
him a mortifying “pair" and 
no wickets. Flintoff. however, 
has begun his England career 
with two wins, something few 
players can daim. and though 
he is a surprising emission 
from the one-day party, he will 
not be marginalised. 

For Hick and Salisbury, 
there can be no such assur¬ 
ance. David Lloyd, the Eng¬ 
land coach, spoke with feeling 
yesterday about the need to 
identify a certain type of 
cricketer, those whose talent 
does not wither in the heat, 
arid the way Hick batted and 
Salisbury bowled when under 
pressure at Headingley ren¬ 
ders their inclusion in this 
category highly questionable. 

‘There is no room for iffy 
characters in our side now,” 
Lloyd said. “You've got to be 
strong, to believe in yourself 
You can put all lands of 
modem jargon to it —bottle, 
heart, pride, passion—but it’s 
all got to be there." Lloyd 
might have been making the 
case for the continued exclu¬ 
sion of the unpredictable An¬ 
drew Cad dick, but he may 
also have had in mind the 
frail, flawed talents of Hide 
and Salisbury. 

Hick, in die second innings, 
was the victim of a superbly 
executed sucker punch. Allan 
Donald, following up on a 

ferocious short-ball stint by 
himself and Shaun Pollock, 
delivered an outrageously 
slower ball that Hick could 
only flap straight to cover. His 
expression as he left the scene 
indicated a man suddenly 
aware of his destiny. He 
joined in the post-match cele¬ 
brations but retained a look of 
distraction, perhaps a feeling 
that, for him, it was triumph 
and farewell. The selectors 
have reprieved him. or at least 
that is how his selection 
among the 14 to contest games 
against Sri Lanka. South Afri¬ 
ca and possibly a final at 
Lord's might be viewed. It is. 
however, no more than a 
partial pardon. 

“Nobody doubts he can 
play.” David Graveney, the 
chairman of selectors, said 
yesterday. “We are giving him 
a chance to show he should be 
part of our World Cup plans." 
Unsaid, though implicit, was 
that Hide cannot seriously be 
considered for the one-off Test 
with Sri Lanka later this 
month, or the Ashes tour. 

Salisbury does not even 
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Hick: surprise inclusion 

have the consolation of a one- 
day place. He has to wait 
now, in die slim hope that the 
selectors will feel other that 
his gifts are too rare to be 
abandoned or that they will 
search for an alternative spin¬ 
ner and find none worthy. 

Nothing, within a summer 
of confusing signals for the 
English game, has been more 
depressing than the diminish¬ 
ing role of spin. County spin 
bowlers have taken fewer 
wickets than for many years, 
partly through the poor wea¬ 
ther, partly through unrespon¬ 
sive pitches, but also because 
few of them are good enough 
to trouble deceit batsmen. 

At Test level, it has been a 
desert England used three 
spinners in the five Tests and 
the only one to take a wicket 
was Ashtey Giles. Robert 
Croft played three fruitless 
Tests, Salisbury two. 

Salisbury’s inclusion at 
Headingley caused a split 
among selectors and manage¬ 
ment. As ft turns out, his cause 
would have been less dam¬ 
aged if he had been left out 

The belief that he had ma¬ 
tured, erasing the old habit of 
donating a boundary every 
over, seemed ever more fanci¬ 
ful and though it is true that he 
bowled under pressure in a 
low-scoring game on a seam- 
er*s pitch, his temperament 
simply did not stand the test 

He still has a good chance of 
touring Australia, whether he 
will be risked at the- Oval, 
where his last excursion into 
Test cricket ended in humilia¬ 
tion, is doubtfuL 

Graveney, while enjoying a 
rare glow of success yesterday, 
was cautious. “We have to 
analyse how we won and the 
facts are that the wickets came 
almost entirely from three 
bowlers, none of whom was a 
spinner. It is a cause for 
serious concern.” he said. “I 
share the view of Lord Mac- 
Laurin [the chairman of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board] that we must look 
again at our domestic struc¬ 
ture, because it needs more 
intensity." 

Graveney will now hope to 
see signs in the coming week 
that England can extend their 
new-found success into die 
World Cup. In pursuit of this, 
they have altered the policy 
adopted with mixed success in 
Sharjah and the Caribbean 
last winter and chosen special¬ 
ists ahead of all-rounders. 

The casualties include Ben 
HoUtoake. Matthew Fleming 
and Dougie Brown. Among 
the beneficiaries are Atherton. 
Angus Fraser. Pieter Marlin 
and Alan Mull ally, whose 
omission from the prelimi¬ 
nary World Cup party of 37. 
announced last week, was 
apparently an oversight 

Atherton and Fraser, how¬ 
ever, are doubtful starters. 
Atherton'S stomach condition, 
that meant he missed the final 
overs at Headingley. is being 
closely monitored and if Fra¬ 
ser’s back problem continues 
to trouble him he will give way 
to Dam Headley. 

Salisbury: flawed talent 

Kaluwitharana is helpless as Matthew Fleming, the Kent batsman, cuts die bail away 

Kent face new pitch row 
BvTYtRASY PETROFOULOS 

CANTERBURY (Kent won 
toss): the Sri Lankans beat 
Kent try eight wickets 

THIS was the match that was 
to bid a final fare- 

to Graham Cowdrey 
from the St Lawrence Ground 
and to welcome bade 
Aravinda de Silva. Instead, it 
was memorable for an aban¬ 
donment after only 3 S overs 
on a pitch deemed unsuitable 
for cricket. 

A rescheduled match of 45 
overs was eventually possible 
on a neighbouring pitch, but 
the spirit of the contest had 
been broken and Sanath 
Jayasuriya had sustained 
bruises to his right hand and 
the dp of his left index finger. 
A precautionary X-ray 
revealed no break and he is 
expected to be fit to face South 
Africa in the opening match of 
the triangular tournament on 
Friday. 

The first ball of the innings, 
from Dean Headley, kicked 
from a length and trapped 
Jayasuriya on die finger. 
Three more blows followed 
before the umpires, Trevor 
Jesty and Vanbum Holder, 
agreed to take the players off. 
Harry Blind, the England and 
Wales Cricket Board’s chief 
inspector of pitches, will visit 
the ground today to conduct a 
full investigation. Kent have 
already received a suspended 

ten-point penalty for prepar¬ 
ing a substandard pitch in the 
final championship match of 
last season. 

The pitch for this match was 
one of three originally pre¬ 
pared by Michael Grantham, 
the head groundsman, for the 
championship match against 
Hampshire. It was not used 
on that occasion and the 
combined effects of sun and 
repreparation for tins match 
resulted in die uneven surface. 

There would have been no 
one more disappointed than 
Cowdrey who. barring inju¬ 
ries to others, was playing Ms 
last match for his county. He 
made his first appearance for 
Kent 14 years ago to the day 
against the Sri Lankans on the 
same ground. In the emit, 
Cowdrey’s contribution with 
die bat was a fleeting one, as 

he was run out for I8attempt- 
a second- run to 

As heartening as the ovation 
that Cowdrey, received on his 
return to the payihon was the 
welcome given to de Silva, 
favourite son of the county in 
1995. In his hands the target of 
177 became an insignificant 
one, readied with II2 overs to 
spare in partnership with 
MarvanAtapattu. 

Each-of de Silvan seven 
boundaries was cheered and 
this was his fifth half-century 
in one-day cricket on this tour. 

,a: total-of 360 runs.at an 
average of 120. 1 

This was the most comfort¬ 
able of the . Sri Lankans’-five 
one-day victories against the 
counties and tiny will be 
relieved to have come through 
it relatively unscathed.-. 

SCOREBOARD FROM CANTERBURY 

kbit 
RWT Kay tun out   _34 
E T Smith tun out _ ..i_ 6 
DPRJtonoTIPeltwHtneLbArnold .»n 
M A Eahamcde SWa bDhanmnwna^O 
CL Hooper cAtyattubPerera.15. 
M V ftemlno c TfJtetenane 

DhatnwwnffSKJ-38-1; MurailtheiBn SM-: 
21^2; Amotd.7-0^3r1. 

" SW LANKANS 
R P Arnold tut out.. ' . 
IRSKNuwflharanabHeedtay_27 
M S Atapattu not out_.—63 
*P Ada Siva not out —....66 

G R Cowdrey run out — -15 Extras 1,1b 3, wS.nb 12).-;24 

J B Thompson c Kafcjwitfiarana - 
o MuraKharan..—0 

DW Header not Out-  S 
Extras (b5, haw 12, nb 4),——27 

Total {8v«tts, 45 ovar^ 175 

H P TOakaralne.'D P M Jayawardane, U 
C Hahumstaflhe. H DP Kuhanmesana, 
M MunaHfiaraa S A Patera and M 

■ Viiavarayan dd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1=47, Ml.: , . 

A P Iggtesdon dd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2®. 3^7. 
4-115,5-130.5-154, 7-163,8-153. 
BOWUNG: Pawa 7-1-45-1; VB- 
avarayan 6-1-9-0; de SNa 7-0-19-0; 

BOWLING: Haadtey 7^-14-1; Iggteaden 
4-0-3(Hl; Thompson 7-1^0; Hooper^ 
WMfrO; Eafriam -3-0-230; Ftertis 
2.4-0-17-0; Cowdrey 1-04-0, -. 
Utriplrea: T E Jesty and V A Holdar. - 

Australia force the pace 
HARROGATE (first day of 
four, Australia won toss): Eng¬ 
land, with all first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 292 runs 
behind Australia 

By Sarah Potter 

YORKSHIRE hosted English 
cricket's brightest day for 12 
years on Monday but yester¬ 
day, at the second women’s 
Test match in Harrogate, the 
sense of expectation belonged 
to' Australia as they pinned 
England back in a final, tense 
and aggressive session. 
-.After the slow wicket and 

hot sun of Guildford had 
failed to separate the sides, 
Australia were keen to set a 
faster pace rather than more 
records. Having won the toss. 
John Harmer, their coach, 
wanted three scoring shots an 
over and for Australia to take 
their chances. 

Although they stuttered ei¬ 
ther side of lunch, when Sarah 
Coflyer was outstanding and 

England should have claimed 
a simple run-out. Australia 
managed 306 runs in 89 overs. 
With it came a bold declara¬ 
tion that left England to face 
an uncomfortable half hour at 
the crease. Cathryn Fitzpat¬ 
rick hurtled in with nine 
fielders clustered around the 
bat but Charlotte Edwards 
and Jane Brittin survived. 

Belinda Clark, the Australia 
captain and opener, arrived in 
England with a big reput¬ 
ation. She scored the fastest 
century, against Denmark in 
63 balls, at the World Cup last 
winter and yesterday, with 
Lisa Kdghtley, she laid the 
foundation for the afternoon 
onslaught 

That came courtesy of 
Karen Ration, who soared 64 
of her 82 in boundaries and 
fated 113 balls. Joanne 
Broadbent by contrast was 

unbeaten mi 63. but faced 143 
balls. 

Edwards took two of the 
three Australia wickets. Of the 
other bowlers, only ColJyer 
and Melissa Reynard could 
stem the flow and. strangely, 
Clare Connor was notusetL 

AUSTRALIA: Fttt Innings 
L Katahtfsy c Lang b Edwards .43 
^QmcSmiihlasb Edwards ..-.70 
J Broadbent not out -63 
KHMoncAsynsrabPMreon_82 
M Janes rnjt out..  IS 
Etfres(b18Ib2,w2.rfc3l--23 
Tatarf <3 write dec)_308 
8 Cakar. td Price, O Megno. C Ftapert*, 
C Mason and A Fahey «M net bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-125.2-130,3-02. 
BOWLING: Pearson 133-2-59-1; Tsytar 
15-3-Kt-ft Cette* 23-B-3W); ling 54K53- 
O. Ttayrard 16-4484: Edwards 11-6-28-2 
SmStses 9-4-160. 

ENGLAIW: fin* krings 
C Edwards not cut. 5 
J Bruin not out..—8 
Zeros (bl)--—1 
Total (no wW)-14 
B Dariefe. *K SmhtMa. C Connor, tJ 
Cassar. K Long. M Raynad, S CaByer, C 
Taytor and L Reason to bat 
BQWUNG: Ftzpatncfc 6660: Cetwr 66 
T-0. 
lATipkwE A Heath and A Roberts. 

Derbyshire not overawed 
TO SAY that LefcestersMre 
start the second NarWest Tro¬ 
phy semi-final today as over¬ 
whelming favourites is to 
State die obvious. Tltey dis¬ 
mantled Warwickshire so 
completely in the previous 
round that they could hardly 
be other. They have a capable 
side, winch is used to win¬ 
ning and they enjoy home 
advantage. They also have the 
memory of that Benson and 
Hedges Cap catastrophy 
against Essex to purge. 

Derbyshire, the weaker 
team on paper, cannot be 
discounted, because 
are never played on paper. To 
get this far they had to beat 
Surrey at the OvaL which they 
did in some comfort That win 
really put the cat among the 
pigeons and they will not 
travel to Grace Road vibrat¬ 
ing with fear. 

“U we make it to Lord‘d this 
year there will be no doubt we 

By Michael Henderson 

will have earned it" Kim 
Barnett, 38, said. - 

Barnett was the lad of the 
side when they last readied 
the final of this competition, 
in 198L when they beat North¬ 
amptonshire off the last baR 
He stfll means a lot to Derby- 

Barnett: key player 

shire, as batsman and occa¬ 
sional bowler. At the Oval he 
excelled, getting two men out 
and helping Michael Slater. 
the dashing Australian, to 
add 162, a county record.in 
this competition for the first 
wicket 

Leicestershire have the tick¬ 
lish problem of whether to 
include Chris Lewis, their 
captain, solely as a batsman. 
He has missed.the past two 
championship matches with 
an injured back and returned 
to lead the team, last Sunday, 
though he could not bowL 

If be plays today he wifi 
replace either Aflab Habib or 
Iain Sutcliffe, who are both 
more likely to score more 
runs. - 
QSftSTSHfiE ftomh M J Safer, K J 
Bameft. R M'S WbsKh, M A Cassar, 8 J 
Spendbve. D G Cock. K M KrtMtan . I D 
Sad***P A Oeftaftss, V p Ctaty K J 
Daan.GM Roberts. 
LBCESTSTSHWE flramj: D1_ Matty, IJ 
SutrfHs; BFSwa* P'tfStasnons, WnXuta. 

.CCT^uri&PANtan.JMDakjivJOmKm.. 
A 0 Mutely; M TBrraan. A Habib. 

RUGBY UNION 

By David Hands, rogby correspondent 

THERE wifi be do British 
league this coming season, 
despite tine last-minute hopes 
of salvation that the concept - 
offered to. sane of the game's 

•Stf SotlS union 
(RFUJ ap&its Ws&hcourrter- 
partspt&kA irpfSessand tite - 

Dunbar 
forjuneetmgin 

.Share-are > 

accept- 
forithe Allied, 

infirrie 

division - dohs^ with 
, whom ft'strodk-the Mayfair 
Agreementm AprfllOfScIais 
were also arnared at the pro 

• conditions suggested by Wdsh 
■ Rugby Union- (WttEF) - repre¬ 
sentatives; among .them the 
idra -tat eight Welsh clubs 
should join tne premiership; - 

“Although-disapjxtiBted 
that We couldnot agree a way 
forward for a cross-border 
competition -this ;sea$on, the 
RFU Tecogni^^ffte logistical 

sides faced,” Brian Baister.the 
chairaianoftheRFUmartage- 
ment board; said. Baister be¬ 
lieves that everything has been 
done to help English First 
Division -.Rugby ~ which 
staged its own board meeting 
yesterday ^ towards the sort 
of competition that would 
allow ft to link with its Welsh 
allies, but time has run out ■ 

This: poses'profetems fra-: 
Cardiff; whose discontent with 
their domestic structure has 

. been well advertised, and die 
two Sccrttish “super dubs", 
.whose fixtures for tins season 
areuheveri in the extreme. But 
the RFU seeks-to focus an the 
domestic season and to ensure 
that the teriar.Qf foe Mayfair - 
Agreement aie fofiqwed. 
. hi that respect ft has foe 
imanimous support of the 14 
second division dubs, whose 

aspirations may not have 
ranked that high amid talks of 
a British league or Welsh 
involvement in England. The 
first division clubs even ccm- 
trived a fresh concept — with 
the new. season barely three 
weeks away — suggesting an 
18-team league, but to no avafl. 

Meanwhile. Northampton 
yesterday completed the sign¬ 
ing'of Nderico Mendez, the 
Argentina hooker who fell out 
of firiour at Bath last season, 
while London Irish' parted 

' company with 23. of last sear 
son's squad and have brought 
in 13 newromers, eight from 
the southern hemisphere. 

The exiles have also cap- 

Mendez: leaving Bath 

hired' Gee# Huckstep from 
Wasps as chief executive for a 
centenary season which they 
hope will see a serious assault 
on one. ef English rugby’s 
senior trophies. 

London Irish still hope to 
sign three tight forwards and 
are in negotiation with some 
members of the Bristol squad. 
However,--Brutal wifi..know 
more of their future today 
when Malcolm Pearce, a mfl- 
Botutire who supported Bath 

" dining amateur days, is intro¬ 
duced -as; the backer of the 
consortium that willrelaunch 
the dub this season. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

From Jenny MacArthur in aachen, germanv 

HUGO SIMON, of Austria, 
riding ET, bus dual Wririd Cup. 
winner, defied the hot, sultry 

of the-Aachen international 
show yesterday to win the 
ELSA Prize, the main evenrof 
the day, by a margfti of 2L81sec. 
Ir was his second successive 
win in foe competition. 

Helena Weinberg, of Ger¬ 
many but formerly a British 
rider,, look second place on 
Sflwa Ferdinand, the noise on 
which she won three grands 
prix last year. Weinberg’s 
compatriot, Otto Beckex. un- 
derfoed the strength.-of his. 
new partnership with Cera; 
Paul Darragh’s former horse, 
with a faulfless round that left 
them in third place. 
. Simon was the oldest com- 
petitorm foe 62-strong class 
"but his bold, attacking round 
—over a course that prompted 
numerous- mistakes —. 
betrayed little: rigrrof Ms; 56 
years. T have' always said be 
is but of this world." Simon 
said of his horse. .. 

Although delighted with his 
£5,000 win. Simoh’ssights are 
set on greater rewards. His 
win in the Monterrey Grand 
Prix in 'Mexico last. Octtfoer 
makes- him eligible for the 
£600,000 Pulsto Crown bonus 
S he also, wins the Aachen 
Grand Prix on Sunday.-' 

- The five British riders had 
little to celebrate yesterday. 

' Rob Hoekstra, the feast expe¬ 
rienced of the five, finished 
eighteenth on libnel afro- a 
stylish round in which he 
incurred 1.75 time faults but 
no jumping penalties. Geoff 
Bfliington, on Irs Otto. Mark 
Armstrong, on Prinuna, and 
Michael Whitaker, an Virtual 
Village Ashley, aU finished on 
four faults. j 

John Whitaker, riding Vir¬ 
tual Village Homan — the 
horse he is tikdy to ride in. the 

. Nations Cup on Friday—was 
one of several riders who had 
a refusal at Fence No 3, a grey, 
flower-bedecked wall, with a 
wavy top. line.. not 
normally spooky and he's 
never routed with me before," 
Whitaker said afterwards. 

\ Tltenkuisurpri^^ 
ty of the date was, Franke 
Sloothaak, Germany's* world 

; champion, who harta dramat¬ 
ic .fell with San Patrignano 
Cassini at Fence No II. 
RESULTS ELSA Pitts: 1, ET (H Siftm 
Austria) a In 74.90: 2, SBwe FenSnme (H 

Bsr&at&V"?1 Cm 10 
Hqroy LamtArtz t*rtM 1, Trudp. NMaa |L 

■PtowW 0 m 4825-, 2, ASgatar 
Fbn»» (ENaretAIOfcMO.^a, Quorum 
(A Mljncte. Brt 0 in SQ.B1:4. VMuai VHtage 
hw Step (M Vtofate.-GB) 0 In 50 83 
AactanarBanK Pitta: 1, Antics data Bom: 
(AJVW&X®. USJ Ota 4a 57, a Dytano ft. 
Mawita««dain4ft8r. s, apSmo 
anar, AusttyOta S054; 4. VHual va 
huntert Level y Wlttetoi ^ 0 ta 51 j 

\ * ■ 

\4\ * & 
A The battle maij be won, but the war isn't over. 

NatWest 
More than fust a bonk 

NrtJond Wensfamr Book Pt Rcqfcamd Office: 40 Luhlnn^ Umdon EQP2BP. Refltawedsi.EnqlanJ No A"- ' 
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FOOTBALL 

PIERRE VAN HOOUDONK 
may be a striker of some 
repute, partiodarfy in bis own 
mind, but the Holland and 
Nottingham .Forest player 
could soon find himself with¬ 
out a dub. Reaction yesterday 
to the news that Forest y«re 
prepared to sell him, for a fee 
of about £3 millirin. was 
distinctly lukewarm 

Van Hooijdonk has the 
right credentials to atfrart 
prospective buyers. He scored 
58 goals for Celtic in tittle more 
than two years and 34 goals 
for Forest last season as they 
made a swift returned to the 
FA Carling Premiership. His 
height, 6ft 4m, and expertise at 
free lacks makeJrim a potent 
threat at any tevis. 

However, bis fervent-self- 
belief has long since spilt over 
into undisguised armpurp 
and he has hardly -gained 
favour with his team-mates or 
employers at Berest by the 
flagrant disregard shown for 
the five-year contract that be 

Sy Russeul Kempson 

Van Hoogdonlc arrogant 

haps he would be more suited 
to the often volatfle enviroo- 
ment of Turkish football. The 
move of Kevin Campbell, his 
strike partner at Barest, to. 

is doe to be 
this week. 

'Although Van Hboijdonk 
has been training .with NAC 
Breda since refusing to return 
to NotimMmm. it is believed 
that the Dutch -are none too 

Celtic Park oo bad tenns 
and his departure will cause 
even fewer tears to be shed at 
the City Ground. . . 

Where he goes now is 
debateable. Fbnerbahqe have 
expressed an interest and per- 

impressed with his behaviour, 
either, poles with Manchester 
United and Arsenal are with¬ 
out foundation. 

With suitors apparently few 
and for between, especially in 
Britain, Van Hopqddnk wffl 
probaNy haue to wait until the 

Owen learns he has 
fans in high places 

THE worldwide fame tint 
Michael Owen, the England 
striker, earned with his daz¬ 
zling performances at the 
World Dip continues to 
blossom. Feted by Pete and 
other footbaping legends after 
his goal against Argentina, he 
can now count Joao Have- 
lange, the farmer president of 
Fifa, as a member of his fan 
dub. •■■■* 7 * 

Havelange has made an 
unprecedented' «M«i> 're¬ 
quest to tile Foofaall Associ¬ 
ation for one' of OwcnU 
replica fingfcmfrsfrirtft-Keifo» 
Cooper, the Hfa director of 
communications, outfitted ttie 
“request of a rather unusual 
naturc’in a recent Jctter to the 

EA-He wrote:“Dr Havdange 
was so captivated by Micbad 
Owen’s performances at the 
World Cup that he has asked 
not to secure for him *N»2D 
Engind Airt with Oneirtr 
name. I must say, ifS the fist 
time the Effe president has 

- ever made such, a request. 
which most say a lotuboat; 
Michael Omft dtiiy and 
jwsnna%i" 

The FA have' •. dnly. 
organised for a repeat Eng-, 
fond shift to he signed and 
serefoTfoi«foQg^ Steve'Dno- 

“B’sagrcatbcmwirforMkh- 
ad Owen. What is more, ifsa 
Brezffian asking for 
EngMunaoL’s shirt!”. . 

an 

reason' is underway before 
being picked up. Only when 
dabs become desperate for a 
proven goalscorer however 
tiawed of temperament, and 
when Forest are side of the 
saga and prepared to accept 
less than foe asking price, is 
he tikefy to move on. 

“We are not saying that 
- £8 miFTmn is foe dead. figU] 

: well have to wait and see what 
. happens.* Dave Bassett, foe 

Forest manager, su’d yester¬ 
day. “We value Pierre very 
highly awl rightly so, and you 
have to pay good money for 
strikers tike him. 

John Barnwell, chief execu¬ 
tive of the League Managers’ 
Association, criticised Van 
Hooffdonlc. “Managers are 
being put in unfair positions,*’ 
he said. There’s been all this 
nonsense about Herre saying 
-that he wants to leave because 
Rxest are not ambitious 
enough but its probably 
because he feds he can get 
more money elsewhere. 

“People should sign con- 
tracts m good faith and some¬ 
thing has to be done about it 
because ..it is bringing the 
game into disrepute.” 

Aston VTDa and Coventry 
City have been caught up in 
rfrmtar wrangles with David 
Unsworth and Robert Jarni 
respectively. Unsworth signed 
for Villa from .West Ham 
United for £3 million but 
asked to leave only six days 
later. He has since returned to 
Everton, his former dub. for 
the same fee but the method of 
payment to Villa has held up 

- the transfer. 
Although Unsworth trained 

wifo Villa yesterday, his re¬ 
turn fa Everton should be 
couqjfeted this week. 

Jarrii. the Croatia midfield 
player, was bought by Coven¬ 
try from Real Beds, of Spain, 
far EL62 million but Real 
Madrid made a counter bad. 
Although Coventiy accepted 
it. Real Madrid appear to have 
pulled oat of ttte deal “We 
have paid .Real Beds in fufl,” 
Bryan Richardson. foe Cdven- 

Wahderiey - Luxemburgo 
basbeen appointed as the 
coach ofBrazfl in succession to 
Mario Zagatia 

Age is no respecter of youth 
David Rhys Jones 

watches a legend of 

the rink show that 

she can still give 

youngsters a game 

my Gowshati isa typi¬ 
cal i A cal teenager who tikes 
partying and loud 

musk, but the 19-year-old first 
year university student horn 
Grimsby still surprises her 
friends when she declines the 
odd invitation to go out on the 
town because she is playing 
bowfo. 

- Irene Molyneux. on the 
other hand, is a legend of foe 
bowling green, having won 
the first of her six national 
outdoor titles back in 1974 
and is, so they say, some 60 
years Gowshall's senior. 

The two met yesterday, for 
the first time, in a head-to- 
head confrontation between 
youth and experience at foe 
EWBA national champion¬ 
ships at Leamington Spa, 
GowshaQ skipping Waltham 
Park and Mofyneux in 
charge of a powerful City and 
County of Oxford quartet 

After young Gowshall’s re¬ 
markable win in foe < 

of on 
event ■— now sponsored. ratb- 
er inappropriately it seemed, 
by Hop the Aged Insurance 
— a large crowd tamed op to 
see bow she would fare 
against one of foe sport's 
institutions. 

■ Molyneux who first played 
for England in 1975, has one 
of the most graceful defiveries 
in the game, and her concen¬ 
tration is intense. She also 
has a formidable stage pres¬ 
ence. plays the game at her 
own. pace and etudes confi¬ 
dence as she stroBs down the 
rink with a gentle sway. 

With two internationals. 
Audrey Mamwaring and 
Kath Hawes, and a three- 
•tirm* Jugfaimi champion, 
Greta Wmstnne, at the front 
end Oxford had racked op 93 
shots to 19 in their first three 

ics, and it seemed as if 
was whig to be pat 

firmly in her place when they 
opened op a 16-2 lead. 

Oxford may have looked 
home and dry but. with Noia 
Halt 77, Gows half’s lead, 
bowling well Waltham Park 
dosed the gap to 1941, and 
were holding a count of five 
on the rixteenth end when 
Molyneur enjoyed the mb of 
(he.^greere-and gtaaoed off a 
front bowl to secure second 
shot 

Hawes, 29, who will repre¬ 
sent England in the Com- 

Lrene Motyneux shows Amy Gowshall foe technique that led Oxford to victory 

moawealfo Gaines in Kuala 
Lumpur next month. proved 
to be a tower of strength as 
Matyoeux’s trusty No 3. and 
(Mud woe able to stamp 
their authority on the 
proceedings. 

Cumbrians from Dalstoo. 
slapped by Sylvia Clark. 24-12 
to set up a semi-final encoun¬ 
ter wzfo Joyce Needham’s 
Western Park rink from 
Leicester. 

An extra end was required 

Town four skipped by Linda 
Taylor. 

Endeitoy. 

i She has a formidable stage presence 
and plays the game at her own pace 9 

Their wefl-deserved 25-13 
victory took Oxford into foe 
quarter-finals and they made 
further, if slow, progress after 
lunch, when they beat four 

to break an 19-18 deadlock in 
the third-round match be¬ 
tween Barbara Cooke's 
Enderfry quartet from Leices¬ 
tershire. and an Ashford 

f, who were 15-18 
adrift at 19 ends; were re¬ 
lieved to win. 19-18, and 
daimed their place in the last 
eight They were however, 
promptly beaten by Sue 
Chilton’s York quartet who 
will play Afoeriey, skipped by 
Pam Sutton, today for a place 
in the finaL 

Afoeriey scraped into the 
last eight with a dose 19-18 
win over Byfleet but were 
good value for their 24-14 
victory last night over 
Dimhohncv Gowshall’s Lin¬ 
colnshire colleagues. 

IN BRIEF 

Henman’s 
top-ten 
dream put 
on hold 
■ TENNIS: Tim Henman's 
rich vein of form was 
abruptly severed in 
Cmdnnau yesterday when he 
was beaten in straight sets 
by Thomas Muster, of Austria 
(Julian Muscat writes). 
Henman's first-round exit in 
the Great American 
Insurance ATP Champion¬ 
ship Super 9 event, 
scuppered his prospects of 
making foe world's top ten 
for at least another week. 

Muster's 6-4.7-5 
triumph avenged his defeat at 
Henman’s hands in foe 
US Open II months ago and 
brought an aid to 
Henman's finest sequence of 
results since he joined foe 
professional circuit. After 
losing in foe semi-finals at 
Wimbledon, he reached the 
final of the Mercedes Cup 
in Los Angeles and the 
semi-final of foe du 
Maurier Open in Toronto last 
week. 

Greg Rusedski, a US 
out 

action with an ankle 
injury since Wimbledon, 
hopes to play in 
Indianapolis next week. 

■ ROWING: Plans for the 
first Olympic-sized rowing 
course in the South of 
England were scrapped 
yesterday because of a 
recommendation that 
planning permission for 
five €30 million part-bousing, 
part-sporting project in 
Cavosham, Berkshire should 
be refused (John 
Goodbody writes). 

Steve Redgrave, who 
was hoping to train at the 
centre, said: “The entire 
British rowing community 
win be desperately 
disappointed at this sad 
news. The only people 
who will benefit will be our 
Olympic rivals.” 

■ CYCLING: Four Italians 
with the MobQvetta team 
were expelled from foe 
Tour of Portugal yesterday 
after failing blood tests 
that detected a higher number 
of red blood cells than the 
permitted 50 per cent 
threshold, which can 
indicate the use of the banned 
performance enhancing 
drug EPO. The International 
Cycling Union described 
foe quartet — Paolo Alberati. 
Graziano Rerinelle. Mario 
Monzoni and Renzo Ragnetti 
— as “unfit" to continue. 

tie 
CELTICS European Cup sec¬ 
ond prdinrajary-roand first 
leg matchwith Croatia Zagreb 
in Glasgow this everting is at 
risk of appearing a mere tiff 
when compared with the dis¬ 
pute betwren the Scottidi dub 
and its players over the bonus 
on offer for beating their 
opponents and so reaching foe 
Champions’ League stage... 

On Monday, foe. three 
members of the squad who> 
were instructed to attend foe 
launch of a new away strip 
boycotted the event because 
the team is unhappy with foe- 
sum proposed. Fergus . 
McCann, the managing Sec¬ 
tor, has implied that this 
amounts to €21X000 per man, 
although the players claim 

By Kevin McCarba 

foat the true figure is smaller. 
Yesterday McCann took 
ESfaOOO out of foe bonus pool 
and presented it to., the. 
SduehaDioaUnit far seriously 
31 Children in Yorichfll.Hospi¬ 
tal, Glasgow. 

Itcould be argaed that foe 
sick children were being ex- 
ported in a public relations 

. exercise. All the same, there 
was nofomg contrived about. 

, McCann’s indignation over 
vriiatheviewsastheuiiaocept' 
aWe demands of his squad. 

“Weitft it was appropriate 
foal we give the payers a 
fairly strong message. They 
-should get a reality check. We 
go beyond our contractual 

obligations. They have not met 
theirs. The £50,000 we have 
given to Yorkhill Hospital has 
gone to the right people. This 
is about what is important in 
fife.- 

Despite suggestions by 
McCann that there is a divi¬ 
sion of -opinion within foe 
squad. Tom Boyd, foe team 
captain, claimed that the play¬ 
ers are mated. The squad 
considers that it is not receiv¬ 
ing foe “going rate" for the job 
ana there have been reports 
that Rangers were paid 
£30,000 a man for qualifying 
for the Champions’ League 
group stage in 1995. 

McCann states that foe 

£20.000 offered to the players 
is more than another British 
dub is proposing as a bonus 
for winning the uefa Cup this 
season. The most recent ac¬ 
counts for Celtic, which were 
issued last week, show “foot¬ 
ball employment costs” rising 
by57percent. 

No matter how sincere their 
resentment, the Celtic players 
risk the antagonism of sup¬ 
porters. The crowd’s reaction 
could be severe if the team is 
beaten in a diSkatit tie. 

Croatia Zagreb provided 
seven members of the Croatia 
squad who took third place at 
foe World Cup. Celtic could 
also be without Craig Burley, 
who-was injured in a pre- 
season match with Liverpool. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

AUEFBCAN LEAGUE: Anaheim B Detroo Z 
BaBmore 2 Tampa toy 1; Nw Ywk 
Yankees 7 MmBSWaS; CHcaooWNte.SoK 
5 OaMarrf 3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houston 6 Mfcwu- 
kw 2 New Y«k M«b 4 SI Uwfs Z. 
Colorado 6 Momracrf a .PWMotMa 3' 
Arizona O. Florida 3 San Diego Z CNcago 
Cti» fi San Francisco 5. 

BOWLS 

ROYAL LEAMW3T0N SPA: EWBA nat- 
: Fbura: TWrd rou™± 

m 

ROYAL uywmrrwiuri 

SsSigy® 
(S Cfefk) bt ®ut*oBc ■ 

IKsSrSlr 
22-a Alheriw tP-SUMp>«. 

Datettn 24-t2 W^m Pwk U 
aas York bt Endwby Alheitejrte 
Outline34-14. • r. .•. , 
KINGSTON: Oasgem'wnwgfojiffeR 

BBfrggm MOUY Rcn^ -awg. 

M SO&BU** 17--10. • - ■ ' ' . 

CRICKET • 

SS50ND5aCH£i£lSSsmbSSSS' 
Carpenter 12D. P SC MatlrhJflngWg 
n F^arria 53) V lacssfcj' JfS. F« OB* Of 

*5 on w * 501-6 and 3438 
jrtt«7S.rJr- 

hre 1 ^ 

wssigi^®aBsat 

S CUment 
W 

; Dotsei 233-6 end TOM (T 
JJE Htody 51; LO Jonas 

_MS. TOUR MATCH: lOntooltat 
ECB Mdanda 141 tl Tcotshton 58,-1 Faa 
8-2S) a«J354 y Atfin* 10K l Fazl 4n3fl: 
PddstHl 441-6 dee (H Raza 113r*SouLZ 
Oawun7ainanvtB+taqMJ. PoMstonwan 
byentonlngsandffliUB. 

FOOTBALL 

Mondo/slsaa resets • 
PON1WS LEAGUE: Pranfcr dteWorc 
Sunder1arKJ4Bsci4ijnT. ■ • 
PRE^EASON MATCHES: Stodafaridqel- 
stwMaidLhtefO: wofcha QteigtfFqy 
ft Ftenboroutfi 4Sotewnptana: Mxr» 

Nmnononi rofosi Z l vvenoora Ik 
NmcasseUnitedz«mwwi. ' 

HOCKEY 

WOMBTS BJretNAriONAL-MATCH:. 

CUP: tMftn Cfn 1 
BdoMaft asoBflsntl SBtfcua V, ffiiMto 
7ll«hD0.rtial ctandtogs: f.Ruarift IS 
ft SwtzHtoci iftA.ytoaiS a -; 

EUROPEAN WOiffKS OMJBWf Mfr 
HONS CUP: DhWon A Bn BeHasQ: Group 
A: Irateid 0 Spain ft England 0 GermanyA 
Ou«raS standings: 1. Gonnafiy Bput ft 
Spain 6; ft Errand 0. Caw® S .Czedi - - - - - - - Bsixi iq Repubfc1 ft Hofisnd 10 Belarus 0 

LACROSSE 

PRAGUE: Woman’s Eumpatn CfMnv- 
tonehtoc Scotland 3 Wain 4; Enraand A& 
Gefmaiw «. Prague Open Dux SooUand B Germany 4. 

.6 Jljpan-A ft 
Japan B 6 Czech 

Open Cup:! 
‘ B 17 VWBS B.1; 

a . .- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

GREAT BRITAIN WOMEN'S TOUR [TW- 
BRAflYi August 1ft- New titeteriMx*l 
(AocMand). 1ft Auddend 
feflCAUGMxtfAMgue|23:New%tend 
(Rokxus). Au»Ht SB CWBfbuiY 
church August 2Sc new ZWand. 
chuidi). Sapteottw 4: 
pariaw ParK AucUarid). 

New 

RUGBY UNION' 

.TOLW MATCH: Uttr-SO Morocco 5 
RawnhB, BbSbsQ. • 

ODAY S FIXTURES 

• ; . :: r roorawi: 
Kck^7Maniasash^i '■ 
EuftjpeenCbp .- 
Second quvKVing nauid;M ifa 

Wonid^bnCt^- 
Pfcst fowid, first leg ; 

Ortmaby v Preston. (7.45) 

cKSoiri Luicn v BrtBfilorv« 
PQNTira.-l£AQU£. .9MdK.*j+& 

.gatfss 
SSSdWv^. 
vNwKasaBpXS.. 

aSiSSf 
'-BBSSB 

_ JaunitotBatPXir. Ctetor- 
,«a V-T&x&o ag; HaScpg vtw 

SmNtnpO v.PerSnBton fr.O). Woori 

§*NStW^«TWi srajTH MUjlAItoS 
g^:^Sr I»«on: B«*rd * 
.Hovtfttn. ' ' . 

- CFttCKET 
NMWBBttnaptiy 
Sanfr&nal 
1030. GO overs ' 
LBCESTEft: LetcaaBphka. v 

DertjsWns 

Teurmdcb 
ia*5, cneday 
j^ADINSLEV: First Class Counties X! v 

South Africans .. 
WOMENS SECOtgT^T: &worrf *9 

aaaaBasKssw Of lour Stham: Kant v Hawpshea. Ptoto 
day oi'ttwac 
BfinvSuasex 8»cCrtd«layo<fctr^x*» 

.aT-rtM*. amdsriBxt Otffiem v Essat 

■S5my. KMdtoaflK v YerttaNre. Bm« 
GreercWuicoBterartra IB,uj-1 v NctfntfiBrraKrB. 
MMOR OOUNTtB OWWOWglP: B«. 
ral day of B*oi CartWe: Cumberland v 

'Suflbk. • '...- 
: OTTiasppflfT 

HOCKEVi Eunpaan woman's mUaftl 
radons cap dnhatoni); tratond v Enpand 

SPEEDWAY 

SITE LEAGUE: WbNertwipson 62 Wngs 
Lynn 3ft 

SQUASH 

PRINCETON. UrtMd Stator Wartd luntor 
tnon's warn ehemptorashtr rfwMV- 
big round: Pool A: PekfaBm 3 panada 6; 
Mateysle 8 New Zealand 1: Pstaaan 3 
Mdayda ft Canada 3 Nw Zeetand 0 Pool 

!3ffi¥^!tn2arS!,S 
GeuUar 9-1. 9-5, 9-1. L JemmeU tx R 
Tenant M, 9vZ, 9ft B Gamer bt S Aleaa 
9*1. 9ft Pool C: Span 3 Flrterctt 
AiganHns 3 SWzertand 0: Swzwlend 2 
Rrond 1; Spain 2 AmenBna 1. Butf a 
AuBtrate 3 Swden 0; 3 HonqKonp 
ft Watoa 3 Sweden 0 (G Janas W B AzttW. 
M, iftft ^«; R Davies tX A WfcsSom 9-1. 

JOanddoM.Pft 9-^: 
AJStraSa 2 Hong tong 1. Pool E: Cotombo 
2 UnBedSMB? t: IfBtonda VtenualeO: 
Ireland 2 Unted Stales Ip Roonw totlE 
Poaaon 9ft 9ft 9ftN Roorarr tt P K** 
10-8,3-9, frfl. im, eft H Synis met to a 
Pattaraon ;V9.- 3-9. 2*. Cotombte S 
Vsnezueb 0 Pool ft HobixJ 3 K« 
South Africa 3Scorbnd ft Scotland 31 
0 pHafltxS Reel 9ft 

1. too1 w HUB j u* ***** « 
Bemudaft POol H: Kuwafi 3 El S0«tar 0 

TENNIS 

CWONATTl, Ohio: ATP GreaAmer«n 
cfawton*i{K fi« round: A CnM (S3 
bt S Swpen <Fi) ift&A M. C Piriw 
fftl bf ROefgado (Part 7ft M: T 
Johansson jSwei tx w fart7-ft 7ft 
M fafflSOB Swj tt G ftoft} 7*1 
SmwrinnIHoaj be sSgwteifrfcW ift 
B-1,7ft J-MGact*Juei BtqpBMwja 
6ft. fri; ACttretJa Srt tt A 
Mr 6-7. 7ft J TaianBo {U§| tt A 
Bawartflj Srt tft 6-2. vSp«W t< 
J^BBlaob WL 7ftfr2.T Ha« (Gen 
«JCouri8r(US]7ft 7fteRaouK<ft}e«W 
SrtBsnr tQed 7ft M.W; T itewflJSt* 
P SaraoiD(ft) B-1. W; D veeskJCzj bj.J 

6ft 3ft 7ft t Musta 
(Austria! bt T Henman (GGQ 5ft 7ft 
SAN MARINO:- ATP' tournament But 

SOT ibt.THenm 
_. JA«NO: A . __ __ 
eourid: LA Morton ^“SEnxxwW 
« 64,64: JA^CB (Sp) Wjf«onsO^ 
Aft 64, 7ft M Hood « A PriW 

KMl 
FMaigeri 

bt M 

J61 .. . 
l&tfF Vicente (Stf 

66.64, 6ft 0 San ' 
l m 61.3ft 64: D 

■  .; C Caste ISp) a A 
jRFmntoagtfftg 
1,6ft G Banco (Sp) 
,8ft 

#♦ 

Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When as a defender you have a trump holding which may be 
vulnerable to a safety play, make a lead which will discourage 
declarer from making the safety play- Here is an example. 

Game AH IMPs North dealer 

*01054 
V 108 5 
♦32 
♦ J1097 

*2 
▼ Q J 9 3 
♦ 987 

6K8543 

w N E S 
_ ID Pass IS 
Pass 2S Pass 3H 
Pan 4S Pass Am¬ 
Pass 
Ail Pass 

5 H Pass es 

Contract: Six Spades by South. Lead: 7 

South's Four No-Trumps was 
Roman Key Card Blackwood 
and the response of Five 
Hearts showed two “aces” 
(counting the king of foe 
agreed trump suit as an ace), 
but denial foe queen of 
trumps. 

First, see whai happens if 
West leads foe jack of chibs. 
Declarer has enough winners 
in the side-suits, and every¬ 
thing depends on not losing 
more than one trump trick. If 
declarer knows his safety 
plays he will lay down the ace 
of spades and lead towards foe 
king, covering Wests five with 
dummy's nine. If East beats 
the nine, foe remaining trump 
will fall on the next round. 

Now see the effect of leading 
the two of diamonds. Tins 

declarer a new problem, 
lead looks like a 

singleton. As before South 

starts with the ace of spades 
and a low one towards dum¬ 
my. and as before West fol¬ 
lows with foe four and foe five. 
You can see declarer’s worry 
— if the opening lead is indeed 
a singleton, contributing dum¬ 
my's nine of spades would 
lead to an adverse ruff if East 
had started with either 10 2 or 
Q 2 Of spades — he would win 
and return a diamond for 
West to ruff with the last 
trump. So declarer may very 
well go up with dummyY 
king, giving West two trump 
tricks. 
□ The Second Mind Sports 
Olympiad, which includes 
chess, bridge, crosswords and 
IQ tests, is scheduled for foe 
Navad. Hammersmith, from 
August 24-30. For further in¬ 
formation access foe Website 
www.mindsports.co.uk or 
phone 0171-485 9146. 

By Philip Howard 

AFANC 

a. A Celtic rune 
b. A water monster 
c. A torque 

hard 

a. A broader fiord 
b. A heraldic gauntlet 
c Running training 

ANECDOTARD 
a. A boring old fart 
b. Use of part for foe whole 
c. A breed of duck 

FORMATORE 

a. A modeller 
b. An opera by Verdi 
c An Alpine soldier 

Answers on page 38 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

London dubs 
The draw for the semi-final 
stage of the London Clubs 
knockout sponsored by the 
Mind Sports Olympiad is as 
follows: 

Oxford & Cambridge v 
Home House 
RAC B v Athenaeum 

Todayts game is an example of 
the level of play in this league, 
which includes a number of 
international masters among 
the contestants. 
White: Hennigan 
Blade HuJbert 
Home House v Hurlingham A 
London Dubs 1998 

French Defence 
1 e4 e6 
2 d4 dS 
3 Nd2 cS 
4 exdS QxdS 
5 Ngt3 CM14 
6 Bc4 QdS 
7 D-0 Nc6 
8 Nb3 N16 
9 Nbxd4 Be7 

10 Nxcfi tnoS 
tt Qa? 04) 
12 Rdl Nd5 
13 Bd3 Qb8 
14 £0 BJ6 
15 C4 Ne7 
16 Rbl Bb7 
17 BW Qc8 
18 &4 c5 
19 Be4 Bxe4 
20 Qxe4 cxW 
21 ftKb4 FteiB 
22 Rdbl QcG 
23 QxcG Nxc6 
24 Rb7 ti6 
25 Rc7 Race 
26 Rbb7 Rxc7 
27 RXC7 Nd4 ■ 
28 Kg2 NxJ3 
29 Kxf3 RcQ+ 
30 963 a5 
31 c5 Kt8 
32 Ra7 Ra3 

33 c6 
34 c7 
35 Ke4 
36 Bb6 
37 Ra8 
38 RtJ8+ 

Rc3 
Ke8 
Kcf7 
Rc2 
84 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Mind Sports Olympiad 
The second Mind Sports 
Olympiad, which features 
chess, bridge. IQ and hosts foe 
finals of 77ie Times Crossword 
Championship takes place 
from August 24-30. In order to 
accommodate a larger entry 
the venue has now switched to 
foe Novotel in Hammersmith. 
The official entry hotline is 
01707 659080. Full details are 
also available on the Mind 
Sports Olympiad Website: 
wwwjpnind5pon5.co.uk. 

Times book 

The Tunes Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276) at £6.99 
plus postage and packing. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Kaidanov — 
An and. Moscow. 1987. 
Viswanafoan Anand, the Indi¬ 
an grandmaster, has chal¬ 
lenged for foe world title, but 
here is a defeat from an earlier 
stage of his career. What did 
White play? 

Solution on page 38 

ft- 

Edfirijarab Prince, o3S)& 33 •" ™ «w-«wwer obm 

$ 

i 
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Now England face a tougher test 
Winning is not the 

only thing: it is 
not the most im¬ 
portant thing ei¬ 

ther. But it matters. Winning 
may not be what you play 
span for. but when you play, 
winning is what you are trying 
to do — whether you are 
playing ping-pong with your 
dad or playing in a Test match 
or a World Cup final. 

And if you play and play 
and never win. you do rather 
tend to find that the bubbles go 
nit of things. You start to 
expect less and then you start 
to care less. It is a _ 
matter of self-pro¬ 
tection. You can 
strut a carapace 
of gallows hum¬ 
our, jokes to pre¬ 

ache of contmi 
defeat, rather like 
taking an aspirin_ 
when drunk, to 
counteract the hangover you 
know will follow hard upon. 

England have won a signifi¬ 
cant Test series for the first 
time in 12 years, it is a lovely 
day, and that surely should 
silence the legion of knockers 
and nay-sayers and gloom *n' 
downers who said that cricket 
was in trouble. Actually, 
speaking as a part-time gloom 
Yi' doomer. it does nothing of 
the kind, bit there is no point 
in drinking champagne and 
not allowing it to go to your 
head. That is what the bubbles 
are for. Victory, like half a 

‘Let us recall 
how dire the 
Old Trafford 

Test was1 

bottle of champagne taken fast 
on a judiciously empty stom¬ 
ach. does rather tend to alter 
your world view. 

Twelve years' And the tale 
told of the last victorious 
occasion by my old friend 
Frances Edmonds, of her hus¬ 
band and my biography sub¬ 
ject, foe great Philippe 
Edmonds. And Edmonds un¬ 
characteristically and magnifi- 
centiy drunk as a skunk, and 
she quite as magnificently 
sober as her husband danced 
about singing'. “We've won the 
Ashes, we've won the Ashes.” 

Frances, who has 
a taste for pedant¬ 
ry, told him wilh- 
eringly; “You’ve 
retained the 
Ashes.” 

in the summer 
of 1985 — was it 
as golden, as 

_ sundrenched as I 
recollect? — Eng¬ 

land hammered the pith out of 
the Australians. Edmonds 
took the decisive wicket of the 
series — caught by Gower off 
somebody's boot — as record¬ 
ed in A Singular Man. Oh my 
Frances arid my Philippe long 
ago.’ Since then. England have 
been on a cresta run, accelerat¬ 
ing downhill towards disaster. 

They reached their nadir at 
Old Trafford. Like Mike 
Tyson at the Miss Black 
America pageant — after 
which he was dubbed “a 
serious buttock-fond ler" — I 
suppose English cricket just 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

had to touch bottom. And 1 
wrote a thoroughly gloomy *n* 
doomy piece about it alL but if 
you think 1 am now wiping the 
omelette off my face in an 
embarrassed fashion, you are 
wrong. For one tiling, I am too 
Ml of boyish delight in vic¬ 
tory; for another, like all 
journalists I am convinced 1 
am always right and for a 
third — wefl. just recall how 
dire the Old Trafford Test was. 

South Africa made 552 for 
five in front of a half-empty 
ground; England responded 
by reaching 11 for two. Two 
nights running they were 
booed off the pitch by the few 
spectators who could bear to 
remain. 

The batting collapses were 
too predictable. The worm of 

defeatism had eaten into the 
marrow of the England team 
— and it affected us, the 
watchers, as well There was a 
ghastly Inevfofofliiy about it— 
even this last Test,. I spent 
most of my time saying “Oh 
God" ax.foe television.. Not in 
anguish, still less, 1 fear, in 
prayer. Just a reflex groan to 
greet the latest inevitable 
ghastliness. 

“Oh God”, as the England 
batting resolutely refused to 
bade up the efforts of Butcher. 
“Oh God", as England 
dropped three catches m 22 
balls. “Oh God". ' • 
as Donald and 
Pollock caused 
yet another col¬ 
lapse. “Oh God", 
as Rhodes seem¬ 
ed to be playing a 
victor's innings. 
“Oh God", as 
those four leg- _ 
byes went down 
on foe last day. It was victory 
after a deeply Sawed perfor¬ 
mance; (he heroics and the 
joys the more memorable for 
all that. 

And it was a wonderful treat 
after a splendid summer of 
near misses: England, Owen, 
Henman. Rose. Raise your 
glasses as the England cricket 
team dances with foe bride of 
victory. But after a wedding 
conies marriage. That is a 
serious matter, perhaps foe 
most serious matter in the 
world. England have wedded 
and bedded a lovely and 

‘A victory 

does not make 
everything all 

right again’ 

capricious girl: holding on to 
her is quite another matter. 

Victory, . Eke a great wed¬ 
ding, is wonderful stuff but it 
is not an end It is a beginning. 
English cricket is in incompa¬ 
rably better shape than it was 
at Old Trafford. but a victory 
does not make everything au 
right again. The habit of 
winning, the habit of rising to 
the big occasion, has for years 
been a vanishing trait in. 
English cricket. The central 
ethic of foe game is still that of 
time saving, hanging on for 
another weary couple of years 

■ for your orgy of 
legalised (aid. 
shockingly, tax- 
free — did. you 
know vicars get 
taxed on their 
Easts* offering?) 
begging called a 
benefit 

_ Cricket is fike 
National Hunt 

racing: full of good solid types 
who will never be any better. It 
should be like flat racing: a 
hot-bed of youthful promise 
and the occasional starburst of 
fulfilment. It should be full of 
people who play, not for their 
place, but fm* victory. 

Victory. The witch erf defeat 
has been slain. 

Let cricket rejoice. And then 
get on with foe hard part 
before the bride of victory tip¬ 
toes away from the marriage 
bed and is off and away for 
another 12-year fling with 
whomever takes her fancy. 

GOLF: SOUTH KOREAN PRODIGY AIMS TO BE THE TIGER WOODS OF WOMEN'S GAME 

Pak is in a 
hurry to be 
proclaimed 
world’s best 
Mel Webb marvels at the astonishing 

potential of Asian golfs new superstar 

EVERYWHERE the eyes 
went, there was a virtually 
unrelieved sea of blue rinses: 
This was deep in foe heart of 
OAPs-ville. Lancashire, Eng¬ 
land. The pleasant promenade 
hotel in St-Annes-on-Sea. no 
more than 72 well-hit golf 
shots from Blackpool on a 
swelteringty hot August after¬ 
noon, was waiting for its star 
guest When she walked in. 
heads turned and followed her 
progress. Se Ri Pak had 
arrived, and suddenly the 
average age of the clientele 
had taken a distinct dip. 

Pak is a quiet sensation, and 
if the words have foe ring of 
the oxymoron about them, so 
be it Still only 20. foe charm¬ 
ing South Korean is hardly 
more than a girl, but her 
achievements this year are, 
the envy of her peers. 

Pak is a professional golfer, 
and an extraordinary one at 
that She is in her first full 
season on the LPGA Tour, foe 
women's professional circuit 
in foe United States, and she 
has spent it breaking records 
everywhere she has been. 

In England to play in the 
Weetabix Women’s British 
Open, which starts at Royal 
Lytham and St Annes tomor¬ 
row. Pak has modest targets. 
She only wants to be foe best 
woman golfer on the planet. 

Unless she falls off the top of 
the mountain she has climbed 
this year, there seems fittle to 
prevent ter from achieving 
her aim. 

Pak had rarely been beyond 
the borders of her country 
when she went to the LPGA 
qualifying school last autumn, 
but that did nothing to upset 
her equilibrium. In foe fight of 
subsequent events; it seems 
hardly surprising that she 
won it, but at the time it was 
considered a performance that 
bordered on the incredible, 
and plenty of knowledgeable 

people said so. If only they had 
known. 

■’ “It is unusual enough for 
players to win in then* first 
year on any professional tour 
m world golf. Pak has won 
four times. It is a long way 
beyond foe natural scheme of 
things for golfers to win a 
major championship within 
five years of joining the paid 
ranks. Pak has done it twice in 
eight months. If this is foe 
beginning, the middle should 
be sensahonaL 

It will surprise nobody that 
she has been described as the 
Tiger Woods of women’s golf 
and. to be sure, there are 
parallels. Woods won foe US 
Masters within a year of 
turning professional and Pak 
wan two women’s major 
championships in the same 
time scale. The essential differ¬ 
ence between them is that 
Woods was hitting golf balls 
almost as soon as he had 
learned to walk unaided and 
took his first solid food. Pak 
has beat playing the game for 
a mere six years. 

Like Woods, she has a 
father who plays more of a 
role m her life than that of the 
merely supportive parent 
Joon-Chul Pak is a successful 
builder from Daejun, a hun¬ 
dred miles or so south of 
Seoul and it was he who 
brought his daughter to the 
game. He taught her the 
intricacies of the swing and 
also self-control with methods 
that occasionally strayed be¬ 
yond the far side of cruel-to-be- 
kindness. 

Se Ri once revealed to him 
that she was afraid of cemeter¬ 
ies. and Joon-Chul responded 
by sending her into one with a 
tent and forcing her to sleep 
among the bones of the dead. 
After a few days Se Ri told her 
father that she was no longer 
afraid of such places. Another 
lesson learnt in thesubordina- 

i 
Answers from page Jf 

AEANC 
W An aquatic monster in Celtic mythology, la medieval Welsh and 
Irish. A also seems co have meant a beaver. It seems fikefy that the 
original sense was “river animal", which by extension came also to 
mean "water sprite". “I hope no one revives the afenc which used In 
emerge from a lake near my house in Cardiganshire to devour 
rattle." 
HARD 
(a) Abo jfiartL Aa arm of the sea similar to a fiord bat Inning a 
broader and more icnegolar shape amt oaaurring on coasts of lower 
rdieC The Swedish word for a bay, cognate with fiord. “Rands are 
shorter and shallower than fiords. Norway is a fiotd country wldle 
Sweden has few fiords, but many fiards." 
ANECDOTARD 
fa) A dotard given to recounting anecdotes. A jocular Head of 
anecdote and aotiutL Rndyard Kipling. Something of Myself. 1932; 

'“Americans are too modi anecdOfctfdK the French too onidt orators 
for this Bghttonded game." 

FORMATOKE 
A modeller in wax or plaster, a technical assistant vrtw repairs or 

M&ms pottery, metalwork, cac. The egent-tunm from the Italian 
. to form-^Bwmaiwre to ibe Science and Ait DepufowaL die 

" ‘ i Museum, and theltoyal Academy of Arts." 

’solution to winning chess move 

1 Qrf7.1 Rrffc l Ng6- m 3. RhS dwteutt 
* m 

Se Ri Pak has spent her first year as a professional breaking records 

tion of fruitless and self- 
defeating emotions. 

Like, for example, being 
frightened of beating some of 
the best women professional 
golfers in the world in 1998. 
First tite McDonald's LPGA 
Championship fell to her and. 
five tournament appearances 
later, she took tite US Wom¬ 
ens Opal after a 2tTho!e play¬ 
off against the amateur Jenny 
Chuasiriporn. She also won 
the Kroger Classic, in the 
course of which she had a 61, 
and the Giant Eagle LPGA 
Classic- 

Only one player in LPGA 
history has won more than 
four tournaments in ter maid¬ 
en season, and that is Nancy 
Lopez—if Pak goes even dose 
to emulating her heroine in 
the next two decades, her 
career will have beat remark¬ 

able indeed Lopez regards her 
with affection. “Whirs hap¬ 
pening to her now reminds me 
of what happened to me 20 
years ago.” she said. “When 
foe won die US Open. I was 
crying with her.” 

That moment Pak won the 
US Open brought, in itself, a 
new experience for her — she 
admitted that when tears 
sprang to her eyes, the mo¬ 
ment she realised how happy 
her parents were for her, it 
was the first time in her life 
that she had cried. Self-con¬ 
tainment may be the birth¬ 
right of foe people of the 
Orient, but it is somehow good 
to know that there are scone 
things for which inscrutability 
is not sufficient protection. 

After another day's prepara¬ 
tion in advance of her initial 
competitive experience of the 

manifold challenges of British 
folks golf. Pak conveyed an 
attitude to her spot that was 
paradoxical—meek and hum¬ 
ble yet at once understatediy 
confident 

"Yes, 1 want to be the best 
goffer in the world," she said 
in her fast improving English. 
“And I want to be the best as 
fast as I can. 1 am impatient E 
know it will not be easy, but I 
want everything now. I have 
my targets and I have not 
made them yet But I wiEL" 

And at that instant amid 
the quiet murmur of conversa¬ 
tion on this hot summer day, 
the air went cold with the dull 
realisation that in foe days 
ahead. Se Ri Pak will not be 
afraid as she enters the hist¬ 
oric graveyard of golfing am¬ 
bition that is Royal Lytham. 
and St Armes. 

Westwood to drive with care 
FteOM John Hopkins ■ 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
IN SEATTLE 

LEE WESTWOOD took one 
look at the thousands of cedar 
trees, spruce and Douglas 
pines that line the fairways at 
Sahalee Country Club. 25 
miles east of Seattle, and 
derided that Sahalee. which 
means high heavenly ground 
in Chinook, was anything but. 

“Iris dangerous out there 
wherever you look." he said 
after his first practice round 
for the eightieth US PGA 
Championship, which starts 
here tomorrow. 

Whh the fairways being 
made to seem even narrower 
by the height of the trees — 
many more than HX)feet tall- 
some competitors wfll resort to 

using irons from tire tee. Not 
Westwood. “I shall use my 
driver as often as J can." the 
Englishman said, echoing the 
policy that stood him in good 
stead during the US Open In 
San Francisco in June, where 
he finished seventh. “If you hit 

it straight there is no reason 
not to use iL" 

When you think of accurate 
drivers. Cotin Montgomerie 
springs to mind, though he is 
not as accurate as he used to 
be. “People are hitting it 
straighter than before,” he 
said. “The bonus i used to 
have is 

M 

Montgomerie: hard work 

ontgomene has engaged 
Dave Friz, an American who 
specialises in teaching the 
short game. Friz wzD .be here 
to work with Montgomerie on 
putting. It is cm the greens that 
the Scot feels his golf has been 
at its weakest 

Bernhard Langer and Mark 
McNulty — both injured — 
have withdrawn, as has 
Darren Clarke, who is at 
home with fus wife and new 
son, Tyrone. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Deals on Wheels . 
Channel 4.830pm .. 
Now here’s a funny thing. In. price, if not prestige: 
the Citroai XM is up there with the BMWs; Auras', 
azsd Mercedes. But it is not very good at keraang its ' 
price, according to our resident eqterts. Mike and . 
Richard. The top of the range model which last 
year cost E27J00Q new cap now be bought feather,-~ 
air-croditionmg. advanced dedrics and all, for a , 
bargain £13.00a The danger is that now the secret 
is out the demand for second-hand XMs wfilfre so 
greatthat it will be a bargain no kmger. Elsewhere. 
we meet Julian, who hashecomc a nnnGrcriebrrty 
in his native Briton for having a. per iguana called 
Schumacher and being mils about Toyota Ceficas, 
UnKke women, be daons; the Caks does not lose. 
its looks. He is about to dispose of Ids current; 
Celka in order to boy and restore yet anotter:. 

QED: The Quest few Ac Quagga - 
BBC!.-930pm - • r. 
The quagga. which looked like a zebra firm the •; 
front and a horse from, the back, was one of 
Africa'a most graceful animals. Bat n was hunted 
to extinction m the Kfoeentuiyand the last known 
example (tied in Amsterdam Zoo in 1883. Fbr the 
past 30 years scientists in Sooth Africa have been - 
working to bring the quagga bade, a projectfom.. 
inspired Michael Crichton to write Jurassic Pdrk.' 
The breakthrough came when it was discovered 
that foe extinct quagga and the extant Plains zebra, 
shared almost the same DNA. The hope is that an 
intensive 
years,! 
of quagga. 
bref “ 
tiie., 
homeland in I 

rune 

taking 
.. sajiew strain 
which started .fra 

i to S3 and. we see 
i’s traditional. 

AHyMcBcal 
Channel 4, lOJOQpm 
The i 
United l___ . _ 
times of year can be shown here hopelessly out of' 
season. Thus, at a time wben our thoughts are aa 
summer holidays, Calista Ftockharfs Ally and her 
lawyer drums are preparing for their office 
Christmas patty. The festive season may be 

starting ever earlier, but this is ridiatious.— 
the.Christmas bash is -only port of tre tore 
there arer-more timeless matters to engage tite 
attention. If foe show, like Ally beryff tends rogo 
round in cudes and end up where it started there 
are clever mtartodes along foe way., Tonighr ABy 
and Georgia are assigned to acasewhere aman a 
trying'to berime legally married to two women at 
ooce. - Because Georgia's husband is^AHys Old 
qante/theparaiWs lytweeri two sets rfthreesqnes 
are ioogeodto ignore. 

Critical Condition 
■ ChataBB. 4.1100pm 
Opera critics are a breed who tend to dislike each 
other, cosnpiain about the space they are given and 

-have, a modest view of their craft. Rodney Mdnes. 
-afTke Times, perhaps with tongue in dock. Boms 
Tins wink to a sex toy. adding spice to what he hopes 
is an - already pleasurable experience. Mutes 
features in tite film reluctantly, because he makes it 
aruteneverfo discuss a production with anybody 
untiEbe haswritten about it Someofhkcolteigues 

■ are less inhibited, which provides Jon Ronsura 
report waft Izvefy material. We meet the national 
newspaper critic who snored his way through a 
recent production ai^ Warned thecamposer for not 
keeping him awake.. And we hear erf the two critics 
who had words seven., yevs ago and have not 
spoken to each other since. Peter Waymarfe 

RADIO CHOiCE 

Sound Stories: Classes! Heroines 
Radio 3, lLOOam. 
Eteggy Reynolds and her fegow presenters - 
inducting Richard Baker have resurrected: a 
foolproof formula for forging a folk between times 
past and times present, or more accurately, times 
catnoarativefy present The link is music..Cast. 
week. Baker's theme was child prodigies.' This 
week. Peggy Reynolds opts for classical heroines 
and you could not have anyone better .qualified 1 
than her to present today's programme about' 
Sappho, tire lyriC poet of 6&-century Lesbos 
because her book Sappho. Romantic to Modem: 
The Tradition in Enghsh wfll be in tite bookshops 
next year. RjrtteimSk^pttgectitmofStoroho tins 
morning, there are works by Brahms, Giovanni. 
Pacini, Massenet and GounocL . 

RADIO 1 

&30em Kevin Greening andZbS Bal 94K Shun Mayo 11 30- 
Racfio 1 Roadshow. Featuring Ultra Nate end B*Mtctod in 
rural Ywmn nfi aititrli rton m it itopm Nmiifmi T iWMitrir 
Radcfiffa 4u00 Dm Pearce MS Newsbeet 6.00 Dave Few* 
BJQ Sew Larnacq: The Evening Session &30 Movie Update 
SM John Peel 1030 May Am Hobbs izno The 
Braszsbiocfc 2.0tan Cherts Jbfdan 400 C8ve Warren 

RADIO 2 

S.08sm Sarah Kennedy 7J0WateUp 1o WogahaaOJohnnl* 
Walter 12.00 Jlrrniy Young MOpm Ate* Lester SOS John 
Own 700 NiofeSraraDteus^ BJ» Ml® Hantog aao Garaga 
Benson: The Celebrity Soul Show- The popular anger, end . 
gdtBrisl chooees tevcuSe tracks ty Bteck Street, Jame®- 
Brown and the Bee Gees ItUlO Top of iha PopB on 210LSIJ 
Rfchaid Allnaan l2A5m Stew Madden anOAme Often • 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&00am The Braetaat Programme. Peter Allan end Beanor. 
Qtonyd present noM; weather. kaMt and sport 9JJ0 rticty- 
Campbe9l2J» The Afidday News l.OOpnjRuscoe' arid Co. 
Gueetof the day and fc«raports1iamihBdt^sblgevert»4«0. 
Nationwide. Julvt WonfcfasrwBh news end sports action TOO 
NewB B*a. David McNefiYiWi e iUB round^jp end the mairv. 
sports fcriietln o* the day 7M John kwardata'a Football Nijjfit. 
Coverage of the fltaHound, ffesHag'matches'in tie 
WorthUtfon Cup; Inciudhg the National Lottery. Oraw ltLOO. 
Late Mghl Live. CorTprehensivB rouncHri of the tt^-s news 
end aport vrith hick Robhaon UXtem .Up Aff.Mjyil, vrith.Rhod. 
Sharp &00 Morning Reports ' 

TALK RADIO 

Wdb of jRmw :; 
Radio4330pm. ; 

‘ The.pedferee of writers for The limes has much 
improwd since the 1820s when James Curtis was 

' around. Hesertf foe newspaper verbatim accounts 
of foe trialfor murder of wuliam Confer, who did 
away with Maria Marten in Suffolk's — and foe 
world's — most notorious ied.barh. Eventually a 
few Ixtund copies were made of foe trial 
proawfings. Of what were the bindings made? 
Cttrdert skin. no less, aripped off him after be kept 
his appointment with fhe hangman. Cdrder*s dead 
and gone. Or is he? Destis and Pauie Pym who 
purchased the Marten boate26 years ago say they 
have encountered a ghostly figure around the 
rhbuse. his neck swafoed m srxnemiira looking like 
■die hangman's noose.. - ... Peter Davafle 

WORLD SERVICE 

TJttert NewnT.IS Insight T30Sportfc Wntocraf MON— 
•MJ Oft the. Shetf R30 MeridanlJve 9J» Mavra; (648 oriy) 
News to German 9.1 a Pause ter Thought ffifestwey SL30 
B«yv*ofTfflrj10LOONBW810*5 Wbrtd Business Report 10.15 
The Fam*®World 10J0 Prtwte Uvea1IL45 SportBfloundra> 
11.00 Nawadesk^HJOOne Planet lajDO Nevada* -toSOpm 
Sporte International IjQO NMk {648 ortyj News In German 
1M VMortd Business' Report vtB Britain Today 130 Heads 
And Tate IAS Sports Rowriup ZOO Newshour 3.00 News 
aOSOutioak 3^0 Megarnix 4J)0 News 4J0S Sports Rouidup 

clu 
Mate Today.MO Nevys MS insert BL3D From Ou Own 
Ckirespirt»rT0W1 'Sports 
Rounder 7100- NevraSeek 730 Prtxns '96 BOA News R25 
Pause for Ttoucftf SJOrMuttrac*; X-ftess 9.00 Newshour 
1000 News IOlQB Wbrtd Bu^iesa Report laiBBrflate Today 
iojo On Screen 11X0 NewscteskTLao insight 11 As Spots 
Roundup 12X0 News 12.0Sten Outlook 1220 Muttra* X- 
Ptbbs 1-00 Newsdesk 130 From-Our Own.Corresponded 
130 Britain. Today ZOO Newsdeak 230 Omnbus 330 
Newsdajr 330 Meridten Books 4j00 News AOS World 
Business Report 4.15 Sports Ftawidup 4J0 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

&00ara took Beley U» Many Kaly. Jnduden Record of the 
Week end the Hjgb Ryer 12410 Luncttme. Requests 2430pm 
Conoerta Herbert (CeSa Concerto No 2 in E minor) 34» 
Michael Meppin 030 NewsnlgM 74» Smoofri Classics at 
Saser 9.00 &w»ng Concert. JertaSsk {Stefonietta; String 
Quartet No 2, rttmate Letters; On an overgrown path; Taras 
BUbani jOO Mann at Mght 24Xtem Concerto Herbert (Ce9o 
Concerto No 2 h E mteor) W 3.00 Mark Griffiths 

VIRGIN RADIO 
&30am The New Tak Redo DreeMaat 94W Scott Chfehokn 
114t0 Lorraine KeUyt4j0pm Anna Raebran 3.00^Tonnmy Boyd &atlran Chris Evens 9^0 Russ Wntams14»pm Nick Abbot 
B4)0 Peter Deetay 74)0 Ntek Abbot 9j00 JamesWhale I4t0am 44J0 Robin Banks 7J0 Ray Cokes 10I» Paul Coyts 1.30am 
Ian Odra and the Gestures of tha.Night 54)0 B1 Overton.' ' Peter PoUtonAao Jeremy Clark 

RADIO 3 

f. Sfoebte (Suite. 
^Beethoven-: . 

SJtoain On Air, vrith Petroc Treiawr 
- PeBew et Mefesaide, ewwpt 
■ (Piero Sonata te £ flat. Op 81i 

94M MaaterarorfcB. vrith Peter Hobday. Vhrtecfi : . 
(Concerto In C, RV444); Monteverdi (Sbunadlgals 

• .‘ worn Book i):MorKtonvito (Piece da dovadn an -., 
sonata te F. Op 3 No 2) 

1QJ30 Proms Artis* at the Week: ThomaaAflerr - * 
114)0 Sound Stories: Ctaalart Heroines. See Choice 
12.00 Proms Composer af the Week: BerBaz ;-v-.- 
14Xtpm The Recrib 3 Luncfaflme Concert {ntrodiced 

by NtedaHeywood Thomas. Coiil QuwtaL' 
Mendelssohn (Cmriocio hi E minor, Cto Sf No 
Schubert (String ttrartet in C minor. w03)':-. -J 
Beethoven (Straw Quertat in E flat Op 74, Harp) 

2J» BBC Proms OsTNahcrnl Youth Orchestra of- 

Cdhedral, Cap® Toimi. Sa4h Africa 
54)0 In Tone. Sean Rafferty introduces SteeGus’s En 

Sega and ballet music from Holst’s ThePetfdct :.. 

730 BBC Ptoma 95. New to the Proms, one ot. 
Haydn's endtessly inventive ^mphonies, and - 
arias byGkxk from Ns potUcal operas on Greek 
myths. Thornas ABein, baritone. Orchestra of the' ^ ’ 

i of Enttghtanrrm under Hatarldi Sd«.. 
rdh ^mphony No 70 to D; Dice Benfesimo La 

Scuofe! tfGafcw': Un Cor Si TeneroTI Dsertora); 
Glock (Overture. Ateeste Bjso The PotMcs of lhe 

. • - Romantic Hertx Tha heroos and hercwies of ■ 
RomanBc art have tradWonaDy been represented 
W esdtes from pdWca and eooefr. But are they 
viewed dtflarantfy now? &40 concert part two. 

. Beethoven (Symphony NO 3 in E flat, Boca) 
9J50 Postscript: Novel Concerns. Tbe.grim reaBty of 

the post-rmperial dty, zone of crime and moral 

HUS1 

Thomas’ 

, Gent Robert Hardy reads 
-,-f ocoapte from the \ 

r of the Elizabdlian oomposer 
"ume 

[Inthe Bookshop.Ksvh 10A5 Something L— -——,w.. 
. \ Jackson e^doree the Sfe of Kyfl BonfigCdi — beat 

known as the writer of the MortdecaJ books, a 

brutish vatet, Jock (r) 
Wroduces a concert 

Band as part of 
• 11JO Jazz Motes. Atyn Svpton 

given by the Dutch S> ‘ 
me 19® Wigan Jazz_ 

12410 Prom Composer afthe Week: Baer (ri 
' 14XMm Through the mght vr 

RADIO 4 

84Xtam Today, with Nm-Brndte and Jdn Humphrys.- - 
(ndudes8J2S. 7^, &25 Sports News 7X5 ' - - 
Thought tor the Day 

. 94» MoOters and Son* The Hues columnist 
Matthew Perris and Ns mother. Terry, interview the 
war reporter John Skveeney and Ms mother. ' • - - 

9.30 Ofartos of Today, father K* Cumsigham. priest 
a St Ethetreda's tethe Ctty of London 

9AS (FM> JJUL ToOdenTe RovanndoncThe OOver 
SWe of the Moon. Read byNefl Pearson (3/3 . 

1030 feliw^vrorWsHoor, vwth Martha Kearney 
114J0 New^ Rural Urns. The deefine in the irAtrarca 

of the Church of Englend te.the cowntryarde - 
11J0 Punchamg Ventifcqtrin. Hugh Dermis 

prasentesixprMrarrwtestooWnaatiafew . 

T24» ten YoorSrTom* 12J7 Weather 
taWtoHl News HeadMnaa? SWoptog Forecast 
14)0 the world et One, wtti Nkk-Ctarto ; - • 
1.30 X Marks ibe Spot. Cryptic quiz with Pete • 

McCarthy '. 
2.00 Nme^ Tne Archers 

&54 (LIN) 

HL, 2.15 Afternoon PtayrDro 
Our Own Song. Pora 
fives of a black 
(toy. With Patrice 

- Darren W&rner . ... - •. 
3-00 N—re; Oartnaref OWBonThne. Mgd . 

nGreerMood 
cChartwerin 

Goes On — Sing Vf 
i charting the muscat. 
t91Bto 5» present! 

John Brobby and 

Cotoarn, Bob HbwerdmrandPippB 
are gueets of the Nakrai Trust at C 
KenfM 

330WaBm at Feta*. A took et the cottage where Maria 
Martin, altar of hudarti toeRaaBam. Md 

a.46 Obwsldn: Object ot Padre, by Ju2a 
Storieham, readbyftnalbpelvraDn 

44)0 Nam; Four WaBK'Courtyracta, doisisra and rooT 
terraces — ti* charms of prfvamtomatoa 

,4r30Thtn«Dg Mowed, wtth Laurie Te 
. 54)0 Ml, with C3a*e Engteh and EtitSe 

MoS®a3S,“7WMner 

. 3i,a» 
legend haundo Jazz 

. • aid rnqfWtoiy Qwrty, spider pathologist ti) 
7to0Newe;The Archara 7.1S Front Row^ w 

•_ „ Stfcon.jtaHa Gon« and Uzzte Mdnremy (3S {« 
W® PoH. Justin Wetob chaire adobate 

«^^S^F^sporwibte hr Mom Trouble Thm 
: a>6,LS£ Gender Institute to 

v. London: Last in series 
0A& Kun S Piye View (r) 

-5h0° Wa«* finds out how a 
spedaf care baty unit helps a premature beby to 

Sergdent Matrix, who takes a work-expetfoice 

11rj1 ^«>am 
1UM) The Nuah»TO ’ ■ ■" • 0t)S8SSfves 

124)0 News l2-30am The Late Book: The Shippina 

540 )ueb0rwTorocest s^6 Prayer he Ura Dm 
5v4fFw*ning^odayrwfth Arina H* ^ 

rttS:--*.- 

FReCKfafCYGUfOE.RADI01.FM97.6-99.0. RADIO2.FM88.Q-90^BADfQ3.FM90^-92.4. RADfO4. FM904, 
94.8; UW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 683, 909. WORLD SEEDCE. MW 648; LW 188 (124&«5SaroT 
CLASSIC P»L FM 100-102. WROW RADIO, FM 105S; MW 1197.1216..TALK RADIO. MW 1058,1089. 
Tetevtatoi and raego^atingSGompfiedby ten Hogtiea, tin ■roraiy Smtth. Sa—aThomaon, Jane Qregory and 
John McNamara. . r ’• 
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Long before Tony Blair hired 
Prank Field to drink the 
jmthmkable, peopl e who 

were keen to make waves often 
thought it fashionable to hire Janet 
Street-Porter to think the unthmk- 
abfe Like frank, Field. Janet 
Street-Porter would later waltz off 
in a huff, astonished riiat the rest of 
the world was too dim to recognise 
her talems. Again Eke Field, 
Street-Porter has never Inst faith in 
her visionary genius. 
. She reminded us again just how 
influential she had been m Watch 
nils Or The Dog Dies — The 
History of Youth TV (BBC2), 

- explaining that Youth TV “was:a 
brave attempt to raise thestaradard 
of journalism, to talk to young 
people about their world m the 
way that they could understand''. 
Sadly, many people did not agree: 
they thought mat limiting so-called 
serious interviews to roughly the 
same length as a television com¬ 
mercial, or insisting that only 

y®“n& wefl-dressed, beardless ex¬ 
perts.. could be interviewed on 
serious subjects,'did not so much 
constitute^ brave attempt to raise 
the standard of journalism” as just 
another attempt by a television 
executive to deliver larger audi¬ 
ences. whatever if took. 

What it eventually look was the 
sort of raised standard of journal¬ 
ism we saw in the "Hopefuls*4 slot 
on The Word, in which teenagers 
were trade to lick an old man's 
false teeth (freshly removed from 
his mouth), or to drink pints of 
vomit as a. way at buying a mo¬ 
ment Of television exposure.A$ 
Adam, of The Adam-And Joe 
Show, put it The “Hopefuls' was 
the optical conclusion to the whole 
youth TV thing, it was aiming the 
camera an the audience and it just 
.reduced die whole youth equation 
to: *You are idiots. YouU do any¬ 
thing to be on TV. Do something 

TV believed that you 

could never underestimate the 
Intelligence of the teenage viewing 
public, and maybe it was finally 
proved wrong. For all the hullaba¬ 
loo it created. Youth TV was just a 
rifly phase we were going through. 
As with punks andteensy portions 
of Douvdle cuisine, the world 
moves an. Like many things you 
do when you're 15. it looked and 
sounded great at the rime, but 
when you look back through the 
photos now, it just looks rather 
embarrassing and naive. Did ft even work? Maybe. 

But Eurotrash — present¬ 
ed fcy a 4ttyear-old man in 

a suit—attracts far bigg"116 to 24- 
year-okl audiences for Channel 4 
than The Word ever did More 
young people watched One Foot in 
the Grave than watched anything 
aimed directly at them. As for the 
claim made last night by Charlie 
Parsons — managing director of 
Channel 24. makers of The Big 

Joe 
Joseph 

Breakfast — that without Janet 
Street-Porter's Network 7 (on 
which Parsons was a presenter) 
there would be no Newsnight, you 
can more likely imagine Jeremy 
Paxman reacting with a quizzical 
“Really. Charlie?" than by saying 
"Well. Chancellor, if you want 
airtime to explain why you thought 
Frank Field’s ideas were unwork¬ 
able, you’re going to have to drink 
this cup of Mr FiekTs Me." 

Those who miss die buzz of 
Youth TV might consider taking 
up mountain-climbing. In Equi¬ 
nox: Hun Air (Channel 4). a phys¬ 
iologist explained what happens to 
climber? as they approach the 
summit of Maine Everest: ‘'Judg¬ 
ment becomes impaired, the per¬ 
son becomes confused, they don't 
even know where they are. As ft 
gets worse, people hallucinate." 
Sound like Terry Christian? 

But after watching this attempt 
to investigate how many of those 
whodie climbing Everest are felled 
by hypoxia — lad: of oxygen to the 
brain — you wonder if sucking an 
old man’s false teeth just so that 
you can appear on television is any 
barmier than climbing Everest. 
For every six successful ascents of 
Everest, one person dies. In 1996. 
right members of an Everest 
expedition died in one day. But 
each year more people make the 
ascent—so many that they have to 
queue: there are traffic jams half 

TELEVISION 39 

way up the mountain, with climb¬ 
ers strung out along ropes like 
laundry flapping on a line. 

Made by the climber and 
film-maker David Brea- 
shears, last night’s film 

almost turned into a snuff movie 
as one exhausted member of the 
party. David Carter, seemed to be 
on the brink of death on the de¬ 
scent The mountain is speckled 
with dead bodies, because when 
you die at 26.000 ft nobody has the 
energy to carry your copse: or 
even the empty oxygen bottles or 
bern tent poles- Camp IV, at26.000 
ft. is the highest junkyard in the 
world. 

The idea of the trip was to 
monitor the climbers* heart rate, 
oxygen absorption and mental 
agility on the ascent. It soon 
became clear that the climbers lost 
touch with reality the nearer they 
got to the summit, where the air is 
too thin to sustain life, even bird 

and plant life. But for a proper 
controlled experiment we need to 
know just how mad they were in 
the first place even to consider 
such an adventure. 

Charlie Parsons may be right 
about the lingering legacy of Youth 
TV. though maybe ft is shows such 
as Ground Force (BBC2) rather 
than Newsnight which carry the 
traces. What started out as a 
garden-makeover programme is 
aiming into a strimmers' Girlie 
Show, with the bra-less Charlie 
Dimmock suddenly elevated into 
man-bait This week she is posing 
semi-naked on the cover of Radio 
Times. Last night as Alan 
Titchmarsh went about transform¬ 
ing a tip of a garden in Warwick¬ 
shire through a heavy rainstorm, 
the camera followed Charlie as her 
clingy green top turned the show 
from a gardening programme into 
a wet T-shirt competition. Just you 
see if they don't gel that Terry 
Christian to host the next series. 

ueiiv& 
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6-OOam Business Breakfast (91541) 
7JJ0 BBC Breakfast Nows (T) (61725) 
9.0OKHroy Parents who have tipped off the 

pofice about their children's1 crirriha! 
activities ff) (6097725) 

9.40 What Now? A woman keen to lose 
weight; and a man who wants his 
housemate to mend Ms ways (I) 
(6034015) . --- 

1IL05 Easy Money Financial quiz (1251763) 
1030 The Rankin Challenge The chef Paul 

Rankin helps two novice cooks to make 
the perfectsouffte (80299) 

1130 News (T) (7686522) 
1135 Good Living (r) (T) (4994164) 

1130 AH Over the Shop (i) (4432183) 

1155 News (T) (2085386) 
1230 Every Second Courts (r) (T) (64251) 
1230pm A Word In Your Ear (r) (I) (68134) 
1.00 News (T) and weather (64812) 

130 Regional News (lj (46435305) . " “ . 
130 Neighbours (T) (27883763) 

235Perry Mason (r) (I) (9380102) 

335 Noddy (r) (2671314) 335 Playdays fl 
(3564305) 435 Popeye (r) (3502251) 
4.10 Ace Ventura: Pat Detective m. (T) 
(5728980) 435 The WBd House (rj (T) * 
(3220183) 530 Newsmund(T) (2277909) 
5.10 The Biz (r)(T) (7100638) v. 

535 Neighbours (i) (T) (970676) -* 
630News (T) and weather (831) '' /•*: j".. 

630 Regional Nows (T) (183) 
730 Holiday: Fasten Your SeaMt John 

Holdswodh becomes a steward on 
Orient Express; and Ross Kelly fartra' 
charge of a gondola in Venice ft) (Tj 
(7893) 

730Tomorrow's World Report from 
• Heathrow tin fra latest fonewationg-fo. 

airport safety; plus the development of a 
new breed ert humanoid robot (T> (967) •. 

530Vets hr Practice: Good Tines and Bad 
Form races agafosf fine to save' a 

■ - aaffotoshnti.bufl tenterwhich.ha&etitea 
rat poison; Steve (teals with an guana 
suffering from a nutritional deficiency, 
and an anorexic tortoise (T) (6541) / 

830The NatlonMUrtterylMw:(T) (923034) 
8.45 Points of Wear Vtewere' opinions, 

presented by Carol Vbrtiarmart(&13657) 
930 News (T).and weather (5270) .- 

939 National Lottery Update (474744).. . 
930■■■MQBfcQuort for the OMoggs 

- Cameras follow a group, of 
African scientists as they attempt to 
resurrect the quagga, a cross between a 
horse and a zebra, which has been 
extirxS for'morethan a century 0) (27210) 

1030Top Gun (1986) Arrogant pitot. Torn n Cruise's maverick flying SMBs earn h&n.a 
place in an -eBa l® Navy squadron, 
where he comes into coffflfctwfth feflow' 
students and fafls for Mor. Ke8y McGMs.. 
Dkectecf by Tony Scott (1041CE) 

11.45 Checkered Flag I (1990) with . BflT MCampbeS, Bob Estes, Amanda Vtyss and. 
Canfe Hamaton. A racing driver loses his. 
girttrierri to an oM pal and vows revenge. 
Directed by Mtehael LLevirte'(27S22) 

130am Wether (6571077) 
135 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Plue+ and VIDEO Pft»+ codes - • 
Tha numbersalteread»prodromeareforWKO 
Phs+ programming. Just anter the V»TO Phe+ 
numhatow the reWant proyanvnet^ FntojW 
video recorder far easy taping. 
For more details cal VIDEO Bum- on 0640 750710. 
Cafe charged ai 25p per rnMn at-afleras 
VCEO PkMO, M toddandshs.Jjjndga swa 2SV : 
VPEOPkwS ha registered tadwaikof Qmww 
Dewtopment Corporation. © 199p . . 

635am Work and Energy (3936251) 
730 Open a Door (8407725) 7.05 

Tetetubbies (r) (8724164) 730 Bertha (t) 
(2061473) 735 Smuris* Adventures (d 
(511801a 8.10 Gal Your Own Back (i) (T) 

■ (2887541) 835 X-Mon (r) (T) (9218164) 
: .935 Kenan and Kei (i) (8319788) 930 

Smart (r) (94980) 1030 TefetitoUes (r) 
(1250034) 

1035 Ctlckeb NatWest Trophy— 
. Leicestershire v.. Derbyshire Live 
coverage of today’s QO-overe-per-side 
second semWinri- -at—Grace Road. 
Produced by Rfchte Benaud, toth 

’ -1 commertaiy. from Jack7 Bannister and 
- Geoffrey. Boycott (25025386)^ V 

1245pm The Beec^igrove Garden The Mount 
,.' .Stuart Gardens on the Sccfiteh island of 

'. .Buter primulas; and the HiTSqaud lend 
CteroJ Smto a helping hand (170638) 

1.1S Cricket NefWsst Trophy—- 
Leicestershire v Derbyshire J^um to 

r Grade Road. Includes News arid weather 
81240.335(47670589) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
. delay and afteratton 

730European Afliletics Sue Barker and 
. . Brendan Foster Introduce track and fieid 

action from this evening’s Weltktesse 
Gritod Ffrix meeting fa Zurich. Featuring 
Wilson Bolt KfpkBter, Hale Gebrselassie, 
Hicham B Guerrouf and Donovan Bafley 
competing alongside Michael Johnson 

' iand Britain's Marit Ffchardson, Jwan 
- Thomas ard Jonathan Edwards (50725) 

830 Looking Good Fashion lips for the cver- 
50s. safon stylng at home, and the 

. . . - essertttal items fertile Image-conscax/s 
man. Plus: howto find the right colours to 

. match sfoh tones. Presented by Lcwri 
.. Turner (T) (3218) 

.930 Staptoe and Son (r).fT) (3812) 

5- ^ > 

Hie IflcGann brotheni star as a 
. t trouWad farming family (930pm) 

BJOThe Htengtng Gale (1/4). A terming 
family's struggle ctering the Famine, 
vffh McGam brothers Paul, joe; Mark1 

' andSt^hemlniheopentegefisodethe 
- brothers save a ruthless English tend 
agent from befog lynched' Also with 

■ •: Widael Kitchen (r) (T) (288367) - 
1030Trade Secrete: Ftefi Keepers(411560) 

1030 Newanlgbt (TJ (400947) . 
1 j.T5Crtdsatr NafWeet Trophy Highlights 

12.00 European AtWatics HigMghts from 
-.ZUrich (9M9232) 

1235am Weather (1903446) 

1230Leanrtog Zone: Oil: Synthesis of a 
Drug (72139) 130 Organic Chemists: 

■ . Molecular Engineers (74690) 130 The 
. - Cretaceous Greenhouse (16110) 230 

^ Historical Figures 4: Great revolutionaries 
. \ (31619) 430Travel Hour Italy. Tuscany 

■ ..and.Rome (42961) 530 Business, and 
• .Trafofog P891665) 545 O U: Watering 
* .the Desert (84619) . 

6.00am GMTV (9740378) 
9357he Jerry Springer Show (T) (3940947) 

1030The Good FamBy (1990) Black comedy m wtth Mary Tyler Moore, Tony Curtis and 
KeBy Curtis. Gion Tmanescu brects 
(83324164) 

1230pm Regional News (9178638) 
1230News (I) and weather (92522) 
130Shorttend Street (59980) 130 Home 

and Awey (T) (91893) 230 Lunch in the 
Sun (T) (8835251) 245 Supermarket 

. . Sweep (/) (T) (187928) 
3.15News (T) (4588102) 
330 Regfonal News (T) (4595015) 
335ToteTV(r) (4585638) 335Jays' World (r) 

(4376742) 345 S&n Pig (4271196) 
430 Chalterhappy-Pontes (T) (350992Q 

•• 4.10 Garfield and Friends (3598812) 430 
Water Melon (T) (5742560) 446 The 

■ Scoop (T) (3244763) . . 
5.10 WALES: Painting WHd Wales 

(1775831) - . 
5.10IQdstuff (177S831) 
540 News (1) and weather (846270) 
630 Home and Away (256909) 
635 WALES: Wales Torrtght (451183) 
635 HTV Weather (897305) 
830The West Tonight (T) (251) 
730 Ernmardale Poflard plans a dramatic 

escape (T) (2589)' 

Teddy Sheringbam. the Manchester 
United and England striker (730pm) 

730The Og Match—UvafUefe ■ 
Champions League Live coverage of 
the first-leg of the quafifying round 
between Manchester United and LKS 
Lodz, Poland from Old TraffortL (Kick-off 

’ is at745) (T) (62727015) 
NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 

delay and aRaratton 
945Coronation Street Hayfey is the talk of 

the factory; Kerin makes new 
arrangements for buying Natalie out of 

. the garage (T) (341299) 
10.15 News (T) and weather (326980) 
1045 Regional News (888386) 
1130 Somebody Has to Shoot the Picture m (1990) With Roy Schader, Bonnie BedeSa 

and Robert Carradne. Mefcx&ama about 
a'Ftorlda gangster on death row whose 
test reprieve is dented. Directed by Frank 
Ptereon (715367) 

1230am The President's Child (1992, TVM) mwtth Donna Mils, Wffliam Devane and 
James Read. A female journalist and her 
son become the victims of a hale 
campaign . Based on a novel by Fay 
Weldon. Directed by Sam RUtebury 
(503961) 

240 One Summer In Bronte Country 
(9619459) 335 Vanessa (2929938) 345 
Cybernet (80134503)’ 4.10 Coach 
(21147313) 435 Nigttscreen (649S6868) 
5.00 Coronation Street (63042) 530 
News (99384) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
130pm A Country Practice (59980) 
130 Lunch bi the Sun (7520812) 
5.10-540 Shorttand Street (1775831) 
635-730 Central News (451183) 

1035 FILM: In Itw Shadow of Bril (51589763) 
1240am FILM: The President's CMd 

(792313) 
235 One Summer in Bronte Country 

(4630416) 
330 Vanesea (2920665) 
3.40 Cybernet (60052955) 
4.10 Central Jobflnder *98 (9399868) 
530 Asian Eye (1692690) 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm-1230 News (6475960) 
130 Emmerdale (59980) 
130 Lunch in the Sun (7520812) 
5.08 Birthday People (4863152) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (1775831) 
630-7.00 Wastoountry Live (16611) 

1035 Power Gama (472473) 
1135 Tropical Heat (803270) 
12.15am Tales from the Crypt (7293787) 

As KTV West except 
1035 Justice of the Land (5034251) 
1135 Blue Heelers (8249560) 
S.iapm-540 Home mid Away (1775831) 

630 Meridian Tonight (299) 
630-730 Crown and Coiartry (251) 

1045 Meridian News and Weather (502454) 
1130 The Road Show (2183) 
1130 The Draw Carey Show (40744) 
1230am Renegade (411B077) 
530 Freescreen (63042) 

As HTV West except: 
1035 Justice of the Land (5034251) 
1135 Bhie Heelers (8249560) 
130pro-130 Dinosaurs (59960) 
5.10-540 Shorttand Street (1775831) 
634 AngBa Weather (898034) 

635-730 AngDa News (451183) 
1045 Ang&a News and Weather (502454) 
1130 FILM: Miami Blues (715367) 

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (84251) 730 
The Big Breakfast (87763) 9.00 The Bigger 
Breakfast (8133657) 9.05 Sam and Max 
(9818636) 930 Saved by the Bed (29676) 
1030 Bug Juice (5675812) 1040 Sister 
Stater (1872180) 11.10 Wise Up (8424183) 
1145 MacBson (2938580) 1230pm The 
Cosby Show (90164) 130 Slot Melthrtn 
(77® 1015) 1.15 Smot y Cl (77889270) 130 
FILM: The Private Lives of Elizabeth and 
Essex (14541) 330 Watercolour Challenge 
(657) 430 Fltteen-to-One: The Big Winners 
(164) 430 RIcU Lake (676) 530 5 Pump 
(9012102) 5.15 Cettagati (3286541) 830 
NewydcDon 6 (610183) 6.10 Heno (292367) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (190299) 735 Dysgwr Y 
Ffwyddyn (302763) 830 Gafr Am Aur (9251) 
830 Newyddkm (8386) 930 More Tales of 
the Cfty (4893) 10.00 Brootarfde (359589) 
1035 Ally McBeal (236299) 1130 Sacred 
Weeds (695®) 1230am Edinburgh of Bust 
(63435) 130 Your Money and Your Ufe 
(34145) 230 Dfwedd (4274936) 535 Sesame 
Street (1364077) 

CHANNEL 4 

630am Sesame Street (i) (84251) 
730The Big Breakfast (T) (87763) 
930The Bigger Breakfast (8133657) 935 

Sam and Max (9818636) 930 Saved By 
the BeMrt 0) (29676) 1030 Bug Juce 
(T) (5675812) 1040 Sister Sister (r) 
(1872180) 11.10 Wise Up (r) (T) 
(8424183) 1145 Madison (2938580) 
1230pm Mission Impossible (5896744) 

135 Sunday in New York (1963) Comedy muvith Jane Fonda, Rod Taylor. Cfiff 
Robertson. An afrfine pitot e fuB of 
admiration when he discovers his sister 
refuses to sleep with her finance before 
they are married. But when she discovers 
he doesn't apply the same rules to Ns 
reSatJcnsNps she becomes determined to 
lose her virginity. Directed by Peter 
Tewksbuy (T) (90253541) 

330Watercolour Challenge (T) (657) 430 
Fifteen-to-One: The Big Winners (T) (164) 
430Countdown (I) (3214522)435 Bcki 
Lake (r) (0 (2783638) 

530 Pet Rescuers (T) (928) ■ 
6.00 Party of Five (T) (296183) 
630 Fresh Pop (925812) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (I) (761367) 
735 Shapes of the InvteBrie The Inner 

structure of day fT) (2312719 
830 Broofcside Eleanor is confused by her 

feelings for Marcus (I) @251) 
830 MBMH Deals on Wheels (5/8) 

Advice on buying a second¬ 
hand car from Mike Brewer and Richard 
Sutton CO (8386) 

mm 

mm 

Captafo Denrris FKcft recalls 
a lucky escape (930pm) 

930 Black Box: A Wing and a Prayer (5/6) 
The deadly results of poor ground 
maintenance (T) (4893) 

ULOOMBMAOv McBeat Silver Bells 
BlffWmlM Elaine takes charge of 
organising the firm's Christmas party. 
ABy. Georgia and Cage are assigned a 
groundbreaking case CO (7980) 

II.OOHKSBKl Critical Condition (2/4) 
MWffll Exploring the relationship 
between the principal newspaper opera 
critics in Britain (T) (8025) 

1130 Edinburgh or Bust (3/6) ComecSans 
from an over world make their way to the 
Fringe festival (48386) 

1230 In the Eyes of a Stranger (1992. TVM) mwrth Justine Bateman and Richard Dean 
Anderson. A woman witnesses an 
underworld 3hootout. Directed by 
Michael Toshiyuki Uno (194077) 

l4SamDead End (1937. b/w) with Sylvia 
ERfVH Sidney. Joel McCrea and Humphrey 
BO Bogart. Drama about fife in the New York 

slums. William Wyler dfrects (596752) 
335 Camography (2515058) 

430Trackside (88400) 
430 Gamesmastar (r) (84023) 
530Trans World Sport (r) (8264689) 
535 Sesame Street (1364077) 

CHANNELS 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Sateffifa 
Viewers wfrh a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News and sport (3078742) 
730Wide World (r) (T) (8126763) 730 

Milkshake' (6494763) 735 Dappledown 
Farm (t) (2829102) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(6831183)830 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
(6830454) 930 Starting from Scratch 
(5713812) 935 Second Noah (4663218) 
1030 Sunset Beach (T) (1786560) 11.10 
Leeza (r) (6395183) 

1230 5 News at Noon fj) (6934270) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (I) (3664454) 1.00 The 
Bold and fhe Beautiful (T) (6125034) 130 
Sons and Daughters (3663725) 

230Comanche Territory (1950) Western nwth Maureen O'Hara and Macdonald 
Carey. A bar owner sets out to slop Bowie 
knife inventor Jm Bowie's friendship with 
a hostile Indian tribe. Directed by George 
Sherman (98586541) 

330Deadline: Madrid (19®, .TVM) Drama mwith Brynn Thayer and LBigh Lawson. A 
foreign correspondent and a photo¬ 
grapher team up to Investigate when a 
colleague is murdered wfufe probing a 
gun-running operation In Africa. Directed 
by John Patterson (82365096) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Men 
Apologise to Women (6871183) 

6.00100 Per Cent (8681265) 
6.30 Family Affairs (T) (4986657) 

7305 News (T) (3540638) 

Karin Gould-Cfayton, director of Gold 
Introductions In Brighton (730pm) 

730 Club Culture A group of people in 
Brighton trying to meet people through an 
introduction agency (T) (2081021) 

830 Trail of Terns (1995, TVM) Drama with mKatey Sagal and Pam Dawber in which a 
suburban mother and a Las Vegas 
blackjack dealer are thrown together 
when their husbands snatch the* 
cfiftfren. Directed by Donald W/ye 
(69639541) 

935 Aslan Connection: Road to Mandalay n (1995. TVM) Thriller with John Waters and 
Pat Morita about a South-East Asian 
former joumaiist-lumed-detectlve hired to 
investigate the murder of an Asian 
crlmetartf s daughter and grandson 
(5910541) 

1135 The Pepsi Chart (9503676) 
1235am Major League Baseball — Live 

(38720348) 

4A0 Madman of the People (55761936) 
535 Throb (18498077) 

5.30100 Per Cent (r) (8945139) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further fisfeigs see? 
Saturday's Vision 
sky i - ; - ■ 

&O0am Tattooed Tw«OB-MraWj)« 
(16096) &30 street Shari® (17367) 008 
GwfeU and Frtfinds |31ftg) 620 Jle- 
Sbnpsons 068atB tooa Ggng'SS 
£2248947) 10.T5 Genres WfcrtJ^OZnZTO). 
1030 Just fetidteg £20831)/^? 
Superman (17320) 1230Jten*J 
0*j«n (11183) ttSOjan: 
(4178251) US Sufi* 
(65375247) 1-00 GorahSO (3988/4^ 
SpccaX Collection (42395744) 
J^ft^hflel (1983522) ^MSfalX 

(3964454) 
(76747«9 400 Oprah 
t(rfr vwaoer (9B30 '630. Dre Nem/. 
(i3B7)'s^Mari0d wtojCMdranffg 

Uncovered (82183) 11J»3arT™te^W- 
er (90893) 12.00 Nowhere W @223771) 
I^OamLoogPteyP38117B7) 

SKYBQX OFFICE -_ 

Each per vtawifl •• 

SKV80X0FRCE1 (Itamfor&r 2Bf 
•tan UBWai: (1867) . ; 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (TtenspoiidBr«5 - 

SKY 80X OfriCE 3 (Transponder50) 
Ttw LntWortd (1997) . ^ 
Sff BOX 0PP1CE 4 (TranraoiteW^ 
Sereoqi (10S7) 

SKY MOVIES gf’JEEM 1 

&flO» Start pfi 

05504730® «0pmB»fn»2 

srpawssYga- 
(48683047) Ufcta Di-Wne ■» JSS 
(1988) (2804727® JSS 
Htawo f«»«n4728Si) Brireyw* 

(1808) (5345ED77) . 

swrMOVIESQrpEEM 2 - 

&O0MI Forty on 
(18W) (8C908B33) TJB ™ 

Hreraw (1SM7) gM2ftB4) 835 Rock 
‘ arowdttrecaocttuwn g5S790B}ies5 

Lota in Ataaka (1882) $275823) VlAOpm 
BoflUOClMfo (187183) 24X1 ThoFoMwrrf 
MSmt (W47) (7*55) UO totata 
tatairetissq (44fl57) jMo eogretiaa^ 
(34908) 7J» H Nn» taM* to Hit— 

600 tNnwJorJh^HolWge 

448 Bock: Around tire Ctwfc (IW) 
(72re«8) i' " “ ■ 
SKY MOVIES GPU) ’ • ' ^ 

UOpn Stertm SM 
Tire Aw—tarilnw Bunhhi 0988) 
0681009) 606 Bfcad .flk— (188® 

.S6B6454) laao.FWta ABtatakw CTW77 

umn M ltamam Ct988H4«Sfi65) 
aao ttre Fatame. Troncta* (1985) 

\ CB3623J54>K) doeis 

MOfSPomSi 
room Sporb ^i^eoins P253BB9^733 

>«c^W44) ftaebatare- fttabdl 
Show-oeioa 1030 MdaScoairti Fool- 

POT® am Sports Centro 
SSwM*«^M7A0EiJroW VW - 

■ S -1600 Sports Qrte - (784883) 
. iSs Sno0to(7«473 1ZM« 

«CY SPORTS 2 > ; ' 

S0Ste 
(3822744) IgJQpwi 

(260cei8) &30 wwnirig Ppec Sando«m & 
Hanaton —t)ve (277SZ51I 830 Gta Bea 
@868015) 1V30 Euro Tour Wsridy 
14941270) 12JJ0 MctoreyeSna (7555771) 
-OdOani Sports Oantre (382CK84) 1245 

. WatorepoHB (7148787) 1^8 foot (7064771) 
•. Sports Oartn (BS13S400) 

SKY SPORTS 3 

.reJXtpta Wrwtano (85258305) 1-OCprn 
ran TV (65234725) 200 Boring (86205887) 
aoo sponrato (90235218) aao tesabai 
(19385831) 630 Euro Tou Weekly 
(20658893] EUIO Watsrepons (85254H9) 
7.0Q Fteti TV (39083960) 600 World oi 
Supsr League (39013744} iaoo Olympic 
Stoss : 0R&2257) 11JJ0 Enterajrao: 
ttandreswr Unttto (B4i925«311 JOCtose 

EUROSPORT_ 

rs(to Mountain BUng (3398Q &oo 
lndycwfcOerUte 200(17763) 630 FOOttiafl 
(80102) 11.00women's Oct (59926) 12X0 
MotocroM (71676) 1230pm Mourtaai 
Bfvre (87810) IjOO SataiQ ®3744) tlO 
Terra (8956$ 2*0 Tarts (32560) 
Mororsport @3251) 600 Focftset 1ffT4Q 
600 Tennis: Owl American teuanre 
Chenrtoranp—Live p6541)608Boong 

_ (27270)9d0 Dsrts (47034) 1600 FocXtsJl 
(98283) 12JJ0 MountWi Bring (74077) 

UK GOLD __ 
7JB0m ciossreadg (?EBB0M) 730 Neigh¬ 
bours 16834589) 7AS Easffindara. 
(3933505)630 Ttw B« (9291541) 600 The 
m (9282833) 630 BawrtC 
10301116 awwna 0911305) lTJOuMa* 
(4372657) 11JB Nri6hba5_Q3iqg<fi 
■19 yam EaaEndea 0640657) 1-W A* 
Crereuraa (Mta and Sral (7412015) 600 
Ctfte (17229W 2A5 The a (1597831) 
i2S 3l» 8» £6699744) 665 80*0080 
(2718454) ASS EHBEndais (12599®I5J0 
Hone to Roost (1572909) 600 Af tea- 
ubs Great atf Stnrt (74g2Z5i) 7.oo 
opmnfa' Ctiktan (7563878) 7A0. Dad!e 
Army (3168522) 620 Datecthrea (8485296) 
BJOD Otre Foc* in Ore Grew (4G04GBQ *40 
Common * Mudc (43079783) 1US The 
fifl W42047) 11-35 The BE (^151CQ 
ITOPam Carved Canctt (5123023) 12A5 
tone SttoPWaanlB (4836482) L20ftM: 
toireroni-OOM.tWea) (B887787) 2J5 
ShoppinB 484704787) ' 

GRANADA PLUS . ; 

600an fre tax (2358098) 7i» On tie 
Buses (3310164) 7.to.wwea and Oearea 
(33S29S 8U» Fern ■ ,SSBet Seng 

r §!m 
CMstOpfwr-WaRen and Matthew Brocfafcfc star fa &tox/etoas, 

based on the Nofl SboMi's tritagy of plays (Sky Movies Gold. 8.00pm) 

C9622B9) '630 Thta’s My Boy (295427Q 
940 Coronaoon St (2taS522) 630 
Envnerdaie (9753270) 1000 Batfema 
(3328183) 11-00 Hawi fw&O (3348947) 
12A0 CorenaSoi St £966386) 1130pm 
Emrenfeto (9784085) 1J» A Fhe fio- 
nenca C334Z763) lAOWnJwfl (9783857) 
100 Cesstook of Shotock HokneS 
(88434731 600 GtaSfltcia (8037947) 4JJ0 
HBMBR FbsO (8016454) 500 Hal to Hart 

Corartion St (4619015) 700Sugfcti Spirit 
@407831) 700 Fan SBM G*u 
(4615E9Q 600 Casebook tf Shedocx 
Hdbres (6508611) 900 CoranaUon Street 
(KW2B56) Hate tod Pace (9744522) 
looo The Comedras (2906015 1000 
Wtioritsppers and Shunters (2975763) 
I’LOOMenwd Motors (48348125 
CARLTON BFLkCT fCABLg! 

SOOpm Btockbustera (9B12367) 500 
Gridock (20664725) 600 My Tmo Whes 
(2D6S1638) BOO Pul the Ota One 
£0885218) 700 RfcinQ Done (90225831) 
700 Desmond's (206741CG) 600 
Satartowi (90201251) 630 ftat Sign ol 
Madness [90220386) 900 Tanerera 
GM)4Q99 iftOO Tie Dartng Buds ot May 
(39007183) 11.00 Boon (08817788) 124» 

Ute after BWi (98546418) 1230am Past 
Forward (80634400) 1O0 O09e 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6S0am IV Dale 620 Boreas 646 
Cioch Pack 705 Tale Spin 700 AfedcSn- 
Tta Seres 7ioGcrt Troop 61 OTmon and 
PunbaB680iOl Oalnem 900 Ifeubta 
Art Asacfc 930 Mgrty Dude. 1000 Smart 
Guy 1030 Teen Angel 1100 Soy Mescs 
World 1130 Ttia WbndBr Yeas T2O0 
BstberV Leva I230ptn Drears 1O0 
Juigla Cuts 130 Amaznp Anmals 200 
Wime tha Pboh 615 Baar n lie Bg See 
House 2^0 LaTs Toggle 2^5 Wime the 
Pooh 300 Traon tod ftmtoa 330 
mx*i Tie Series 400 id Drinetans 
430 Recas 405 Pepper Am 600 Smart 
Guy 630 Bmoeriy tow BOO Teen Anger 
630 Boy Maas Watt 700 FSM the 
Brave LUto Toesiar to ma rasa* (1997) 
615 OasscToonaBOO Ve Wonder yws 
900 Honey. I Sru* S* KWs- The TV Show 
M5 T« Away lOOOCtoae 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

600am Pmw rangers Tat»700Doresy 
Kong Cartiy 600 BeeBebotgs Metaffl* 
900 Earn, krttoa iooo Ooosrixrros 

1100 me LoJe 1130 EeM 
Saavagaraa 1200 Ace vemre 1230pm 
San and Ms 130 Casper 130 
Tocnsytvarna 200 C Besr and Jamal 230 
The Mouse att tha Monsrer 300 Da*ey 
Kang Country 400 Lite vMh Lata 500 
Goosebunps 800 Eene. Mara 630 
Sre*errttfi 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AB your tarounie cartoons broadcasi rtm 
SOOam ro SOOpm, wren days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

•OOam The Dr Seuss/Ptfi nr Mr stauong 
Oanpen: 730 Antur 600 Extreme 
GhcwnxEJOT BSO Array 900 Rupffls 
1600hey Amoa KUODougllOOAato! 
Real Monsers 1130 flocto’s Modem Ue 
1200 SstBr Sister 1230pn Moesha 100 
Kenan and Kei 130 The Seem Wortd ol 
filex Mack200 Ctarissa Expbins tl AJ 230 
Wtefttxx© 300 StcKri' Atoxic 330 Doug 
400 Hey Amok* OO fogies 600 Sister 
Stas 630 Kenen tori Kei 600Sstana «re 
Teenage won B30 Moesha700 Cttta 

THOUBLE_ 

7 OOam Batman 830 Earthworm An 900 
Echo POM 930 Heartbreak rtgti 1030 
Ready or Not 1109 CaBorta Deems 
1130 USA High 1200 Tire Rash Ptow of 
SeU* 1430pm Heartbreak Hgh 130 
Etoo FW£ ZOO Hsfiyoete 230Haig IkiB 
300Ready or Not aaoThe Freto Pmred 
fieHVr 400 The rspol 430 Smed by tr» 
aec soo HoJyoac 530 uswfoh 600 
Castomta Deans 630 Shst 700 Saved by 
the Sea 730 Hang Trire 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

500pm Croaswts 630 Chetange PrtzB 
TtiB SOS FarAy For&nes 615 Prae Time 
630 Catthphrase 700 Pres Jm 7.is 
R&Bavw-One 7AS Prize frme 735 The 
Crystal Maze 900 Prize Time 615 Strike k 
Lucky 835 Pitta lane 1000 3-2-1 1130 
Pitta Time 11.15 ihraugh the Kayhote 

113B Sbricy Moments1230an Mtxsrito*- 
ing 130 the Big Valey 230 Big Brother 
Jake 300 Srtw 400 Bade 
Wamora 500Sotondiop 

BRAVO_ 

8O0pm The A-Taam BOO Raat Slones oi 
the HighmyRart 930Cope MOD ttafian 
Stripping Housewives 1030 Red Shoo 
Dianes 11-00 RIM: An Eye lor an Eye 
(1961) 10Oam Bawdy MBs BortieOo 130 

Stnpping Hougqmws 200 Real Stones d 
the Hrtreay Ptaol 230 Cops 300 FLM: 
FrtJ Blood (1982) 500 Monsters 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm ScJw Start 730 Rosaanne 800 
Grace Under Rte &30 Carotrw in the Cuy 
800 Cybi 930 Elen 1000 Frasrer 1030 
Cheore 1100 Ductaron 1130 Barry W«h 
is Coming 1200 Late NgN with Dand 
Latemen 1230m trs Gerry Sharx»g's 
Strew 100 Fraser 130 Cheers 200 
Carafira h the Qty 230 Barry wash ta 
Coming 300 Roeerevie 330 CyM 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

600pB> (Xertun Leap (9840386) 900 
Babylon 5 (9820522) 1000 FLM: 20 MMon 
Mte » Earth (1957) frwns) (2213367) 
1135 SF Scene Spectgl (2533102) 1200 
Swings 19772329) lOOam Befflestar 
Gatareca 15475965) 200 Friday the i3»i 
(1181619) 300 Tries ol ite Unexpected 
(9577587) 330 Dari Shadows (8574348) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

jL00ara77» Joy ol Parting 930 The Gres 
Garden Oats 1000 Grassroots 1030 
New Yankee Workshop 11.00 Screening 
Fteete 1130 Homatime 1200 Our House 
1230pm Home Ageh 130 Under the 
Hammer 130 Gmme 3*ta 200 Ctasc 
This Old House 230 Two’s Gotnry 300 
Go Pishing330TNs Old House400Oosa 

DISCOVERY_ 

4O0pn Tha Dfceman 430 lap Manure n 
600 Rret Fights 530 Jurassks 6J» 
WidBe SOS 630 TnuBled Vtetere 730 
AfttwC Ctwte'sWoftt of Strange PWflts 
600Suvtwn 600 The Unapbned 1000 
The Uneptamed 1130 The Protesstanala 
1230 Frtt Righto 1230am Too Marques I 
130 The Unesp&ned 230 Ckreo 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm The Mangroves 730 Journey 
Thfoujyi (he Uretomxtt 830 Pqrunri 
BrazS'e Fogohen Wittemess 930 The 
Mkk Through The* Eyes 1030 
Treasure Hus 1100 Realm o! the ABgaur 
1200 Unrt the ice loom Close 

1200 Brtitt'6 Amencsft FttsessOs 
l230po Tread Tha Med 130 A Gofers 
Travels 130 Out ToLmh With BrianTiyner 
200 (hi Tow 230 The Grari Escape 930 
Austtoisn Gourmet Tor 630 Rbbora Ol 

Steel430WtwMVs Wtxld430 Reel World 
530 A Gofers Travels 530 WorttMde 
Gude 600 Out To Lunch With Brian Tuner 
630 On Tour 700 Sruce'c American 
Postcards 730 Tread The Med 830 
Getaways 830 The Flavours Ol France 
830 Transaaa 1030 The Great Escape 
1030 Reel Wbrtt 1130 Wtxttmde Gude 
1130 ntxxra Ot SieeM2O0 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Bdrtetne430World War One 630 
No Price Too FBgti BOO Ancient Mysteries 
700 Cemury 600 CkKB 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE! 

Bottom Food Nenrorti Dally930 Food rt 
Thought iooo Feasts of the World 1030 
Plants Nosh 1130 Graham Kerfs tQcnen 
1130 Creon's Kachan Cofega 1200 Food 
Network Dally 1230pm A Year at 
BaRymaioe 130 Food k» Thought 130 
Rom fie Grand Up 200 Sophie s Meat 
Coroe 230 Food Networt Daily 300 Vei 
OnAuee 330 Ccutn e Kitchen Coflege 
430 New Chets on the Block 430 Tessa 
firemtoy'G Courtly Kfcchen SOO Ckxs 

LIVING_ 

830am Trey Living900Rotonda BOO Jerry 
Sptoget 10^40 The Yang and fie tferitesc' 
1130 BtookSKto 1200 Jimmy's 1238pm 
Special Babes 1.00 Rescue 911 130 
Rcafly. Steady. Cook 205 Rolonda 235 
Living It Upt 656 Jerry Springs 4.45 
Tempera 536 Ready. Steady. Cook 610 
Jetty Sponger 700 Rescue snl 730 
Mysttoes. and Mrsties aoo Murder 
CtO 900 HIM Deady Messages (1985) 
1100 Tha Sex Z£re 1200 Ctose 

ZEE TV_ 

600am Corranuntv Touch 030 Posfflve 
hffiflti S)ioir700Jro^ai TOO News 600 
India Busness Report 030 Buiyaad 900 
line Store IOOO London Se Lahore 
1130 The Low Ca) Show 1130 
Kuutenwa 1230 Urdu film Kaana 
6Mpm Safeab830Zee HoriSi Show 400 
Campus 430 Ubetty 600 rs My Chocs 
630 ft Mrioo 800 Teacher 630 Banegl 
Apra Bari 700 Fun Fftni Sjyte 730 Baa 
Ban Jays 600 News 830 Dastaan 900 
SateS} Bahacrt IOOO kka Pe Ikka 1030 
Amatoai 1130 Puush Kshalra 1230am 
tenna Aana 130 Jee Safia& 130 
Ratori 200 Gupratr HIM: Rgopto 
DaalBHd 430 Char Rasta 600 Antar Na 
EKirt B30 Naurs 

Etfinbur^Ringef page 33 

ZTTbWXRS SUBT^IT^O^VAItJlBrDTT. ' THEPRICES'APf>LY titiLf'APPLY T0 THE>lADr5ON 13". tlF YOU COULD HAVE BOUGHT THE SAME PRODUCT CHEAPER LOCALLY, CALL BACK WITHIK 7 DAYS OF PURCHASE AMD 

3 j -WE WILL WILLINGLY REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. COMPETfTOR'S PRICE HOST BE AVAILABLE TO ANY CUSTOMER. HALFORDS LIMITED. ICKNIELD STREET DRIVE. WASHFORD WEST. REDOITCH. WORCESTERSHIRE B98 
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United search for vital experience 

Stain: another test 

By Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

EVERYTHING was ready at Old 
Trafiord yesterday. The pitch looked 
a picture in the sunshine, a carpet of 
light and dark green lines, the grass 
in the centre circle and six-yard box¬ 
es cut in shades like a chessboard. 
The opponents have been watched, 
the physical work has been done, so 
Alex Ferguson said that he would 
not worry too much about LKS 
Lodz. "It’s time we got our own 
show on the road," he said. 

Manchester United were sup¬ 
posed to hit that road at Wembley 
on Sunday, but the resounding loss 
to Arsenal in the FA Charity Shield 
felt like a breakdown on the drive be¬ 
fore the journey had even begun. 
They wilt have another go at firing 
their season into life in front of a 
near-capacity crowd in Manchester 
tonight and this time the stakes will 
be much higher. 

United cannot afford to be caught 
cold. If the Polish champions embar¬ 

rass diem, they will be left facing an 
uphill struggle to qualify for the Eu¬ 
ropean Cup Champions' League be¬ 
fore the FA Carling Premiership sea¬ 
son has even begun. Imagine the rid¬ 
icule that would rain down on diem 
then now that their aspirations of 
joining a European super league are 
out in the open. 

The United manager exuded a qui¬ 
et confidence yesterday, though. Fer¬ 
guson was all smiles, unflappable, 
not-as tetchy as he can be sometimes 
before a big game. He brushed 
aside the memory of the Charity 
Shield and announced defiantly that 
he would be fielding the same side 
as the one that had succumbed to Ar- 
senal. 

Thai means another chance for 
Jaap Siam, the £10.75 million pur¬ 
chase from PSV Eindhoven, who 
had such an uncomfortable game 
against Nicolas Aneika, to establish 
himself in his new team. With that 
in mind. Ferguson identified the 
ability to keep a dean sheet against 
die Poles as the priority, even in a 

game that United are expected to 
win comfortably. 

If tharhappens, then the return 
leg in Lodz in a fortnight will be lit¬ 
tle more than a formality and Unit¬ 
ed will be able to prepare for a 
string of lucrative group matches 
against like L Internationale. 
Barcelona. Real Madrid and Ajax. 
Tonight, they will embark on the lat¬ 
est phase of the quest to win die Eu¬ 
ropean Cup that has obsessed them 
for most of the past decade. 

“Sometimes you can have high ex¬ 
pectations and then get frustrated 
by games like tomorrow night’s," 
Ferguson said. “People will be ex¬ 
pecting Manchester United to win 
by two or three goals, but we have 
got to make sure we do not lose the 
goal that Lodz would enjoy having. 
It is important we do not lose a goal 
in European games at home. We 
have to stick by that format 

“It is almost a new team we have 
got now, with the changes that we 
have made, so 1 have had to spend 
more of the pre-season shaping It 

and making sure there is a balance 
there. There was a lade of balance at 
times on Sunday, but l hope it all. 
knits together tomorrow. We have 
got to try to create organisers in the 
team. Stain and Ronnie Jobnsen 
don't know each other. They had 
only played one half together at the 
bade before Sunday and it takes- 
time. When Steve Bruce and Gary 
Pallister first started playing togeth¬ 
er. we all felt like jumping off the 
stands, but they became the best 
partnership this dub has ever had.. 
We have got to tiy to recreate that. 
kind of consistency of selection.” 

It will be a long-term process, one. 
that Ferguson admitted will- be. 
thrown into even sharper focus try 
the sale of Pallister and Brian Mc- 
Clair in die summer , departures: 
that have left United lacking players 
with long-term knowledge of the Eu¬ 
ropean game. “Wife McCIair and 
Pallister gong; you have taken all 
the experience away really,” Fergu¬ 
son said. “They have done it alii and 
there’s nobody, apart from Peter 

Schmachel, left from that period in 
1990. We have the nucleus of players 
who can recreate the identity of flat 
team and fee strength and purpose. 
It is a matter of putting.it togetho1.” 

Starting against the Poles. Unher¬ 
alded they may be. but United will 
not be taking them tightly. “We 
must-sot be complacent about Lodz. 
We,have done.well-here against 
teams tike Barcelona and Juventus 
in fee past, but struggled sometimes 
against side from. Russia and 
Greece. Galatasaiy: they puta few 
grey hairs on me, too — but that is 
where fee uniqueness erf fee competi¬ 
tion comes in. The supporters want 
to see a different type of football 
away from the helterskelier of file 
Premiership " 

Like Ferguson, the supporters 
would also tike to see a new striker 
In the ranks before fee deadline on 
Sa&mlayforefigibtfifyforfeeOiaiiz- 
pions’League, out Martin Edwards, 
fee dub chairman, emphasised 
again , yesterday feat be would not 
compromise United^ wage struc¬ 

ture to accommodate one player, no 
manes' how famous he may be or 
how much he may be Deeded. 

“We are the best payersin fee 
league.” Edwards said, “and .we 
have been good enough far fee Ekes 
of Tbddy Sheringham. Jaap Stem. 
and Jesper Bloraqvist Criticism 
about our lack of ambition is unfair. 
There will be a change in salary 
structure as time goes on, but I will 
not mortgage this dub for fee sake 
of one individual. Some players 
seem to think England is Treasure 
Island, but it is not” 

When it comes to Treasure Island, 
in feet, Edwards can pinpoint iis lo- 
cation exactly. For now, h is looming 
up in the groupstages of the-Cham¬ 
pions’ League. Only LKS — a team 
whose idea of financial reward is to 
have their heads shaved for a bonus 
of £2i000 a man to satisfy a sponsor 
—need to be negotiated for the rich¬ 
es to be taken aboard. • . 
MANCHESTER UNITS) (4-4-1-1): P Schmeichet 
— S IMA J Siam. R Johroan. O Rm-D 
Beddvun R Km*. N Butt, R Gap-P Schotes 
— AOola. 

Lancashire’s 
early blows 

prove decisive 
SOilTHAMPTON (Hamp¬ 
shire won toss): Lancashire 
beat Hampshire by 43 runs 

WHERE some counties wilt 
under pressure. Lancashire 
are most dangerous when un¬ 
der threat They responded to 
a collapse of nine wickets for 
88 runs yesterday with a mag¬ 
nificent display of new bail 
bowling which steered them to¬ 
wards the NatWest Trophy fi¬ 
nal in emphatic style. 

Leicestershire or Derby¬ 
shire. who contest fee second 
semi-final today, will provide 
the opposition, but for a time it 
seemed feat fee home side 
would have an interest in pro¬ 
ceedings at Grace Road. From 
164 for one. Lancashire col¬ 
lapsed to 252 all out to the de¬ 
light of the home element 

By Richard Hobson 

among a 4.500 crowd shoe¬ 
horned into ttie County 
Ground, and the target 
seemed within the compass of 
Hampshire on a good, firm 
pitch. 

Yet it lot* Lancashire less 
than ten overs of fee reply to 
assume charge again. This 
time they did not relinquish 
control, restricting Hamp¬ 
shire to 209 for rune despite 
fee considerable efforts of 
Dimitri Mascarenhas, an Eng¬ 
lish-born all-rounder of Sri 
Lankan parents, who was 
raised in Australia, where his 
father ran a McDonalds res¬ 
taurant 

Peter Martin set the Lanca¬ 
shire recovery in motion when 
Stephenson was adjudged leg- 
before to a ball that swung in, 
and Laney dragged a delivery 

T i M E; m w 
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No 1482 

ACROSS 
1 Anticlimax (6) 
5 A soft Fr. cheese {4) 
9 Team/group, followers' peri¬ 

odical (7) 
10 Of the spring (6) 
11 Scatter(S) 
12 Chide (6) 
15 Moneylender, certainty (6) 
IS Assumed but unspoken (8) 
20 Clearly show (6) 
22 Using great force (7) 
231 Boers’) journey (4) 
24 Pay attention (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1481 

Millenary 

DOWNiffctrify 2 Ruminate 3 Hover 5 Proselyte 
6 Crib 7 Elated i 1 Ephemeral 12 fmpd 14 Catai 
16 stigma 17 Hybrid >9Liszl 20 Anon 

DOWN 
2 Familiar (with) (2,4) 
3 Cboose specially (4-4) 
4 High catch; winter sports¬ 

man (5) 
6 Bring up; laggards bring it 

UP ffl 
7 Go on board (6) 
8 Go back (to old. wSd state) (6) 

13 Commerce (8) 
14 Lament (loss) (6) 
16 Arrival (6) 
17 “So much to do, so — done” 
(Tennyson) (6) 
19 Roam in search of prey (5) 
21 Mus. mne: a jotted reminder 
W 

9 Veronica 

itaract 

THE TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

nrtvf Imfa ban Tft: Jims BjMtafrM 

from Austin onto his stumps. 
So much depended on Robin 
Smith, man of the match when 
Hampshire last won this com¬ 
petition seven years ago, and 
still among the most punish¬ 
ing batsmen in the English 
game. 

The whoops of delight when 
Martin produced one to curve 
the other way, prompting the 
thinnest of edge from Smith’S 
angled bat testified to the sig¬ 
nificance of file wicket- Martin 
took his sweater wife figures 
of two for 14 from his initial 
six-over sped, Austin retired to 
the outfield wife one for four 
and, even though Wasim 
Akram was absent, nursing a 
bruised foot there was noway 
bade. 

White scratched around for 
42 balls before he nudged Flint- 
off to Hegg and when the wick¬ 
etkeeper held a third catch to 
account for Aytnes, Hamp¬ 
shire were 28 for five. Had 
Atherton held a low chance at 
slip with James on seven then 
Hampshire might have crum¬ 
bled totally. 

Instead, James and Mascar¬ 
enhas not only shepherded 
Hampshire beyond their previ¬ 
ous lowest in fee competition - 
98 against Lancashire in 1975- 
but had extended the partner¬ 
ship to 104. a county record for 
the sixth wicket, when James 
gave Austin a return catch in 
his second spell. 

Mascarenhas took fee loss 
of his partner as a cue to raise 
fee tempo. Tall and upright, 
he drove anything fetched up. 
However, the challenge of scor¬ 
ing 112 runs In the final ten 
overs was too much and he fi¬ 
nally drove Austin to Chappie 
having scored 73 from 124 
balls with two sixes and three 
fours. He had earlier taken 
three for 28 and. ai 20. his time 
will come again. 

Even though tickets had 
long since sold out the queue 
along Northlands Road 
stretched more than 3X7 yards 
when the gates opened at 830. 

This said much for the 
progress made by Hampshire 
ureter Smith this season. After 
winning fee toss, however, the 
captain waited for 17 overs be¬ 
fore a breakthrough when 
Atherton pushed ineffectually 
at a delivery from Janies, fee 

Crawley played the anchor role to perfection for Lancashire in yesterday's win 

left-armer. angled across him. 
Crawley had dearly set out 

his stall to bat through the in¬ 
nings. Fairbrother adopted a 
more risky approach and was 
fortunate on 19 when Aymes 
spilled a relatively simple 
catch as he tried to guide 
McLean to third man. The left¬ 

hander then eased Udal over 
extra cover for six and added 
three fours in reaching 50 
from 59 balls. 

It needed something special 
to end the stand of 115 m 23 
overs. Stephenson holding a 
fine, one-handed catch at raid- 
wicketwhen Fairbrother greet- 

SOUTHAMPTON SCOREBOARD 

LANCASMRE 
U a Mwttjnc Aytnes b James-T7 
'JPCmtoy cUd^bkiascarantns >-78 
N H FfcttnOw c Sopherann b Hartley .58 
AFSnfcrtcAymesb' 

fdcWNM Q OUayetc VMM D McLean 
M WaMson c Whoa b Mesc 
WKHeggc JamasbConnor , 
ID AuSSn 5 Gcmor , 
GYausbCoenor 
Q Chappie (un out _ 
PJMartn notout. 

-10 
—7 
-28 
-1 

&sa*Ob0.wt2.nb6). 
Tom (80 om) 

HAMPSHIRE 
JSUn*b< _ . 
J PSaoftefcn ter b Martin . 
GWWfecH^gbF»ntoff. 
-RASorthcHaggb Martin . 
A N Aftnas c HaoB b (**-—* 
ADI 
KDJmaecMidbj . 
MAM McLean cRntoflb Mann — 
S OUWnotouf- 
PJ Hanley BwbOappfa, 
CA ConnornatoM. 

.36 

.0 
-2 

-27 
—17 
-209 

-252 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-48, 2-184, 3-178. 
4-188,5-196, 6200,7-209,8218,8244. 

BOWLING. Conner 122-31-3; moot 
12-1-50-1; Hanley BO-35-1; James 
7-0-24-1; Stephenson 50300: Udrf 
80450; Mascarenhas8028-3. 

Extras (b 3. w 12. rb 2}_ 
Total (9 wtefetta. 80 awi| , 

FALL OF YWCXETS: 1-6. 210. 3-13, 432 
S2& 8-132.7-178, 5503,3-305. 
BOWLING: Werfln 17-1-54-3: Airntkl 
12-3-2S-3: Chappie 82-38-2 
3-MS-i; Vhtee CMWI-tt 
12-0-3WL . 
U**er j C Mdmon* end J w Hotter. 
Mm of the Match; AD Mascarenhas. 

ed a Hartley long bop wife a 
full-blooded pufl. Mascaren¬ 
has then tempted Ffinfoff, lat¬ 
er to match Stephenson'S catch 
with a one-handed effort of his 
own to remove McLean, to 
mistimes sweep andCtewfy. 
with 79 from 141 balls, drove to 
gully. Smith immediately 
brought back McLean, per¬ 
haps the fastest bowler on the 
county circuit at present. 
Lloyd pulled weakly and Wat- 
kirtson drove Masarenhas to 
cover. ’ .. . 

The rest of the innings be¬ 
longed to Cardigan Connor. 
Walking an crutches because 
of a hip problem just two days 
earlier, he played only after 
taking pairv-killers and dis¬ 
missed Hegg, Austin and Yat¬ 
es in his second 5peU. Little 
could he imagine his efforts 
would be trumped. 

Derbyshire hope, page 36' 

Zurich loses its golden lustre 
THE world’s fastest men have 
polled oat of file world's rich¬ 
est athletics meeting in a dis¬ 
pute over money. The with¬ 
drawal of Maurice Greene 
and Alo Boldon from the 
Weldclasse Zoricb Grand Prix 
tonight is a nasty blow to the 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation Golden League 
in its first season. 

Greener the 100 metres 
world champion from the Unit¬ 
ed States, and Boldon. the 200- 
metres world champion from 
Trinidad, have returned from 
fee European circuit to Califor¬ 
nia instead of (along part in 
the Zurich 100 metres. As there 
is no world championships or 
Olympic Games this year, to¬ 
night should have witnessed 

Bv Davuo Powell, athletics cx>krespondbnt 

the showpiece 100 metres of 
fee summer. 

However, without Greene or 
Bofdoo. whose 9.86sec is the 
fastest time of fee year. Zurich 
has been stripped of its status. 
"It is an about money,” An¬ 
dreas Brugger, fee Zurich 
meeting promoter, said. “Mau¬ 
rice Greene’s and Alo Boldon’s 
ideas were too high. We want¬ 
ed to pay them the Golden 
League contract and they want¬ 
ed more.” 

In an attempt to stimulate 
greater interest in the sport, 
the IAAF introduced the Gold¬ 
en League last month With a $1 
mflfion jackpot for athletes 
winning their event at seven 

grand prix meetings. The em¬ 
phasis was taken away from 
appearance money and pot on 
prize-money. In addition to the 
jackpot, $15,000 is paid to 
event winners at each meeting, 
down to $1,000 for eighth 
place. 

After three meetings, only 
five athletes remain in conten¬ 
tion far fee jackpot none in 
fiie men's 100 metres, which, 
tends to be more competitive 
than most events. The five are 
Bryan Bronson, in fee-400 me¬ 
tres hurdles, Hicham El Guer- 
rouj, in the L500 metres and 
mite. Charity Opara, in fee 400 
metres. Haile Gebrselassie, in 
the 5,000 metres, and Marion 

Jones, in the 100 metres..‘They 
have puta carrptout dial isha- 
sicafly impossible for anyone 
to get.” Emanuel. Hudson,- 
who. manages Greene and 
Boldon, said. “What are the 
chances of one of them win¬ 
ning seven races {hi the mm's 
100 metres)? It is stupid to 
think you are going to do it”' 

The athletes refused to sign 
Golden League contracts for 
set appearance fees at ati meet¬ 
ings. choosing to negotiate 
with individual promoters. 
They are believed to have de¬ 
manded $100,000. A Golden 
League rethink may be need¬ 
ed, not only to prevent farther 
athlete walkouts, bid to sell tn 
television at a price it is pre¬ 
pared to pay. 

miss start 
tour 

By Alan Use, cricket correspondent 

TWO days after cheering the 
country, Alec Stewart, the Eng¬ 
land captain, is at fee centre of 

growing dis 
onties far fee winter. The 
tors and management want 
him in Austrafiafrarnthe start 
of the Ashes tour, but certain 
influential - administrators, 
both at hone and overseas, be^ 
lieve be must captain fee one- 
day team in a fundraising 
event in Bangladesh. 

The conflict was always pos¬ 
sible once the international 
Cricket Council (IOQ -had 
scheduled the tournament in 
Dacca to overlap with tbeear- 
ly days afJBngbmfs tfeir to 
Australia. There is apparently 
no way out.of the dash of 
dates and it is for England to 
rerirfve where their captain 
and senior players oughttobe. 

Hamfy,bowever, there is po¬ 
litical. pressure being applied 
upon administrators to ensure 
that Eug&nd have fee strong¬ 
est possible side in Bangla¬ 
desh. and while there may be 
reasons for excluding certain 
others from fee one-day team 
co grounds of fitness or strict 
suitability. Stewart is fundac 
mental to it . 

David Graveney. the.cbair- 
mari erf selectors,'has already 

stated feat Stewart belongs 
with the Test party, it is an 
opinion shared by the two oth- 
o-selectors, the team manage¬ 
ment and, I understand, by 
Stewart himself, but they will 
all be powerless to apply it if 
fiie executive Of the England 

• and Wales Cricket Board 
(ECB). their employers, decree 
he should go to Dacca.. 

The situation is ludicrous. 
- Whitefee context of the Dacca 

• events raising money far the 
global development of the 

. game, is worthy enough, it can¬ 
not possibly rival, an Ashes 
tour in terms of importance to 
fee England team. 
,. And there is a reason mote 

. profound, than protocolor to¬ 
getherness why itwotdd be fol¬ 
ly to make Stewart lead the 

. ' one-day ride.' 
If. Stewart wtis forced to 

miss fee first ten days of fiie 
_ tour.:when England will he 

based in Perth, he would have 
no ttoanceof practising or play¬ 
ing in fee singular conditions 
of that chy before the second 
Test there in November. Ad- 
ministrators concerned with 

' political niceties should think 
carefully before jeopardising 
whatever chance there may be 

. of regaining the Ashes. 

Don’t ask how much 
ask how little. 
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